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ABSTRACT

The Constitution of Fiji th<lugh similar to rnany others
adopted within the cornrnonwealth since the end of the second
'world war departs in many respects from the constitution of

the united Kingdorn and that of New Zealand. The constitution
of the United Kingdorn is wholly unwritten and that of New Zealand.
is only partly written as contained in the constitution Act of Lgsz.

Fiji not only has a written Constitution; the Constitution also

incorporates the rules or principles which are accepted as con-

stitutional conventions in the United Kingdom and New Zealand.

In this thesis attention has been given to the position of the

Governor-General as the representative of the Queen and the

powers conferred upon hirn. The fact that he is a local appointee

rnakes his position even more delicate. The problern is accent-

uated. in that the exercise of solTre of his powers are rnade

nonjusticiable by the Constitution.

. It is also suggested in this work that the fact that the Con-

stitution of Fijihas an entirely different basis frorn that of the

United Kingdorn or New Zealand renders rnany of the principles
adopted in those countries inapplicable. The notion of parlia-
rnentary sovereignty propounded by Dicey and others does not

apply; The Constitution, not Parliarnent, is suprerne. Judicial
review of legislation is inevitable and the courts are intended

as guardians of the Constitution. There are other irnportant
differences many of which are the result of the political decisions

rnade on behalf of the three rnain races in Fiji before the Con-

stitution was drafted. The separate Fijian adrninistration and, the

Powers of the Council of Chiefs are illustrations of these provisions,
The fact the indigenous Fijians enjoy a privileged position through
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,tJre sepa.rate Fij'ian.A.drninistration and the Corracil of Chiefs is
discussed.

The syeterriof representation fur tlre House of Representz.tives

wittr a combination of tbe cornrnurral and urultiracial electorates
provid.es an unusual, perhaps questionable, experirrrent towards a

soluttoa of the tensioqa and problelms as Eoeiated with a heterogeneouc

s,ociety. Likewise the fundamental rights provioio:es bave Bpecial

signllicance io a:rnulti-racial society like tha,t of Fiji, As a baek-

grorrnd to the above Eattere a compreheasive ourvey of tlhe con-

ati.tutional hiqtory of the courxtry is atternpted.

The role of the judiciary has been given slguif,.icarrt er,rphasis

throughout the- thesis as it le fetrt that the judiciary is the linch-
pin of the Conetitution of F"iji.

Goacludlag observatLons have been offbred on ways of noaking

the sptrit of the Constitutioa, as enshrined in the preamble to the

Canetitution, a reality; and to engender a uational outlosk amongst

the people of, all etbrric groups.
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PREFACE

Fiji becarrre an independent Dominion within the British
Cornrnonrvealth on 10 October 1970. There has not beerany stuly
dealing with the Constitution of the Dorninion. I present this

thesis on the Constitution of Fiji in recognition of the importance

of that dernand and as a srnall service which I could render rny

country. It is hoped that students of government as well as of

law will derive assistance frorn it.
.\

My intention was to deal with the Constitution as a whole.

The impracticability of providing detailed studies of al1 aspects

of the Constitution in a work of this size rnanifested itseU at the

outset. ltrhilst conceding, for instance, that Chapter II of the

Cohstitution dealing with fundarnental rights and freedorns rnerits

a thesis in itself, I have nonetheless been forced to adopt a rnore

general approach, detailing only those facets which I felt to be

essential to the frarnework and operation of the Constitution. At

the sarne tirne Ihave found it necessary to delve into rnatters

which rnay ex facie seerrl unrelated or unwarranted but on closer

exarnination it will be seen that their trnderstand.ing is a pre-

requisite to a fuller appreiciation of the constitutional provisions.

The cornposition, history and tensions of F'ijirs rnultiracial society,

the land issue and the separate Fijian Adrninistration are cases

in point.

Independence was sought and granted on the basis of a

corrrprornise reached between the countryrs two rnain political

parties. Hence it is irnportant to remember that the transition

to independence was by agreement and not cornplicated by the
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corrr.munal factors which are endemic in any rnultiracial socie.ty.

Nonetheless the problerns associated with a heterogeneous society
rernain. The fundarnental rights provisions of the constitution
provide inadequate protection in view of the fact that such

provisions basically affect public bodies and governrnental agencies

and not the private actions of individuals. Comrnunalisrn is further
exacerbated by the systern of parliarnentary representation. In
an atternpt to obviate appeals to comrnunal sentirnents and to build.

a national outlook amongst the diverse ethnic groups, I have rnade

several proposals includ.ing that of a new electoral equilibriurn.

As the guardian of the Constitution, the judiciary has a vital
role to p1ay. If the new order established by the Fiji Constitution

is to be given the rnaxirnurn effect, the Courts will have to discharge

their function rvith independence and integrity. Because the

judiciary is the linchpin of the Constitution of f iji, I have ernphasised

its role throughout this thesis. I have found the approach of the

Suprerne Courts of the United States and India of great assistance.

This is particularly so in the area relating to the fundarnental

rights and freedoms and the interpretation of the Constitution.

The Supreme Court of the United. States, in particular, has proved.

its independence and strength. There is rnuch to be gained frorn its
decisions and frorn its experience of almost two centuries in the

field of judicial review of legislation. This w'iIl be of particuLar

relevance to Fiji as the Ccurts in Fiji have the unenviable, but

vital, task of adjusting to the new or.der. It will have to reject
the English trad.itions where judicial review of legislation is a

foreign concept.

The final chapter is headed.trConcluding Observationsrl

rather than trGeneral Conclusiolxstt. This has been done because the
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sheer variety of subjects that have been discussed do not lend

ihemselves to the latter and yet something approaching the fo:.rner

is clearly warranted. Nevertheless, wherever necessary,

conclusions are given in particular sections of the study.

h this thesis I have atternpted to deal with constitutional

issues, eschewing politics as far as possible. At tir.nes the

bounclary rnay be blurred. I have endeavoured to approach the

work with an objective and open rnind. I:r places where rny views

naay perhaps have been stated rather strongly, I hope and believe

that it was done objectively with a view to rnaking constructive

criticisrn. W'here the reference to personalities by narne was

unavoidable, I disclairn any d.esire or intention on rny part to
be other than purely inforrnative.

After this dissertation was cornpleted and it was about tc go

to the Bindery, the Privy Council delivered its very recent

decision in Attorney-General v 4n!gua, :irr.rl (reported on I9

August 1975) dealing with issues upon which I had already made

rny observations and carne to my ovrn conclusions. Happily

there seerrrs to be little conflict, if. any, between the views

expressed in this thesis and those of the Privy Council. In view

of its irnportance, I include a discussion of the decision as

Appendix II.

I arn indebted to the New Zealdnd University Grants Cornrnittee

for the New Zealand. Governrnent Fellowship without which this work

would not have been possible.

r fr9?5I i ALL E. R. I r.
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But for the inspiration, guidance and encouragernent of
-Professor J.F. Northey, Dean of the Faculty of Law, this work
would. not have been undertaken or cornpleted. rt is rny privilege
to acknowledge the debt r owe to rny supervisors - professor J.
F. Northey, who sacrificed much of his few leisure hours to enable
rne to cornplete this thesis in the minirnum tirne, andDr F.M.
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A. The Countrv

The Dominion of Fiji is situated in the Southern Pacific Ocean

between latitude l5o 4Zr and ?,Oo OZr south, and between longitude

l?8o 12t west and lZ60 SZr east, the l80th rneridian passing through

r.iji.

The Fiji archipelago corlprises about 320 island.s 
I of varying

sizes of which only about a hundred are inhabited. The larger islands'

are of volcanic origin and are mountainous. The two rnain islands

are Viti Levu (4,0I0 sguare miles) andVanua Levu (2, I38 square

rniles) and together they cornprise an area of 6148 square rniles out

of the total land area of 7,055 square miles.

B. The People

The society in Fiji is heterogeneous. The population includes

Indians, Fijians, Europeans, part Europeans, Chinese and other

Pacific Island t""u".'' The prorninent role, however, in the econorni.c,

political and constitutional field.s has been played by the Indians,

Fijians and the Europeans (including part Europeans).

About 800 iaclud.ing all the islets.
Census of the population have been taken decenially (with one
exception)-since 1881, the last being in Septernber 1966. The
1956 and 1966 Census revealed the following figures (with the
official estirnated figures f.ot L974 shown in brackets for
cornparisorx purposes): Fiji Current Econornic Statistics, Jan, 1975.

r956 1966 Estirnated 1974

I

z

Fijians L48,134
Indians L69,403
Europeans 6,402
Part Europeans 7, 8I0
Polynesians | 5,320
ldelanesians )
Micronesians)

2A2, 176 ( 245,000 )

?40,960 | 284,000 )
6,590
g, 697
6,095 )

)

I
5,797
5, 149

273

( 3,0C0 )

( 10,00c )
< t4,000 )

( 4.000 )Roturnans
Chinese
Others

4,422
4, L55

9r
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(l) The Early Fijians

There are divergent views as to the historical and geographical

origins of the Fijians. 3 Th.t. are no written records of the early
days prior to the arrival of the Eurol>eans although sorne inforrnation
can be gleaned frorn the systern of reciting genealogies which were

passed on frorn one generation to the ,r"=t.4 These songs relate to
the corniag of the Fijian frorn a country in the far - west under the

leadership of ancestral gods whose canoe, the ItKaunitonirr was driven
ashore on the west coast of Viti Levu at or near the site of the Veiseisei

E
village. - From this point the t'travellerst'ate said to have d.isperseC -

sonae explored the hinterland. whilst others set out on further voyages

of discovery and searched other islands rrrithin the Fiji group. In tirne

there sprang up srnall villages with each village having little, if
anything, to do with the others and grad.ually the south west, south

east, and northern areas of Viti Levu became well settled.

These rnovefirents eventually led to tJre establishrnent of a nurnber

of powerful confederacies. The first two were those of Verata and

Rewa in the south east of Viti Levu. The next was that of Bau, colrl-

prising those who had fled. frorn their original homes in the hills as

the result of wars. They initially settled on the rnainland but later
rnoved onto the island of Bau itself. To the east of Viti Levu a con-

federation comprising the whole of the Lau Group was forrned. This

latter grouping was to become considerably powerful through Tongaa

influence which was also instrurnental in the forrnation of the irnpbrtant

confederacies of Sornosorno and Vuna on the island of Taveuni.6 Other

3

4

)
6

See Sir Alan Burns, Fiji (1963), 25i and J.'I{. Burton, The Fiji
of Tod.ay (I910),..39.

J. J. McHugh, The Colony of Fiji (192,a1, 4 et seq.

About 7 miles north of Nadi.
'Which is on the south east of Vanua Levu.
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major confederacies were those of Nadrogu.T irr the south-west of
I q loViti Levu, Macuata, " Lakeba ' and Naduri. ^" In addition there

were severar inter-tribal arnalgama.tions arnongst tribes living
outside the spheres of influence of t.:e larger confederacies. The

Elany serni-independent cornrnunities. in the interior areas also
combined under a cornrnon leader d.uring war.

By the nineteenth century, it was evident that the Fijians were
consolidated into various d.istinct tribes. The Fijians led a comrnunal'
way of life with the Chief as the head of the comrnunity. As in Africa
and other countries, tribal war6 and conflicts were conunon. It was

due to these that the rnore powerful tribes were able to extend their
boundaries and the size of their tribes. Casualties in these inter-
rninable tribal wars were not very heavy owing to the conventions,

which regulated fighting and the relative ineffectiveness of the weapons

which at this stage consisted of bows and arrows, slings, spears and

clubs.

with the arrival of Eo"op."rr, 1l 
and the introduction of fire-

arrns tribal warfare was intensified. Indeed. it was with European

help that Bau was able to conquer Verata and to subject virtually all
the tribes of the eastern and northern coasts of Viti Levu and thus

beconre ihe prernier state. Sornosorno conquered Vuna in 1840 and

successfully allied with Bau against Natewa thus making itself a very
powerful state in vanua Levu. Rewa was initially a close ally of Bau

but they fell out when Rewa destroyed the village of suva which was

7

8

9

10

Il.

Pronounced Nandronga.

Pronouaced Mathuata.

Pronounced Lakemba.

Pronor:nced Nanduri.

See p.6 , postrfor the corning of the Europeans.
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under Baurs protection. l'he ensuring war lasted.sorn-e eleven years.
By 1852 Bau, with the help of King George of Tonga, had established

itsetf as the rnost powerful state in Fiji and its ruler, Seru C"kob",r, l2

carrre to be regarded by foreign consuls as the King of Fiji.

Tonga, a srnall group of islands lytrrg just east of Fiji, played

a disproportionately large influence on the Pacific area generally,

as well as in Fiji itself. This was especially noticeable in the Lau

confederacy with the ad.vent of Maafu who was of royal Tongan blood.

Maafu consolidated his power and was on the verge of a rnajor
confrontation with Bau in 1858 when the first British Consul arrived
in the country. The Consul succeeded in preventing the attack but

with his departure at the end of the year Maafu prepared fresh plans

for the conquest of Bau. Cakobau had, howev€rr rnade Fiji a tsritish
Protectorate in I858 and so when the British Consul returned he

warned Maafu that any attack on Bau would be regarded as an atiack
on Great Britain. Maafu subsequently signed a deed repudiating all
clairns to chiefly power in Fiji and Cakobauts position was thence

unchallenged, and by l87l he was generally recognised as the King

of Fiji.

(2) The Earlv Europeans

As far as is known tbe first outsider to come to Fiji was Abel

Tasman in 1643. Captain Cook was next in 1774 and he wns followed

by (-'autain Bligh in I?89. These visits were at best sporadic and

accldontal. By 1820 however, Fiji was being regularly visited as a

provisioning port for whaling vessels and for its sandalwood w'hich w'.rx

then irr great demaad.

The first Europeans to settle in Fiji were rnerchants and

missionaries. About 1830 a nurnber of European traders settled

at Levuka on the island of Ovalau and. by 1835 had established. a

LZ Pronounced Thakurnbau.
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trading settlernent there. When Fiji becarne a British Colony,

Levuka becarne its first capitaL. The first party of rnissionaries

to arrive was a group of rnethodists led by Cross and Cargill
and they settled at Lakeba in the Lau Group in 1835.

As has been said above,with the coming of the Europeans,

rnodern q/eapons were introduced.. The Europeans began to part-
icipate in tribal wars. Various chiefs tried to get the upper hand

over others by rrtradingf r with Europeans for guns and other goods.

Many hundreds of acres were rrgiven awaytt in these rrtradingtt

practices. British, Arnerican and French warships also began to

visit Fiji. The Captains of these warships began to irnpress on

the Fijians that savagery and fighting were not favourably looked

upon by their respective governments.

Eventually, the European traders began to corne in greater

nurnbers. Hence Fiji became a trad.ing centre for thern particularly
in respect of sand.alwood, whales and later cotton.

(3) The Early brdians

The Indians carrle to Fiji principally as indentrlred labourers.

The first group of Indians cornprising four hr:ndred and ni-aety eight

indentured labourers arrived from Calcutta on 14 May f879. Hitherto,

the plantatir-rns of cotton and coconuts had been run with labour frorn

neartry ieland g r,)ups lrut new regulations rnade it difficult to recruit
that labour. -l'hc next choice was to ernploy Fijian labourers but this

was th\r'artcd by the first.British Governor of Fiji, Sir Arthur Gordon,

who ref uaed tu al low it. He showed concern for the adverse effects
gtrch re r:rultrrrr.nt r,vould have on the Fijian way of life. He saw that

sueh a courrr, rvorrld disrupt the Fijian family and the structure of the

traditional villrgc economy and authority systern, particularly because

the rc't'ruiln ,*,or.rld have had. to live in labour carnps. The concern of
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the Governrnent for the Fijians arose from the pledge given at the
tirne of the Deed of cession to look after Fijian interests.

The Fiji Governrnent took the initiative in looking for an
alternative supply of labour. Eventually negotiations were cornpl,:ted.

with the Government of lrdia. The agreement provid.ed that rndian
Iabourers were to be brought to Fiji for five years of compulsory work
as the Fiji Governrnent d.irected. After this period they were free to
go back to ftedia but at their own expense. However, if they stayed for
another tgrrn of five years the Fiji Governrnent would. pay their
return passages, and those of their children.

Iu 1880, a year after the arrival of the first Indians, the Colonial
Sugar Refining cornpany of Sydney extended its sugar operations to
Fiji' This turned out to be a profitable venture and accelerated. further
Indian rnigration. After l9l6 when the indentured labour systern was

abolished, it was found that the rnajority of the trdians who carne under

tJris scheme preferred to settle in Fi5i. l3

(4) The Multiracial Societv

Fiji becanle a British Crown Colony on l0 Octcber 1874. By

then Fiji already had significant nurnbers of Europeans besides the

Fijians. with the arrival of the rnd.ians after 18?9 Fiji becarne a

truly hetcrogancous society frorn the very early days of colonial
rule. Communalisrn subsequently played a prominent role in the

conetitrttional and political development of the Colony. The econornic

devclopments also proceeded. on cosurluiral basis.

l3 A totat of 50,537 Indians arrived in Fiji under the indenture'
eyatcn'r; of these Z+,655 were repatriated under the indenture
contr.rct, The rest s'ettled in the Colony: K. L. Gillion, ttThe
Sourc:e of ludian Emigration to Fiji, " @,
(1956) Vol, X, No. 2 , 139. For a fuller account of the

'early hrdian nrigration and subseguent settlernents in Fiji
eee Arlrian C. Mayer, Feasants in the Pacific (Znd ed,, 19?3).
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. Irnrnediately after Cession, the economy of the Colony was

controlled by the Europeans. Practically al1 the industrial and

cor:unercial enterprises - particularly those involving sugar and

coconut prod.ucts - were the rnonopoly of the Europeans. With

edrcation and political participation the Indians began to cornpete

with the Fluropeans. However, the tr'ijians were not able to

compete as the Indians could. Today, the rnajor industries are
gugar, coconut products, banana, gold and tourisrn. The

Europeans and the Indians play greater roles than the Fijians in
most of these fields. The rnost irnportant ind.ustries in econornic

terrns are sugar and tourisrn. The Indians produce th<i bulk of

the sugar cane. The tourist industry is basically in the hands of

the Europeans and. to a lesser extent the Lrd.ians. The Fijians
play a relatively rninor role in the control of the tourist industry.

The great rnajority of those ia the professions are Indians and

Europeans. There are sorne Fijians in the professions but they

are relatirrely f"*. 14 The cornrnercial spheres are virtually
controlled. by the Europeans and the Indians.

This lagging on the part of the Fijians is a serious problern

and all possible avenues are being explored to assist the Fijians

in all aspects of the econornic and. educational field. For instance,

the Fiji Developrnent Bank has recently announced that the Fijiaas

would be givcn loans on very easy terrns to assist thern in setting

up any business or profes"ior.. l5 Even in the civil service the

government is following the principle of parity between the &rdians

E. g. there are sorne eighty lawyers in Fiji and of thern only
s/enare F ijians. Of these one is a jud.ge of the Supreme Court,
one a magistrate, one the Acting Crovnr Solicitor andfour only
are in private practice.

Fiji-J:jrL1es, 8 April 1975.

t4

t5
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and_ the Fijians.

C. The Land Problern

Land is a very irnportant, if not the vital, factor in Fiji toda,y.

The rnajority of the populationl6 t."r3i' is Indian and rnost of thern

rely on the land for their livelihood. Nevertheless, eighty three per

cent of all the land is in the hands of the Fi5ians. l7 
Hence the land

problern has becorne both a political and comrnunal one in Fiji part-

icularly between the !:dians and Fijians. It was for this reason that

the land issue has played a very prorninent role in the political ancl

constitutional developrnent of Fiji. tg Accordingly it is irnportant

to consider, albeit briefly, the land tenure in Fiji and how so rnuch

land rernains in Fiiian hands

(1) The Historical Setting

Before Fiji became a British Crown Colony in 1874, European

settlers had acquired large area6 of land from the Fijians. Land had

been acquired by various neans, sorne by bona fide Ittrading" and sorne

by rnalpractices. The Deed of Cession recognised. three classes of

Iand, namely, freehold, crown land and native land. Paragraph 4

;{ the Deed. reads as follows:-

THAT t!'-e absolute proprietorship of all land.s not shorvn to be
now alienated so as to have becorne bona fide the property of
Europeans or other foreigners or not now in the actual use or
occupation of some chief or tribe'or not actually required for
the probarble future support.and rnaintenance of sorne chief or
tribe shall be and is hereby declared. to be vested in Her
lvlajesty, her heirs and. successors.

I6

T7

l8

See n. 2rp.8 , ante.

Althorrgh some part of these lands d.re leased to the Indians.

See pp. 14 Bt seq., post.
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Irnrnediately after Cession a Lands Titles Comrnission was set up in
l8?5 for the claimants of land to substantiate their claims. The

Cornmission took some seven years to finish its enquiries and pr(:sented.

its report to the Governor in council in February 1882. rt was fo:nd
that 414,615 acres of land had beenrrproperly'r alienated. to the Europ""rr".t9
Crown gra^nts were issued in respect of such Iand. There were sorne

30,000 acres which were not clairned by the Fijians and. this was held
by the Crown. The whole of {re balance of the land in Fiji, a.rnounting

to some 3, 900, 000 acres, rernained the property of the Fijian land-
7,0holdings units. -

In 1875 all further dealings of native land between the Fijians and

others were prohibited. zl rn 1880 the Native Lands ordinance was

enacted after its d.raft provisions had been d.iscussed. and. exarnined. by

the Fijian Council of. Chief.s.zz Under this Ordinance the Native Lands

Cornrnission rvas established to rnake enquiries and to ascertain what

lands in each p"olrirr.u23 were the rightful property of Fijian oawners

and in what rnaruler and by which social units the lands were he1d. The

Fijian land owning units actively participated. in the enquiries. There

were special procedures prescribed. for the sittings of the Comrni""iorr.24

I9

20

The total area of the Colony is 4,581,500 acres. There were
rnany claims which were rejected. For a full report of the
Lands Titles Cornrnission see Fiji Royal Gazette (1883) ?5.

It is questionable how 83 per cent of the land rernained native
land. CIause 4 of the Deed. of Cession provides that these lands
which were rrin the actual use or occupation .. . or actually
required for the p"o-EJ6I" future support and maintenince of
sorne chicf or tribeil wete to be native lands. As far as the writer
is aware this Clause 4 had not been subject to any judicial decision
or scrutiny by other authority.

The Native Lands Transfer Prohibition Ord.inance 1875.

As to the Council of Chiefs see p.PE r post.

As to the Provinces see p.28 r post.

The procedure was sirnilar to that provided for by the current
Native [^,ands Ordinance 1905, Chap. 114 of the Law's of Fiji;

2r

zz

z3

?4
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. The Cornrnission sat over a very long period. of time. It
ascertained the social units owning land. The boundaries of

their lands had been described and copies in English deposited vrith

the Registrar of Tit1es. A11 the principal social r:nits have been

granted parcels of land which they clairned. A register of all Fijian
lands has been drawn up and kept at each provincial head-quarters.

The 1880 Ordinance was repealed by the Native Lands Ord-
inance of 1905 which is the current statute empowering the Governor-

General to appoint a Native Lands Cornrnission should. the need arise
in case of d.isputes arising, inter alia, in respect of nativu l"rrd".25

Sir Arthur Gordou, the first substantive Governor of Fiji,
followed the principle of preserving the traditional social units of the

Fijian people. However, in the early twentieth century a change of

view appeared on the part of the Europeans and succeecling Governors.

A rnove was rnade to encourage the principles of individualism. In

1905 legislation was passed which authorized sale or lease of native

land to non-Fijians with the consent of the Governor in Coorrcil.26

Frorn 1905 to 1909 about 20,184 acres of native land were purchased

by the settlers, bringing the total land area held on freehold title up

to 434,7gg 
^crus.Z7

The relaxed policy of d.ealings with native land brought vigorous
protests frorn Lord Stanrnore (prewiously Sir Arthur Gordon) in 1908.

He brought the matter up in the House of Lords. The argument for

A Comrnission was also set up in the twenties. The Native
Lands Commission also deterrniues disputes as to headship
of social units and also mernbership of social units and other
matters incid.ental thereto; Native Lands Ordinance 1905,
se 15 - 2L.

Native Lands Ordinance 1905, s. 4.

The Colonv of Fiji 1874-1929, (Governme:rt Printer, Fiji,
t9291,55.

z5

26

?7
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the relaxed policy was that the so called 'rwaste lands'r were avail-

able for lease or sale by the Crown. The Secretary of State for the

Colonies made an exarnination of all the circurnstances and ruled
)a

that the"" 'rwaste land.s of Fiji rnust continue to be regarded as the

property of the natives as rnuch as the occupied landstt. Consequently,

subsequent to 1909 no further sales of native land were perrnittedzg

and the Native Lands Arnendrnent Ordinance of l9l2 prohibited alien-

ation of native lands by native owrlers, whether by sale, exchange or

grant, except to the Cto*tr. 30

Difficulty was frequently experienced in obtaining renewals of

lease of native land. The native owners of the land frequently d.eclined

on trivial grounds to agree to any renewal, Lr order to provide a

greater security of tenure, the Native Land.s (Leases) Ord.inance was

enacted in 19I6. This Or-dinance provided that in the event of the

native o\rners declining to surrender control of the land the subject

of a lease about to expire, and no valid reason being advanced for

such refusal, the Governor in Council could decide tfre value of the

perrnanent and unexhausted improvernents on the property and requir6

the native owners of the land to paythe assessed arnor:nt within a stip-

ulated period, or i:e the alternative, to agree to the surrender of

control of the land to the government for approval of a renewal of the
?l

expired lease. "

Subsequent to 19L2, although the question of leasing of native

land had been subjected to legislation, at no tirne has the question of

28

29

30

3l

Parliamentary Paper, H. L. ?,05, 1908,

@ op. cit.,55.
s.3 .

Native Lands (Leases) Ordiaance 1916, s. 4.

77.
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allowing the native land to be sold. ever again been the subject of a

legisla.tion. Hence today although native land can be leased, no

freeho.'.d title rnay be acquired in respect of such land.

The Native Land Trust Board

The native lands are not held. by the Fijians individually but
3Zcomrnunally. Prior to I940 the systern of leasing Fijian land was

by application rnade by the prospective lessee to the social unit33

owning the land and all leases were subject to the approval of the

governrnent. This was found to be unsatisfactory. The whole

question was exarnined by the Governor, Sir Arthur Richards, in the

thirties. It was then referred to the Council of Chiefs. The Council

of Chiefs rnade its recornmendation for the creation of a statutory

body to adrninister all native lands. A large rnajority of the Provincial
AA

Councils supported this recornrrrendation. Consequently, in 1940

the Native Land Trust Ordinanc"35 *"" passed. Under it the Native

Land Trust Board was established with the Governor as the presid.entJ6

The control of all native land is vested in this Board and all such land

is ad.rninistered by the Board for the benefit of the Fijian o*rrur".37

A rnajor policy of the Native Land Trust Ordinance was to

ascertain and demarcate the areas of Fijian-owned land which should

See p.21 , oost.

As to these social units, see p.21 , post.

As to Council of Chiefs and Provincial Councils,. see pp.23
et seq., post.

Chap. I 15 of the Laws of Fiji.
The cornposition of the Board has beea such that all along
the Fijians had the ultirnate control of the Board. As to the
present cornposition of the Board sde p. 6 A 6 , post.

Native Land Trust Ordinance, e. 4.

32

33

34

35

36

37
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be set aside in perpetuity for the use and rnaintenance of the various

proprietary units. Hence a Cornrnissiott, headed by Ratu Sir Lale-

Sukuna, was appointed in 1940 to investigate and dernarcate lands for

such purposes. The Cornrnission carried out such investigations :rnd

under its statutory powers given by the I940 Ordinance, the Native

Land Trust Board has rnade such demarcations and is continuing to

do so. The dernarcated areas are known as the rrnative reservesrr.

The lands falling within the native reserves are not available for use

in any rnanner whatsoever by non Fijians. They can only be leased

or given on licence to a fi5ian. 38 Even if such lands are lying idle

(which is the case today) they cannot be given for use by non Fijians.

lf such land is leased to a Fijian, he cannot transfer or sublet the

Land to a non-Fijian. Sirnilarly, such a land cannot be dealt with by

a process of law which will have the effect of it being taken over by

a non-Fijian.

As a result of the Native Land Trust Ordinance except in two
39cases, no native land (whether falling within the native reserve

or not) can be dealt with either by way of lease, sub-lease, rnortgage,

transfer, assignment or in any manner whatsoever without the consent

of the Native Land Trust Board first had and obtained.40 The granting

or withholding of consent is in the absolute discretion of the Bo*td..4l

38

39

Ibid. , s. L6.

First, in respect of the land cornprised in a lease granted for
a term of 999 years (which are ve.ry few in arxy event) ibid. ,

s. 36; and second.ly a lessee of a residential or cornrnercial
lease granted before 29 Septernber 1948 uaay rnortgage the
same; ibid,, s. LZ.

Ibid. , s. lZ.

Idern.

40

4l
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Any dealing taking place without such consent is unlawful and even a

court of equity will not intervene to grant relief..4Z

Another prorninent feature of {he Native Land Trust Ordinance

is section 9 which provides:

No native land shall be dealt with by way of lease or licence
under the provisions of this Ordinance, unless the Board is
satisfied that the land proposed to be made the subject of such
licence or lease is not being beneficially occupied by the
Fijian owners, and is not likely during the currency of such
lease or licence to be required by the Fijian owners for their
use, rrraintenance or support.

The enactment of the Native Land Trust Ordinance created. rnuch

uncertainty and anxiety amongst the Indians as they were the ones who

felt the direct adverse effects. Many Indian sugar cane farrners were

evicted frorn the land that had been cultivated by thern for two or three

generations. Rehabilitation comrnittees were appointed. but they were

not able to settie the evictees or dispossessed Indian farmers as

satisfactorily as the assurances that had been given by the colonial
goverrunent at the tirne of tfre enactrnent of the 1940 Ord.inanc..n3
The result was that those farrners who tilled the land. were almost

42 Chalrners_v Pardoeflg63] 3 ALL E.R. 552. See also Kgpp*.

" llgil tg56tz:-F J. R. 188, Ramlingharn ., R"t , Kti"hrrTMis 
"ioo(1962l I F. L,R. 12 and 9 F. L.R. 95. Jurnrnan Sai v Harry

+4gg (1960) ? F. L.R. ?l and u""t'"@(t9s?)
6 l'. I..R. 31.

43 The Director of Lands said in 1940,
' 

When the fNative Land Trust] Board decides that renewal
of a lease .. . be refused .. . and that the iand should be
returned to the native owners for their own use, I would
recolrunend that, wherever possible, such lease should be
extended for a short period. ... in order that the lessee
may .,. seek another plot of land on which he rnay settle

The average period of such extension rnight well be
five years. Further, every endeavour should. be rnade to
assist such lessee in finding other land .... It goes without
saying that a cultivator, if he is to be of any use to the
cornrnunity, rnust be kept on the 1and.' Legislative Council
Debates (1940) 99.
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literally thrown on the streets. Great numbers of Indian farrners
fell into this category. Relatively small numbers of these evictees

were resettled in rrnewrr lands with very little governrnental aid.

Sorne cf thern, on their own initiative, settled on other fresh lands

and, with their own capital and resources, developed them. Some

of these lands were fourth class lands fringing the hillsides of the

country. Others, who had no means of becorning future farrners,
becarne casual labourers. Sorne evictees had no alternative but to

settle again on other native lands right in the interior. Such farrners
opened. up new lands and rnade thern cultivable in spite of the fact

that they faced further eviction on the expiry of the lease in respect

of that land. In short, the plight of the evicted farrners !!'as very
desperate.

As time passed security of tenure becarne a serious question.

This was not only in respect of native lands but also freehold lands.

To solve part of the problerrr an irnportant step was taken in I966.

In 1966 the Agricultural (Landlord and Tenant) Ordin"rr"unn

was passed. The fundarnental purpose of this Ordinancu .*", to45

destroy a pernicious system that we have at the mornent in
Fiji. This system in relation to tenures of agricultural land
is that, at the present rnornent, we have short tenancies, low
rents and little, if any,security for the tenants. The result
of this system means that there is littlerif any, encouragernent
to develop agricultural land, because it is quite clear that the
incentive in relaiion to the tenant is nothing bui bad. He bleeds
the land white in relation to his short term of tenancy, he

. can obtain little if any, cornpensation for his terrn, and with
the exception of buildings on stilts, he cannot rernove the
buildings frorn the land. He cannot rernove the buildings
which forrn part of the agricultural tenancy in question.

On the question of security of tenure, the Ordin"o""n6 provides for

44

45

46

Chap. 242 of the Laws of Fiji.
Legislative Council Debates (1966) , 475rper the Attorney-General.

Ss.4 - I3. Although the statute permits a minirrlunl period of iC
years, invariably only 10 years' extensions are granted.
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a statutory extension of an agricultural lease for two terms of ten

yeals each if the tenant can show greater hardship than the landlord.

There is a Tribunal established under the Ordinance which decide s

the relatiive hardships. If the relative hardship of a tenant is greater

the Tribunal grants the first extension of ten years. If on the exp:.ry

of this first extension the relati.ve hardship of the tenant is still
greater then the second statutory extension of lease is granted for
another period of ten years.

There are also provisions

feiture of lease which operate in
relating to increasing rents and for-
favour of the landlord.4?

The provisions of the 1966 Ordinance have been circurnvented

by the landlords, particularly the Native Land Trust Boa.rd. Previousiy

the Native Land Trust Board. usually granted lease for thirty years.

After 1966 it granted leases for only ten years on the basis that the

tenant rnay be allowed two statutory extensions of ten years each,

The Native Land Trust Board, which has at least eighty three

per cent of all the lands in Fiji under its control, is obviously the

largest landlord in Fiji. The great rnajority of the tenants who are

affected by non-renewal of leases are Indian. [-Rtso the Indians are

the majority of the populatiou in Fiji,48 
"rrd 

t"-o"t of thern rely on

land for their livelihood". Accordingly, the question of land inevitably

became a racial, political and constitutional issue in Fiji. In the

Constitution itself, along with Fijian custom aad custornaiy rights,the

Fijian land has been given an entrenched position. nt 
I

In the Fijian society the questioa of land is interwoven with the

47

48

49

Ss.28,&'.26.

See n. 2,p.8

Constitution,
, ante.

ss.67 and 58.
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question of custorn and customary rights. They cannot be seen in
isolation. Traditionally the Fijians do not hold land individually
but cornrnunally and this manner of land hold.ing dates back to pre-
Cession days. The British Governrnent recognised that the Fijians
had their own tribal and traditional ways of living and owni.ng land;

and it undertook to govern the Fijians "in accordance with native

usages and custor.r"".50 tr fulfilrnbnt of this promise, a separate

Fijian Administration was set up from the very early days of the

British Colonial rule. This separate Fijiau Adrninistration played
(and continues to play) a prorninent role in the constitutional and

political developrnent of the count"y. 5l 
So rnuch so that the entren-

ched position of the Fijian land, custorn and customary rights are the

product of the significance of the separate Fijian Adrninistration.
Accordingty it is intended to deal with the subject of Fijian Adrnini-

stration in order to facilitate the understanding of the entrenchrnent

of the special safeguards of Fijian land., custom and custorrrary

rights, and section 45 (1) a, 6? and 68 of the Constitution.

50

51

Parliarnentary Paperz H.L, 2O5, 1908, 84.

However, it has been revealed that the separate Fijian adrnin-
istration and the cornmunal land holding have been significant
factors in the retarding of the eco)rornic and general progress
of the Fijians. E. g. see Report of the Cornrnission of Enqglry
into the Natural Resources and Population Trends of the Colony
of Fiji (1959); Council Paper No. I qf 1960 (Cornrnonly knorr,nr
as the Burns Cornrnission Report); and.@
Econornic Problerns and Prospects, a report by Professor
O.H.K. Spate: Council Paper No, 13 of 1959.
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' The Fijian Adrninistration is a rural local governrrrent systern

having jurisdiction over all Fijians ir the Dorninion. However, the

principles of the systern were not an innovation of the British Colonial

rule but were found in indigenous ins':itutions. Such institutions were

rnerely given statutory recognition af ier Cession. In ord.er that the

principles involved in the Fijian Adrninistration rnay be understood it

is desirable to explain briefly the constitution and evolution of Fijian

society up to the stage rn'hich had been reached at the time of Cession.

A The Historical Background I

In its earliest forrn the Fijian society cornprised independent

farnily groups who were tillers of the soil. Each grouP had its o'arn

village and land for planting; and'lras ruled by the senior rnale rnernbers.

Except in the case of lvlacuata (pronounced l\{athuatha) succession was

agnatic. This original 'riLlage settlernent was known as a Yavutu, and

the original founder was terrned the Kalouvu.

As the pCrnitive settlernent increased it gradually evolved into

various separate units of population known as Matagali (pronounced

Matanggali and rneaning 'rconlrnunitytt). Each such unit was headed by

a son of Kalouvu. Similarly, the first farnily of sons in each An"t"g"l:-

forrred, sr:raller subdivisions known variously as ltokatoka, Mbito, or

Mbatinilovo according to the locality. The various Matagalis grouped

together to form the Yavusa (or ttfed.erationrt) under one chief who was

the nearest lineal descendant of the cornrnon ancestor, or Kalouvu. The

senior rnale in each Matagali represented his comrnunity in the Yavusa.

The Yavusa was in effect a political entity with sovereign rights over a

defined area.

See Report of the Pub1ic Service Reorganization Comrnittee:
Council Paper No. 2 of. 1937 from which significant assistance
has been derived.
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'\,lrhen the country carne to be more closely populated, inter-
tribal fighting becarne corrurron. Ifence confederations of several
Yavusa were forrned for rnutual protection under a selected chief.
Such a cgnfed.eration was known as Yanua (or rrConfederationrr).

Further confederations of several vernua united under a powerful
7

chief to forrn a Matanitu- (or "state'r). However rnany Vanua

rernained seirarate and independent. Matanitu was the largest social
unit knowu in the Fijian polity.

Succession to the headship of a farnily or tribe customarily passed

to surviving brothers in order of seniority, and on the death of the

last brother reverted to the senior rnale in the succeeding generation;

that is, to the eldest son of the eldest brother if there was one. Er a

Yavusa, a Vanua, or a Matanitu succession to the headship, while
preferring the recognized order of seniority, was frequently decided.

by a system of election to ensure the selection of the best rnan for
so irnportant a position.

This was basically the position of the Fijian society d the tirne
of Cession. tr short, the British colonial rule found the Fijian society
was strictly cornrnunal. The formation and aggregation of these social

units gave rise to the systern of Chiefs arnongst the Fijians and rvhich

has since becorne deeply ernbed.ded in Fijian society and its way of

life. A.; lvlr G. K. Roth so aptly put it:3

Throughout Fijian society custornary rights and obligatioas
existed and their practice as between chiefs and people in the

Casee in point being MBau, Rewa, Narnosi, MBua, Cakaudrove
(p'ronounced. Thakaundrove), Naitasiri, Serua, Lau Nadroga
(pronounced Nandroga) and Kad^avu (pronounced Kandavu).

G.K. Roth, Fijian Way of life (1953), 6?. Substantial assistance
has been derived from this work.
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. various social units, great and srnall, was well understood.
Mernbers of these units acla:owledged, as being in the best

' interests of the State to which they belongedrthe obligation to
render tribute and service btheir chiefs for the general w,:al.
Rights they did not press, being sufficiently protected through
the social systern under which they lived. Comrnands to produce
tribute such as bark-cloth or sail rnats, and services such as
the planting of food crops, were a natural feature of the every-
day life of chiefs and people;.. . In return for the loyalty of
his people and as a result of the services that he could cornrnand,
the chief afforded his people protection against attack; and he
was expected to help thern in tirnes of distress, to settle land
disputes and dornestic affairs if rnajor interests were involved.,
and generally to adrninister his people in accordance with
accepted custorn.

B. The Colonial Policy

Traditions and custorns were so strong amongst the Fijians that

at the tirne of the cession of the Colony to Great Britain, the British

Governrnent gave the undertaking that the Fijians would be governed

t'in accordance with native usages and custornsrr. It was to irnplernent

such a policy that the first provisional Governor of Fiji, Sir Hercules

Robinson, adopted a policy of administering the Colony on principles

found in indigenous institutions. In a despatch dated 16 October,

1874, Sir Hercules stated in a report on the establishrneni of the

Native Departmutt14

By this rnachinery it is believed that arrangernents can
be rnade for the efficient governrnent of the Natives without
departing in any irnportant particular from their own
official customs, traditions and boundaries..

In pursuance of this policy he grouped the islands of the Colony into

Provinces, based on the boundaries of the old ttStatesrr. Within each

Ptovince a nurnber of Divisioris was created. Each Division

comprised. a group of villages. A native Fijian was placed in charge

4 Cited in Legislative Council Debates (L9441, 32.
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of each of these units - Provinces, Divisions and Villages.

' There was also a chain of responsibility from the lowest to the

highest level. At the head of every Province was a chief known as a

Roko *ho was the deputy of the Governor in his own province. f'here
were also formed Provincial and Divisional courts with Fijian
rnagistrates having jurisdiction over rnatters where only Fijian
parties were affected. These structures were the foundations for a

Fijian local. governrnent s1rs1sm.

The first substantive Governor of Fiji, sir Arthur Gordon (who

later became Lord Stanmore) perpetuated the basic policies of Sir
Hercules Robinson. Irx 1876 the Native Affairs Regulations Ord.inance

was passed and under it the Native Regulation Board was created.
The fundamental duty of the Board was to -

' consider such questiorf relating to the good governrrrent anrl
well-being of the Nati'ze populations as shall frorn tirne to
tirne be submitted to thern by the Governor and to give honest
and well-advised. counsel thereupon and to subrnit to the
Governor such recommendations and proposals as they may
deern to be for the tenefit of the Native population. . .. 6

The Board also had powers to rnake regulations with regard to native
rnarriages, d.ivorces and succession to property and generally for the

7
"good gov€rrrn';ni and well-being of the natiwe populationt'. ' There

wer: e.lso native courts created with native rnagistrates having
jurisdiction over matters involving only the Native population. This
Ordinance and the regulations made thereunder constituted the first
written code of Fijian custom.

The regulations secured. the continuance of certain rnoral
and customary sanctions found in the traditional Fijian social

5

6

7

39 and 40

Ibid. , s.

Ibid., ss.

Vict. No. 35.

7.

8 and 9.
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of crirninal and civil 
Rin the Fijian way of life. "

system and provided a sirnple code
law adaptable to situations arising

The first set of regulations cover€,d practically all aspects necessary
for the. adrninistration of the nativer Fijians. They covered such

fields as the appointrnent of Fijian officials and their general res-
ponsibilities in the adrninistration of their own affairs in the various
Provinces, administration of justice in Fijian courts, raising and

collecting of rates for administrative expenses, discipline,
registration of births and d.eaths, schooling, and other social and

econornic rnatters generally.

Prior to Cession there vas in existence a systern of governrnent
by Councils of Chiefs and eld.ers. They used to rneet and deliberate
on rnatters relating to rrcustom, alliances, discipline, and the rnany
feud.s that attended on their natural forrn of governrnent in those

q
days. "' statutory recognition was given to that systern. There were
three types of councils which were recognised - the Divisional
councils, the Provincial councils and the council of chiefs. Each

Divisional Council was presided over by the head of the Division
called Mbuli. This council dealt with 1ocal matters of welfare
and good. order and was responsible to the Roko Tui who was the

head of the Province. The Provincial councils which had corres-
ponding but wider duties dealt with rnatters relating to the Province
as a whole and \tas responsible to the Governor. Both these Councils
had lcgislative authority. The third was the Council of Chief s srhich

was comprised as its narrre suggested, basically of Chiefs. This body

iras rnerely an advisory one. Its rnernbership has always included

representatives frorn all Province6. Although it was rnerely an

adwisory body, the council of chiefsr recommendations and views

Roth, op. cit., 136.

Ibid. , t3'7.
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have always been regarded as representative of Fijian feeling

generally. As will be seen, even today it is the 'rvoice'r of the

Fijians. This Council has always been consulted by the Governors

in all measures affecting the Fijians. One instance was the passing

of the Native Lands Ordinance in 1880, when Sir Arthur Gordon was

Governor.

c. The Continuation of a Separate Fijian Administration

The desirability of continuing a separate Native Departrnent

drew the attention of the Colonial Governrnent in I9I3. By a des-

patch dated 24 Septernber, 1913 the Secretary of State issued the

following instructions to the Governor of fi5i:I0

I shall be glad if you will consider, with the advice of the
Executive Council, whether the continued separate existence
of the Native Departrnent is necessary or desirable. It has
occurred to rne that it rnay be possible to distribute the work
which is now attended to by the Native Departrnent arnongst
the first grade Stipendiary'Magistrates and. the Stipendiary
Magistrates and Cornrnissioners (who already are, ox
should berin close touch with native affairs in their own
districts) affording thern such extra assistance as they rnay
require frorn the savings which woulc1 be effected by ihe
abolition or reduction of the Native Departrnent.

As a result a Comrnittee was appointed to iavestigate the rnatter and

on 5 January 1914 it reported, inter alia, that:II

The Comrnittee concur in the suggestion of the Secretary of
State that fuller powers should be delegated to Stipendiary
Magistrates and that native ad.ministration in the provi:rces
shoul.d be placed in the hands of those officers, who will in
future be styled District Cornrnissioners. But, it is, in

l0 Journal of the Legislative Councit (1915); Council Paper
No. 101, 7.

Ibid. , g.II
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the opinion of the Cornrnittee, essential that the desired
end should be attained gradually.

However, the Comrnittee did recomrnend that:12

The Comrnittee consider that it is quite irnpossible to do
away with the Native Departrnent at the present tirne. Such
a sudden change would inevitably lead to rnisunderstand.ing
and confusion.

This suggestion of decentralization was opposed by the Fijians. They

felt that this separate adrninistration, particularly through the

separate and distinct Departrnent, was in their best interests. On 2

February 1915 the Roko Tuis of Tailevu, Cakaudrove and Mbua

addressed a letter of protest to the Governor stating:I3

We rrish to bring to Your Excellencyrs notice that it is
our desire and that of the chiefs and people of Fiji that
neither the Department nor the Cornrnissioner should
cease to exist.

TtIe Fijians are the rnost numerous class in the country
and own the greater part of the land. 'We support all
Government measures and are loyal subjects of His Majesty.
'We do not think it at a1l reasonable that we should be con-
sidered as of no account or that our department should be
belittled....

We feel sure tha't were the Departrnent to be abolished
we should not receive the sarne consideration as we now
do .. . . We beg that our Department be rnaintained.

Ffowever, the process of decentralization did comrnence in 19I5,

albeit, gradually. In 1915 the Legislative Council passed. " ,rrotiorr14

which had the object in principle of abolishing the Native Departrnent

Idem.

Ibid. , 14. .
Legislative Council Debates (1915) , 205.

LZ

13

I4
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and replacing it with certain officers who were to be attached to the

Colonial Secretaryrs Departrnent. The head of the Native Depalt-

ment (previously the Native Cornrnissioner) becarne the Secreta:'y

for Native Affairs and the Assistant Cornrnissioner becarne the

Assistant Secretary for Native Affairs. Control of the Native

Adrninistration was placed. in the hands of District Comrnissioners

and Officers later called District Officers, who were in fact

assistants to the District Cornrnissioners.

Up to 1916 there w?s a Native Departrnent. In 1917 that

separate Department was abolished. The S ecretariat for Native

Affairs then becarne part of the Colonial Secretaryrs Departrnent.

In 1923 there was another change, when the Secretariat for Native

Affairs became known as the Native Section of the Secretariat and

the head of that Section was known as the Under-Secretary for
Native Affairs. In 1925 the post of Seeretary for Native Affairs

was restored but it was still attached to the Colonial Secretaryrs

Departrnent. By 1937 d.ecentralization of the Native Adrninistration

had taken place in all but one of the Ptolrirr""". 15

The Fijians d.id not approve of the decentralization. As the
1(

late Ratu Sir Lala Sukuna pointed out, '" there were

doubts and rnisgivings on the part of the Fijians who
regretfully looked back to the tirne when they did govern
thernselves through the natural agency of Chiefs and
elders.

Their greatest cornplaint was that, l7 
.

The policy of the period w3slon the passing of the old.
school of Chiefs, to govern through European officers

15 Legislative Council Debates {L9441, 35.

16 ldern.

17 ldern.
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, rather than through young Chiefs who had not been trained
in the art of leadership.

h 1936 a Cornmittee called lhe Public Service Reorganization

Cornmittee was appointed by the Governor to review, inter alia, the

existing organization of the Public Service in Fiji. In f 937 the

iornrnittee. presented its Report to the effect that the l8

Natives are now showing a desire not only to disregard
their natural and chiefly organizatiott, but also to disregard.
the authority of the adrninistrative officers and to seek an
outlet in a Departrnent whose centre is far frorn their tribal-
hornes. The effect can only be harrnful to the Natives,
disruptive to their life, and disruptive also to proper adrnin-
istration of their affairs.

The Cornrnittee recomrrrended the abolition of the Depa"t*"rrtl9 aad

title of Secretary for Native Affairs and favoured the creation of a

post of Adviser on Native Affairs who was to be an ex-officio rnernber

of the Executive Council and a nominated rrrernber of the Legislative

Council. The Comrnittee was careful irr saying thab this newly defined

post should not involve any departure frorn the trnitaty "y"t.tr.20
Basically the Adviser was to be the Governorrs adviser on rnatters

18 Journal of the Legislative Council (1937): Council Paper No. 2,
at 7.

19 The terrn ttDepartrnenttt was a rnisnomer. At the tirne of the
report there was no separate entity known as the rrNative
Affairs Departrnentr'. There were two subsections in the
Colonial Secretaryts Deparbrrent, one was cal1ed the 'rNative

. Section'r and the other the I'Indian Section". It was only
loosely that the former was called the rrNative Affairs
Departrnentr'. Hence the effect of the reconunendation of
the Cornrnittee was that the ttNative Section of the Secretariat
should. be ryrore closely associated. with the general work of
that office and that any separatist tendencies should be
severely check"l. tt: The Governorrs Address,

Legislative Council Debates, (I938), 4.

ZO Journal of the Legislative Council (193?): Council Paper No. Z,
at 7. As to the details of the duties and functior:.s of this Adviser
see idern.
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connected \Mith Native policy and adrninistration. He was to be the

chief link between the Governrnent and the Fijians. The ultirnate

airn of the recornrnendations was that the separate section of the

Colorrial Secretaryrs Office dealing with Native Affairs would be

cornpletely absorbed. in the larger organiz"tiorr. Zl The changes

as recoryurrend.ed by the Cornrnittee did. eventuate and in 1938 the

Adviser on Native Affairs was appointed.Zz

However, the Fijian leaders23 *"t. not at all happy with the

scheme for reorganization, There was a feeling of unrest and

anxiety. The Fijians felt that previously the Fijian Chiefs hacl taken

responsible positions as the rulers of their own people. A11 of thern

were working under the Officer known as the Native Cornrnissioner.

Fijian Chiefs, as Rokos, were treated as senior Officers of the

Governrnent. As the late Ratu Sukuna (later Sir Lala Sukuna) 
"^id;24

f fhe Fijian Chiefs ] were consulted by the Secretary for
Fijian Affairs at every turn. That system of personal
tule by the Governor through the Native Comrnissioner
produced in the years steadfast faith, sincere attachrnent
and abiding loyalty.

However, under the reorganization scherne the sarne Rokos becarne

junior officers of the Governrnent. They were controlled. by District
Cornrnissioners and District Officers. The District Officers were

invariably young and inexperienced with little knowledge of locaL

custorns and conditions. Furtherrnore, the Rokos no longer had.

direct contact with the Adviser on Native Affairs. The feeling of

ilissatisfaction culminated in a resolution of the Council of Chiefs

2l
22

23

24

Idem.

Mr H. C. Monckton.

E. g. , Ratu Sukuna (later Sir Lala Sukuna),
Debates (1940), 402.

Idem.

Legislative Council
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25
passed in 1940 which stated:

- This Council considers that Rokos should be placed
directly rrnder the Adviser on Native Affairs in their
work and not under the District Comrnissioner or District
Officer as at present.

To this the Governor repl i"d.r26

It is not possible to alter the structure of governrnent,
which would be the result of placing Rokos directly under
the Adviser on Native Affairs.

The Fijians continued with their protests against the decentralization
27po,lrcy.

In 1943 the government began to draw plans for adjustrnents in

the Native Adrninistration in order to charge the Fijian rnernbers of

the Legislative Council more directly with responsibilities in Fijian

affairs and generally to consolidate native af.f.airs under one legislation.

In L944 the Fijian Affairs Ordinance was passed. Its airn was to re-

establish indirect rule; that is instead of the District Cornrnissioners

and District Officers controlling native affairs, the Fijians thern-

selves would control their affairs through their own representatives.

This ordinance charged the Fijian rnernbers of the Legislative

Council rnore directly with responsibilities to the Council and to the

Governor in rnatters of Fijian concern. At the sarne tirne it read.justed.

financial arrangernents so that all expenditure on Fijian local govern-

rnent services rnigtrt be carried on a Fijian local goverrunent budget

and adrninistered by a body cornposed rnainly of the Fijian rnernbers

of the Legislative Council. lfowever,. the administration of the budget

was to be subject to the final control of the Legislative Council and the

Governor.

25

26

27

rbid. , 401.

Idern.

E. g. , see ibid. , 400 - 403 and 435 - 437.
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The Fijian Affairs (Amendrnent) ordinance of L966 is the

current statutory authority for the system which was designed to
continue the policy of building ind.igenous institutions. rt gave

statui:ory recognition to the existence of the Council of Chiefs. This
Councril was to consist. of the Secretary for Fijian Affairs as pres-
ident, the Rokos of the Provinces, one representative frorn each
Province selected by the Provincial Council, one Fijian Magistrate,
and one Fijian Medicai practitioner to be norninated by the Secretary
for Fijian Affairs and a maxirnurn of six chiefs appointed by the

2Q
Governor. -" The prirnary duty of the council was sirnilar to that
of the Native Regulation Board created und.er the Native Affairs
Regulation Ordinance of LBT6.29

By the L244 Ordinance was also established the Fijian Affairs
Board cornprising the secretary for Fijian Affairs who was to be

chairrnan, the Fijian rnembers of the Legislative council, and a

Legal Adviser appointed by the Governor. The Board had functions
and duties analogous to the Native Regulation Board. Frowever, the

Fijian Affairs Board was given specific powers to make regulations,
in relation to the Fijian people, fotr30

(a) the peace, order, welfare and good governrnent of Fijians
and for all matters connected therewith;

the observance of Fijian customary rights, cerernonies,
obligations and cond.uct, iricluding corffnunal services;

the provision of public services;

(b)

k)
(d) the irnposition of rates by Provincial Councils;

28

29

30

Fijian Affairs Ordinance l)44, s. 3.

See p.24 , ante.

FijianAffairs Ordinance 1944, s. 7.



(f)

(e)

(h)

38

(e) the jurisdiction, power and procedure of Fijian courts and

rnagistrate s;

tJ:e rnaking of by-laws and orders by Provincial Councils

and District Councils;

sanitation and health;

fishing.

Further when any Bill was to be introduced into the Legislative

Council which appeared. to the Governor to affect, in any irnportant

respect, the rights and interests of Fijians then as a rule the Bill
had to be first referred to the Board for consideration.3l There

were also provisions for the appointrnent and powers of Rokos, Fijian
rnagistrates, District and Provincial Courts, Provincial and District

?)
Councils. -- The Provincial and District Councils were given legis-

lative powers pertaining to ail aspects of the running of the provinces

and districts, including matters of housing, bridges, sanitation,

rates, pollution, garnbling and the planting of food.33

The 1944 Ordinance underwent several changes. However, the

existing systern, now called the Fijian Adrninistration, rernained

substantially unaltered. The changes which were rnade involved the

inter-relationship of the various bodies and authorities to each other

and to the Central Governrnent. In other words the changes were in

the scope rather than the nature of the fuactions. For instance in
1949 a cornpletely revised. regulation carne into force. Two irnportant

changes were brought about by the new regulations. First, an elective

systern in choosing unofficial mernber.s of the Divisional Councils, the

3l

3Z

33

Ibid., s. lI.
Ibid., ss. Lz

Ibid. , ss. 2L

- zo.

alrd ?2.
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Provincial councils and the Council of chiefs was adopted. Secondly,

there was a provision for the majority of the members not being

salaried staff of the Fijian Affairs Bo"td. 34

In 1959 the Burns Comrnission R.port35 rnade recofiurlenclations

relating to Fijian Administration. The Cornmission strongly felt that
the Fijian Adrninistration should not continue for longer than was

absolutely necessary. It thought that the systelrr was not operating
for the benefit of the Fijians for these t"""or"r-t6

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

It is no longer (if ever it was) a local goverrurrent organization,
and it has developed and is becorning more and.rnore entrerrched

as a completely exclusive, autonornous adrninistration (with its
own financial and legal advisers) d.ivorced from the Central
Governrnent.

It is tending to isolate the Fijians frorn all other cornmunities.

It is continuing to foster an out-dated corrurrunaL systern against

the wishes of a large nurnber of people who desire a rnuch

greater degree of freedorn,

The present "dualf r system is wasteful of tirne and rnoney,

For its success it is aknost wholly dependent upon rtpersonal-

itiestt instead of ilpin-pointed'r responsibility.

Regulation No. 5, reg. 2, 8 and 14.

&CE-rt "f _the_gomrnission of g

"+3..PSP"L- r
e}-p-.r -N

rbid. , 32.

Idem.

However, the Comrnission felt that irnrnediate abolition of the systern

was not justified and recomrnended a transition, on the followino
37

Irnes

34

35

36

37

L



(a)

35

The Fijian Affairs Department should, be moved into the

secretariat and made an integral part of the central Govern-

rnent.

The title of Secretary for Fijian Affairs should be changed. to
rrSecretary for Local Governrnenttr to whorn Cornrnissioners

of Divisions would be directly and solely responsible. District
officers would continue to be responsible to the Cornrnissioners

of Division".38

The Central Fijian Treasurer should be transferred to the

Accountant- Gene ral I s D enartrnent.

Roko Tui and BuIi should be paid through the District Officerrs
office, but Roko should be directly and solely responsible to
Cornrnis sione rs.

(b)

(d)

(c)

(e) The installation of

Cornrnissioner and

a new Roko Trri shotrld be carried or-r-t by the

not, as was done, by the Governor.

(f) The Roko Tui should be chairmen of Provincial Councils which

would continue to have power to make by-laws and levy their
own rates.

?q
Prograrnmes of work-' and cordrrunal duties (as distinct frorn
social custorns) should. be abolished.

Provincial Budgets should be approved by the Cornrnissioner.

(e)

(h)

38 Fiji has been divided into four adrninistrative divisions of the
central goverffnent - the Central, Eastern, 'W'estern, and
Northern. Each d.ivision has at its head. the Cornrnissioner. In
each dil'ision there are one or more district officers, depending
on the size and needs of the clivision. The Cornrnissioners are
responsible for co-ordinating the activities of all departrnents
of government within their divisions and generally to supervise
the activities of governfirent. ' The district officers assist thern
in their tasks.

As to prograrrrrnes of work, see Roth, op. cit., I40 et seq.39
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As a result of the Burns Comrnission Report, some changes

were brought about in the Fijian Adrninistration in 1966. The Fijian
Affairs Ordinance was substantially arnerrd.d.40 However, once

again the changes were more in the scope rather than in the nature of

the functions. The new arnending Ordinance continued the existence

of the Great Council of Chiefs, the Fijian Affairs Board and the

Provincial Councils. The District Councils were no longer recog-

nised. Instead there was provision for creating such other Council

for any area in any Province as the Fijian Affairs Board defined.

An irnportant change was that the Ordinance did not prowid.e for the

cornposition of the Councils or the Board. A11 these were left to be

prescribed by Regulations. For instance Section 4{l) of the Ordinance

state s,

' There shall be in respect of the Fijian people a Cor:ncil' called the Great Council of Chiefs which shall consist of
such nurnber of appointed, electe<i and norninated persons
as the Governor-General rnay by regulation prescribe.

The provisions of the Fijian Affairs Ordinance (as amended in 1966)

govern the Fijian Adrninistration today.

Accordingly, the Fijian Adrninistration is cornprised of the

Great Council of Chiefs, the Fijian Affairs Board.i and the Provincial
Cor:ncils. At the apex is the Great Council of Chiefs presided over

by the Minister for Fijian Affairs and Rural Developrnent. The Council

consists of the Minisier of Fijian Affairs and Rural Developrnent, the

Fijian members of the House of Representatives, not rrrore than seven

chiefs to be appointed by the said Minister, not rnore than eight other

persbns to be appointed. by the said Minister, three persons (of whorn

at least two shall be rnernbers of Provincial Councils) to be elected

by each Provincial Council with twenty or Eroxe rnernbersi and two

40 The Fijian Affairs (Arnendrnent) Ordinance, No. l0 of L966.
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Persons (of whorn at least one shall be a rnernber of the Provincial
council) to be elected by each Provincial council with less than

twenty .rru*b."". 4I rhis council considers legislation and proposals

affecting the rights and welfare of the Fijian people which is relerred
to it by the said Minister and rnakes recorunendations thereon. It
also advises the Governor-General on rnatters affecting the rights,
welfare, good. goverrunent and developrnent of the tr'ijian p"opl".42
This CounciL acts purely in an advisory capacity. However, it is
regarded as the voice of the Fijian people generally. It is a very
influential body and has frorn the outset been the backbone of the Fijian
polity. Its current strength and influence in Fiji can be gauged frorn
the provisions of sections 45 (l)(a) , 67 (51and 68 of the Constitutior..43
Legislation affecting Fijian land, customs and custolnary rights and

arnendrnents to sections 45(l)(a), 67 (5) and 68 of the Constitution cannot

be passed by the Fiji Parliarnent unless, inter alia, six of the eight

senators appointed on the advice of the Great Council of Chiefs ^gt"u.n4

The next in the ladder of irnportance is the Fijian Affairs Board

which is also presided over by the Minister for Fijian Affairs and

Rural Developrnent. The Board consists of the Minister, eight Fijian
rnernbers of the House of Representatives elected by the Fijian rnernbers

of that House and two rnernbers of the Great Council of Chiefs, not

being mernbers of the lfouse of Representatives, elected by those

rnernbers of the Great Council of Chiefs who are not rnernbers of the

Ilouse of Represett"ti',r.s.45 This Board. is ernpowered to rnake reg-
ulations to be observed by all Fijians aad to exercise vigilance over

4L

42

43

44

45

FijianAffairs (Great Couneil of Chiefs) Regulations, reg. Z (U.

Fijian Affairs Ordinance, s. 4 (Z).

See p.gO8, post.

Constitution, ss. 67(5) and 68.

Fijian Affairs (Fijian Affairs Board) Regulations, reg. 2 (Il.
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the affair" o, ,nu fourteen Provincial councils which are subject to
the general directions of the Board.46 The Board rnaintains a

central secretariat at its headqua.rters and a Treasury which co-
ordinates and. assists the financial work of the Provincial Councils.
It also trains and provides the senior adrninistrative and account-
ancy staff of the Provincial Councils.

The third stratum is the group of Provincial councils. For
the purposes of the Fijian Adrninistration, the Dorninion is divided
into fourteen provinces, each with its own Couneil. Each Council
cornprises partly elected and partly appointed rnernbers - the

nurnber of rnernbers vary frorn province to provin "".47 council
elections arnongst residents and land-owners of each Province were
conducted. for the first tirne in 1967 on a full adult Fijian franchise,
rn addition to those elected, the Minister for Fijian Affairs and

Rural Developrnent appoints a number of chiefs to each Council. There
is however, an elected majority on each counciL. The chairrnan of
each Council is elected annually. Besides the Chairman, there is a

chief executive officer of each Council who is known as the Roko Tui.
The Roko Tui is appointed by the Minister for Fijian Affairs and Rgral
Developrnent on the recornmendation of the Provincial Council con-

cerned. The Councils have wide powers to rnake by-laws subject to
confirrnation by the Fijian Affairs Board.. Their budgets are also
subject to the approval of the Minister. The Councils are enlpowered
to levy rates for revenue. They also have wide po\fr'ers io rnake by-
laws relating to t'the health, welfare and good goverrunenttt of their
i'espective provinc"". n8 Although the Fijian Affairs Board has

regulation-making porlrers, such powets are now seld.orn used. Instead
the Prowincial Councils are now encouraged to make ttreir own by-laws

46

47

48

Fijian Affairs
Fijian Affairs
Fijian Affairs

Ordinance,

(Provincial

Ordinance,

s. 7 and the regulations rnade

Councils) Regulations, reg. 3

s. 8 (21.

thereunder.
(1).
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to suit local circurnstances. Any regulation or by-law rnade by the

Fijian Affairs Board. or the Provincial Council has to be subject to

the laws of the central governrnent so that if there is any confli<:t

then the forrner shall be void to the extent to which it is incornpirtible

with such other 1"*.49

Each Province

I966 there used to be

Provincial Councils.

as such, although the

still subsist.

was divided into divisions called Tikina. Until

Tikina Councils which were supervised by the

Since then there are no longer Tikina Councils

traditional divisions of each province (tikina)

A tikina cornprises groups of villages. At the head of each

Tikina there used to be a Mbuli50 *ho was a salaried official of the

Fijian Adrninistration and he, like the &gL. Tg1, was not necessar-

ily a person of hereditary rank. However, since i967 the statutory
5r

recognition of a Mbuli has been discontinued. - - Instead the Board

has been given powers to appoint such offi.cers and servants as rnay

be necessary for the efficient discharge of its duties and responsib-

ilities and for the proper conduct and adrninistration of Fijian affair ".52

On the lowest rung of the ladder colrre the villages. Trad.ition-

ally every village had a headrnan who was known as the Turaga ni Koro.

The Turaga ni Koro used to be appointed on the recorxurrendations of

the inhabitants of the village. In the early days the position was held

by chiefs but later this was not necessarily so. Although there appears.

to be no statutory recognition of this position, one still finds Tg.E
ni Koro at the head. of each village. His duties are to see to the carrying

out of social services and he has the general and overall responsibility
53for the village. -

49 lbid., s. 26.
50 As to the duties of Buli see Roth, op. cit., 145.
5I FijianAffairs (Arnendrnent) Ordinance, No. 29 of L967, s. 4.
52 Ibid.. , s. 4.
53 As to the duties of Turaga ni Koro, see Roth, op. cit., l4f .
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At present atternpts are being rnade to bring rnatters previously
handled by the Fijian Adrninistration under the jurisdiction of the

central government. The Fijian courts which heard case6 arising
out of Fijian Affairs Board. regulations and Provincial Councils

by-Iaws have been gradually withd:'awn frorn all provinces as frorn
31 Decernber, 1968. The ordinary judicial process now deals with
infringernents of all such regulations and by-laws. Sirnilarly legis-
lation relating to native divorces and registrations of birth, deaths

and rnarriages is no longer separate. With the enactrrrent of the

Matrirnonial Causes Ordin"rr".5n and the Births Deaths and Marriages
Registration ord.irr.rr.u,'55 th.t. are now a uniform code of rnatri-
rnonial law and a uniforrn systern of registration for persons of all
races living in Fiji.

Conclusion

It is apparent that over the years the Fijian Adrninistration has acquired
an assured place in the general adrninistration of the Dorninion. The

rnajority of the Fijians have a1l along felt that the separate Fijian
Adrninistration has been to their great ad.vantage. Two offici"l t.po"t"56
have advocated changes - in fact the Burns Comrnission recornrnended

the abolition of the separate Fijian Adrninistration. The two reports
dernonstrated how the separate Fijian Administration has retard.ed.

the econornic progress of the Fijians. Despite this, very few changes

have been rnade. On the contrary under the present Constitution the

separate Fijian Adrninistration has secured an entrenched position

No. 22 of. 1968.

No. l0 of 1968.

The Burns Cornrnission report and The Fijian People:
Econornic P"obtem" 

"od 
P"o"pu"t", a report by Professor

I3'of 1959.

54

55

56
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and any amendrnent to the Fijian Affairs ordinance, rnust secure
the special majority required by the Constitution. 57

This means that no rnatter how strongly one feels about this
sepa::ate adrninistration any changes desired will have to ernanate
frorn the Fijian people thernselves. rn view of the resistance
offered by the Fijians in the past to alteration of the separate ad-
rninistration it is.difficult to predict radical changes in the for-
seeable future. The Fijians feel sornewhat secure under the present
systern and would. rather continue with it despite its drawbacks and

shortcomings. Professor Spate sumrned up the position well when
5R

he stated.:-"

Together with weaknesses, some of which seenr inherent,
in the rnachine itself, this adds up to a lack of clear leader,-

, ship and consequent frustration among leaders and people
alike. The best rnen in Fijian Affairs, on and off the Fijian
Affairs Board, are .aware, often consciously, of this,
but cornrnitrnent to the systern, and the lack of any crear
alternative, rnake it difficult indeed to take successful
counter-action or to launch out on a new approach,

w"hen the seed.s of the separate Fijian Adrninistration were first
sown in 1876, the whole rnachinery was built on the existing socio-
political organisation of the Fijians. Sir Arthur Gordon relied. on
existing chiefly and tenurial relations for the internal governrnent
of the Fijians

Hence the tradition was an important foundation of the system;
ivhile today, ironically enough, it is the system which perpetuates
tlrose traditions. Any chaages to the rnachinery and system as a
whole will necessarily involve ghanges in the attitucles of the Fijian
people thernselves. That is, the changes will have to be by evolution
and not something which can be irnposed.

Constitution, ss. 6? and 68..

Council Paper No. t3 of LgSg,

57

58 33.
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A. Introduction

No analysis of a Constitution can be cornplete without an

understanding of itre society for which it was designed and with-
out a knowledge of the constitutional evolution which it represents.
It has been seen that from the outset of colonial rule in Fiji the

society was cornposed of various races and it was with this multi-
racial background that Fiji becance an independent Dorninion

within the British Cornrnonwealth of Nations on l0 October Ig7O.

Mind.ful of the problerns that have arisen in other countries with
sirnilar ethnic variety, the frarners of the Fiji Constitution were

obliged to seek a basis for an arnicable solution to the problerns

of a rnulti-racial society. However, whether the 19?0 Constitution
in fact achieves that airn and satisfies the aspirations of the various

cornrnunities is d.ifficult to assess in the present work. 'We will be

concerned with constitutional rather than political issues although

at tirnes it rnay be difficult to draw the boundaries.

To appreciate the present constitutional frarrr.ework, it is
imperative that a general historical background leading up to the

ad.option of the l9?0 Constitution be given. It is particularly
irnportant to und.erstand that Fiji is not a hornogeneous but,a

heterogeneous society.

B. Pre-Cession Constitutional Histcry

. The evolution of constitutional governrnent in Fiji dates back

to the period prior to the cession of the Fiji Islands in l8?4. Fiji
was first offered to the British Crown on 12 October 1858. This

arose out of the necessity of settling a huge debt alleged to have'
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been owed by Cakobau, the trKing of Fijirr, to the Arnerican Govern-
I

ment. ' An offer was rnade to cede 200,000 acxes of land to the

nritistr Governrnent in consideration of the latter paying the Arnerican

clairns. This offer was declined. King Cakobau then offered Fiji

to the United States of Arnerica. The Arnericans being engaged. in a

civil war, no reply was received.

By this tirne there was a significant number of Europeans

resident in the islands who pressed King Cakobau to establish a

regular form of governrnent. Several atternpts were rnade but these

failed rnainly because of the rnutual suspicions and hostility of the

leading chiefs.

In 1865 an atternpt was rnade to forrn a Confederation. On

8 May 1865, there was an assernbly of the various independent

Chiefs of Fiji at Levuka. They deliberated on rnatters connected

with the welfare of Fiji and their rnutual interests. An agreernent

was reached that there ought to be a {irrn and united lorm of govern-

rnent and that there ought to be a cod.e of laws applying to all. Accord-

ingly, the seven pararnount Chief s of Fijiz agreed on a forrn of

The circurnstances surrounding this debt to the Arnericans
should be stated. The Arnerican Consulate was stationed on
the srnall island of Nukulau off the rnainland near Suva. On
4 Jufy L849, the Consul was celebrating independence day by
the firing off of canirons and letting off of squibs. The house
of the Consul was gutted by fire. Also various cornplaints
were lodged against Cakobau and nurnerous losses ascribed
to him. Ciairns for darnages in respect of the alleged.losses
were rnade by the Arnerican settlers through their Consul.
All the responsibility for these losses was put on Cakobau
although he had not been the cause of these losses. The
United States Governrnent sent a representative (Cornrnand.er
Boutwell) to rnake inquiries and consequently Cakobau was
asked to pay [9,000 as darnages.

That is of Bau, Lakeba (pronounced ttlakernba"), Macuata
(pronounced ttMathuatatr), Rewa, Cakaudrove (pronounced'
f rThakaundrovet'), Naduri (pronouaced "Nandurir') and Bua.

z
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a
Confederation. - They agreed to have one of thern elected as

President whose tenure of office was for one year and there

was to be a General Assernbly. This atternpt to establish a

form of government failed because of hostility arnongst the

Chief s.

In I867 there was another atternpt to forrn a Confederation

arnongst the Chiefs of Fiji ruling Cakaud.rove, Bua and Lau. A

forrn of a constitution 4 *"" agreed upon on l3 February 186? under

the title of the I'Tovata Ko Natokalau Kei Vititr. This too vested all
legislative powers in a General Assernbly of the Chiefs who were par-
ties to the Constitution. The executive powers were vested in a
Suprerne Chief elected by the General Assernbly. This constitution

was also doorned to failure for the sarne reason as the earlier atternpt,

, In the rneantirne King Cakobau was being pressed. by the

Arnerican Governrnent for payrnent of his debt. He was unable to

fulfil his obligation. Lr an atternpt to secure funds, on 23 July 1868

he signed. a Charter 5 granting to the Polynesian Land Cornpany

200,000 acres of land in return, inter alia, for the payrnent of t9,000
darnages due to the Arnerican Governrnent but the deal fell through.

On l5 February 1869 another atternpt was made to forrn a
governrnent bythe Chiefs of Lau and in t87l they adopted a Con-

stitution of the Chiefdorn of Lau. 6 Thr" too collapsed.

As to ih" t"rt rs of the Constitution of the Confederation see
G. Henderson, Evolution of Governrnent in Fiji {1935), l? - 18.

As to the terms of this Constitution see Hendersor, op.cit.,
t9 - 2r.
As to the terms of this Charter see Hend,erson, op.cit. ,
22 - 25.

As to the terrns of this Constitution see Hendersoo, op. cit. ,
28 - 42.

4
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King Cakobau with the assistance of several European

settlers, formed a governrnent for the whole country. Repres-

entatives of both races were invited to rneet with a view to
frarning a constitution. Eventually in August 1869 the delegates

rnet in a convention and agreed to a Constitution for the whole

of the ttKingdorntt. The ttConstitution Actrt of the Kingd.orn of Fiji
was rtenactedlr. The prearnble to this trActrt recited.:

Whereas, it is expedient for the good Governrnent of the
W'hite and Native Population of the Fiji Group of Islands
to Establish a Constitution and Legistative }louse of
Representatives therein: and whereas, Delegates from
arnongst the White Residents have been Called together
for that purpose : Be it, thereforc, Enacted by the King
and Delegates in Council now Assernbled, as foilows....

Then followeddre details of the trenactrnertt,,.T The Con-

stitution Act provided for a legislature, executive and jud.icirty. S

There was to be a constitutional Monarchy.9 The executive was

to consist of the King and the Ministry and the legislaturecornpris-
ing a Privy Council and House of Representatives. The Kingdorn

of Fiji was subdivided into Provinces which were to be ruled by

Native Governors who were to be rnernbers of the Kingts Privy
Council. The Privy Council consisted of the Governors and one

Chief frorn each Distrct, and rnernbers of the Cabinet, who were

ex-officio members of the Privy Cor:ncil. The Privy Council was

to receive all Bills passed by the Legislative Assernbly and had

7 As to the terrns of this Constitution see Henderson, op.
cit., 43 - 55.

Article XXI provided that the Suprerne Power of the Kingd.orn,
in its exercise is divided into the Executive, Legislative and
Judicial; these shall always be preserved distinct....
Article XXII provided that, The Governrnent of the Kingdom
of Fiji is that of a Constitutional Monarchy under his Majesty
Cakobau, his Heirs and Successors.
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power to suggest arnendrnents and return the rneasure to the

Legislative Assernbly for reconsid.eration but it had no power of

veto. The Legislative Assernbly was forrned of rnernbers returned

by the electoral districts proclairned throughout the islands.

Mernbership of the Assernbly was to be not less than twenty nor

rnore than forty. The suffrage was given to male subjects of the

Kingdom and the qualifications of an elector were the due payment

of taxes and six rnonths residence. There were provisions for
the setting up of a judiciary with the Supreme Court consisting of

the Chief Justice and two Associate Judges.

At this tirne, the native Fijians were obviously not farrriliar

with this forrn of governrnent which was in any case absolutely un-

suitable to the conditions then prevailing. This systern of govern-

ment benefitted the white settlers inasrnuch as it placed all political

power in their hands '*ftile leaving the native people uith hardly any

influence.

Not only was the systern of governrnent unsuitable but the

calibre of the white settlers also left rnuch to be desirecl. The

Arnerican Civil W'ar caused a boorn in cotton prices, and exports

rose rapidly. New settlers arrived and, to augrnent Iocal labour

supplies, rnen were irnported from the New Hebrides and the

Solornon Islands. The influx of new settlers presently developed.

into a |trushrr and the newcomers included far too rnany fugitives

frorn justice and other undesirables. The calibre of the rvhite

settlers is clearly borne out in a Confidential Despatch by Sir

Hercules Robinson, Governor of New South Wales in which he stated:10

3. Mr Thurston The Chief Secretary of Fiji gives a

Confidential Despatch frorn Sir
Of New SouthlVales to the Earl
l8?3, quoted in Henderson,.op.

Hercules Robinson, Governor
of Kirnberley, 27 January,'
cit., 58 - 64,

l0
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. deplorable description of the character and design of
the majority of the white settlers in Fiji, and assurning

- that his staternents are correct, which I have no reason
to doubt, it appears to rne that they serve to prove how
unsuitable the present constitution of Fiji is to the con-
ditions existing in these islands, and how hopeless it is
to expect that any governrrlent established on such
principles could ever be able to protect frorn oppression
and spoilation the native population of the country . . ..

Most of the white settlers were insolvent planters. They

exerted thernselves to the ufrnost to destroy the governrnent as the

best way to escape frorn their liabilities and frorn the rrconsequences

of their acts of tyranny and rnurder". It Sir Hercules pointed orrt,l2

The White Settlers are striving to subvert the Kingts
Government, so as to reCuce the Fijians to serfdorn
and A feud. has been begun by Her Majestyrs subjects
whose principal object is to kill off the Fijians and
acquire by murder, treachery and fraud their lands.

'As mentioned earlier, the native people had very little, if any

share in the governrnent of the country. The powers were placed

exclusively in the hands of the white settlers, who *ut.t3

incapable of exercising the privileges of self-governrnent
with justice or with any regard for the welfare of the
great bulk of the population.

The constitution was based on European rnodels quite un-

suited. to the conditions prevailing in fiji. Traditionally, Fijians

were governed through their Chiefs and Headmen. The new systern

was coffrpletely alien to their traditions. Matters carne to a head

when the King refused to accept the resignation of Ministers who

had been |tconstitutionallytr defeated by a large rnajority in the

Assemblyi the Assernbly was dissolved in the middle of 18?3. 
14

Ibid. , 59.

Idern.

Ibid. , 60.

The Colony of Fiji l8?4 - 1924 (1925,
Government Printer, Suva, Fiji), 13.

ll
t2

t3

L4 J. J. McHugh, Acting
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The governrnent then drew up a new Constitution which con-

ferred a larger share of power upon the natives. It also provi'led

for a Legislative Assernbly, consisting partly of norninated ano

partly of elected rnembers. This Constitution which was never

put in force was strongly opposed by Cornmodore Goodenough arld

Consul Layard, who had arriwed in Fiji at the close of 1873, with

instructions to inquire into the 1ocal conditions. This was in

response to a new proposal by the Fijian Governrnent to re-open

the question of annexation to the British Governrnent. This new

proposal was rnade because of the chaos in Fiji. Trad.e was aknost

at a standsti[;the Treasury was ernpty and the coqntry was on the

verge of bankruptcy; and sonae of the highest chiefs were considering
l4

secession.'-Hence the chiefs appealed to Great Britain to bring

order out of chaos. The two British Cornrnissioners who had arrived

in the country rnade their report to the British Governrn"tt. 16

Eventualiy on i0 Octobe r I874, Fiji was cecled to Great Fititain,lT

and Fiji becarne a British Crown Colony.

C. Constitutional Developrnent frorn a British Crovm Colonv

to Representative Gove rnrnent

(r) t874 - t9Z9

The Fiji Islands becarne a separate British colony by virtue

of a Charter passed under the Great Seal of the United Kingdorn on

2 January 18?5. Under this Charter the Governrnent of the Colony

was to be adrninistered by a Governor appointed by the British

Irr two and a half years the goverrurrent spent 9.I24' 000 or
three tirnes as rnuch as it received in revenue: -Fiji Annual
Report I97 I, 15 f .

The Colony of Fiji, 1874-1924,op. cit., 14.

See The Colonv of,Fiji 18?4 - 1924, oP. cit., 14 for the events
leading up to the actual cession.

t5

t6

t7
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C rown.

' There was also established a Legislative Council consisting
of the Governor and of such other public officers and persons, being

not less than two in nurnber, as were norninated by hirn. l8

There was also set up an Executive Councitl9 comprising
such rnernbers as the Governor, in pursuance of Royal.Instructions
received through the Secretary of State for the Colonies, rnight
frorn tirne to tirne appoint. Sob".qountly, goverturtent was cond.ucted

in accordance with various Letters Patent 20 tr.rtil 1963 when the

first Constitutional Order in Council was rnade.

The rnernbership of the Legislative Council rvas later enlarged

by various Letters Patent. The first rnajor step was the inclusion
of elected. rnernbers in terms of the Letters Patent of 1904. Prior to

I904 the Legislative Council consisted of six official rnernbers who

were public officers and four unofficial rnernbers who were norninated

by the Governor with the approval of the Secretary of State for the.zrLOronleS.

In l903 the European residents of the Colony sent a petition
addressed to His Majesty the King, praying that the right rnight be

granted to thern to elect unofficial rnernbers of the Legislative
'Council, instead of their being appointed. bythe Crown on the nornin-

ation of the Governor. The petition prayed that the franchise be

conferred upon male adults who were British and., u,ho were not

Article III of the Charter.

Article V of the Charter.

There were Letters Patent of 1880, 1904, 1914, 19I6, L929
and 1937.

The Colony of Fiji, 1874 - 1924, op. cit., 17.

r8

r9

20

zl
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rndians, Fijians or aboriginal Polyn""i^n".22 The then Governor
'of Fiji, H. M. Jackson, favoured the petition in princip!.e, but he

opposed the view that Fijians should be excluded frorn represent-
ation in the Legislative Counc iI.23 However, the Governor

'concerned did agree th^t224

I do'not think it necessary to provide representation
for the hrdian and Polynesian elernent, which has shown
itself very open to corruption at the rnunicipal elections. . ..

Accordingly tinder the Letters Patent dated 21 March 1904

the Legislative council consisted. of the Governor, as President, ten

official rnernbers, six elected mernbers and two Fijian *otrbur". 25

The franchise was extended. only to persons of European descent. 26

Hence ouly Europeans could be elected. This Constitution directed
that the elected rnernbers should be elected as follows:

Three rnernbers by electors not engaged in the cultivation of

land and residents of .the municipalities of Suva or Levuka;

two of whorn were to represent Suva and one to represent
Levuka.

Two rnernbers by electors engaged in the cultivation of land,

other than for the production of sugar.

One member by electors being directors or managers of

cornpanies engaged within the Colony in the production or
rnanufacture of ,og.r.Z7

(a)

(b)

(c)

22 (1905) Fiji Royal Gazette 105.

Ibid., 105.

Idem.

cI. 8.

cl. 13.

There were only two cornpanies so involved - the
Sugar Refining Co. Ltd and the Vancouver Sugar
Ltd.

23

24

25

z6

27 Colonial
Cornpany
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The two Fijian rnernbers were to be appointed. by the Governor

f,rorn a list of six nalnes subrnitted to hirn by the Council of Chiefs.

A few amendrnents were rnade to these Letters Patent. Ilr

I9l(t the position of the half-caste community of European descent

was discussed in the Legislative Council upon a rnotion introd.uced

by the European elected rnembers. It was recornmended that half-
castes should be eligible for adrnission to the European ro11 subject

to the condition that one parent be of European descent. This

recorrrmendation resulted in the Letters Patent being arnended in

I9I0 to includ.e alnong the electoral qualifications rnale persons

being the sons of parents of European descent, or, being the sons

or lineal descendants of a European father and who could read,

write and speak the English 1"rrg,r"g..28 The Letters Patent of. 19t4

and 1916 consolidated the instrurnents. They provided for an Exec-
"outive Council, o' consisting of the Governor, Colonial Secretary,

Attorney-General and such other persons as the Governor, in
pursuance of the Royal Instructions received through the Secretary

of State for the Colonies, frorn tirne to tirne appointed. The Exec-

utive Council included two unofficial members of the Legislative

Council who vacated their seats upon the dissolution, triennially,
of the Legislative Council. These new Letters Patent further
provided for a Legislative Council 30 consisting of the Governor as

President, twelve norninated rnernbers, seven elected rnernbers and

two Fijian rnembers. Of the trp-elve norni:lated n:.ernbers, eleven

had to be public officers and one could be a British subject not

holding any such office. This was the first time that a person of

Letters Patent 1904, CI. 13 as
l9 r0.

amended by Letters Patent of28

The Colonv of Fiji i814 - 1924, op.

Cl. 6, 7, 8, 9, I0, of 1914 Letters
t9l5 Letters Patent.

cit. , L7..

Patent, as arnended by

?,9
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Indian descent was eligible for nornination to this one seat. An

Lndian held this twelfth nominated seat between 1916 aud 1923. 3I

Since 19I7 the Secretary of State for the Colonies had been

negotiating with the Governrnent of India with a view to extendiirg

the franchise to the Indians.

On 25 August 1920 the Governor appointed a Cornrnission

(The Indian Franchise Cornrnission) to report and rnake recomrnend-

ations on the question of providing for the representation, on an

elective basis, of the Indian population of the Colony by two rnernbers

in the Legislative Council. The Cornm.ission held rneetings in Suva

and I.autoka and subrnitted its recomrnendaiions in April IIZI. 32

Broadly, the Cornrnission recorrurlended the representation of hrdians

by two rnernbers elected by an Indian constituency of the whole
33Colony, both electors and candidates to have certain qualifications.

On t3 JuIy 1923 the Colonial Secretary rnoved the following rnotion

in the Legislative Council,34

That the Secretary of State for the Colonies be respectfully
invited to secure at an early date the passage of Letters
Patent providing for representation on an elective basis of
the Indian population by two rnernbers'of the Legislative
Council of the Colony in accordance with the report and
recorrurlendations subrnitted to the Council in Council
Paper No. I of 1921.

In support of the nrotion the Colonial Secret"ty "tidr35
Prior to 1917, the interests of Indians in the Council were

3r

37,

33

34

35

He was Mr Badri Maharaj; see Fiji Royal Gazette (1916) 637.

See Council Paper No. t of l92I: Journal of Legislative
Council ( l92 I), 1.

See idern.as to details of the recotrlrrtendations.

Council Debates (1923), 17.

Ibid. , 18.
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represented by the Agent-General of lmmigration, and in
l9l7 one nominated Indian rnember, in no way chosen by

- the h:dians thernselves, was appointed to the Council . . . .
The hodian population in Fiji is the second largest, and
the interests of rndians are very considerable. That sorrre
tneasure of elective repres€ntation should be given to that

. cornrnunity appears to be rig;ht and proper.

The motiol] was carried unanimously.

This recomrnendation of the Legislative Council was trans-
rnitted to London. A Joint Comrnittee of the Colonial Office and

the Governrnent of India sat in London and considered the recorn-
rnendations of the Council with regard to Indian representation.

This cukninated in the Letters Patent of. 1929. The rnernbership

of the Legislative Cotrncil was expanded by Letters Patent of. r9?9.

These Letters Patent were historic for the Indian cornrnu::ity in
Fiji inasrnuch as they granted that cornrnunity representation as

of right in the Legislative Council, Under these Letters Patent,36

the cornposition of the Legislative Council was to be the Governor

as Presid.ent, thirteen nominated. rnernbers, six European elected

mernbers, three Fijian appointees or norninees and three Indian

elected mernbers. The nominated. rnernbers had to be persons
7?

holding public office. The Fijian rnernbers were again norninated

by the Governor frorn a panel of four to six narnes subrnitted by the

Council of Chiefs. 38 \

r9z9 - t937

-

In spite of the expansion of rnembership by the Letters Patent

of. 1929 the Indians and the Fijians obviously occupied a subservent
position in the legislature of the Colony. Hence, as soorl as the

(21

36

37

38

cl. 7.

cl. g.

cl. 10.
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Indians were represented. in the Council they colrrnenced their
battle for equality by a vociferous expression of their dernands.

The first three Indian elected rnernbers39 took their seats in ttre
Legislative Council on 25 October L929. In the sarne session of

the Legislative Council an Indian rnernber 4O p"onosed the rnotion:

That the Council recornmends to His Excellency the Acting
Governor that he be pleased to convey by telegraphic
rnessage to His Majestyts Government the view of this
Council:-

(a) That political rights and status granted. to Indian
settlers in this Colony on racial lines are not
acceptable to thern; and

(b) That ft:dians in Fiji should be granted Cornrnon Franchise
along with other British subjects resident in the Colony.

, This rnotion was seconded by another Indian elected tr"tt b.".4l
The rnotion was naturally very vehernently (and ir:sultingli') opposed

by the European rnernbers, particularly the elected rnernb."". nt Th"

Fijian rnernbers rnerely joined in the opposition without rnuch

cornrnent. The Europeans opposed the suggestion of a cornrnon ro11,

of course, because they would be outrrurnbered by Indian voters.

They deprecated the aspiration of the Indians.for equality. As the

senior elected rnernber said. in opposing the rnotion:43

Gentlernen, can you e>cpect the European Elected Mernbers

39 Messrs, Vishnu Deo, Parrnanand Singh and Jarnes Row Rarn
. Chander.

40 Mr Vishnu Deo: Fiji Legislative Council Debates (l9?9l, I?8
col. Z.

4I Mr Parrnanand Singh.

42 Fiji Legislative Council Debates (1929r, I78, col. 2 and 187,
col. 2.

43 lbid., 182 col. Z.
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to support this rnotion when we know absolutely that in
ten years, or at the furthest, twenty years, we will be

- utterly and entirely swarnped, not ourselves perhaps
but our descendants and our successors in the Colony.

This motion was defeated with only the three Indian mernbers

votirrg for it. knmed.iately after losing the motion, the three Indian

members withdrew frorn the Council and tendered their resignations

in protest against an electoral systerr on racial lines. As will be

seen later, the Irrdiarr leaders continued to adhere to the principle

of a cornrnon electoral ro11 and the European and the Fijian leaders

continued to oppose the aspirations of the lrdian cornrnunity.

On the resignation of the three Indian mernbers, no candidates

offered thernselves to fill the vacancies for three years. Subsequent-

Ly representations were rnade to the Governrnent by the Indian

leaders for a colrrrrlon franchise. It was argued that under a conr.-

rnunal franchise there was necessarily unfair d.iscrirninaiion between

races and eguality of citizenship was irnpos"ible.44

Two of the three vacant Indians seats were filled in 1932.

Again in the very first session of the Legislative Council one Indian

rnernber proposed another rnotion for a colrunon roll which was

seconded by the other Lrdian mernber. fhe European rnernbers

rnaintained their position taksron tlae 1929 rnotion and strongly

opposed the rnotion. However, the rnover withdrew the rnotion on

the express undertaking given by the Governor that he would put

the motion fully to the Secretary of State as an expression of the
L4

rrroverrs views, with.the Hansard report of the debate. --

In the rneantirne religious differences developed arnong the

l3
5.

M Address by His ExceLlency the Governor,
Journal of the Legislative Councif (1930),

Council Debates (L93?), 390.45

May 1930: Fiji
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Indian comrnunity. Religious preachers began to arrive frorn
Ind.ia and there was strong religious antagonrjln narticularly
between the Hindus and Muslims. The religious tension was at

its highest point in the thirties. There was discord throughout

the Colony. Religious leaders baited one another and their ad-

herents were drawn into opposing factions, so rnuch so that there

began atrsasg2llantt (boycott) rnovernent under which the followers

of the religion of Islarn were boycotted by those of the Hindu

faith. T'his led. to a dernand by the Muslirns for separate Muslirn
46representation.

It is pertinent to point out the exact nature of the Indian

grievance at this stage. This was aptly stated in 1935 by the

Governor of Fiji, Sir Murchison Fletcher, tho"r47

, In my reply to Lord Passfiel"d I pointed out that the
discussions had hitherto proceeded upon the assurnption
that the Ind.ian population had a genuine desire for derno-
cratic institutions. A close stu<ly of the situation had
convinced rne that this was not in fact the case. I

. proceeded, to exarnine the rnatter at length. I expressed
rny conviction that the Inclians as a whole had no quarrel
with the Crown Colony systern. 'W'hat they objected to
was the assigning to the white settler of powers ot con-
trol in rnatters where their interests were involved, while
they themselves were given no voice, Steps had been taken
in various d.irections to set this rnatter right. Represent-

' ative Indians had inforrned rne that they were satisfied
with the present constitution of the LegisLative Council -
subject to the claim by the Muslirns for a separate .seat. . . .

The Indian comrnunity as a whole desired equal representation

and the introduction of a corrunon roll but there were differing views

as to how best to attain tl.ese objects. One view favoured. a boycott

46 See A. R. Sahu Khan, Muslirn Appeal for Separate Political
Rights in Fiji (1958).

Council Debates (1935), 258.47
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of the Legislative Council and non co-operation with the Govern-

rnent, another advocated the election of representatives to fight

the comrnon roll battle within the Council.

The latter plan seerns to have gained significant support

and the Indians continued their battle for better representation

with a colrrnon roll as the ultirnate goal. Early in 1933 the

reply of the Secretary of State for the Colonies rejecting the pro-

posals of a comrnon electoral roll was received. As a result,

on 2? February 1933 the two Indian elected mer:abers of the

Legislative Council left the Council and intimated that they would

both resign but as it turned out only orr" did.48 He was however,

re-elected in June. Since 1929 one of the three Ind.ian seats

continued to rernain vacant. This was so because the polls in

that particular constituency were controlled by the advocates of

non co-operation. It rvas generally recognized that since 1929

hodian politics. had been dominated by a relatively srnall but very

active party who had been able to control the polls. Some sections

of the Indian cornrnunity had wished to return representatives who

had been willing to take part in the Legislative Council under the

existing constitution but they had been deterred by their conviction

that their norninees would be defeated by the advocates of non co-

operation. There was also a very large section of the hrdian

community which regarded. nomination as the only effective safe-

guard by which the sectional interests of the Indian cornmunity

could be adequately represented. The Muslirns, of coutse,

clarnoured for separate representation, failing which they favoured

representation by nornination as the second alternatir".n9

The Europeans,
hc-*,\a)

on the other hand, steadfgstly opposed any

Mr K B. Singh.

Council Debates (1934), 46.49
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lu oy4-U c>i I o; rz\.
representation of the hrdian comrnunify from the beginning. As
early as I904 the European cornrnunity in their petition for greater
representation of thernselves in the Legislative Council expressly
demanded. that rndians (and Fijians) be excluded frorn any repres-
entation. This view of the Europea.n settlers extended not only to
the Legislative Cotrncil but also the municipal institutions. Hence

a brief reference to the rnunicipal institutions is imperative.

(a) Municipal Institutions

until 1935 (after the Municipal Drstitutions Amendrnent ord-
inance was passed) the Municipal council had been successful in
keeping the Indians out of the Council. The attitude is exernplified
by the remarks of a European elected. rnember in the Legislative

.. 50r-ouncll:

The Municipal Council, Sir, is a Council, which should
be respected. I, for one, d.o not want to sit there - I fill
a high and honoured position there - unless I have lnen
equal to rnyself sitting alongside rne when dealirrg with
business rnatters connected with the Council, lf you do
not give us this power, and arnend this Ordinance, Sir,
the chances are that sorne of these days we will have a
Ratu Torni (No. , not a Ratu: I would not rnind a Ratu -
a Fijian - at all; they are very intelligent) : but we will
lrave sorne uneducated Ind.ian elected to the Council.

Under t.l.e Municipal Institutions Ordinance I909 5t 
"r" occu-

pier, lessee or owner of any rateable property w.ithin any town or
ward was'entitled. to be registered as a voter. The proposed arnenc-

rnent introduced a literary test in English. This arnendrnent was

passed by the Legislative Council but it did not receive the Royal
Assent. However, in 1915, the'European rnernbers again rnanaged

to have the arnendrnerf passed. This tirne the Royal Assent was

given and the arnend.rnent becarn" I"*.52

50

5l
5Z

Council Debates (19r2), 95 col. l.
s. 20.

Municipal hrstitutions Amendrnent Ord.inance l9 15.
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The Indians becarne dissatisfied and continued their
agitation to have their grievances redressed. The rnain grievance

of the Indian Cornrnunity was the insertion of the literacy test by

the arnendrnent of 1915, whereby the qualification of an elector

.was that he rrcan read, write and speak the English language.tt

This, in effect, barred any Indian representatives frorn the

rnunicipal institutions, especially the Suva and Levuka town

councils, despite the fact that the Indian population of Suva was

tnore than double the European population. Representations were

rnade by the Goverrrrnent of India to the Colonial office, ( in

regard to both national and rnunicipal enfranchiserne.nt) which in
turn referred the rnatter to the Fiji Governrne:rt. The Fiji Govern-

.53rnent, - - realising the irnport of this pronouncernent, appointed an

nnofficial cornrnittee on 29 Decernber 1927 to investigate th. i"s.re.54

The rnajority reported. that no arnendrnent of the law was necessary.
66

The rninority - recorrrrrlended that the language qualification shor:1,I

be widened to include the Hindustani, Tarnil and Fijian languages

as suggested by the Governrnent of India. The report was considered.

in the first instance by a Cornrnission led. by Sir A. K. Young whose

report was made in 1929. The Cornrnitteers report and that of the

Cornrnissioner wete both sent to the Colonial Office which trans-

rnitted thern to the Governrnent of Lrai".56 The Governrnent of hrdia

was unable to agree to the proposal that thelaw should be left un-

changed. In their opinion there was no reason why the qualification

See the Council Paper No. 15 of 1927, This Council Paper
contains a proclarnation by the Government of bedia published
iu the trdian Parliarnentary Paper of. l? January 1927,
relating to the position of the &rdian Cornrnunity in fiji.
The comrnittee cornprised. 5 Europeans, 3 Ind.ians and I
Fijian: Cor:ncil Paper No. 38 of L929,

fhe three brdiaa rnernbers

See Council Papers Nos 38 and 39 of l9?9 f.or the reports
of the Cornrnittee and the Cornrnissioner respectively.

53

54

55

56
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of literacy should not be extended for Indians, so as to includ.e

tlre capacity to read and write Tarnil and Hindustani, They felt,
however, that a knowledge of EngLish rnight be desirable in the

case of rnernbers of rnunicipal boiies but they could. not see how

such a qualification was desirable for electors. The Colonial
Office then referred the matter to the Fiji Gove?nrnent desiring
the inclusion of the Ind.ian languages. In the rneantirne the

Governor had. changed and nothing rnuch was done to arnend the

legislation. However, in 1935, as the result of pressures exerted
by the Governrnent of India, the Secretary of State instructed the

Governor of Fiji to bring about alterations in the cornposition of

rnunicipal institutions and eventually, the rnunicipal institutions
carne under the control of the central governrnent. That is all
the rnernbers wete to be norninated whereas in the Dast rnost were

q7
elected.''

The history of the 1935 Ordinance is of great interest. There
was very strong opposition by certain sections of the European

comrnunity. The Governor was able to secure the passage of the

legislation very tactfully and with usual British diplornacy by

presenting two alternatives narnely:

(a) the introduction of a bilL to establish a corffrlon rnunicipal

. ro11; or

(b) the acceptance of central government control.

Obviously, the lesser of the two evils, the second, frorn the Euro,
pean point of view, was accepted. They could aot tolerate an

Ired.ian rnajority in the municipal cou:rcils.

The New Ordinancb (The Municipal Institutions Arnendrnent
Ordinance No. 15 of 1935) provided for the appointrnent of
seven official mernbers and six unofficial mernbers - two
Ind.ians, two Fijians and fwo Europeans - norninated by the
Governor. The Chairrnan also was to be appointed by the
Governor frorn the official rnernbers.

57
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(b) The Legislature

In the Legislative Council the Europeans continued to oppose

a co,rnrnon ro11. lfowever, by 1935 the Europeans faced another
.thre:r.t. Certain influential Europeans expressed their serious

concern that the representation of their interests should. have

passed so largely to electors who were not strictly rnernbers of

their own corrurrunity. They refe:rLgd to beff__gqstes. They feared

that before long the so-calIed European ro11 would becorne in effect
a haU caste "ou.58

The Europeans also clairned. that because the rnajor i:rclustries

of the colony were established by European capital and European

.nnanagement they should have a greater say, The right of racial
representation, having been conceded to the Fijians and Indians,

the Europeans asked that their forrner rights be restored to thern

by means of nomination of rnernbers by the Gove"rrot. 59

They supported the norninative systern for another reason. lf
the electoral systern was maintained, the rapid.ly increasing pre-
ponderance of the trdians would inevitably result in the merging

of the then cornrnunal rolls in one comrnon ro11. Accordingly, it
was urged that aornination was the only perns.anent safeguard of the

.irnportant stake which European interests possessed in the Colony,

They regarded the nominatioh system as the only rneans by which

an even balaace could be maintained between the cornrn,rrriti.s.60

In 1910 when the proposal was first rnade to include half-castes
in the European ro11, there were very few half-casteg who had
the necessary qualifications. By f 935 there were 1036 Euro-
pean electors and 459 half-caste electors and the half-caste
population was only about 1,000 less than the European popula-
tion: Governorsr Add.ress Council Debates (1935), 150.

59

60

Ibid. , 160.

Idern.
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' The Fijian stand was not as involved as those of the Euro-

peans and the Indians. The Fijians claimecl that when Fiji was

ceded to Great Britain in l8?4, it was done in the belief that they

would be governed in accordance with British trad"itions and tl.at

their interests would accordingly be safeguarded. They were

content to accept the leadership and guidance of the British but

by 1935 they began to fear that the rapidly increasing Indian

population and the dernand for a cornrnon ro11 rnight bring about

&rdian dornination in the political field. They too, accrrrdingly,

saw the nornination systern as safeguarding their interests.6I

The trdians continued their battle for equality of status.

As has been said. earlier, the Indians sought a corrrrnon roll not

for its own sake but as a means of securing equality of status.

As an Indian elected rnernber said in 1934262

For rnany years past the European comrnunity has
enjoyed the privilege of electing its rnernbers to this
honourable Council, and rny connrrrunity was not
granted. this priviLege until the year L9Z9 ' and in spite
of its numerical superiority it was given only three
representatives against their brethren given to the
European comrnunity. My cornrnunity desires equality,
and it is because it regarrls a cornrraon roll as the best
rneans to obtain full equality that we hrdians now fight
for the corrurrron electoral roll.

On March 23 Ig34, the Indian rnernbers again introduced a

rnotion fcr cornmon ro11. Not surprisingly, the rnotion was over-

whelrningly defeated. Because the dernand for a corrunon ro11 'rn'as

understandably - frorn the European and Fijian point of view -
coasistentLy opposed. by these two cornmunities, certain sections

of the Indian comrnunity cornpromised by agreeing to a systern of

6r
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nomination under which the sarne nurnber of seats would be

assigned to each racial group. In support of this dernand about

four hundred. Indians subrnitted a written petition to the Governor

in April or May 1934. A second':etition signed by three hundred

and ninety-eight persons was subrnitted to the Legislative Council

on 5 May 1935. The Muslirn community also supported the

nomination system, but another section of the trdian cornrnunity,

represented by the Drdian Association, w'as not in favour of the

sugge sted cornprornis e.

On 16 May 1935, au Ind.ian rnernber introduced a rnotion in
the Legislative Coorrcil, 63

That in the opinion of this Council it would be in the
best interests of the Colony and the various races resid.ent

, therein if the European and Indian rnembers as well as the
'Fijian rnernbers were norninated and not elected - an equal
nurnber of seats to'be reserved for each of the three
cornrnunities.

This rnotion was surprisingly seconded by a European elected
, 64 r r ,,65rnember-- who ad.rnitted that he was doing so withrrrnixed feelingsrt. --

The second.er made it clear that he and his followers supported the

rnotion because they felt this was the best protection against Indian

dornination which would. otherwise result from a cornnlon ro11. The

-European corrununity believed that the Secretary of. State rnight

give way to pressures frorn the Government of lndia and the India

Office and agree to introduce a cornrnon roll. It was therefore
' better for them to accept the systern of nornination with equality

of seats for each of the three rnajor races.

63
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This rnotion was nonetheless opposed by sorne European
rnembers and petitions were presented in opposition to it. The

rnotion v/as passed, with the Governrnent and Fijian rnernbers

abslaining frorn voting or speaking on the issue. The reason for
the .Fijiansr abstention was an earlier resolution adopted by the

Great Council of Chiefs (of which the Fijian rnernbers of the

Legislative Council were rnernbers). I:r Novernber 1933, after
a debate on the opposing principles of election and nomination the

Great Council of Chiefs had reso1.rud,65

That this Council records its strong and unanirnous
opinion that Fiji, having been ceded to Her Majesty
the Queen of Great Britain and lreland, her Heirs
and Successors, the imrnigrant Indian population
should neither directly nor indirectly have any part
in the control or direction of rnatters affecting the
interests of the Fijian race,

The Fijian rnembers r,verc in a difficult position, as was later ad-

mitted by thern in a letter to the Acting Colonial Secretary, dated.

5 Novernber 19 35.67 They had no time to discuss the current
naotion with the Council of Chiefs. They felt that to rnove an arnend-

rnent in the terrns of the resolution of the Council of Chiefs would.

have beea an unwarranted. rebuff to Indian efforts for political
peace and good.will but to support the rnotion would have been an

act of disloyalty to those who had put trust in the rnernbers. Hence

the easy way out was to refrain frorn voting or participating in the

debate.

After the motion was passed, the Governor forwarded to the

Secretary of State copies of the debates and of the petitions. Because

of their importance the Secretary of State wished the proposals

comprised in the rnotion, to be fully ventilated throughout tJre colony

66 Ibid., t74.

Idem.6z
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and that adequate tirne be given for d.iscussion and deliberation.

To enable this to be done, the terrn of the then current Legislative

Council was extended for another year.

' As a result of the relluest of the Colonial Secretary for an

e>qpression of opinion frorn the various cornmunities on the con-

stitutional issue, the Fijian rnernbers of the Legislative Council

held discussions with the senior Chiefs. An emphatic staternent

by the Fijian Chiefs 
"rr"o"d,68

[W] "' choose, with the full support of native conser-
vative and liberal opinion, the systern of nornination,
believing that along this road, and along it alone, the
principle of trusteeship for the Fijian race can be
preserved. and the pararnountcy of native interests
secured.

-Discussions and rneetings were held throughout the Colony

regarding tJ'e principles and irnplications of the nornination systern.

Eventually on 12 Novernber 1935, a European elected rnernber intro-
duced. a rnotion sirnilar to the one passed earlier. This new rnotion

.69reaCl:

That in view of the changed and changing conditions of
tJre Colony opinion of the unofficial rnernbers of this
Couucil is that a systern of norninated unofficial rep-
resentatives will be better suited to the present and
future interests of the Colony than the existing systern
of' elected representatives

This rnotion was duly passed. by the Council, This rnotion was

introduced and agreed to by the European rnernbers not frorn any

sense of equality as such, but because it was felt that:?o

68 Council Paper No. 4?rJotrrnal of the Legislative Councif (1935).

69 Council Debaies (1935), 269,

70 lbid, , 297.
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The only way that we can seek to ward. off the cotyurron
ro11 rnenace is by the reversion to the nornination

- principle.

This rnotion was opposed. by two European elected *.rrrb."".7I

The opposing views were forwarded to the Secretary of State

for the Colonies. In 1936 the Secretary of State inforrned the

Governor that in view of the sharply divided. viervs as regards

nornination and elective systerns amongst the European and the

&rdian comrnunities, a cornpromise would be irnposed. As a

result sorne of the European and lrdian mernbers would be elected.

and otlers norninated.. As for the Fijian rnernbers, since they were
unanirnous in their views to continue with the current systern, no

change in the system of their nornination was conternplated.

Consequently, on the 2 April 193'7, new Letters Patent were
passed which revoked the earlier ones, Under the new ItConstitu-

tion" the Legislative Council consisted of the Governor, as President,

three ex officio rnernbers - narnely the Colonial Secretatlr Attorney-
General, and Treasurer of the Colony, thirteen other official
mernbers, five European rnembers of whorn three were elected. and

trvo norninated., five Fijian rnernbers (all of whorn were nominated

frorn a panel of seven to ten rnembers presented by the Council of

Chiefs) and five Iudian mernbers, of whom three were elected. and

two norninated.

The new Constitution, it is submitted, was designed to end

the long and ernbarrassing agitation on the part of the &edian com-

rnunity for equality with the other comrnuaities in the governrnent

of the Colony. The new Constitution seems to have been reason-

ably well accepted by the &rdiau comrnunities at the tirne. This

is borne out by the absence. of political friction in the years that

followed the adoption of the new Constitution.

7l Mr J. P. Bayly and. Mr T,W.A. Barker.
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1937 - 1950

During the period frorn 1929 to 1937, the Indian cornrnunity

was concerned with constitutiona.,. reforrns, particularly with the

. acceptance of their equality with r>ther races, Once this was achieved,

the &rdian corrununity was relatively content and was prepared to

co-operate in the Legislative Council, Thus an ftrdian elected

rnember, Mr Vishnu Deo, who was one of the three who had

walked out of the Council in 1929 and, rernained out r:ntil after the

new Constitution was presented in 193? frankly adrnitted:?2

It is true, Sir, that in l9Z9 I did advocate comrnon
electoral ro11, but frorn 1937, Sir, I rnyself have
co-operated in this Council under the systern of
corrrrrrunal electoral roll under which, Sir, equal' racial representation was recognized..

Ffo'.vever, as rvill be seen, the post- 193? era seertls tc centre

onEuropean agitation for a greater share in governrnent and. the

rnovernent of seU government. But this agitation, at least on the

surface, was not fot greater European say but for greater popular

participation.

Thus on ?6August 1943 aEuropean elected mernber introdtrced

a rnotion in the Legislative Cotucil the effect of which was that the
-unofficial Europeans and l:ndian rnernbers would be elected, instead.

of partly elected. and partly norninated, and that the Fijian rnernbers

would be elected by the Council of Chiefs. Secondly the nurnbers of
' Europeau, Indian and Fijian unofficial rnernbers would. be increased

to six of each. Thirdly the nurnber of official rnernbers would. be

reduced. to provide for an unofficial rnajority in the Cor:ncil, wifh
the Governor having a right of ruto.73
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This rnotion was d.ebated and in principle it was accepted by

ilt the Indian and European unofficial rnembers. The Fijian rjrerrr-

bers opposed the proposed changes. lfowever, no vote was taj(en

on the rnotion. The rnover agreed. with the Governor that the

rnotion be withdrawn and the rnatter was referred to a select

comrnittee. The comrnittee rnade a report which was tabled, but

not read in Council, on 22 Decernbe r L943. Nothing further -,vas

heard. of the tuport.14

On 31 August 1945 the sanle European elected rnernber (Mr

A.A. Ragg) called for the abolition of the Legislative Council
'7 C'

with the official rnajority, He said, '" "the hurnbug of this repres-

entation should be done away withrt.

On l? Decernbet 1945, Mr A.A. R"gg

Legislative Council with an official majority.

again attacked the

He stated:76

I can say tJrat ('rnofficial members) have no actual respon-
sibility, in other words they are used here to give adherence
to a 8i11, which practically speaking, they hawe no power to
control and I think it will be adrnitted, at least in any
civilized country in which even a rnodicurn of democratic
government exists, that he who pays the piper should call
the tune. We do not do it in this Cor:ncil nor do we do it
in the cornrnunity .... lMe cannot go on much longer under
this pseudo constitution which purports to give us political
liberty but which on analysis has the opposite effect.

Tbe agiiation by the Europea.ns seerns to have been precip-

itated. by the colonial policy declared by the Secretary of State for

the Colonies who, on 12 Novernber 1945, issued a circular

74

75

76

The writer has not been able to have access to a copy of
this report.
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ernphasizing that political developrnent must be trthe concern of
the ordinary people of the countryrt and not regarded. rtas an

acti"rity of rGoverrrrnentr ",77 The circular also ernphasized

that it intended to encourage and give rras rnuch self-governrnent

.as possible as soon as possible for Colonial territori"s,t. ?8 As

a result on 2l Decernber L945, a European elected mernber

introduced. the following rrrotiorrT9

That this Council is of the opinion that in wiew of the
constantly reiterated principle of policy of the Colonial
Office ras rnuch seU-governrnent as possible as soon
as possible for colonial territoriesr and in view of the
present and proposed increases in taxation, our
Constitution be revised and. arnended. to increase the
nurnber of elected representation of the people so that
a significant rneasure of control rnay be exercised over
the raising and the spending of these cornparatively huge
swrrs of rnoney which the people of this Colony will be' galled upon to provide,

This rnotion was not frowever agreed to by the rnajority of the

r:nofficial rnernber s,

Then in 1947 the Colonial policy was cnunciated by the Secretary
of State for the Colonies. This policy was of course rneant to be the

guiding principle of all the colonies and not only for Fiji. The

Colonial Secretary stated:80

I can say without hesitation that it is our policy to develop
the colonies and all the xesources in such a way as to
enable their people speedily and substar,tia.lly to irnprove
their economic and social conditions and as soon. as rray
be practicable to obtain responsible self-governrnent.

77

78

79
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rbid. , 425.

rbid. , 424.

Id.ern.

As was reported in the local daily newspaper, Fiji Tirnes and
19461.Herald. ( 15 July,
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He made it clear that:81

The colonies are to us a great trust and their progress
towards self-government is a goal towards which His
Majesty's Government will assist thern with all the
means in its power. They shall go as fast as they show
thernselves capable of going. I would that this policy
was better known and better understood.

On political developrnent, he stated.:

Every endeavour is being tn1$" to accelerate progaess
towards self- goverrunent. rr "-

Thus, in I946 a rnernorial was presented to the Secretary of

State for the Colonies by the European Electors Association which
in substance dernanded a greater rneasure of political control over

their own affairs by the people of Fiji. The prayer of the rnernoriaL
rnras refused and the only concession made rvas that civil servanis
\pere enfranchised. The.Secretary of Statets reply to the rnen:orial
was to the effect that he was not satisfied that there was a sufficient
body of people in favour of a revision of the constitution. To this
reply a further letter dated 5 February 1947, was sent inforrning
hirn that the Association d.id not agree with that contention and

requesting that a plebiscite be taken to decide the rnattet. S3 However,

the request for a plebiscite was not accepted, The request for con-

stitutional change was also turned down.

Consequently in 1948 a European elected rnernber, who was

also the President of the European Electors Association of Fiji,
' tt- . ,r r r. ."84proposed the following motion in the Legislative Council:-

8t
8Z
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That this Council considers that, in view of the increasing
. population of the Colony and the advances rnade in fJre

social, educational and econornic spheres by its peoples,
a greater measure of political control of our own affairs
is necessary and desirable, and advises that our
Constitution be arnended to provide representation on
the following lines . . . .

Then followed the details of the cornposition of the Legislative and

Executive Councils. tr substance, it was that the Legislative

Council should consist of the Governor, as the President, four

ex officio mernbers, six.rnernbers norninated by the Governor,

and six representatives of each of the three rnajor races elected

by the people. The Executive Council was to consist of the

Governor, as the President, the four ex-officio rnernbers of the

Legislative Council, one norninated rnernber and three elected

.rnernbers chosen frorn a panel of six names subrnitted. by the

electecl rrrembers of the Legislative Corurcil.

This rnotion was arnended to read that a cornrnittee be appointecl

to consider and report on the desirability of granting to the peoples

of Fiji a greater nneasure of political control over their own affairs
and to recorrrnend amendrnents to the Constitution. As a result,

a Constitution Cornrnittee was appointed by the Governor, cornprising

two rnembers of each rnajor race - ftrdian, Fijian and European.

The cornrnittee heard representations frorn various sections of the

cornrnunity. Essentially, the cornmittee.recomri:ended that the

proposed Coirstitution should be based on the following principles:

(a)

(b)

(c)

Equal representation of the three rnain races.

Election of all the unofficial representatives.

No cornbination of the representatives of two races

should be able to act detrirnentally to the interests

of the third race.
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(d) The Governrnent should have the balance of power, with
special safeguards for Fijian interests when these were

in que stion.

(e) The Imperial Governrnent should. have control over all but
local affairs.

The cornmittee presented its repo"t85 in July 1949 but no active
steps were taken to carry out these recornrnendations.

l4') l9so - 1965

In the fifties no effective and significant constitutional
Itagitationrr took place. The only rnatter of sorne significance was

a rnotion introduced in the Legislative Council by an Indian

elected. rnernber and seconded by a European elected rnember on
RA

t April 1959. -" The motion called for abolition of the nornination

system and an increage in the number of unofficial rnembers to
eighteen, comprising six hrdians, six Europeans and six Fijians,
all of whorn were to be elected on three racial rolls. This

rnotion was defeated. However, towards the end of the fifties
and in the early sixties, very irnportant occurences took place

which collectively resulted in constitutional changes.

At the end of l9:9, there vras an industrial strike involwing

the oil workers which cukninating in a riot in Suva developed

into an anti-European rrincidentrt. There wete also syrnpathy

85 For a full report of
15 of 19492 Journal

the Cornrnittee see
of the Legislative

Council paper No.
Council (1949).

86 Council Debates (1959), 95.
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strikes by other unions. The Governrnent was obliged to invoke
-ernergency powers and a night curfew was irnposed in Suva,

La.rtoka and Nadi. Ilo January 1960 a one ryran corrunission of

enquiry was set up to investigate the disturbances.

AIso in 1959 the Burns Cornrnission was set up as a
ItCornrnission of E rqot"y into the Natural Resources and Popula-

tion Trends of the Colony of Fiji". Though the Governor rnade

staternents on proposed reforrns, little could be done until the

presentation of the report by the Burns Comrnis"iorr. ST 
The

R,R
report was presented in January 1960. -" ftr the body of its
report the Comrnission included references to political consid-

erations. It acknowledged that, although its terrns of reference

did. not require the Cornrnission to cornrnent on constitutional

or adrninistrative rnatters, consideration of such rnatters was

warranted in view of the representations rnade to it. The

Cornrnission was strongly opposed to the continuation of the sep-

arate Fijian Adrninistration which was felt to be retarCing the

progress of tJre ri5ians.89

The Burns Cornmission also felt that the Council of Chiefs

did not fully represent Fijian public opinion and that an opport-

unity should be given to the ordinary citizens to choose at least

8? E. g., See fhe Governorts address in
Debates (i959), 343 and 346.

Nov., 1959: Council

88 The full
Journal
Council

report appears in Council
of the Legislative Council
Debates (I960), 405.

Paper No. I of 1960:
of Fiji (1959). Cf.

89 As to Fijian Administration see Ch. l[, ante.
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some of their representatives. But the comrnission did not
'favour the chiefs being entirely deprived of their traditional
right to select representatives. As a corrrprornise the corn-
rnission recomrnended, inter alia, that the council of chiefs
should elect two Fijian rnernbers of the Legislative council,
the three others being elected by adult,Fijian rnales of the

respective constituencies. The Government accepted this
recorrmendation in the ttstaternent of Governrnent policy on

the Recornrnendations of the Burns Comrnission,,.90 This
recorrlmendation was also accepted by the council of chiefs
who felt that direct elections were inevitable and that it was

better to rnake the change at that stage than have it possibly
forced by circumstances at a later d"t".9l

. Then there was the Itpressurert from the united Nations
special cornmittee on colonialisrn. with the adrnission of
Afro-Asian nations, the united Nations becarne an active oppon-

ent of colonialisrn. As had been appropriately ob"urrrudr92

However else they rnight differ in race, religion and
nationality, Ghanians, Egyptians, Lebanese, Indians
and others shared one bond bred in their recent history
against colonialisrn.

The Special

ter ritorie s,

lllw -11^E-

Comrnittee advocated independ.ence not onlv for trust
.but also for the colonia.l poosessions of Western Q-^r.-.1

,fa*-\o n Itc.a.1., [ (rto.-*9 C-*_*J5..-l {

Council Paper No. 31 of 1960.

Council Paper No. 33 of L96O, 7.

y.J. Iludson, .Australia and the Colouial euestion at the

q

90

9r

9Z
United Nation (Sydney, 1970), 33.
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93

powers. Fiji was in this latter category. of vital irnportance
was the General Assernblyrs declaration on the granting of in-
dependence to colonial countrier; and peoples. This was con-
tained in the Resolution of l4 December, 1960. 93

General Assernblyrs Resolution 1514 (XV) stated:

Mindful of the determination proclairned by the
peoples of the world in the Charter of the United
Nations to reaffirrn faith in fundarnental hurnan rights,
in the dignity and worth of the hurrran person, in the
equal rights of rnen and wornen and of nations large
and small and to promote social progress and better
standards of life in larger freedorn .. .

Recognising the passionate yearnings for freedorn
in all dependent peoples and the decisive role of such
peoples in the attainrnent of their independence . . .

Convinced that all peoples have an inalienable
right to cornplete freedom ...

Solernnly proclairns the necessity of bringing to a
speedy and unconditio:al end to colonialisrn in aII its
forrns and manifestations ;

And to this eind
Declares that:

1.

2. A11 peoples have the right to self-determination; by
' virtue of that right they freely deterrnine their poli-

tical status and freely pursue their economic, social
and cultural development.

3. Inadequacy of politiqal, econornic, social or educa-
. tional preparedness should never serve as a pretext
for delaying independence . .. .

4. Imrnediate step.s shall be taken, in trust and non
self governing territories or all other territories
which have not yet attained independ.ence to transfer
all powers to the peooles of those territories,
without any conditions or reservations . . . to enable
thern to enjoy cornplete independence and freedom. . . .
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- The United Kingdom, as a permanent mernber of the Secur-

ity Council, could not ignore the General Assernblyts declaration.

It vras not only the declaration itself but also other factors -

prirrcipally the 1959.riots and the Burns Commission report -

that caused the United Kingd.om Governrnent to take progressive

strides in relation to independence for Fiji. Fiji, however,

presented a peculiar problern to Great Britain inasmuch as inde-

pendence was not sought by all the racial groups.

In his opening address to the Legislative Council in 1960

the Governor spoke of constitutional "hrrrgu".94 He voiced the

belief that the tirne had corne to consider sorne rnodifications of

the current constituiion and he hoped that there would be changes

before the following general elections (in 1962l which would give

rnore responsibiliiy to unofficial rnernbers without ::naki:rg any

radical alteration in the cornposition of the Council.

In the rneantirne the Indian cornrnunity in Fiji had also been

pressing for constitutional change. For instance, the Ind.ians

forrned an organisation called the Fiji National Congress, a

political organisation headed by an e>rperienced politician, Mr
Ajodhya Prasad, In f 960 this Congress published a mernorandum

entitled lrlnternal Self-Governrnent for Fiji'r vftich outlined not

only the various grievances of the &rdian.comrnuniiy but also how

colonial rule had failed to secure prosperity for the Fijians as

prornised. in the Deed of Cession. A copy of this rrerrrorandurn

was sent to the United Kingdorn, the United. Nations and the

Council of Chiefs

94 Council Debates (1960, 405.
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- The Council of Chiefs had recorffrrended that provision
should be rnade for the direct election of three Fijian rnembers
as proposed by the Burns Comrnission. It was desired that
arnendrnents to the Letters Patent be made in sufficient tirne
to allow the general elections of 1962 to be held in accordance

with the Burns Comrnission proposals.

The British Governr,nent accepted that constitutional changes

were needed. Though the existing constitution was suited to the

early stages of colonial developrnent, it had the disadvantage of
having an ad.verse effect on training people for greater respon-

sibilities. It was acknowledged that an official rnajority, if
retained. for too long, could have an inhibiting effect on healthy
growth. More irrrpo"t"nt:95

It fwas] the declar.ed policy of Her Majestyts Govern-
ment to guide dependent territories to take increasing
responsibility for their own affairs and that therefwerel[
rnany people of all races in Fiji who fwerel as capable
of accepting responsibility as those in territories which
then had. much more advanced forrns of constitution.

The British Governrnent was cautious and reluctant to abol-

ish the official rnajority without rnaking any change in the executive
body. It believed that if there was to be an unofficial rnajority,
r:nofficial rnernbers must be prepared to help forrn a governrnent
and share responsibility for the goverrunentts policy and dec-
isions. The British Governrnent d.esired. to adopt the rtrnernber,

Opening Address by
Council on l9 April

the Governor
t 961 : Council

of Fiji in the Legislative95
Debates (1951), 3.
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system as the first step to responsible governrnent. This would

give both political leaders and government officers an oppor-

tunity of learning new techniques and adjusting themselves to
new relationships. This was to l>e a transitional stage leading

to rninisterial responsibility. To enable the British Govern-

rnent to learn of the views of the peoples of Fiji, the proposed

constitutional changes were embodied in a Council Paper 96 
"o

that they could be discussed. The proposals conternplated two

stages. The first stage was therrmernber'r system. Und.er this, y
it was proposed that, at a tirne to be agreed, the Governor would

invite unofficial rnernbers of the Executive Council to undertake

supervisory functions over groups of government departrnents;

if they d.eclined, other rnernbers of the Legislaiive Council would

be invited to serve. Such persons would be called tfMernbersrr.

They would have no executive authority, but it was proposed that

all policy rnatters relating to their departments vrould be ref -

erred to thern and they would have a large say in policy-rnaking.

The Members were e:rpected to introduce in the Legislative

Council bills relating to their departrnents and there was to be

collective responsibility of the Executive Council. If the systern

were accepted, the Legislative Council rvas to consist of eight 
,o

officials, four unofficial rnembers of Governrnent and eleven

other unofficial rnernber s.

The sejcond stage was to be the rninisterial systern, with

executive responsibilily. Under this proposal there were to be

three ex-officio rnernbers of the Executive Council with four to
P'r D

I rGove rnrnent Propo sals
Council Paper No. 8 of

for Constitutional Reforrhs rr,

r96 1.
96
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six unofficial rnembers, all of whom would be Ministers.
'Mernbers of the Executive Council would be appointed by the

Gozernor from the elected mernbers of the Legislative council.

Accordingly, the Governrnent of Fiji through the Acting
Colonial Secretary, introduced the following motion in the

Legislative Counc itr97

That this Council welcomes the constitutional proposals
as set out in Council Paper No. 8 of 196I.

The mover made it very clear frornthe outset that:98

Governrnent is not seeking approval or any d.ecision on
the proposals set out in the Council Paper. The purpose
of this debate is to obtain the views of the Mernbers of
this House on the broad constitutional front.

The rnbtion was opposed. by nearly aII of the Fijian (an<l European)

rnernbers. The reason for their opposition was their belief rrthat

the direction was towards cornplete independence of Fi3i,,.99 It
was made clear by the Fijians that:l

A:ey proposal for constitutional changes that ignores and
does not take into consideration the Deed of Cession is
ill-conceived . ... Furthermore, tJre developrnent of any
constitution in this Colony that ignores thc Deed of Cession. will not be on stable ground.

98

97 CounCil Debates (1961), IZ9,

Idern.

Ra.tu K. K. T.

Idern.

99 Mara (as he then was); ibid., 133.
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The &rd.ian rnernbers unanirnously supported the rnotion.
The European rnernbers supported some changes but they strongry
opposed major constitutional change.

Since the intention of the rnotion was to take the views of

the various corrrrrrunities regarding constitutional change, the

Governrnent felt that no vote was necessary. Accordingly, it was

unanirnously agreed that the best way to handle the situation was

to withdraw the rnotion. This was accordingly done with the

general concurrence of the leaders of the three groups.

After the rnotion was withdrawn, tJrere were discussions

between the Governor and the rnernbers of the Legislative Coun-

-cil. The unofficial rnembers continued to be divided on the

composition of the Legislative Council. There was a wide

rneasure of agreernent, however, that separate cornrnr:nal rolls
should be retained. Nonetheless some Ind.ian rnernbers suggested

that a corrrmon roll constituency should be introduced on all exper-

imental basis, There was also a suggestion that five rnernbers

of each race should be elected on separate cornrnunal rolls and

three others (one from each race) elected on a corrrrnon ro11. The

Fijians and European mernbers, however, absolutely opposed

t.Le introduction of comrnon roll in any shape or forrn. The Gov-

ernor recorrrrnended against any change of this kind.

On the representation of the three rnain racial groups, the

Fijians considered. that there should be four elected Fijian rnern-

bers and two elected by the Council of Chiefs and that the Ind.ians

and Europeans should, each have four elected and one nominated

rnember. The extra Fijian rnember was seen by the Fijians as

recognif,ion by Her Majestyts Governrnent of the special position
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of the Fijian people under the Deed of Cession and in subseguent

prornises. They denranded that the constitution should formally
record this. They also felt that the Europeans and trdians should

be equally represented and that t,re official rnajority should be

retained.2 The European rnernbers supported. the Fijian propo-

saI.

The great majority of the ftrdian rnembers were opposed

to the suggestion of an additional F ijian rnernber but were divided

as to the cornposition of the Legislative Council. One rnernber

proposed a corrurron ro11 constituency with an unofficial rnajority.

Another rejected a continuation of norninated rnernbers. Another

spoke of a separate Muslirn representation. 3

Latdr in I95l the Governor sent a despatch regarding his

views to the Secretary of State for the Colouies. A Council

Paper, containing copies of the Governorrs despatch and of the

Secretary of State's reply was issued in Novernbe r 196I. 4 That

paper proposed that there should be four elected members for

each of the rnain racial groups. In the case of the Fijians there

was to be, in addition, two mernbers elected by the Council of

Chiefs, while the Indians and Europeans would continue to have

two norninated mernbers. The franchise was to be extended to

wornen,

The Secretary OI State for the Colonies accepted the above

ItProposed Changes in the Cornposition of the Legislative
Council", Council Paper No. 40 of 1961, 3.

Idem.

4 Ibid., I - 5.
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recommendations and agreed that there ought to be an increase
-in the nurnber of seats but with preservation of parity between
races and the official rnajority.

The Fijians displayed their strong opposition to d.rastic
constitutional changes, However, the British Government was

of the equally strong opinion that changes were inevitable.

But it should. be recognized now that it is the long-
standing policy of Her Majesty's Government to help
dependent territories to attain self-goverlunent as
soon as they are ready for it. D

The British Governrnent did appreciate the apprehensions

of the Fijians that any major change in the status quo would be

detrimental to their interests. Accordingly it repeated the

assurance that: 6

Her Majestyrs Governrnent will only decide on any rnajor
changes after fulI consultation with the representatives
of the various cornmunities in the Colony.

Subject to this, the British Government felt that it was unrealistic
to suppose that the status quo could be rnaintained indefinitely.

Then in Novernber 1962, it was announced that the Under

Secretary of State, Mr Nigel Fisher, hoped to visit Fiji in early
1963 and expected to learn of the views of al1 sections of the

eornrnunity on the future of the Colony. The Governor expressed.

Address
Council

of the Governor
Debates (1962),

of Fiji in the Legislative Council:
500.

Idern.

Idern.
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the wish that all sections of the cornrnunity should. give consider-
'ation to the issues and rnake their views known to the under
ser:retary of state. S FIis proposed visit led to speculation on

the intentions of the British Government towards constitutional
changes. hr spite of the various assurances given, both out-

side and inside the Legislative council, the Fijians were still
unsure of their position in relation to imrninent constitutional
changes. rn fact the latest assurance had been given as recently
as 23 November 196? - that is in the opening address of the

Governor in the Legislative Council.9 In December 1 96l.,, tine

following rnotion was moved and. seconded by Fijian rrr"*b"""r10

That in view of the expressed and representative desire
of the Fijian people and having due regard. to His Excellency
the Governorrs address at the opening of the present
session, this Council takes cognisance of the wish o{ the
Fijian people that there should be no change in the present,
Constitution of the Colony until the Fijian people express I

their d.esire for further Constitutional changes.

This rnotion was introduced as was etrpressly acknowledged, to
get a ttreaffirmationrt of the position of the Fijians. According
to the Fijians there were grave doubts as to their future.

There have been doubts expressed in recent years, doubts
which have been created in the rninds of the Fijian people
because of recent developments in other territories,
because they see a sort of broad conflict between assur-
ances given to us from time to tirne and what we think is
pressure brought about pf high-nower politics as to our
future in tJis country. r r

Idern.

Idern.

Council Debates (f 962), 625.t0

II Ibid. , 626. per Mr. Ravuarna Vunivalu.
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- The substance of the rnotion seerns to have been unani-

mously accepted in that alrnost all agreed that no rnajor consti-

tutional changes ought to corne about against the n"ishes of the

people as a who1e. However, there was objection frorn the

ftrdian rnernbers to the racial connotations and forrn of the

rnotion. This rnotion, as it stoodrwas agreed to with the lrdian

rnernbers voting against it.

In the rneantirne in March I963 an irnportant constitutional I
change was rnade by the Fiji (Constitution) Order in Council 1963

which came into effect on I fuIarch 1963, By the Order, the

Legislative Council was to consist of six unofficial rnernbers of

each of the three principal racial groups, the Fijians, Indians

and Europeans. Four mernbers of each of the races were to be

directly elected by the people, two Inilians and two Europeans

were to be norninated by the Governor, and two Fijians elected

by the Council of Chiefs. This Order in Council was the first
rnajor constitutional change since 1937. For the first tirne the

Fijian people were able to elect their rePresentatives directly

and for the first tirne the franchise was extended. to wornen and

to all literate ad.ults regardless of property qualifications. 12

Though there was an increase in the nurnber of elected mernbers

to eighteen, the official rnajority of nineteen rnernbers was re-

tained.

On the international scene there was strong criticisrn of

the English colonial policies including their effect on Fiji. There

was a debate about Fiji in the United Nations Special Comrnittee

Yio r'-1 'Jt

LZ Fiji (Constitution) Orcler in Council, 1963 : ss.25,3O & 92.
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on colonialisrn. In 1963 and 1964 there were resolutions, calling
on Britain to take irnrnediate steps to hand over power uncondit-

l?
ionally to the people of Fiji. '"

In January 1963, the Und.er Secretary of State, Mr Nigel
Fisher, visited Fiji and he held discussions about the constit-
utional future of Fiji. During his visit, the mernbers of the Fijian
Affairs Board addressed a letter, dated l7 January 1963, to the

under Secretary further outlining the Fijian objections to consti-
tutional changes without the necessary safeguards. Fijian nrerrl-
bers represented that the terrns of the colonyts special relation-
ship with Britain, which was felt to have its closest parallei in
the constitutional links bet'ween Britain and the Char:nel Islands
-or the Isle of Man, should be clarified and contained in legisia-
tion. Their vievr rvas that, if these issues could be satisfactorily
resolved, they would be prepared to go along with further rnoves

towards self governrnent. However, the British Governrnent

felt that the tirne for change was corni:eg. In a despatch dated

l5 August 1963 to the Governor of Fiji, the Secretary of. State

for the Colonies rnade the position of the British Governrnent

quite clear when he stated:14

fhe British Government accept that the tirne is approach-
ing when the future relationship between Fiji and Britain
shorrld be clarified and. codified, and will be glad, in con-
sultation rvith represe:rtatives of the people of Fiji, to
work out a constitutional frarnework which will preserve a
continuing link with Britain and within which further pro-
gress can be .made in the direction of internal self-
governrnent,

t3 Pacific Islands Monthly, August 1965, 64.

14 (i963) Fiji Royal Gazette 309.
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It was clearly indicated by the

or early 1965, a constitutional

Lo:edon with a view to reaching

Governrnent and the leaders of

riji.

British Government that in L964

conference was to be held in

agreernent between the British
the representative opinion in

Iro the rreantirne the British Government desired that

sorne ad.vance be rnade to increase internal self -governnlent. Fiji
was seen to have leaders well qualified to bear added responsib-

ilities, Accordingly, the British Governrnent wished to introduce

the rtMernber Systerntr in accordance with its previous proposa!.s
l6

of 1961. This, of course, did not necessitate arnenclrnent of

the existing constitutional instrurnents. The above rnentioned

. despatch of the Secretary of State was the subject of rnuch dis-

cussion and deliberation in Fiji.

I.n 1963 the Great Council of Chiefs resolved to acccpt this

despatch frorn the Secretary of State as a basis for negotiation

on the subject of constitutional changes. However, the Council

of Chiefs sought an assurance frorn the British Governrnent

that the points raised in paragraph five of the letter of the

Fijian Affairs Board to lvfr Nigel Fisher would be safegu""d"d. 
l6

Council Paper No. 8 of f96I; see p.?g , ante.

Paragraph 5 of the letter read.:

The provision in the Fijian Affairs Ordinance that all
legislation affecting Fijian rights and interests should
be referred to the Fijian Affairs Board or, on the re-
cornrnendation of the Board, to the Council of Chiefs,
should be retained and likewise theGovernorrs directions
through the Public Service Cornmission to work towards
the balance of the races in the Civil Service.

For a full text of the letter see Council Debates- (19651,
752 - 753.

l5

16
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Further, the Council of Chiefs desired that there be consultations

arnongst the representatives of all racial groups prior to the

Conference in Britain. Accordingly in January 1964, a Fijian
elected. mernber Ratu K. K. T. Mara (as he then was) ,rrorr"dr 

l't

That this Council takes note of the Secretary of State's
despatch No. 388 of the 15th August, 1963, the text of
which is as follows i , .. . ftfre text ornitte{l
and agrees that in the light of the assurances given by
Her Majesty's Governrnent in the United Kingdorn in the
said despatch a rMernber Systemr rvithin the frarnework
of the I963 Constitution should be introduced as soon as
is practicable.

In so rnoving, he was very careful to say that:

fhe rnotion of course, does not spell out any constitutional
change.

The rnotion was seconded by an Indian rnernber. This rnotion

was unanirnously adopted. Conseguently one Mernber 'ffas appointed

frorn each of the three races. They were:-

(a)

(b)

(c)

Ratu K. K. T. Mara (as he then was): Mernber for Natural
Resources, (a Fijian).

Mr A. D. Patel: Mernber for Social Services, (an Indian).

Mr J. N. Falvey: Member for Comrnunication and Works,
(a European).

In the meantirne

Party (later the

an organized political party called the Federation

National Federation Party) was forrned in L964.

I7 Council Debates (1964), 5.
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The nucleus of the party was established after the 1960 sugar

cane strike. It was head.ed by Mr A.D, Patel and arnong the

inir;ial strong supporters were Messrs S.M. Koya, Jarnes

Ivfa,lhavan, and C. A. Shah, This party was predorninantly, if
not entirely, Indian ln rnernbership at the tirne of its forrrration.
Its objective was to press for the irnmediate adoption by the

legislature of a coffrlrlon roll.

(5)1965 - r97o

&r February 1965, the British Governrnent invited all
unofficial rnernbers of the Legislative Council to a Constitutional

Conference. The following rnonth the Under Secretary in Charge

of the Pacific and l:rdian Ocean Departrnent of the British Col-

onial Office, Mr Trafford Srnith, visited the Colony for talks
with assocations anC ind.ividuals about the future constitution.

His visit was followed. by that of the British Parliarnentary
Under Secretary of State for the Colonies, Mrs Eirenelfhite in
April. The rnain purpose of her visit was to hear the views of

those groups who would not have been directly represented at

the proposed. conference.

The Pre-Conference Political Scene

The intention of .the British Governrnent was to have the

three rnajor races agree in broad. terrns on the issues to be dis-
cussed. Ttr" Governor held discussions with Legislative Council

rnernbers to ascertain if agreernent would be forthcorning. The

Indian representatives were reluctant to give any definite trnder-

takings. The Fijians refused to give undertakings until. the

Indians did so. Nonetheless there seemed to have been broad

(a)
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agreernent as to continuing the link with the Crown and continued

United Kingdom responsibility for external affairs. Difficulties
arose in relation to land and the ::rtroduction of a comfiron roll.
Eventually it was agreed that the question of Fijian lands should

not be placed on the agenda for the forthcorning constitutional

conferenie.
.r I <^Vrr..\ )Yr'L'-

On the rnethod of elections and the cornmon ro11 issue there

was sharp disagreernent. The Federation Party, headed by Mr
A. D. Patel and supported by three other Indian Mernbers of the

Legislative Council, pressed for comrnon ro11 which would give

one rxran one vote. A rneeting convened by the Governor, in

March, of the leader s of each comrnunity broke up early when

Mr A. D. Patel rnade it clear that he would not contribute any-

thing to the discussions and vrhatever viervs he had vroulC be

expressed in London. The Fijiang reacted by refusing to continue

the discussions unless the Indians would. This was followed by

a staternent issued after the Federation Partyrs annual rneeting

at Lautoka when it was announced that the four trnofficial Indian

rnernbers of the Legislative Council who were in t:he Federation

group would not hold. any discussions on constitutional rnatters

with other mernbers of the Legislative Council. They would

present their views in London lt was resolved by the Party that

it was rtinconceivablerr that any good purpose would be served by

holding any further discussions in Fiji.

lubsequent to this, Mr A. D. Patel and his colleagues

attended a rneeting of the unofficial rnernbers of t"he Legislative

Council and read a staternent advocating the introduction of corn-

rnon roll. The four mernbers then confirmed their directive

frorn the Party not to hold any further d.iscussions in fiji. However,
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the other rernaining rnernbers - six Fijians, six Europeans and

two Indians - decided to hold rneetings arnongst thernselves and

agreed to atternpt to prepare a considered" policy for London.

It must be pointed out that not all of the Indians supported

Mr Patel. and his views. There were many who were opposed

to Mr Patel.' The Kisan Maha Sang and the Kisan Sangh (which

were fa.rrnersr associations)rthe Indian Association and the

National Congress were uncornprornisingly opposed to Mr Patel

and his Party. This was dernonstrated. clearly at a rneeting

held on the 25 June between rnernbers of the National Congress

of Fiji, and Fijian and European rnembers of the Legislative

Council. The Indians at the rneeting condemned the actions of

Mr Patel and his group in refusing to co-operate with other

Council rnernbers in an effort to work out a pre-conference

solution.

On the Fijian political stage, there was strong opposition

to Mr Patel and his Partyrs attitude. It was so strong that the

Fijian Dernocratic Party - head.ed. by a trade unionist, Mr
Apisai Tora - declaredlS "fiji for the Fijiansrt. It also con-

dernned the cornrnon roll. Mr Tora went to the extent of sayrng

that Indians rnust leave Fiji. The Great Council of Chiefs also

-

met in Suva. The ternper of the Fijians can be judged by a

rnotion which was placed before the Cor::rcil of Chiefs calling for

the exclusion of the ladians from the constitutional talks ia
Lond.on. This rnotion was defeated by a narrow rnajority. Further,

sorne ind.ividuals began to call for exclusion of both the Europeans

3ad Ind.ians frorn the constitutional talks, the basis being that when

r8 Pacific Islands Monthly, July I965, 13.
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Fiji was ceded to the British Sovereign in 1874 the only parties

were the Fijians and the British Govero.rr.rt. 19

The Europeans on the other hand, also wanted to secure

their own positions. This could. best be achieved by supporting

the Fijians. They maintained that ernployrnent and incorne for
f ijirs grorring population was more irnportant than political

change for the sake of change or because of outside pressure.

Irr April they released a merrrorandurn containing these and other

points. The rnemorandurn, drawn up after wide-ranging discus-

sions arnong the European electorate, put the European point of

view on constitutional changes for Fiji. Drastic changes were

opposed. and very gradual changes were advocated. It strongly

supported cofirrnunal repre sent"tion. 20

With such an unsatisfactory atrnosphere in Fiji there were

grave apprehensions about the success of the Lond.on talks.

Nevertheless, the Constitutional Conference was held frorn 26

July to 8 August. Before the Conference opened, general agree-

rnent had been reached in Fiji that independence was not an

issue to be discussed. It was also agreed that all rninority
groups not then enfranchised should. be included in the electoral

rolls and that Muslirns and other groups would not be separately
2T

rePresenEec.

All sessions weie held in private. Hence tJrere are rr'o

19

20

Pacific Islands Monthly, June 1965, lI.

Ibid.. , May 1965, IZ.

?,L Cmnd. 2783 (196s), 6.
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official records of what transpired. at the conferen "",22 apart
frorn a white paper containing the report of the conference, rvhich

was published in Octobe r.?t

The Conference agreed that there should be a rnajority of
elected, rnernbers in the Legislative Council. The nomination of
unofficial mernbers was to be discontinued.. Mernbers of all
rninority groups, who hitherto had no vote, would be enfranchised
and be eligible to stand for election. There was to be universal
ad.ult suffrage. Agreernent was also reached on the introduction
of rninisterial responsibility and the inclusion of a Bill of Rights
in the Constitution.

There waa no agreerrrent on the rnethod of election to the

Legislative council. The majority of the rndian rnernbers con-
tinued to press for a corurron ro11 w-ith appropriate safeguards.
The Fijians and the Europeans strongly opposed this and advo-

cated the retention of corrununal representatiou. They were
prepared to accept a cornrrron roll as a long terrn objective. These

diarnetrically opposed views as to the tirning of the introduction
of cornrnon roll could not be reconciled at the Conference.

Another rnatter on which divergent views were held was the

proposal that there should be two more Fijian rnernbers of the

legislature than rradian rnernbers. The European and Fijian groups

maintained that the special position'of the Fijians in Fiji jrrstified

However, ttrere is au r.rnofficial account
See Pacific Islands lrf onthly_ Septernber,

Crnnd. 2783, (1965).

of what transpired.:
1965, r47.

2Z

23
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two extra seats. The United Kingdorn delegation also argued

that since the Roturnans and other Pacific Island cornrnti-nities

would be included in the Fijian e-.ectorate, additional seats

were justified.. The entire Indiar.r delegation rejected this

proposal and record.ed their strong objection to it.

Ultirnately the Conference reached its conclusions with tt.
various reservations noted. It decided that the Legislative

Council would cornprise thirty six elected and, at rnost, four

official mernbers. It was recomrarended that the elected men:.-

bers be chosen thus:

(a)

(b)

(c)

Nine Fijians, nine Indians a4d seven Europeans would be
elected on a comrnunal ro11.24

Two Fijian rnernbers would be elected by the Council of
Chief s.

Three rnernbers on each of t"he Fijian, Indian and European
rolls would be elected by persons of all comrnunities. This
would give eiach elector a chance to elect a rnernber of
another comrnunity. This of course necessitated d.ifferent
constituency boundaries for the purposes of the election
of these nine rnernbers and the country was divided. into
three different constituencies. This rnanner of voting
was called. tf cross -votingrr.

! 5e,t.c"--a

The Rotumans and. other Pacific Islanders would be in-
cluded in the Fijian roll and Chinese and all other
cornmunities on the same roll as the Europeans: Cmnd.
2783 (ig6s), 11.

Other recorunendations referred to a Bill of Rights, the

jud.icial systern and the appointment of various cornrnissions.

These were not contentious matters.
\:c.Jot; .. *..or +-a l,-1 - l}.r-
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Post-Conference Era

After the Conference, there was strong disapproval by the

Federation Group and other l:rdians of sorne of the proposals and

recorrrlrrendations. ifr Patelts group sent a letter to the British
Secretary of State, Mr Greenwood, imrnediately after the Confer-

ence, warning that implementation of the London proposals
rrwould create a grave racial disharmony leading to undesirable

results". 25 The letter continu udr26

In this process an irreparable harrn would be done to the
country as a whole and we fear that the goodwill, harrnony

. and understanding which has existed among all races in
Fiji over the last ninety years would disappear forever.

The responsibility for any course of events arising out of
the irnplernentation of these proposals and lead.ing to this
result should rest, in our view, on tfer Majestyrs
Governrnent.

Mr Greenwood., in reply, asked the authors of the letter to
co-operate and warned. that outright opposition was t'far more

likely to increase the suspicions of the otiher comrnunities". 27

ta December

member seconded

1965, a European rnernber rnoved and a Fijian
the following rnotion in the Legislative CouncilrzS

That in the opinion of this Council, the views of delegates
to the Fiji Consiitutional Conference as adopted by Her

25

z6

Cited in Pacific Islands Monthly, Novernber 1965, 9.

Idern.

Idem.

Council Debates (1965) , 6?,7;

z7

28
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Majestyrs Governrnent in a White Paper published in October,
1965 forrn a satisfaeto.ry basis for future political progress
in Fiji along constitutional lines.

This rnotion was supported by a great majority of European

and Fijian rnernbers and one Indian rnernber and was objected to

by the other five l:rdian members. Here again, the centre of

controversy was the question of the cornrnon roll and the extra

two seats for the Fijians. Five of the six Indian rnernbers held

the view that the comrnon ro11 should be introduced irnrnediately

but for obvious reasons the Fijian and European mernbers ob-

jected to this course. After very lengthy discussions the Legis-

lative Council forrnally adopted, as was e:qpected, the recornrnend-

ations rnade in the $rhite Paper.

Both before and after the Constitutional Conference and the

debates in the Legislative Council in 1965, the people of the Colony

began to display a political awareness which was unthinkable a

few yeats previously. There rnay perhaps be several reasons

for this.

One reason is that hitherto the rnajority of the people relied
on the Crbwn to govern the best way it thought fit. However,

with the rnove towards self-governrnent, people began to realise

that very soon they would. have to shoulder that burd.en. As well

education was expanding and people, educated overseas, began

to introd.uce id.eas of ttrnodernrr dernocratic institutions. Further,
people of all races recognised that for the protection of their
respective rights and. freedom, they would. have to participate

actively and organize thernselves in groups. Needless to say,

sonre also felt that the best way to becorne future leaders of the
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country was to organise

have their ideas adopted

political parties hoping eventually

by'the electorate.

to

(c) The Fijian PoLitical Parties

The Fijiansr first political party, the Fijian Association,

was formed in 1955. In its initial stages it was not a very
active political association. However, frorn the early t960ts

it began to gain mornenturn. It becarne more influential when

more Chiefs began to support it.

The next political party, the Fijian Dernocratic Party, was

created in 1961 and has already been rnerrtioned. The leader of

this party was a trade unionist, Mr Apisai Tora. In the begin-

ning this party gave the irnpression that it opposed the chiefly
trad.itions. Ir the 1953 elections it received a very severe blow

and lost much of its support. It was this party which in f 965

began to ad.vocate "Fiji for the Fijians" and declared. that the
rrlndians must gorr. (Ironically, the then leader of the party,
Mr Apisai Tora, is now a rnernber of the predorninantly Indian

party, The National Federation Party. ) It was eventually dis-
solved.

. There also emerged during 1964 the Fijian Advancernent

Party. One of its few achievements was the protest rnarch

against Sr:nday trad.ing on 9 Decernber L966, but as a political
party it sirnply faded away.

Later there wa6 a fourth party - the National Independent

Party. This party too did not enjoy rnuch success and had very
little support. It was doorned to failure frorn the beginning as
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was evident frorn the report

only about thirty Fijians and

that at its rneeting on

three Indians turned

22 January. 1966,
29

up.

(d) The Indian Political Parties

Ttre first political party among the Indians was the Indian

Association of Fiji. It was forrned in the early thirties. It is
still in existence, but it plays little part in politics.

As has been ".uo 
30 the nucleus of the present National

Federation Party was forrned after the historic sugar cane strike

in I960. heitially, this party was predorninantl.y an Inclian party

but it later gained the confidence of sorne Fijians and others. It
clairns, justifiably, to be a rnul.ti-racial party, rnernbership

being open to persons of all "t."".31 Frorn its inception it has

been a very active political party playing a rnajor role in consti-

tutional developments in Fiji, including the establishrnent of the

I970 Independence Constitution. It is now the Opposition Party

in the House of Representatives in Fiji.

Next there ernerged the National Congress of Fiji. This

party was forrned to counteract the influence of Mr A. D. Pate1

and the Federation Party. The Congress was headed by Mr
Ajodhya Prasad but it had very little success politically.

The Fiji lvluslirn League began as a political association

29

30

31

P-acific Island.s Monthlv, Mareh 1966, 29.

See p.89 , ante.

It comrnands the support of four.teen Indians (including
the Leader of the Opposition), three Fijians and one
Chinese in the Ffouse of Representatives of the Fiji
Parliament.
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in the late twenties. The League is no longer a political party
and survives only as a religious body. Later there rvas the

Muslirn Association which was fcrmed in the early forties. It
was headed by a prorninent Muslirn figure, Mr A. R. Sahu Kh"rr. 32

This Association put up a very strong ca.se for separate Muslirn
representation but without success. One of the rnajor reasons

for its failure was the opposition it rnet from the Fiji Muslim
League leaders. The Association too has become a religious

body. As well there were two very insignificant political parties -

the Fiji Minority Party and the AII Fiji Muslirn Front, Both of

these had very little support frorn the bulk of the Muslirn corurr-

unity.

(e) The European Political Parties

Ita Fiji the Europeans enjoyed a great advantage over the

Indians and the Fijians in terrns of political experience. They

participated in the constitutional developrnent of Fiji frorn the

beginning of colonial rule and secured their first elective rep-

resentation in 1904. Hence by the time the Ind.ians and the Fijians
secured elective representation in the legislature, Europeans had

been able to consolidate their position in the political field. There

was not rnuch political rivalry arnongst the Europeans in Fiji.
They were able to present a cornmon front to a greater degree

than the other two ma.jor races particularly the Indians. The

European Electors Aseociation of Fiji was forrned well before

tJre I950rs and had a very strong and united. backing frorn the

persons on the European electoral roll.

3? A norninated rnerrrber of the Legislative Council frorn
L944 - t947.
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'When the half-castes appeared as a significantly nutrlerous

cornrnunity, they forrned the Part-European Association. Thcugh

included in the rrEuropeanrr ro11, half-castes outnurnbered the

Europeans. W'hen the 1966 Constitution required all comrnunibies,

other than those which were included in the I'Ind,ian" or I'Fijiantt

ro11, to be included. in the t'Generalf r rolL that ro11 includ.ed. the

Europeans, the Chinese, the half-castes and other non-Fijians

and non-Indian groups. This led to the formation of the political
party called the General Electors Association early in 1966.

(f) The Alliance

By January I966 there was a rrove to set up a rnulti-racial
political alliance of organizations and individuals. A steering

comrnittee representing rnernbers of Fijirs Fijian, Indian, Euro-

pean and Chinese corrurrunities had been forrned. This was the

nucleus of what later becarne the Alliance Party. The Alliance

Party was forrned not as a political party of individuals but more

as an alliance of organizations, It was a ilParty't which recognized

.racial distinctions. Thus to be a rnernber of the Alliance Party
one has to be a rnember of one of the organizations which is affil-
iated to the Alliance Party. Today.the General Electors Associ-

ation, the Fijian Association and the Indian Alliance are the three

rnajor organizations which constitute the Alliance Party.

The Europeans and the Fijians gave whole-hearted support

to the Alliance Party but relatively little support for the Alliance

carne from the Indians. In fact, the writer is aware that in the

early stages of the forrnation of the Alliance, sorrre Indian rnernbers

and supporters of the Alliance were ernbarrassed to declare

openly their support for the party. Arnongst the Indians, rightly
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or wrongly, the corrunon attitude was that the Indian supporters

of the Alliance were puppets and stooges of the Europeans and.
33

-E lllans.

By way of surnrnary it rnay be said. that of all the various
political parties that had emerged by the 1966 Constitution or
soon thereafter the two rnajor parties were the Alliance and the

Federation (which becarne the National Federation Party).

This is evident frorn the results of the first election under the

1966 Constitution in Septernber 1966. Of the thirty-four candid-

ates elected. directly by the people twenty-four seats were

secured by the Alliance, nine by the Federation and one went to
an independent candidate'n (*ho declared openly that although

he was an independent cand.idate he supported the Alliance pol-
i"v).

The 1965 Constitution

The 1966 Constitution established an unofficial rnajority
in the Legislative Council. After the elections, as has been

seen, there were two rnajor political parties represented in the

Legislative Council - the A}liance and the Federation. The

Alliance cornrnanded the substantial rnajority and hence it forrned

{*re rrGovernrnentrt. A new post was created calle<i the ItLeader

of Governrnent Business" which was equivalent to the prirne

rninistership and appointed onithe sarne principle as the appoint-

rnent of a prirne minister in England.. The Lead.er of Governrneut

Heace in the first general eLections in September, L966
under the f 966 Constitution the Alliance candid.ates got
only I5.7 per cent of Lrdian votes: Pacific I"1"4" Morthly,.
Novernber 1966, Il.
Mr Charles Stinson. He is now the Minister of Finance.

(e)

33
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Business also headed the Executive Council or trCabinetrr which

continued to be appointed by the Governor

On I Septernber 1967, the full ministerial systern was intro-
duced for the first tirne in Fiji. Under this the Leader of Govern-

rnent Business becarne the Chief Minister (Prernier) and the
rrMernbersil becarne Ministers rvith the Governor retaining the

right of veto. The Executive Council was replaced by the Council

of Ministers (equivalent to a Cabinet) with the Governor as its
President.

There was also created the position of the Leader of the

Opposition.

(h) The 196? lilIalk Out

The Federation Party continued its pressure for the irnrn-

ediate introduction of conurron roll, a rnove which the Alliance
Party, with a substantial rnajority in the Legislative Council,

strongly opposed.. In spite of the new Constitution the United

Nations Special Cornrnittee on Colonialism did not rnodify its
attitude towards Fiji and in 1967 the United Nations Organization

announced that a fact-find.ing mission would be sent to Fiji. This

aroused strong opposition from the Fijians generally and the

Alliance Government in particular. Thus in the Legislative
CounciL Ratu K.K.T.'Mara (as he then was) who was then the

Leader of Governrnent Business ernphatically stated in the Legis-
Iative Council that as far as the Government was concerned the

visit was not welcorne, 
tu 

-- . {{\? ',(n, I e..l {*rq 'Jr'o-e'{
an;d ' .t 1)ro Fc-a| .

35 Council Debates (I967), 176.
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- On I Septernber 196?, the Leader of the Opposition, Mr A.

D. Patel, i:rtroduced a rnotion in the Legislative Council conde mn-

ing the Constitution as "Undernocratic, iniquitous and unjustrr and

calling for a rrConstitutional Conference irnrnediately to ensure

that a new Constitution is worked out based or.- true dernocratic
1Aprinciples....tt . -" As rnight have been e:rpected, this neotion

was very strongly opposed by the Alliance rnernbers. The open-

ing speaker for the Alliance Group wa6 Mr Vijay R. Singh, an

Indian. The latter recalled the non-co-operative attitude of Mr

A. D. Patel and his colleagues during the pre-conference ta1ks.

He also adverted to the issue of the non-enlistment of Fiji Indians

in the 1939 - 45 *^r.37 This prompted very strong protests frorn

Ibid. , 612. The full text of the rnotion was:
Undernocratic, iniquitous and unjust provisions char-

acterize the existing Constitution and electoral laws of
Fiji and their operation have caused alarrn in the rninds
of right thinking people and have hampered the political
ad.vancernent of Fiji along democratic lines and this
House therefore is of the opinion that Her Majestyts
Governrnent of the United Kingdorn should call a
Constitutional Conference irnrned.iately to ensure that
a new Constitution is worked out based on true derno-
cratic principles without any bias or distinction on the
grounds of colour, race, reLigion or place of origin or
yested interest either political, econornic, social or
other so that Fiji rnay attaia self -governrnent and becorne
a nation with honour, dignity and responsibility as soon
as possible.

However, the true reason why the Indians in Fiji did not
enlist during the Second. World War was their protest
against discrirninatory pay between tl:e Europeans and the
other races. Mr A.R. Sahu Khan, who'was an ex-sergeant
in the ftrdian Platoon, has given a comprehensive account
of the whole history on this subject: see $ji Tirns-a I8
lvlarch 196 . This account was cited with approval in the
Legislative Council byMr S.M. Koyat_@
(1965), 725 - 727.

37
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the Opposition. Mr Vijay R. Singh then rnoved as an amendrnent

'to the original rnotion, that the 1966 Constitution:38

correctly expresses the views of the great rnajority of
the electors of all races in this country... and ... the

. transition to a rninisterial systern of governrnent less
than ten rnonths after the introduction of the 1966 consti-
tution is plain evidence of the ability of the Alliance
Governrnent to govern ttre nation with honour, dignity

. and responsibility and on dernocratic principles.

As soon as this rnotion for arnendrnent was accepted by the

Speaker and the rnover began to speak to it all the nine meurbers

of the Opposition walked out of the Charnber arnidst shouts of

_ 
rrCowards, cowardslrr and t'Sharne on youtt. The rnernbers of the

Opposition rernained absent and eventually relinquished their
seats; the country was ready for a by-election.

In the meantirne there was rnuch discussion in the country

with the Opposition seeking to justify their walkout to their
electorates and the government rnernbers, needless to say,

' atternpting to condemn the waLk out. The Chief Minister went

to the extent of declariog,t9

I have no fear whatsoever in running this country without
the Opposition.

The Federation Party issued a statement saying that the

rnernbers had walked out in protest at the existing Constitution

and the introd.uction of the rniniSterial system under it. The

38 Council Debates (196?), 624.

39 Council Debates (1967), 690.
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statement clairned that they proposed to resort to non-co-operation.
Public rneetings were held all over the country. The Alliance
alrio had several rneetings. The Governrnent published a detailed

statement of the comrnunications between the two parties over

the previous ten rnonths in order to discredit the Opposition.

In the rneantirne, the Chief Minister went on a world tour
to acquaint himself with the way the rninisterial system operated

in countries where a sirnilar system had recently been adopted.

It was also repo"tod 40 that the Chief Minister went to ttsell

Fijirs point of view" to the Cornrnittee of Twenty I'our of the

United Nations which wanted to send a rnission to the Colony to

see why it was not getting independence. He rnet with little suc-

cess in this respect.

The stage was set for a by-election for all nine seats of

the Opposition rnernbers. Before the by-election, one Opposition

rnernber, Mr M. T. Khan d.efected and filed his nornination as

an Alliance candidate. The Federation Party opened its carn-

paign with plans for independ.ence. Its rnain policy *"", 4t

to.work for irnrned.iate independence and to set up a derno-
cratic republic with a parliamentary government within
the British Comrnonwealth.

tr'urther, it was stated:4z

In order to rnaintain a link with the past, a person who is

40

4l

Pacific Islands Monthly,

Pacific Islands Month1y,

October 1967, 23.

August 1968, ?O.

42
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ethnically a Fijian will be elected as the Head of State.

There was strong opposition to these policies.

The Alliance itself said that full self-governrnent was inev-
itable but it favoured such a rnove by an 'rordered. and systernatic

handover of powerrr, and- not with rrchaos and anarchy in the
4?

streetsrr. -- At a Party Convention, the Chief Minister acknow-

ledged that the Alliance itself was redrafting the Constitution

to rneet the needs of a self-governing Fiji. A resolution calling
for rnore constitutional talks with Britain before the general

elections in t97l was also adopted by the Party.

The bV-elections were held in Septernber 1968 and the

Fed.eration Party was returned with greater majorities in pract-
ically all of the nine constituencies. This gave the Federation

the strength to say that it represented at least the rnajority
Ilrdian voice inasrnuch as these by-elections were in respect of

Irrdian corununal seats. Of the 59,786 Indians who voted, 46,960

voted for the Federation candidates.

This landslide victory of the Fed.eration created. much

uncertainty in the rninds of the Fijians. Mass rneetings were held

throughout the Colony where a disturbing ernotionalisrn was exhi-
bited, particularly in relation to the Federation Partyts contention

that it had a clear rnandate to push for irnrnediate independence

and the adoption of a cornrnon ro11. The Fijiansr concern was

accentuated by the fact that they felt that in matters of national

irnportance, the Indians would be united.. Hitherto, it had been

thought that there was rnajor disunity among the Indians.

43 Pacific Islands Monthly, September 1968, ZI.
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The Fijian Association held Colony-wide rneetings. At
its first rneeting in Suva which was chaired by the present

Governor-General, there were .r41"_lg:l!: deportatigl 
91

I.19lg!E-aqd-t!e return of l"ttd to Fljian hands. Topics with racial
-__-.-

connotations were the rnajor subjects at these rneetings. There

were als'o reports of disturbances in a few parts of the country.
The Federation party blarned the Government and the Alliance
supporters for all the resulting disturbances which it said were

a face saving clevice for theirrrshockrr defeat in the by-elections.

Nevertheless, the Federation continued undaunted with its policy
for the adoption of a cornrnon roll.

(i) 1970 Constitutional Conference

Relative calm followed the return of the Federation rnern-

bers to the Council. The next significant step in Fiji's consti-

tutional developrnent was the announcement, rnade by the Chief

Minister in June 1959, that both the Alliance and the Federation

would rneet for discussions on a new constitution for Fiji. The

date for a London Constitutional Conference was said to depend

upon the rneasure of agreernent reached at meetings in Fiji.
Ifowever, most of these rneetings had to be postponed. in view of

the sugar cane contract arbitration hearings. The death on I

October 1969 of the Leader of the Opposition, Mr A.D Patel,

caused the constitutional talks to be further delayed.

Mr S. M. Koya, who rernains the present Leader of the Opp-

osition, was elected as the new Leader of the Federation Party.
On his election, Mr Koya stated that he favoured close consul-

tations with the governing Alliance Parf,y on pre-constitutional
conference talks in Fiji. Surprisingly, by Novernber 1969,

within one rnonth of the election of the new leader of the Opposition
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Party, it was announced that both of Fijirs leading political parties

had agreed to seek full self-gov€rrrunent with Dorninion status

within the Cornrnonwealth as the 'irnost lbgical stepil towards indep-

endence. The Alliance favoured fuIl self-goverrurlent lvith

Dorninion status, and the Opposition favoured independence as a

republic. Nevertheless the Opposition was "happy" to accept

the Alliance proposal. By late Novernber rnost of the rnatters

were generally agreed upon. AII the meetings lead.ing up to these

announcernents were of course held behind ttclosedtt doors. There

was much criticisrn of the secrecy but it fell on deaf ears.

1970 opened with another series of rneetings between the -
two parties and in January official announcernents were rnade

that basic agreerrrent had been reached. The rnost irnportant

agreement was the safeguard.ing of Fijian interests. It w'as agreed

that this would be best achieved by the establishrnent of a Second

Charnber. There was as yet no agreenx.ent on the electoral systern

or the manner of constituting the Upper House. At the end of

January 1970, Lord Shepherd, the British Minister of State

for Foreign Affairs arrived for discussions with the Governrnent

and Opposition on the formulation of a new status for Fiji. He

rnet representatives of both political parties in cornplete privacy

and secrecy. Again there lvas rnuch criticisrn of the secrecy

but no heed was taken. A report of Lord Shepherd.rs visit was

presented to the Legislative Council on 25 February 19?0. The

Council, on the rnotion of the Chief Minister, seconded by the

Leader of the Opposition, accepted the report. AlL mernbers,
L4

except one, - - formally endorsed the agreerrrent that had been

Dr L. Verrier.
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reached. The date for tbe rext Constitutional Conference ir.r

Loudon was set for ?0 April, t9?0,

The Conference took. plaee from. Z0 April to 5 May. Again,
all the busiaese was coaducted in private, de,sPite p-opular dis-
aptrrroval of these eecr.et talke oa . tattcrs Fo vttal to the country.
There was no official inforrnation concerning what took place.

It hed been pointed out thet it was $rrong for Legislative Couneil

nlembetrs aloae to repreqent the people.at euch a vital C,onf,ereace"

T.hi,s was partietilarly.so in vieur sf the faet tbat the p,roposed

eonstitutional arrangim.ents had. ncrt been an issue at tbp previous

election. It sree argtred that the F"iji delegates should have been

elected by a cou-vention in Fiji, called specially to deai with the

constitutional iss u,e s.

Be tbat as it Eoayr the Conference succee-dEd in agreeing

oa the te,rurs of a Gionstitution f,or gn iadependent Fi.ji. Finally
on 10 October 1970, when the Constitutioa canre into forcen

Fiji beeame anl independent Dorninion within the tsrltlsh Comrnon-

wealth.



PART THREE

THE CONSTITUTION



CHAPTER TV

THE GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS AND STRUCTURE
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A. Introduction

A constitution is a set of laws and'rules setting up the

rnachinery of the govelnment of a state. It invariably d.efines

and deterrnines the relations between the different institutions
of governrnent, narnely the executive, the legislature and the
judiciary. Most comrnonwealth countries and indeed all those

forrner colonies which achieved independence in the cornrnon-

wealth era have written constitutions. Fiji is no exception.

'lVhilst the 1970 Constitution of Fiji is the result of political
negotiations and corrrpronaise, its provisions are not cornpletely
original. The frarners of the Fiji constitution drew directly on

the constitutions of such African countries as Nigeria and

Mauritius and any comparison will show striking sirnilarities.
Nonetheless there are, because of local factors, significant
differences in the cornposition of the legislature and the rnethods

of election.

Although the frarners of the Fiji Constitution drew directly
on the constitutional experience of the African countries in part-
icular, the spirit and practice of the Westminster rnodel have

been influential. Both directly and derivatively, the constitution
of Great Britain has influenced the Fiji Constitution. Horn-ever,

the basis of achieving. tJee 'w'estrninster rnodel has been different.
For instance, as will be seen, sour'e of the characteristic features
of the Fiji Constitution are the suprennacy of the Constitution (as

opposed to the-sovereignty of parliamerrt), I constitutional guaran-

tees of fund.arnental rights, 2 
3rrd.i"i"l rewiew of the constitutionaiity

See pp.21O et s€9., post.

See pp. 427 et eeg., post.2
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3-of legislation, - the transfer of the responsibility for terrninating
a;udgets tenure of office frorn a legislative to a jud.icial fororn,4
anrt tire vesting of full control over the public service and the

r
cor.:duct of elections.in the hands of independent cornrnissions. '
Although the English constitution has no speci-fic provisions

relating to the matters just rnentioned, rnost of these provisions

follow the spirit and practice of British institutior".5 The

frarnework of the executive and the legislature in Fiji foltow

the 'W'estrninster rnodel very c1oseLy. At 'Westrninster

the head of state is not the effective head of governrnent;
in which the effective head of governrnent is a Prirne
Mi:rister presiding over a Cabinet composed of Ministers
over whose appointment and rernoval he has at least a
substantial measure of control; in which the effective
executive branch of governrnent is parliamentary inasrnuch
as Ministers rnust be rnernbers of the legislature; and in
which Ministers are collectively and individually respon-
sible to a freely elected and representative legislature. 7

The Fiji Constitution has very sirnilar frarnework. However,

before exarnining the various irnportant aspects of the Fiji Con-

stitution, it is desirable to have a general view of its character-
istic features and structure.

B. Legislature

The Legislative function in Fiji is vested. in the Parliarnent

3 See pp. 183 et seg., post.

4 See pp. 134 et s€9., post.

5 See pp.14o et seq., post.

6 S. A. de Srnith, The Nell' Comrnonw-ealth and Its Constitutions
11964l, 77 .

7 ldern.
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consistixg of Her Majesty, a House of Representatives and a
'Senate.8

(I) The House of Representatives

The House of Representatives, like the House of Cornrnols,

predorninates in the legislative field. The House consists of
fifty two rnernbers elected to represent constituencies. But,

unlike the united Kingd.orn or New zeaLand, there are four elec-
toral rolls. Voters are registered on one of three separate ro1ls,
that is to 

""y,9

. (a) a roll of voters who are tr'iSians; l0

(b) a ro11 of voters who are Indians; and

(c) a roll of voters who are neither Fijians nor Indians,
' and all voters so registered are also registered. on one additional

roll called the I'National roll'r.

The House cornprises twenty two Fijians, twenty two lrrd.ians

8 Constitution, ss. 30 and 52.

9 Ibid., s. 32.

t0 'Fijianil for the purposes of the Constitution is defined in s.
134 (a) as:

A person shall be regarded.as a Fijian if, and shall not
be so regarded unless, his father or any of his earlier
male progenitors in the rnale line is or was the child of
parents both of whom are or were indigenous inhabitants
of Fiji or any island. in Melanesia, Micronesia or
Polynesia.
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and eight others who are neither Indians nor tr'ijians. The

election of the respective rnernb:rs of the various races is partly
. ll 17.comrnunal - and partly national, '- The fifty two rnernbers of

the House are elected "" foUo*,,:13

(r) Twenty two rnembers of the House are elected frorn arnong

persons who are registered. on the ro11 of voters rvho are

Fijians, and of those mernbers -

(a) trrelve are elected by voters registered on that roll; and

(b) ten are elected by voters registered on the national rol1.

Twenty two rnernbers of the House are elected frorn among

persons who are registered on the roll of voters rvho are

Indians and of those mernbers -

(a) twelve are electeC by voters registered. on that ro11; and

(b) ten are elected. by voters registered on the national ro11.

Eight rnernbers of the House are elected frorn among persons

who are registered on the ro11 of voters who are neither

tndians nor Fijians, and of those rnembers -

(a) three are elected by voters registered on that roll; and

(b) five are elected by voters registered on the nationai ro11.

(?l

(3)

Thug it will be seen that the representation in the House of

Representatives is very unusual, possibly unique. The present

Only the mernbrdrs of a certain comrnunity elect mernbers
of that cornrnunityi e. g. the Fijians elect the Fijian nnerrr-
bers and the Indians the Indian rnernbers.

That is where voters elect rnernbers irrespective of race
or comrrrunity e. g. an Indian voter can vote for a Fijian
candid.ate. This rvill be sirnilar to voting in the House of
Representatives in Australia or llouse of Cornrnons in the
United Kingdom.

Constitution, s. 32.

1l

L2

l3
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+-form of representation although the result of hard political birrT

gaining, nonetheless recognises the principle of adult suffrage .r

of citizens.

At the first rneeting following a general election the House

of Representatives elects a Speaker and a Deputy Speaker frorn
among its rnernbu"". 14 Neither the Speaker nor the Deputy Speaker

can be sirnultaneously a Minister or an Assistant Minister. The

functions of the Speaker are very sirnilar to those of the Speaker

of the English House of Comrnous.

Unlike the English position, the determination of the question

of rnernbership of the House of Representatives is vested in the

Suprerne Court and not in the House itself. l5

The Senate(?l

(a)

(ol

(c)

1A
The Senate, -- consists of twenty two rnernbers, of whorn

eight are appointed by the Governor-General acting in

accordance with the advice of the Great Council of Chiefs;17

seven are appointed by the Governor-General acting in

accordance with the advice of the Prirne Minister',

six are appointed by the Governor-General acting in

accordance with the advice of the Leader of the Opposition;

and

T4

l5

16

Ibid. , s. 36.

fbid. , s. 37.

Ibid. , s. 45

As to the history and cornposition
Chiefs see Ch. II, ante.

t7 of the Great Council of
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(d) one is appointed by the Governor-General acting in accord-
ance with the advice of thtr Council of Rotuma.

A rnernber of the House of Representatives is disqualified
frorn rnernbership of the senate. l8 

ria addition to the other usual
disqualifications, a person is disqualified. from mernbership who
had at any tirne during the imrnediately preceding three years
held. or acted in one of the offices specified. l9 The terrn of office
of a rnember of the senate is six years and his tenure is not
affected by a dissolution of Parliarn.rt. 20 Parliarnent is dissolved
at the erpiration of five years. The basic qualifications for all
senators are sirnilar to those for rnernbcrship of the House of
Representatives - that is citizenship, non allegiance to foreign
nations, not disqualified by bankruptcy, unsound rnind. and so

forth.

The Senate, at its first meeting elects, a president and a

l8

r9

Constitution, s. 46 (2) (a).

The offices are the constituency Boundaries cornrnission,
the Electoral cornrnission, the Judicial and Legal services
comrnission, the Public service comrnission or the police
Serviie comrnission or the office of supervisor of Elections
or Onobudsrnan; Constitution s, 46 (Z) (h).

Ibid., s. 47. lio*urer, the first rnembers of t}.e Senate
were not all appointed for six years. The following were
only appointed for three years:

(a) four appointed und.er advice of Great cor:ncil of chiefs,
(b) three appointed under ad.vice of the prirne Minister,
(c) three appointed under'advice of the Leader of the

Opposition, and

(d) The member appointed under advice of Council of
Roturna.

20
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.Vice Presidentrneither of whorn can be a Minister or Assistant

Minister. They discharge duties corresponding to those of the

Speaker and Deputy Speaker of the House of Representatives.

(3) Her Majesty

The Queen is an integral part of Parliarnent in Fiji ancl

her functions are exercised. by the Governor-General. Wfren a

bill has been passed. by tJ:e House of Representatives it is sent

to the Senate. After the bill has been passed. by the Senate and

agreement has been reached between the two Houses on any

amendrnents rnade to it by the Senate, it is then presented to

the Governor-General for """.rt.21 However, if the bill falls
within sections 62, 63, 64 or 65 of. the Constitution it rnay be

presented to the Governor-General for assent irrespective of the

views of the Senate. 
22 Whun a bilt is presented to the Governor-

General for assent, he signifies thathe assents or that he with-
)?

holds assent. -" W'hen the Governor-General assents to such a

bill, it becomes law and the Governor-General causes it to be

published in the Gazette. No law comes into operation until it has
24

been published in the Gazette.

Constitution, s. 53 (3). As to the appointrnent of the
Governor-General and the exercise of functions by the
Governor-General generally see Ch. XVI, post.

Idern. As to the lirnitations of the powers of the Senate
under ss. 62, 63, 64 and 65, see p. I23 , post.

Constitution, s. 54 (4).

Ibid. , s. 53 (5) and (5).

zt
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c.

( 1)

The Exercise of Legislative Functions

Sessions, Prorogation and Dissolution of Parliarnent

The cornrnencement of each session of Parliarnent is deter-
rnined by the Governor-General. Flowever, the time appointed

for the corutlencement of any session of Parliarnent rnust be

such that a period exceeding six rnonths does not intervene

between the end of one session and. the first sitting of Parliarnent
in the following session. The Governor-General rnay sum_tnon a

session if he receives a request in writing for the surnrnoning o{

a session of Parliament frorn not less than one quarter of the

rnernbers of the House of Representatives and he considers, in
his own deliberative judgernent, that the Governrnent no longer

comrnands the confidence ol a majority of the rnernbers of that
House or that it is necessary for the two Houses of Parliarnent

to consider without delay a rnatter of public irnportance. Other-
wise, the sitting of each House of Parliarnent takes place at
such time and place as that House rrr&1rr by its rules of procedure

or otherwise, dete"rr.ir". 25

As to prorogation and dissolution of Parliarnent, the

Governor-General, acting in accordance with the advice of the

Prirne Minister, rrray at any time prorogue or dissolve Parlia-
.26rneut. llorvever, if the House of Representatives passes a

resolution of no confid.ence in the Government, and the Prirne
Minister does not either resign frorn his office w.ithin three days

or advise the Governor-General to dissolve Parliament within
seven &y", or at such later tirne as the Governor-General,

Ibid., s. 69.

Ibid.. , s. 70

?5

26 (l).
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-acting in his own d.eliberate judgernent, rnay consid.er reason-
abte, the Governor-General acting in his own d.eliberate
judgement, may dissolve Parliament. Also, if the office of
Prime Minister is vacant and the Governor-General considers
that there is no prospect of his being able within reasonable
time to appoint to that office a person who can cornrnand the
support of a rnajority of the rnembers of the llouse of Repres-
entatives, the Governor-General, acting in his own deliberate
judgernent, rnay dissolve Parliarne nt.27

under norrnal circurnstances, the life of parliarnent is
five years; but if at any tirne Fiji were to be at war parliarnent
has the power from tirne to tirne to extend the period of five
years by not rnore than twelve rnonths at a time, provided. that
the total period of extensions does not exceed five y""t".28
Also, if the Governor-General has decrared by proclarnation
that a state of public emergency exists, parliament rnay extend
its life by not rrrore than six months at a time provided that the

total period of extensions does not exceed. twerve ttrorrth".29
Furtherrnore, if after dissolution and before the hold.ing of the
next following general election, the prirne Minister advises the
Governor-General that, owing to the existence of a state of war
or of a state of ernergency in Fiji, it is necessary to recall par-
liament, the Governor-General shall surnrnon t.Le parliarnent

that has been dissol.red. 30 This of course would not stop the

Idern.

Ibid., s. 70 (3).

Ibid.., s. ?0 (4).

27

29

30 lbid., s. 70 (5).
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. scheduled elections. The Parliarnent so srurrmoned, unless dis-
solved. sooner, shalr stand dissolved on the day before the day

prescribed for polling at that ele,ction. 3l

. (21 Parliarnentarv Powers

Parliarnent has the general power, subject to the pr-ovisions

of the Constitution, to make laws for the peace, order and good

governrnent of Fiji. 32 rt is in this field. of parliamentary powers

that the Fiji Constitution differs drastically from the constitutional
arrangements in the United Kingdorn.33 As will be seen later,
sovereignty of Parliarnent as Dicey r:nderstood. the terrn has rel-

-atively little application to Fiji. In Fiji there is suprernacy of
the Constitution as opposed to suprernacy of Par1inrrr.r,t. 34 There
are various fetters to the powers of Parliament in Fiji.35

The law as to parliamentary privilege is also very different
in riji frorn the position in the united Kingdom. Parliarnent in

3l lbid. , s. 70 (6).

32 lbid.., s. 52.

33 This matter relating to the difference between the two
constitutional set ups is dealt with in greater detail in
part IV; see pp. glOet s€g., post.

34 s. 2 expressly declares the suprenarrcy of the constitution.
This rnatter is dealt s'ith in greater detail in part IV,
see pp.21O et seq. r post.

35 .See pp.2O6 et seq., post.
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Fiji has very few, if any, of the cofirrnon law privileges of Par-
liarnent. Most of the privileges attached to the English Parliz'.-

rnent have a statutory basis in Ftji. 36 At present, the Parliarnent

in Fiji has no power to cornrnit anyone for conternpt. A11 such

conternpt rnatters are subject to ordinary crirninal prosecution

in a court of law.37 However, the Constitution does provide

that each House of Parliament rrray regulate its own procedure

and rnay rnake rules for that purpose, including in particular
the ord.erly conduct of its own procu"ding".38

(3) ParliarnentaryProcedure

Each House is ernpowered to regulate its own procedure.

Ifowever, there are some constitutional reguirernents rvhich rnust

be cornplied with. The porver of Parliamerrt to rnake lavrs is

exercised by bills passed by both Houses of Parliarnent except,

as will be presently seen, in respect of appropriation and other

money bills, and certain urgent bilIs. A bill rnay originate only

in the House of Repres.otati-r.s.39 'W'hen a bill has been passed.

by the House of Representatives, it is sent to the Senate. When

it has been passed by the Senate and agreement has been reached

between the two Houses on any arnendrnent rnade to it by the Seaate,

the bill is presenied to the Governor-General for """uot.40

36 They are contained in The Parliarnentary Powers and Pri-
vileges Ordinancy L965r Ordinance No. 26 of. 1965.

On this subject, see pp,289et seg., post.

Constitution, s. 54.

Ibid., s. 53 (Zl

rbid.., 53 (3).

37

38

39

40
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Financial Measures

Except upon the recomrnendation cif the Cabinet signified
by a Minister, neither the House of Representatives nor the

senate can deal with any motion or bill (includ.ing any arnendrnent

to a bill) thatrnakes provision fot,4l

(")

(b)

the irnposition or alteration (otherwise than by reduction)

of taxation;

the imposition or alteration (otherwise than by reduction)

of any charge uporx the Consolidated Fund or any other
public fund of Fiji;
the payrnent, issue or withdrawal from the Consolidated

Fund or any other public fund of Fiji of any rrroneys not

charged thereon or any increase in the amount of such

payrnent, issue or withdrar,val; or
the cornposition or rernission of any debt to the Governrnent.

(c)

(d)

'W'hether the bill or rnotion deals with any of the above rnatters
is d.ec.ided. by the person presid.ing.42

E l appropriation bill has been passed by the House of Rep-

resentatives and is not passed by the Senate without arnendrnent

by the end of the second day of its receipt, the bill shall, uniess

it is otherwise resolved by the House of Representatives, be

presented to the Government-General for """"rrt.43 Whether it
is an appropriation bill shall be deterrnined by the certificate of

42

Ibid., s, 61.

Idem.

4t

43 lbid.., s. 62.
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4L
the Speaker.

A1so, if the Senate does not pass without arnendment a

nolr-appropriation bill which has been passed by the House of

Representatives and certified by the Speaker as a money bill 45

within 2I days of its receipt, the bill shall, unless the House of

Representatives resolves otherwise, be presented to the Governor-

General fot """unt.46

(b) Urgent and Other Bills

If the Governor-General, acting in accordance with the

advice of the Prirne Minister, certifies in writing to the President

of the Senate that the enactrnent of a bill that has been passed by

the House of Representatives is a rnatter of urgency and the bill
has been sent to the Senate at least seven days before the end of

the session, and if within seven d.ays of its receipt the Senate has

either not passed it or has passed it with an arnendrnent to which

the House of Representatives does not agree, the bilI, unless the

Flouse of Representatives otherwise resolves, shall be presented

to the Governor-General for assent. This however, does not

apply to any bill fatling under sections 6? and 68 of the Constitution.4T

If any bill (other than those faLling und.er sections 62, 48 
63,49

44

45

46

47

48

49

Idern.

As defined by s. 63 (3).

Ibid.. , s. 63 (l).
s. 64.

See n. 4f p. IZZ , ante.

See nrr. 45 and 46, ante.
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-64,50 67 
5l and 68 

521 h.r" been passed by the lrouse of Repres-,
entatives in two successive sessions and in each case has been

sent to the Senate at least one month befbre the end of the session,

has been rejected by the Senate in each of those sessions, that
bill shal1, on its rejection by the Senate for the second time,
unless the House of Representatives otherwise agrees, be pres-
ented to the Governor-General for assent. However, in such a

case at least six rnonths rnust have elapsed between the date on

which the bill is passed by the House of Representatives, in the

first session and the date on which it is passed by that House in
the second """rion.53

It is apparent that the Senate has very limited powers in

50

5I

See n. 47 ante.

This section concerns amendrnents to the following pro-
visions of the Constitution:

(a)

(b)

(c)

Chs. I, II, IlI, VII,
2 and 3),
Ss. 27, 28, 30, 31,
85, L24 and 126,
Ch XI to the extent
specified above.

VIII and IX (includ.ing schedules

42 - 45, 52, 53, 67 - 70, 72, 79,

it relates to any of the provisions

5?, This section covers bills altering any of the following laws:
(a) The Fijian Affairs Ordinance,
(b) The Fijian Development Fund Ordinance 1965,
(c) The Native Lands Ord.inance,
(d) The Native Land Trust Ordinance,
(u) The Roturna Ordinance,
(4 The Roturna Lands Ord.inance,
(g) The Agricultural Landlord and Tenant Ordinance,
(h) The Banaban Lands Ordinance and
(i) The Banaban Settlernent Ordinance.

Constitution, s.65.53
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-relation to the bulk of the legislation in Fiji. It is only in relation
to the amend.rnent of most of the prowisions of the Constitution
and certain specified enactrnents, 54 ,h", the Senate has any effec-
tive power or role to pl"y. 55

(4't The Royal Assent

When a bill has been passed(dealt with)by t-he House of Rep-

resentatives and the Senate under the provisions of the Constitution,
it is then presented to the Governor-Genera1 for as"urrt.56 When

a bill is so presented to the Governor-General for assent, he sig-

. nifies that he assents or that he withholds as""rt.57 When the

Governor-General assents to such a bilI, it becornes law and the

Governor-General causes it to be published in the Gazette.

However, no law com.es into operation until it has been published

in the Gazette. 58

D. The Executive

The executive authority of Fiji is vested in Her Majesty

54 See rur. 5l aad 52, p.I24 , ante.

55 Matters pertaining to the Senate are dealt with in greater
detail in Ch. XVII, post.

56 Constitution, s. 53 (3).

57 lbid. , s, 54 (41; as to this section and the exercise of
functions by the Governor-General generally, see Ch XVI,
post.

58 Constitution, s. 53 (5) and (6).
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whose powers are exercised by the Governor-General either
directly or through officers subordinate to him. 59

The functions of the executive are carried on uader the
rninisterial systern. The constitution provid.es for a prime
Minister, an Attorney-General and. such other Ministers of the
Governrnent as the Governor-General, acting in accordance
with the advice of the Prirne Minister, rrray establish. The
Governor-General, acting in his own deliberative judgernent,

appoints as Prirne Minister the rnember of the House of Repres-
entatives who appears to hirn best able to cornmand the support
of the rnajority of the mernbers of that Ho.r.". 60 Other
Ministers are appointed by the Governor-General acting in accord-
ance rvith the advice of the Prirne Minister.

(l) The Cabinet

(a) General

The cabinet is patterned on the united Kingdorn cabinet
eystem. rn theory the function of the cabiaet is to advise the
Governor-Genera1 as to the government of Fiji. However, in
practice the real power within the nation resides in the cabinet.

The cabinet in Fiji consists of the prime Minister and
such of the other Ministers as the p.rirne Minister rnay frorn
tirne to time d.u"igrr"t".6l The cabinet is collectively respon-

Ibid. , s. 77. As to the exercise of functions by the Governor-
General generally see Ch. XVI, post.

As to the tenure of office of the prime Minister and other
Ministers, see pp. 1p8 et s€g., post.

At preseot in addition to the prirne Minister the Attorney-
General and Deputy Prirne Minister there are l l Ministers
and 7 Assistant Ministers.

s9

60

6l



sible to Parliarnent for any advice given to the Governor-General
by or under the general authoritl of the cabinet and for all things
done by or under the authority of any Minister in the execution

A2
of his office. "- This nreans that the Cabinet must speak with
one voice on all questions of policy and if a rnember disagrees

with his bolleagues he rnust resign. The Cabinet is not respon-
sible for tfre followingr63

t27

the appointment and removal from office of Mini-
sters and Assistant Ministers, the assigning of res-
ponsibility to any Minister under the powers conferred
on the Governor-General under Section 76 of. the Con-
stitution or the authorization of another Minister to
perforrn the functions of the Prirne Minister during
illness or absence:

the dissolution of Parliament; and

the exercise of the prorogative of rnercy.

(a)

(b)

(c)

It is the responsibility of the Prirne Minister to keep the

Governor-General fully inforrned concerning the general conduct

of the Governrnent of Fiji and he rnust furnish the Governor-
General with such inJormation as the latter may reguest with
respect to any particular rnatter relating to the Governrnent of

64
-E rJ1.

There is no requirernent in the Constitution as to a Mini-
eter being a mernber of the House of Representatives (an elected
body) or a merrrber of the Senate (a norninated body). A Minister

Constitution, s. 75 (2).

Ibid. , s. ?5 (3).

Ibid., E. 79.

62

63

64
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can be appointed frorn either House of Parliarnent. o)

Appointrnent of The Cabinet

The Goverrlor:General, as has been seen, appoints the

Prirne Miaister. The Prirne Minister then selects all other rrrerrr-

bers of the Cabinet frorn arnong the rnernbers of either House. In
practice a great rnajority of the members of the Cabinet are

selected from rnernbers of the House of Representatives. The

Prirne Minister then advises the Governor-General who rnakes

the rninisterial appointments. It is possible for all rnernbers of

the Cabinet to be appointed while Parliarnent is dissolved but

they must corne frorn either of the last Houses of Parliarnent and

their continuance in office is contingent upon their being rnernbers

of either House of the new Parliarnent, and in the case of the
AA

Prirne Minister, the House of Representatives. "" The Prirne

fulinister can retain in his Cabinet a rnernber of the House of

Representatives who fails to secure re-election by appointing

hirn to the Senate should there be a vacancy.

(.) Terrnination of Cabinet Appointrnents

The services of a Cabinet as a whole can be terrninated
(beeides of course the voluntary resignation of the Prirne Minister
and the other Ministers) in two ways. First, if a resolution of

no confidence in the Governrnent is passed. by the House of Rep-

resentatives and the Prirne Minister does not within three days

6s In fact the present Deputy Prirne MinisterrRatu Sir Penaia K.
Ganilaurwas in l97l appointed as the Minister of Defence and
later the Minister for Horne Affairs, Lands and Mineral
Resources when he was a rnernber of the Senate. Also the
present Attorney-General, Mr J. N. Falvey, is a rnernber
of the Senate.

Constitution, s. 73 (Zl66
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tresign from his office, the Governor-General shall rernove the

Pr'.rne Minister from office unless, in pursuance of section ?0

(l) of the Constitution, Parliarnent has been or is to be dissolved

in consequence of such a resolutiorr. 67 If the Prirne Minister
resigns frornoffice af.ter the passage by the House of such a

resolution of no confidence in the Governrnent or is rernoved

frorn office as aforesaid, the offices of all other rninisters be-
68cotne vacant. -- Secondly, if at any tirne between the holding of

a general election and. the first sitting of the House of Represent-

atives thereafter the Governor-General, acting on his own deli-
berative judgernent, considers that, in conseguence of changes

in the rnembership of the House resulting frorn that general

election, the Prirne Minister rvill not be able to comrnand the

qupport of a rnajority of the rnembers of the House, the Governor-

General may rernove the Prirne Minister frorn offi.e. 69 When

the Prirne Minister is so rernoved, the offices of all other Mini-
sters autornatically becorne .r""rrrt. 70

Thus, the rernoval of the Prirne Minister can only be effected

by the bringing down of the Governrnent although he, (like all
other Ministers and Assistant Ministers) rnay resign his office.

On the other hand, the other Ministers and Assistant Ministers
hold the.ir appointrnents formally at the pleasure of the Governor-

General who of course acts on the advice of the Prirne Minister.Tl

70

Ibid., s. 74 (Ll,

Ibid., s. 74 (5) (d).

Ibid., s. 74 (Zl.

Ibid., s. 74 (5) (d).

67

68

69

7I lbid., s. ?a (5) (c).
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Hence the tenure of office of the other rninisters is at the pleasure
of the Prirne Minister.

The Prirne Minister

The Prirne Minister of Fiji occupies a very irnportant pos-

ition not only in the legislative and executive field but in a nurnber
of other irnportant areas specified in the constitution. The con-
stitution creates the office of Comrnissioner of Police who is in
comrnand of the Police Force. The Prirne Minister rnay give to
the Comrnissioner of Police such general directions of policy
with respect to the rnaintenance of public safety and public order

'as he rnay consider necessary and the Commissioner is bound to

cornply with such otd"t". ?2

Appointrnent to certain other offices is in the hands of the

Governor-General, e.g. the Chief Justice, Arnbassadors, High

Cornrnissioners and other principal representatives of Fiji in any

other country, and the Ornbudsman. However, the Governor-

General can only rnake such appointments after consultation, inter
alia, with the Prirne Minster. T3

Appointrnent to other public offices are vested in the various
Comrnissions, e. g. the Judicial and Legal Services Cornrnission.

However, an appointrnent to certain other public office" 74 ."r*ot
be made without consultation with the Prirne Minister (and the

Ibid., s. 84.

Ibid. , ss. 90, 103 and I12.

72

73

74 E. g. , The Central Agricultural Tribunal.
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-Leader of the Opposition). ?5 Persons who are not citizens of

Fiji (and who are not already public officers) cannot be appointed

to certain public offices, unless the Prirne Ministe" "gr".". 
t6

Th,:s the Prirne Minister wields very strong and effective influence

over practically all goverrunental agencies.

E. The Leader of The Opposition

The Constitution expressly recognizes the office of the Leacler

of the Oppositio n,77 who is appointed by the Governor-General.

The person to be appointed the Leader of the Opposition is the

leader of the opposition party whose nurnerical strength in the

House of Representatives is greater thaa the strength of any

other opposition party. lf there is no such party, the Governor-

General shall appoint the rnernber of the House whose appointncrent

would, in the judgement of the Governor-General, be most accept-

able to the leaders of the opposition parties. However, if no such

75 Constitution, s. 102 (1).

76 I. e. , Central Agricultural Tribunal,
Chief Registrar of the Supreme Court,
Deputy Registrar of the Supreme Court,

. Assistant Registrar of the Suprerne Court,
Solicitor General,
Crown Solicitor,
Chief Legal Draftsrnan,
Principal Legal Draftsrnan,
Senior Legal Draftsrnan,
Senior Magistrate,
First Class, Second Class and Third Class Magistrates,
Principal Legal Officer and
Legal Officer.

77 Constitution, s. 86.
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-person is found to be so acceptable, the Governor-General, act-
ing on his own d.eliberate judgement, need not appoint a Leaderr

of the Opposition.

The Leader of the Opposition also comrnands influence not

only in the legislature but also in relation to certain appointrnents.

Thus, the Governor-General or the relevant Cornrnission has to

consult the Leader of the Opposition in appointing the Chief Justice,
the Ornbudsrnan and certain other offi"u"".78

F. The Judiciary

(U General

. The Constitution of independ.ent Fiji made no significant

changes in the judicial structure. The Constitution provides for
a Supreme Court of Fiji with unlirnited original juris<iiction io
hear and deterrnine any civil or crirninal proce.dirrg.. ?9 There

is one Chief Justice of the Suprerne Court and such other puisne

judges as rnay be prescribed by Parliament. 80

The Court of Appeal of Fiji 8l sits as an appellate court

frorn d.ecisions of the Suprerne Court. The judges of the Court

of Appeal are the Chief Justice, who is the President of the Court

Ibid. , ss. 90, lO4 (8), 105 (4), 106 (8), r09 (9), and I12.

Ibid. , a. 89.

At present the prescription is for seven jud.ges as prescribed.
by the Prescription of Judges (Arnendrnent) Act 197?,

Constitution, s. 93,

78

79

80

8l
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.of Appeal, such Justices of Appeal as rnay be appointeri and the

puisne jud.ges of the Suprerne C.ott.82 However, the Chief
Justice and the puisne judges ve:.y rarely sit as appellate judges

in local matters. They occasionally sit on appeals frorn the Sol-

orron Islands or the Gilbert and Ellice Islands because the Fiji
Court of Appeal is also the appellate court for those countries.

The Appointrngnt and Tenure of Office of Judges

(a) Suprerne Court

The Chief Justice is appointed by the Governor-General,

. 
acting after consultation with the Prirne Minister and the Leader

of the Oppositiorr. 83 The puisne judges are appointed by the

Governor-General, acting after consultation with the Jud.icial and

Legal Services Comrnis"ioIr.84 Ternporary puisne judges rnay

also be appointed in the sarne way as a puisne judge.

Judges of the Suprerne Court are appointed until they attain
retiring age. Und.er the Constitution, the retiring age ls sixty
two years but Parliarnent rnay prescribe a higher retiring "g..85
A Judge of the Suprerne Court rnay be rernoved frorn office by the

Governor-General for only two reasoo"rS6

8Z Ibid. , s. 94.

Ibid. , s. 90.

As to this Comrnission, see p. 137, post.

Constitution, s. 9l (7). At present the retiring age is
68 years, fixed by the Judges (Retiring Age) Act, s. 2z
Act No. 60 of I9?1.

Ibid. , s. 9t (Z)

83

85

84

86
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for inability to perforrn the functions of his office; or

for rnisbehaviour

The inability rnay arise frorn infirrnity of body or rnind or ilany

other causetr. However, even in these two events, the rernoval
by the Governor-General can only be rnade in accordance with
the special proced.."". 8t

Proceedings for the rernoval of a Judge are initiated by
the Chief Justice or the Governor-General as the case rnay be.

If the Chief Justice or, in relation to the rernoval of the Chief

Justice, the Governor-General, considers that the question of

removing a Judge of the Suprerne Court for one of the two per-
rnissible grounds ought to be investigated, he appoints a tribunal
which shall consist of a Chairfiran and not less than two other

rnernbers, selected by the Governor-General frorn among per-
sons who hold or have held high judieial office in sorne part of

the Cornrnonwealth or any other country that rnay be prescribed
by Parliament.

The tribunal, after enquiring into the rnatter, shall report
on the facts thereof to the Governor-General and advise the

Governor-General whether he should. request that the question of

the rernoval of that Judge frorn office should be referred by Her

Majesty to the Judicial Cornrnittee of the Privy Council under

section four of the Judicial Comrnittee Act 1933 or under any other

such enactment in force enabling such a reference. If the tribr:nal
so advises, the Governor-General shall request that the question

be referred accordingly.

87 Ibid., s. 91 (3), (4) and (5);
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U the guestion of rernoving a judge from office has been

referred to a tribunal, the Governor-General rtray suspend th,:
judge from performing the functions of his office pending the

result of the proceediriLgs. Such suspension may be revoked b1'

the Governor-General at any tirne; but it will cease in any event

under two circurnstances. First, if the tribunal advises the

Governor-General that he should not request that the question of

the removal of the judge frorn office should be referred by Her

Majesty to the Judicial Cornrnittee. Secondly, if the Jud.icial

Cornmittee advises Her Majesty that the judge ought not to be

removed from offi"u.88

If the Judicial Comrnittee advises for the rernoval of the

judge concerned., the Governor-General shall rernove the judge
89Irona olllce.

(b) Court of Appeal

The Justices of Appeal are appointed by the Governor-General,

acting after consultation with the Judicial and Legal Services Corn-
90rnlss10n.

A Justice of Appeal vacates his office upon the expiration of

the period of his appointrnent to the office. Except in the case of

the Justice of Appeal who, at the tirne of his appointrnent also holds

office as a Judge of a'Court in sorne'other part of the Comrnonwealth

or in any other country outside the Comrnonwealth, the period. for

Ibid., s. 91 (5).

Ibid., s. 9t (3).

Ibid.., s. 94 (Zl.

89

90
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'which the Justice of Appeal is appointed shall be not less tharr
ol

three years. '^

A Justice of Appeal can be removed frorn office onry for the

two reasons and in accordance .with the procedure applicable to
a Judge of the suprerne coo"t. 92 The proceed.ings for rernoval
of a Justice of Appeal, however, are initiated by the president

of the Court of Appeal.

(3) Jurisdiction of The Courts

The Suprerne Court has unlimited original jurisdiction to
hear and deterrnine any civil or crirninal proceedings under any

law (including of course the constitution). Parliament has the

power to create courts inferior to the suprerne court; and such

courts do exist, e.g. the MagistratestCourtu.93 The Supreme

Court exercises control over subordinate courts through appellate,
revisionary and general supervisory jurisd.ictiot. 94

The Court of Appeal has exclusive jurisdiction to deterrnine
appeals frorn the Suprerne court. In sorne casea the appeal lies
as of right and in other cases with leave. 95

Frorn decisions of the Court of Appeal, an appeal lies to

9L

9Z

Ibid., s. 95 (21,

Ibid., s. 95 (3), (41, (5) and (6).

Created bythe Magistratesr Courts Ordinance, Chap. l0
of the Laws of Fiji.

Suprerne Court Ordinance, Chap. 9 of the Laws of Fiji.

Constitution, s,99.

93

94

9s
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IIer Majesty in

as of right and

Council. Here too

in other cases with

in sorne cases the

"96Ieave.

appeal lies

G. Service Cornrnissions and the Public Service

The Constitution creates a number of agencies with irnport-
ant functions of governrnent. Sorne of thern would faIl rvithin a

farniliar categorization of administrative agencies, other-swoulcl

not. The functions they perforrn may be adjudicative or executive

or solne combination of both.

(I) Jud.icial and Legal Services Cornrnission

. The Constitution provides for a Judicial and Legal Services

Commission consisting of the Chief Justice as the Chairrnan, the

Chairman of the Public Service Cornrnission and one other rrrem-

ber appointed by the Governor-General, acting in accordance rvith

the advice of the Chief J.r"tice.9? The appointed rnember rnust

be qualified to be appointed a Judge but he rnust not be in active

practice as a barrister and solicitor in Fiji. 98

The Cornrnission appoints and has the power to rernove and

to exercise disciplinary control over persons holdiag office as or

Ibid., s. 100.

Ibid. , s. I0 I.

lfowever the present appointed rnernber, Mr S. B. Patelris
an active practitioner but there was specific exernption in
his case: s. 13 of the Fiji hidependence Ord.er f 9?0. There
are other disqualifications of an appointed mernber:
Constitution, s. 101 (4)..

96

97

98
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.acting as legal officers. 99 Before rnaking any appointrnent to

hold or act in the office of a central Agricultural Tribunal, the

Cornrnission rnust consult the Prirne Minister and the Leader of
the Opposition. Further, the Cornrnission cannot appoint to an

office under its jurisdiction a person who is not a citizen of Fiji
and is not a public officer, unless the Prirne Minister consents

to the appointrnent. I

(21 Public Service Comrnission

The Constitution2 provides for a Public Service Cornmission

consisting of a chairman and not less than three nor rnore than

five other rnernbers appointed by the Governor-General in accord-
ance with the advice of the Prirne Minister tendered after the

latter has consulted the Leader of the Opposition. 3 O pu""on is
not qualified for appointment if he is, or has at any tirne during
the three years irnrnediately preceding his appointrnent bu"rr4

(a) a rnernber of either House of Parliarnent or an elected rnern-

ber of any local authority;

(b) norninated. with his consent as a candidate for election as a

rnernber of the House of'Representatives or of any local
authority or as a candidate for selection by the Great Council

of Chiefs or the Council of Roturna for appointrnent by the

Governor-General as a rnernber of the Senate;

99 Ibid. , s. LOZ. That is the
of the Constitution, see n.

Ibid. , roz (zl.

Ibid., s. f 04.

officers specified in schedule 3

76 p.l31, ante.

s. I04

a.104

3

4

Ibid.,
rbid.,

(8).

(2).
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.(.) a public officer or a local governrnent officer; or

(d) the holder of an office in any political organization that

sponsors or otherwise supports or has during the said

period of three years sponsored or otherwise supported

a candidate for election to the House of Representatives.

Further, a person is also disqualified for mernbership if he is
a rnernber (except tlre Chairrnan) of the Police Service Cornrn-

is sion.

This Cornrnission is responsible for rnaking appointrnents

of public officers and for rernoving and exercising disciplinary
control over persons holding or acting in such offices. Ifowever,

the Cornrnission has no jurisdiction over the offices falling under

the jurisdiction of other Cornrnissions and other specified offiees. 5

Also the Cornrnission cannot rnake any appointrnent to the office of

Secretary to the Cabinet or of a Perrnanent Secretary or of any

other supervising offices within section 82 of. the Constitution
6

unless the Prirne Minister concurs in the appointrnent. - There

are other sirnilar restrictions on appoinbrrent to the staffs of

otJrer officers, €. B. of the Governor-General and the Ornbud.srnan.

(3) Police Service Cornrnis sion.

7
The Constitution provides for

which consists of a Chairman and. two

a Police Service Cornrnission

other rnernbers appointed

7

E.9. ,

rbid.,

Ibid.,

a Judge, Ornbudsrnan etc.; Ibid. , g. i05 (3).

s. 105 (5).

s.106.
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-by the Governor-General. The disqualifications frorn rnernber-

sh::p are sirnilar to those relating to the Public service cornrnis-
R,

sion. " The functions of this Cornrnission are to appoint, to
renrove and to exercise disciplinary control over rnernbers of

the Police Force above the rank of senior rnspector. rrowever,

for appointments of the cornmissioner and Deputy Cornrnissioner

of Police, the Commission rnust consult the Prirne Minister.
Jurisdiction over police officers below the rank of the Senior

Inspector is vested in the Commissioner of Police, but the

Cornrnission rnust concur in the rernoval or demotion of an officer.

(4) The Electoral Cornrnission and the Constituency Boundaries

Comrnission

The Constitution l0 provides for an Electoral Comrnission
consisting of. a Chairrnan appointed by the Governor-General,
acting in accord.ance with the advice of the Judicial and Legal
Services Comrnission, and not less than two nor noore than four
mernbers appointed. by the Governor-General, acting in accord-
ance with the ad.vice of the Prirne Minister teudered after the

Prirne Minister has consulted the Leader of the Opposition. The

disqualifications frorn rnernbership of this Comrnission are sirnilar
to those relating to the Public Service Cornmissior. l1

The Electoral Comrnission has the general responsibility for,
and supervises the relistration of voters for the election of rnern-

bers of the House of Represeatatives aad the conduct of elections

Ibid. , s. 106 (2).

9

10

II

rbid.,
Ibid. ,

rbid. ,

107.

42.

42 (zr.

6.

s.

s.
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-of such rnernbers

There is also provision for a Constituency Boundaries

Comrnission consisting of a Chairuran and two other rnernbers

appointed by the Governor-General, acting in accordance with
the advice of the Prirne Minister tendered after the Prirne Mini-
ster has consulted the Leader of the Opposition. 12 The dis-
qualifications from rnernbership of this Comrnission are sirnilar
to those relating to the Electoral Comrnission. The general

function of this Cornrnission, as its title suggests, is to prescribe
the boundaries of constituencies for the purpose of the election
of rnernbers of the House of Representatives. It is also entrusted

with the duty of reviewing the boundaries of the constituencies

not later than every ten years.

(5) The Cornmission on the Prerogative of Mercv

The Constitution vests the prerogative of rnercy in Her

Majesty exercisable in Fiji by the Governor-General. However,

the Governor-General exercises such powers in accordance with
the ad.vice of the Comrnission on the Prerogative of Mercy created

l?
by the Constitution. '- This Commission consists of a Chairrnan

and not less than two other rnembers appointed by the Governor-

General.

H. The Director of Public Prosecutions

The Constitution 14 provides for the public office of Director

s. 38.

s.88.
s. 85.

L2

l3

L4

rbid. ,

Ibid.,
Ibid. ,
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.of Public Prosecutions. 'rhe Director is appointed by the Judicial
anrl Legal Services Cornrnission; but the Cornrnission cannot

appoint a person who is not a citizen of Fiji and is not a public

officer unless the Prirne Minister so agre.". 15

The Director of Public Prosecutions has the general res-
ponsibility for all crirninal proceedings in Fiji. I:r the exercise

of his powers he is not subject to the direction or control of any

other person or authority. I6

The Director of Public Prosecutions holds office until he

attains the age of sixty years unless he resigns earlier. He rnay

be rernoved frorn office only for inability to discharge the functions

of his office (whether arising from infirmity of body or rnind or
any other cause) or for rnisbehavio,r". l? ln any event he can

only be rernoved by the special procedure prescribed by the Con-

stitution. This entails the appointrnent by the Judicial and Legal

Services Cornrnission of a tribunal which shall enquire into the

rnatter, report on the facts to the Cornrnission and advise the

Cornrnission whether he ought to be rernoved. Only if the tribunal
so advises can the Comrnission remove the Director of Public' 19
Prosecutions. "

I. The Auditor General

The Constitutioir 19

tecl by the Public Service

provid.es for
Cornmissiou.

an Auditor- General appoin-

He has the general function

l5

r6

T7

r8

lg

rbid. ,

rbid. ,

Ibid.,
rbid. ,

Ibid. ,

s.

s.

s.

s.

s.

102 (r) (b).

85.

10.9 (z)..

109 (4).

n6.
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_ 
of auditing and reporting on the public accounts of Fiji ancl those
of all courts of law and ai1 authorities and officers of the gov-
errrrnent. The Auditor-General subrnits his reports to the
Minister responsible for finance who causes thern to be laid
before each }Iouse of Parliarnent. In the exercise of his functions
the Auditor-General is not subject to the direction or control of
any other person or author fry.ZO

The Auditor-General has the

of Public Prosecutions and he may
except for the salrle grounds and in

?1
Director. -'

J. Citizenship

(l) Acquisition of Citizenship

The law is relatively simple.
quired as of right in two ways - by
registration.

satrre tenure as the Director
not be removed frorn office
the sarne manner as the

Fiji citizenship rnay be ac-

operation of law and by

(a) By operation of law

There are five ways of acquiring citizenship by operation of
law. Firsi, every Fiji-born person who was on 9 october t9?0
a citizen of the Uaited Kingdorn and Coloaies autornatically becarne
a citizen of Fiji on t0.October lgZO.Zz

20

zr

Ibid., s. L26 (4r.

Ibid., s. 109 (4). Except it is the
who rernoves hirn and appoints the
and Legal Services Cornrnission).

Ibid., s. 19 (l)

Public Service Comrnis sion
tribunal and not the Judicial

22
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secondly, every person who on 9 october l9z0 was a ciiizen
of the United. Kingdogn and Colonies."rrd *ho,23
(a) becarne such a citizen under the British Nationality Act I948

by virtue of his having been naturalized by the Governor of

the forrner colony of Fiji as a British subject before that Act
catrre into force;

(b) becarne such a citizen by virtue of his having been naturalized
by the Governor of the forrner Colony of Fiji under that Act;

(c)

or

became such a citizen by virtue of his having .been registered
by the Governor of the forrner Colony of Fiji under that Act
before 6 May I970,

becarne a cifizen of Fiji by law on l0 October l9?0.

Thirdly, every person who, having been born outside Fiji,
was on 9 october a citizen of the united Kingdorn and colonies
becarne a citizen of Fiji on I0 october 19?0 if his father becarne

or'would but for his death have becorne a citizen of Fiji by virtue
of the abovernentioned ptorri"iorr". 24

Fourthly, every person born in Fiji after 9 October l9?0,
becornes a citizen of Fiji at the date of his birth except for
(a) those whose father possessed such imrnunity frorn suit and,

legal process as is accorded to an envoy of a foreign
sovereign power accredited to. Fiji and neither of his pareats

is a citizen of Fiji; or
(b) those whose father is an enemy alien and the birth occurs

in a place then under occupation by the enerny.25

23

24

25

Ibid. ,

rbid. ,

rbid.,

s. 19

s. 19

s. ?L.

{zl.
( 3).
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t48

tr'ifthly, a person born outside Fiji after 9 October 1970,

'becornes a citizen of Fiji at the date of his birth if at that date

his father was a citizen of Fiji ctherwise than by virtue of the

provisions of section 19 (3) of tha Constitution.26

By Registration

There are three circumstances in which persons are entit-
Ied to be registered as citizens of Fiji. First, any won'ran who,

on l0 October l9?0 was or had been rnarried to a person -

(i) who becarrre a citizen by operation of law a rnentioned above;

or
(ii) who, having died before 10 October l9?0 would, but for his

death, have becorne a citizen of Fiji by operation of law as

rnentioned above,

is entitled, upon rnaking application and, if she is a British
protected person or an alien, upon taking the oath of allegiance,

to.be registered as a citizenof Fiji. 27 It is significant to note

that this privilege under the current_provisioq extend.s only to a
woman and not to a rnan.

r9
SecondlyT' urry person, perng a Cornrnonwealth citizen (other-

wise than by virtue of being a citizen of Fiji), who irnrnediately

before.l0 October 1970 was a person deemed to rrbelong" to Fiji
within the rneaning of section 16 (3) of the 1966 Constitutioo,Zg

Ibid., s. 22. As to s. 19 (3) see n. 
"4p.144ante.

Ibid. , s. 20 (l).

Ibid. , s. 20 (21

S. 16 (3) provides:

For the purposes of this Chapter, a person shall be
deerned to belong to Fiji if that person is a British
subject or a British protected person and -

28

29

cont. ..
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'could have registered hirnself as a Fiji citizen
(i) providing he made such application before october I9?z and

(ii) providing he, being a citizen of any other Cornrnonwealth

country renolurced his citizenship of that other country or
if that was not allowed by that other country, he rnade the

29 cont.

(a) was horn in Fiji;
(b) has resided in Fiji for a period extending over not

less than seven years, during which he has not t'een
absent frorn Fiji for a period or per.iods arnounting
in all to rnore than eighteen rrronths:

Provided that no period in respect of which a studentts
perrnit issued under section 10 of the Imrnigration
Ordinance, 1962, or any enactment repealing or in
substitution for the sarne, is in force, shall be
counted as residence for the ourposes of this para-
graph;

(c) has obtained the status of a British subjeci by reason
of the grant in Fiji of a certificate of naturalisation
under the British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act
l914 or the British Nationality Act 1948;

(d) is the child, step-child or child adopted in a rnanner
recognized by law under the age of eighteen years of
a persoa to whom any of the foregoing paragraphs apply;
or

(e)who,on the Ist Septernber, 1962, was resident in Fiji
and who -

(i) irnrnediately prior to the said date was
entitled under the provisions of sub-paragraph
(ii) of paragraph (a) of section 3 of the
knrnigration Ordinance (now repealed.) to

' exernptions frorn the provisions of that
Ordinance; or

(ii) has been granted by the Principal Irnrni-
gration Officer or by a cburt exernption
frorn the provisions of the Imrnigration
Ordinance (now repealed) on account of
being dorniciled in Fiji.



pre s cribed declaration.

Thirdly, any wotrran who after
person who was or becarne a citizen
registered as a citizen of Fiji if she,

person or an alien, takes the oath of

significant to note that this privilege
not to a man.

r47

9 October 1970 rnarried a

of Fiji shall be entitled to be

being a British protected
?n

allegianc e. "" It is again

extends only to a wornan and

(Zl .Termination of Citizenship

The Constitution errrpowers Parliament to rnake provisi-ons

for the terminatiorr of citizerrship but such powers are very
restricted. Parliament cannot deprive those persons who became

citizens by operation of law or who were registered as citizens
by virtue of 'belonging"3l of their citizenship 37 except in the

case of a person who, having attained the age of twenty-one years

and who being a citizen of sorne other country, has not withi:r the

prescribed period renounced his citizenship of that other country

or if that other country does not perrnit such renunciation, has

failed to rnake the prescribed. declaratiorr. 33 In all other cases,

Parliarnent rnay pass legislation depriwing thern of their citizen-
34slllp.

It is difficult to find a justification for the distinction between

the two types of citizenship as far as tJre deprivation of citizenship

3t

Constitution, B. 23.

See n. 29 ante as to those who t'belongtt.

Constitution, s. 25 (b).

Ibid. , s. 25 (b) and (e).

Ibid. , s. 25 (b)

32

33
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is concerned. rn any event, even if there was a reason for d.is-
tinguishing between a citizen who had becorne a citizen by virtue
of operation of law and. those who had become citizens by
re1;istration, it is hard to understand why there should be distinc-
tions arrrong the various groups within the latter class. rt is
subrnitted that once a person becornes a citizen he should. be under
no greater a disability than any other citizen.

rt is interesting to note that there was agreer'ent at the
l9?0 constitutional conference that dual citizenship should be
prohibited. It was for this reason that section ?5 (e) was includedj5
rn l9?1 the Fiji Parliarnent enacted the Fiji citizenship Act.'6 *
the debates in the House of Representatives both the opposition
and the Government supported the rnove for d.isallowing dual

37clElZenShlp.

For instance, Mr s. M. Koya, the Lead.er of the opposition
-38stated:

S. ?5 (el provides:

Parliament rnay make provision - . . .
for d'epriving of his citizenship of Fiji any citizen of
Fiji who has attained the age of zl years and who, being
a citizen of sorne other country, has noi, within such
period as may be prescribed, renounced his citizenship
of that other country or, if the law of that other country
does not perrrrit hirn to renounce his citizenship of that
other country, made such d.eclaration as may be pres_
cribed.

No. 27 of. 19?r.

Fiji Parliarnentary Debates (19?I) (part l), 654 - 7O7.

Ibid. , 657 - 658, {ernphasis added).

35

36

37
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lalftut our return frorn Londonwe have been criticised
in sorne quarters rather seriously on our agreernenL that
there should be a cornplet,: prohibition on people holding
double passports or peopk: holding dual citizenship.
Throughout the Constitution, in relation to this rnatter,
Mr Speaker, you would see that this proposal has been
given effect to and indeed, .the present bill ?lso gives
effect to that intention.

Sirnilarly other rnembers, spea.king on the Bill assurned that the

proposed measure would prohibit dual citizenship. Mrs L.
Livingston, a governrnent rnernber, in supporting the 8i11,

condernned dual citizenship and said, trdual citizenship will
never build a nation. "39

Surprisingly, in spite of the expressed condemnation of

dual citizenship, the enactrnent had very lirnited effect on dual

citizenship. Section 16 provides:

Any person, being a citizen of Fiji and also a national or
citizen of some other country, who has attained the age of
twenty one years on or after the cornmencernent of this
Act, shall within twelve rnonths of such cotrurrencernent
or his attaining that age, lvhichever shall be the later date,
renounce the nationality or citizenship of that other country
failing which he shall cease to be a citizen of Fiji.

Provided that the Minister r:oalr when he is satisfied
that any such person was absent frorn Fiji during the said
period of twelve months or for other good cause, e-tend
the tirne within which such person shall renounce the
nationality or citizenship of that other country,

It is subrnitted that this provision see:rts to affect only those

persons s/ho held d.ual citizenship during the transitional period
after independence. Thsse affected cau be divid.ed into two classes

- those persons who were rninors at the time of the corning into

force of the enactrnent and those persons who were adults at the

39 lbid., 6i6. See also Mr U. Koroi: Ibid. , 675.
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tiine. Thus, any citizeu of Fiji who was over twenty one years of
age on 28 May 19?t (when the Fiji Citizenship Act 19?I carne into
force), if he had been a national or citizen of sorrle other country
at l:hat tirne, had to renounce the citizenship or nationality of
that other country within twelve rnonths of the corrrrnencernent

of the 197I Act - that is by 28May I97Z - if he wanted to retain
his Fiji citizenship. If he failed to do so, he would have auto-

matically ceased to be a Fiji citizen.

Secondly, 4ny citizen of Fiji who was under twenty one years
of age on 28 May I971, if he had been a national or citizen of some

other country at that tirne, had to renounce the citizenship or
nationality of that other country if he wanted to retain his Fiji
citizenship. However, in his case he had. to do so by 28 May
l97Z if. he attained twentl' one years before that d.ate, otheru'ise
he had to do so when he attained tu'enty one yea.rs of age.

' It is subrnitted, that section 16 does not eeern to cover those

Persons who acquired. citizenship or nationality of another country
after the expiry of the period specified in the "".tion.40 More-
over, it rnay not cover those persons who had renounced their
citizenship or nationality within the specified period, but who

subsequently re-acquired. the sarne citizenship or nationality

E. g. , B. , who .was born in Fiji, was over 21 years of age
in l97I and was not a citizen or national of any other country
(but Fiji) in 19?1, had no nationality or citizenship to
renounce within 12 rnonths as specified. in s. 16 of the 1971
Act. Ffowever, if in L974 he acquired Australian cibizenship,
it is submitted, he is not forbidden by ". 16 to hold dual
citizenship.

40
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outside the specified. period.

Accordingly, it is submitted,the I971 Act has only a ver.y

lirnited application in its prohibition of dual citizenship or
nationaLity. lf the intention was only to ttcatchrr those persons who

were dual citizens or nationals in I971, of course the enactrnent

rneets its purpose. However, if the intention was to prohibit
absolutely clual citizenship, the enactrnent does not achieve its
purpose. It seerns, it is subrnitted., that the latter rnust have

been intended. otherwise there is no legitimate or. cogent reason

for the enactrneni operating against sorrre persons ancl not against

other s.

K. tr'undaryntal Rights

The Fiji Constitution prowides for the protection of funda-

rnental rights and freedorns of the indivi.iu"l.4l Five basic

concepts are provided for in the Constitution.

(i) Liberty of the person.

This concept has of course tnany facets. Liberty of the

person ernbraces freed.om frorn arbitrary arrest, prohibition
of slavery and forced labour, freedorn from retrospective
crirninal laws, freedorn frorn repeated trials for the sarne offence,

' freedom of citizens frorn banishrnent and. restrictions on rnovernent,

protection for the privacy of his home and other propertyr pro-
tection of the law, protection frorn iuhurnan treabrrent and. the right
of fair trial.

4l This subject of I'fundarnental rightsrr is dealt with in greater
detail at pp, 427 et s€g. , post.
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'(ii) Freedom of religion.
(iii) Freedom of speech, assernbly and association.

(iv) F.reedom from discrimination.
(.rr) Protection of property frorn acquisition without adequate

compensation.

However, all these basic concepts are not granted (or

protected.) in absolute terrns. Most of thern rnay be largely or

entirely abrogated by ordinary legislation if the reason for such

legislation falls into one of the specified. classes; in other word.s

fhere are specified exceptions for derogation frorn the fundarnental
A?

rights. -- The only t'r'ightstr which are granted in a'bsolute terrns

are!
(i) prohibition against slavery and forced labou";43

(ii) protection frorn torture and inhuman or degrading punish-

rnent or other t"eatrrrent;44

(iii) freedorn frorn retrospective crirninal l"*r;45 
"od

(iv) freed.orn from repeated trials for the same off"r."u.46

Otherwise, the rights and freedorns are granted subject to excep-

tions and qualifications allowing for derogations in specified cir-
.47ctunsf,ances.

42 This rnatter is dealt with rnore adequately at pp.4g7 et seq. ,
post.

43 Constitution, s. 6.

44 lbid. , s. 7,

45 lbid. , s. 10 (4).

46 lbid., s, l0 (5).

47 See n. 4?, ante.
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A. Introduction

The rnajority of the countrit:s which gained independ.ence

frorn Britain in the Cornrnons,ealth ."., I as opposed to the Ernpire

era, rejected the cloctrine, fundanrental to United Kingdorn con-

stitutional law, of the legal ornnipotence of statutes enacted by a

sirnple rnajority of each House. ilrhilst patterning i.ts goveln-

rnent institutions on the |tWestrninster Modeltt, Fiji has followed

this rnodern trend and, like its conternporaries in independence,

has adopted a different principle.

Fijirs departure frorn her United Kingdorn prototype is

illustrated by the rejection of traditional English constitutional

ideas and by the incorporation in the Constitution of forrnal

lirnitations, such as the Bill of Rights2, oa governmental authority,

both execuiive and Legislative. Unlike the United Kingtiorn, Fiji
has a written constitution which is the sole source of constitutional

authority. To a considerable extent what is only unwritten law

(including custorn and convention) in t"Le United Kingdorn has been

converted into forrnal rules ernbodied in the Fiji Constitution itself.
tr.or instance, the Constitution prescribes3 ,h" structure of govern-

rnent and the relationship inter se of the various agencies of govern-

rnent. It in effect provides an elaborate blueprint for a people nd

yet experienced in the practice of representative dernocratic
4governrnent.

The Constitution of Fiji, as has been said, is the sole source

I E. g., India, Pakistan, Ireland, Nigeria, Kenya and Mauritius.
Z Constitution, ss. 3 - 18.

3 lbid,., ss. 70, 72,79,82, and 86.

4 Onfy in L966 did Fiji secure a truly representative legislature;
seeP.95 , a:lte.
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of constitutional authority in Fiji. It is the fund.arnental and suprerne

law of the land, Section 2 of the Constitution expressly provides:

This Constitution is the suprerre law of Fiji and if any
other law is inconsistent with this Constitution, that
other law shall, to tJre extent of the inconsistehclr be void.

This provision has several important effects. No act of the govern-

rnent whether executive, legislative, or judicial, which is contrary

to the Constitution can be valid. It is under this fundarnental law

that all other laws are rnade and executed^ and under which all
authorities - legislative, executive and judicial - shall act. It is
with reference to this fundarnental law that the validity of the

functioning of the different organs of governrnent is judged. Thus

in Fiji the Constitution conditions the whole governrnental process

in the country.

ifowever, in terrns of the functiorral organization of govern-

rnent, the Fiji Constitution continues the fundarnentals of English

constitutional organization, namely, the institution of represent-

ative goverrunent as expressed through a parliarnentary executive

(the Cabinet) forrnally responsible to and controlled by the legis-
lature. The basic and fundarnental qualification that needs be

rnade relates to the institution of judicial review.

B. Meaning of rrJudicial Reviewrf

5
The rneaning of the term rtreviewtt has been given as:- "the

act of looking over sornetJring (again) with a view to correction or

irnprovernentrr. Thus flre prirnary legal rneaning of the terrn
rrjudicial reviewil would be, it is subrnitted, the revision of the

The Shortut O*fo"d Etgli"h Di"ti. (3rd ed., revised,1964)-
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decision, decree, ord.er , act or ornission of a court, person or
agency by a court or higher court of cornpetent jurisdiction. This
forrn of judicial review is part of the judicial adrninistration, .in
sorrre forrn or another, of every country, irrespective of the

nature of its constitutional arrangernents. After all, the judiciaury

of every country plays the very irnportant, in fact vital, role of

interpreting and applying the law and adjud.icating upon issues and

controversies between citizen and citizen or between a citizen and

the state or one of its agencies.

However, rrjudicial reviewrl has a rnore technical signifcance

in the pubtic law of a country with a written constitution, such as

the United States of Arrrerica orFiji, which has adopted the

principle of the supremacy of the constitution, This appears frorn
the theory of two classes of law - ordinary and organic. Thus as

soon as it is established that there is a paramount law which

constitutes the foundation and source. of all other legislative
authority in the body politic, it follows that any act of the ordinary
law-rnaking body which infringes the provisions of the paramount

law rnust be void. It also follcws that there rnust be sorne agency

or organ in existence which has the power or authority to pronorrnce

upon the valid.ity of such legislative acts. Itx the United States of

Arnerica, this task was assurned by the judiciary. This is the

prirnary sense of a jud.icial review of legislative acts.

However, in public law, judicial review is not corrfined to a
review of legislative acts. Once the'constitution of a country is
regarded as the suprem.e or paramount law of the land and it is
accepted that the powers of all other organs of the govern:rrent

ernanate from it, it naturally follows that not only the powers of
the law-making agency, that is the legislature but also those of

the executive and all other administrative agencies are lirnited. by
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the constitution and their acts rnust be kept within the lirnits of

its provisions. Thus any act which contravenes the provisions

bf the constitution rnust likewise be void and the courts rnust so

Prcnounce. But judicial review of executive and adrninistrative
actr; is not peculiar to countries with a written constitution. In

countries like the United Kingdom, where there cannot be any

judicial review of legislation in the strict sense, owing to the

omnipotence of the legislature, there is judicial review of ad-

rninistrative and other acts in a way not substantially different
frorn a country like the United. States with a written constitution.

There can be a judicial review of adrninistrative acts not only on

the grorrnd of breach of the suprerne larv, the constitution, but

also on the basis that they are not authorised. by the ordinary law.

The ordinary or statutory law is norrnally the source of authority

for adrninistrative actions and the doctrine of ultra vires has a

broad application in this sphere of ordinary 1"*. 6

Judicial review may thus be briefly stated as representing

the power of the courts to hold invalid and hence unenforceable

any law, any official action based. upon it, and^ any illegal action

by a public officer which is deerned to be in conflict with a basic

law, such as the Constitution of Fiji and the United States of
n

Arnerica. ' Irr other words, by invoking the power of judicial

review, a court applies the Itsuperiorrrof two I"*".8 It is the

judicial review of legislative acts that concerns us for present

Purposes.

See generally S.A. d.e Smith,
Action (3rd ed. , L9731.

7 Henry J. Abraharn, The Judiciary (Znd ed., 1968), 97.

I lbid., 98.

Judicial Review of Adrninistrative
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The Traditional English View

The traditional English view is that judicial review of the

validity of statutes is irnpossible.9 In the United Kingdorn, Parlia-

rnent is suprerne in the sense that any law which has been enacted

by it and which has received the Royal Assent is valid and binding

and is the law of the land. No court can declare a statute invalid.

as being contrary to any other superior law. Thus in 1871 'W'illes,

J. 
"t"tud,10

'W'e sit here as servants of the Queen and the legis-
lature. Are we to act as regents over what is done by
parliarnent with the consent of the Queen, lords, and'

corffnons? I deny that any such authority exists' If an
Act of Parliarnent .. ' exists as law, the Courts are
bound to obey it.

Support for this trad,itional view can be found both in other

cases and writirrg"l' T-ne view taken by the courts in the united

g However, the question whether a purported legislation is the
authentic expression of the will of the legislature - that is
whether a rrreasure is an trAct of Parliamentrr ' is a separate
issue and is dealt with elsewhere; see pp.z38, et seq., post'

l0

ll

Lee v Bude and Torrington Junction Railway co. (1871) L. R.

3'E. ere Fdinburgh and Dalkeith Railway v
Wauchope (18a2) I Bell's APP- Cas. Z5Z , 279, per Lord
gJfr;Eii, and Middleton v Anderson (1842) 4 D' 957 1010

per Lord Mackenzie.

see Mortensen v Peters (1906) 14 S. L, T. 227 , 334, per Lord
Duaediry Hoani re rte"tteu Tukina v Aotea Dist:ict Maori L.qd

E."* [i ,
ftt. O"L"rfl893:l A.c. 104, I03; and A.v. Dicey, The law
6ffi. Cototitlrtiol1 (10th ed., 1960), 39, where the learned
author states:

Parliarnent . . . has under the English constitution, the
right to rnake or unrnake any law whatever; andrfurther,
that no person or body is recognized by the law of England
as having a right to override or set aside the legislation
of Parliament.

Further at page 4O, the learned author continues:
Any Act of Parliarnent, or any part of an Act of Parliament,
which rnakes a new law, or repeals or modifies an existing
law;will be obeyed bY the courts.
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Kingdorn is related to the historical developrnent and evolution of

the concept of the rnodern parliament as a legislature and as a

court. Basically, it is subrnitted, there are two rnain factors

whir:h have influenced the traditional view that courts cannot

question Acts of the United. Kingdorn Parliarnerrt.lz

Firstly, Parliarnent in the United Kingd.om is ornnicornpetent.

In this regard its area of legislative cornpetence is unlirnited. Hence

no court can question the content, extent or policy of Acts of Parlia-
l?

rnent. -- Thc English Parliarnent gradually asserted and secured.

unlirnited legislative powers and. rvas not responsible to any other

superior or controlling power. Secondly, there is the o1d concept

of the High Court of Parliament, according to which Parliarnent

partook of the character of r .orrtt. 14

A brief reference to the historical developrnent of parliarnent-

t2 Cf. B. Beinart, rThe Parliarnent and the Courts,'(tgSa)S.,{.
L.R. 135 138, where the learned writer contends that
there are three main factors which have contributed to English
Courts not questioning Acts of Parliarnent:

Firstly, owiug to Parliarnentrs omnicornpetence, the
area of legislative powe" i" so wide that the contents,
extent and policy of an Act can never be questioned.
That indeed is the rnain purport of the d.icturn in Leers

I case. Second.ly, each House of Parliarnent enjoys an

1 unduly wide (but not unlirnited) freedom regarding
the manner of legislation. Thirdly, there is the old
concept of the High Court of Parliarnent, according
to which Parliarnent as a whole partook of the
character of a Court.

It is subrnitted with respect that the second factor rnentioned
by the learned writer is really a result of the traditional view
and not a contributing factor to it. In any event it may be
said to be included in the first factor so mentioned.

Ibid., 138.

Idern.

l3

r4
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ary power in England would assist in appreciating the traditional
stand taken by the English Coort". l5 In fact, it is subrnitted,

the traditional English view cannot be divorced frorn its historical
background.

The English Parliarnent did not take its rnodern forrn by

virtue of being rnerely a legislative body as such. In the rniddle
ages, and much later, the English Parliament was not prirnarily a

legislature or law rnaking body, as it is today, but principally a

, :g"*, In the course of tirne and by gradual development, Parlia-
rnent came to acquire its rnodern characteristics.

The English Parliarnent of the thirteenth and fourteenth cen-

turies were, like the Spanish Cortes or the French Estates General,

assemblies in which the King rnet the various Estate of his R."lro l5

Itr the thirteenth century the Kingts Cor:ncil was the
rcore and essencer of Parliament; and the term tParliarnentt

fmean!rather a colloquy than a defined body of persons. 17

The Kingrs Council at the Parliarnent dealt with state rnatters,
includ.ing rnatters of taxation and legislatiorr. t8 Ffowever, there
were two other rnatters of significance for present discussion.

l5 This is treated in greater detail by 1lI.S. Holdsworth, AHistory
of English Law (?th ed. , tg56l, vol. I and vol II (3rd.a., f fZfj;
Holdsworth, "Central Courts of Law and Representative
Assemblies in the Sixteenth Century" (L9LZI' 12 Col. L. Rev. l;
Anson, Law and Custorn of the Constitution (5th ed.. , l9ZZl,
vol. I ?,5 - 45 and 254 - 266; I{.S.C. Feilden, A Short Con-
stitutional History of England. (3rd ed., 1908), Ch" IIJI .od
ry.

f 5 Holdsworth, loc. , cit., IZ.

17 lbid.., 13; Holdsworth, op. cit., vol. I, 352.

18 lbid. , 354.
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First, it heard irnportant """u". 
l9 It did not rnerely sit as a

.court of appeal but exercised original jurisdiction. Secondly,
-20-2I
it answered petitions. The petitions were of different kinds.

In the course of the fourteenth century this trcolloquyil dev-

eloped. into a body possessed of perrticular powers and. privileges

which helped to consolidate its position in the State.22 Frorn the

Kingts Council in Parliament there emerged the House of Lords,

and frorn the lcrights and burgesses who were sunrrnoned to rneet

the Kingts Council in Parliarnent, there developed the House of

Cornrnons. Thus the rnodern Farliarnent took shap ",23

As the fourteenth century advanced, the initiation of legis-

lation gradually passed frorn the Crown to the Cornrnons and sorrre-

tirnes to t^he Lords. The effectual rneans by which this position

,was conJirrned was by a change in the nnode of enacting statutes

which becarne general in Henry VIrs reign. Legislaiion by way

of petition was replaced by legislation by way of Bill. This change

in the forrn of the enactment ernphasised the position which both

Lord.s and Cornrnons had secured as partners in the field of legis-
24latron.

It is of significance that from tn 
"a"1y 

period lawyers have

been distinguished rnernbers of the House of Comrnons. Judges

19

zo

7r

Id'ern.

Ibid, , 355.

E. g. , sofrre of thern clairned, for relief which
by ordinary action; sorrre asked favours of the
for new legislation: ibid. , 355.

Holdsworth, loc.. cit., 13 et seg.

Idern.

Holdsworth, op. cit. , vol. II, 438 et seq.

could be secured
King; sorne asked.

23
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and law officers were frorn the earliest period mernbers of the
'Conncil, which was'at first the trcore and essencett ?5 

of. tin"
Parriarnent. Even when the judg:s and 1aw officers ceased to be

rnernbers of the House of Lords, they continued to be surnrnoned

to the House of Lords by writs of Attendance. 26 Hordsworth
.27rernarks:

This is a {act of the greatest irnportance in the history
of the English Parliarnent because it rneant that the best
legal talent of the day was ready to assist in the develop-
rnent of its powers . . .. the rnen who spent their lives in
working and developing thern were the men who were best
fitted to create a workable set of rules for the guid.ance of
a representative a ssernbly.

The English Parliarnent frorn the beginning was regarded. as

the highest court known to the 1r* 28 
- a court

in which relief could be given which could not be given
elsewhere;in wlrich powers could be exercised which
neither the King nor any other body in the state could

. exerciseTin which the errors of their own courts could
be redressed.29

The lawyers never took a narrow or technical view of its powers
and privileges. The judges in the fifteenth century declined to give

an opinion as to their "*t.rrt. 
30 Thus, as its pov/ers e:rpand.ed, it

25

z6

27

28

Holdsworth, loc. cit., 13.

Ibid., 15.

Idem. .

Holdsworth, op. cit., vol. II, 434. Thus the learned. author
states at 4332'

It was said in 1593 (DrEwes, Journal 514) that, tThis
court for its dignity and highaess hath privilege, .as
all otlier courts have; and as it is above all other courts,
so it hath privilege above all other courts; and. as it
hath privilege and jurisdiction too so hath it also
coercion and cornpulsiotr t. rt

Holdsworth, loc. cit. , 14.

Holdsworth, op. cit. , voI. II. , 434, 445 and,561.

29

3C
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was able to develop independently and without outside influence or
control.

Such development of the porvers of Rrliarnent had two rnajor
effects. First, there developed the division of the power of the
parliarnent into judicial and legislative branches. tr this regard

the existence of Parliarnent as a petitioning, taxing and legislative
bod.y helped to introduce and develop these distinct characteristics
of a legislative and a judicial body. 

3 I

The second rnajor effect was the origin of the peculiarly
Eng!.ish cornbination of the doctrine of the rule of law and the doctrine

of the legislative suprerracy of,Parliarnent, In England, the theory

that the law was suprerrle was a rnajor prernise which was used to

justify logically the control over taxation and legislation whichPar-

liarnent had acqui"ud. 3Z Elsewhere in Europe, at this tirne, the

current doctrine recognised the supremacy of a fr:nd.amental law

which no power in the State could change. However, in England

towards the end of the Middle Ages it was corning to rnean the sup-

remacy of the law rvhich could be rnodified and changed by Parliarnent.

By the end of the fifteenth century the legislative supremacy of Parlia-
rnent was fully recognised. 33

i

As rnentioned earlier, it was of great significance that lawyers

were distinguished rnernbers of the House of Comrnons. fhe increase

in the powers of Justices of the Peace also aided the development of

the two distinct powers of Parliament. As rnany of the rnernbers of

Parliarnent were Justices of the Peace, they had helped to rnake
a4

aorne of the laws which they adrninistered. - - Hence they were in a
better position to understand them and apply thern intelligentty. 35

3l lbid, , 44r - 442.

32 ldern.

33 Holdsworth loc. cit., Zl.

34 ldern.

35 rbid, , 2?.
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Furtherrnore, till towards the end of Elizabethts reign, judges

served on sorne, cornrnittees of the House of Lords, not as advisers

but as rnernbers.

As to its judicial functions, Parliarnent in the sixteenth cen-

tury was regarded as |tthe highest and rnost authentic court of

England. rt Its judicial functions and attributes were well rnark"d.36

Parliarnentrs non-judicial functions were also being rapidly
developed. Hence by the end of the sixteenth century Parliarneni

had developed functions which were equally consistent with it being

a council or a court. Professor Holdsworth points this or:t. 37

It had indeed becorne very different frorn any other iourt, for
in it were represented the king and the three estates of the
realrn - rThe great corporation or bcdy politic of the kind-
dornt. It was this fact which gave to it its rhigh, absolute 2

and authentical power;t and it vras these powers which were
destined to so expand in the following century that the
sovereignty of Parliarnent has becorne the central and 

"ocharacteristic feature of English constitutional law. Jv

Thus the English Parliarnent developed its parallel powers -

as a judicial body and as a legislative body - sirnultaneously. Ultirn-

ately it became a truly legislative assernbly without losing aII of its

characteristics as a judicial body. In fact, a petition to Parliarnent
'. for a private act still retains the judicial features which earlier

'characterised all legislation. The passage of the ordinary private

36 lbid. , 24.

37 For the .various kinds of jurisdiction exercised by the House
of Lords see Holdsworthn op. cit., vol. I, 365 - 394.

38 Holdsworth, loc. cit. , 26.
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Bill resernbled a civil action and the enactrnent of an Act of
?qAttainder a crirninal trial. -' Eventually, it carne to be realized

tJrat Acts of Parliament, whether public or private, were legis-
lative in character and the courts of law were obliged to accept

that these Acts, however morally unjust, had to b. obuyed.40
'when an Act of Parliarnent acquired such authority and status,
the supremacy of the law carne to rnean suprernacy of Parliarnent.
That is, Parliarnent could pass any legislation on any subject rvhat-

soever, and its content, extent and policy could. not be questioned

by courts of law. This historical backgror:nd coupled wiih the
jud.icial view of Parliarnentrs suprernacy as law-maker as well

39 Ibid. , 27. The learned author says:

Thus it was the practice to hear counsel at the Bar of the
House on such bills, see DrEwes, Journal 50, 68, 86,3I? ;
at p. I24 (1566) there is the following entry: tThis rnorning
the Dean of Westrninster was present at the Bar vrith his
counsel; viz., Mr Edrnund Plowden of the lr{iddle Temple,
and Mr Ford a civilian. The Dean hirnself rnad.e an
oration in defence of the Sanctuary, and alteged divers
grants by King Lucius and other Christian Kings, and Mr
Plowden alleged the grant of Sanctuary there by King Ed.ward
five hundred years agoz viz,,Dat. in an 1066 with great
reason in law and chronicle; and Mr Ford alleged divers
stories and laws for the sanne; and thereupon the bill was
comrnitted to the Master of the Rolls, and others(not narned.)
to peruse the grants, and to certify the force of the law
now for Sanctuaries.

Idem. The learned author cites ttCo. Fourth Instit, 37, 38,

I had it of Sir Thomas Gawdye Knight, a grave and rev-
erend judge of the Kingrs Bench, who lived at that tirne,
that King H. 8 comrnanded hirn to attend the chief justices
and to know whether a rnan that was forthcorning rnight be
attainted. of High Treason by Parliarnent, and never called
to his answer. The Judges answered. that it was a danger-
oue guestion, and that the High Court of Parliarnent
ought to give exarnples to inferior Courts for proceeding
according to Justice. But being by the express cornrnand-
ment of the King, and pressed by the said Earl@romwelfl
to give a direct answer: they said that if he be attainted
by Parliarnent it could not come in questioo afterwards,
whether he was called or not to answer Facta tenent rnulta
quae fieri prohibentur; the Act of Attainder being passed
by Parliarnent - did bind as they resolved.

40
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as the trHighest Courttt of the realrn accounts fcr pronor:ncernents

such as those of Lord Mackenzie, Lord campbell and willes, J.4l
Cornrnonwealth Courts have also recognized the fact that the notion
of ornnipotence of the English Parliarnent is related to the history
of the High court of Parliarnent. Thus Dixon J. (as he then was)

..42641ct:

The incapacity of the British Legislature to limit its
own power .. . has been accounted for by the history
of the High Court of Parliarnerrtrand has been explained
as a necessary consequence of a true conception of
sovereignty . , .. Bpcause of the suprernacy of the
Irnperial Parliarnent over the law, the Courts rnerely
apply its legislative enactrnents and do not exarnine
theirvalidity....

This traditional English view was recently re-affirrned and

emphasized by the House of Lords in British Railways Board v
4<

Pickin. -- In this case the plaintiff alleged, inter aiia, thai the

n"""*. of a private Abt of Parliarnen!had been fraudulently obtained

by the Board and the rights secured under the Act by the Board were

therefore ineffective to deprive the plaintiff of his land or propriet-
ary rights. The House of Lords held that the courts had no power

td disregard an Act of Parliament whether public or private, nor
had the courts power tci exarnine proceedings in Parliarnent in order
to deterrnine whether the passage of an Act had been obtained by

means of an irregularity or fraud. Lord Reid statudr44

' The idea that a court is entitled to disregard a provision
of an Act of Parliarnent on any ground must seert strange

4L

4Z

See n.. 10, p.159 , ante.

Attorney-.General for New South Wales v
44 C. L, R. 394, 425.

frrz+f A. c. 76s.

Ibid. , 782.

Trethowan (1931)

43

44
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and startling to anyone with any knowledge of the

- 
history and law of our constitution . . ..

Hie Lordship contit,r"dr45

The function of the court is to construe and apply
the enactrnents. of Parliarneat. The court has no
concern with the manner in which Parliament or its
officers carrying out its Standing G-ders perforrn
these functions.

- Lord Morris of Borth-Y-Gest endorsed. the principl.,46

It ie the function of the courts to adrninister the laws
whichParliarnent has enacted. In the processes of
R.rliament there will be rnuch consideration whether
a Bill should or should not in one form or another

. becorne an enactrnent. 'W'hen an enactment is oassed
there is finality unless and uniil it is amended or
repealed by Rrliarnent. In the courts there rnay be
argtrrrent as to the correct interpretation of the enact-
rnent: there rnust be none as to whether it should be
on the Statute Book at all.

It can accordinglybe asserted. with reasonable certainty that
' in the English Courts there can be no question of judicial review of

legislation. Thus the English people, in their fight for freedorn

. against autocracy, stopped with the establishment of the suprernacy
47of the law and with Parliarnent as the sole source of the law.

Itl contrast, other countries like the United States of Arnerica and
' Fiji for that rnatter, went further and asserted that there was to be

a law superior to the legislature itself . This pararnount law has

been ernbod.ied in a written constitution. In rnost countries with a

' written coustitution, the judiciary perforrns the vital role of being

the guardian of the constitution. It is the task of the courts,

45 rbid. , 787. .

46 rbid. , 789.

47 Magna Carta, LZL4, Petition of Rights t61ag, and Bill of
Rights, 1689. The current discussion rnust be seen subject '

to the obligations of the U. K.' under the European Convenlion
on Human Rights and the E. E. C, See comrnents in n. 2 p.
233, post.
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through the instrurnentality of judicial review, to ensure that the

lirrritations irnposed by the pararnount law are not transgressed by

the legislature. However, it rnust not be supposed that the power

of t-re courts to pronounce upon the validity of laws enacted by

the .tegislature depends solely upon the fact that a country has a

written constitution. Sorne written constitutions do not vest this
power in the jodicia"y.48 Thus the foundations of jud.icial review

vary frorn constitution to constitution.

48 Although there are other rnethods of review. Contrast the
position in France and Switzerland, Though the Constitution
of France is written, it seeks to irnpose no legally enforce-
able lirnitations on the omnipotence of Parliarnent. There
is no judicial review of legislation and no court can declare
any law of the French Parliarnent to be unconstitutional.
ftrstead after a law is enacted, the French constitution pro-
vides for its scrutiny, before prornulgation, by an extra-
jud.icial bod.y called the Constituticrnl Council, cornposed of
the norninees of the President and the two Houses of Parlia-
rnent and of the forrner Presid.ent of the Republic who shall be
ex-officio rnernbers. Article 6l provides that every rorganic
1a"/ tr""t be subrnitted to this Council before its promulgation,
while in the case of other bills, it is optional for the President
of the Republic to rnake such reference. The declaration of
the Council is final and. once a bill is declared unconstitutional
by this Council, it car:rnot be promulgated by the President.

The Swiss Constitution on the other hand. errrpowers the
Federal Suprerne Court to declare an Act of the Cantonal
Legislature to beiinvalid, if repugnant to the provisions of
the Federal Constitution, but the court is given no such powers
as regards laws passed by the Fed.eral Legislature. In the
Swiss Constitution, the power to determine the validity of
Federal laws is given to the people thernselves. If 30, 000
voters or 8 cantons so dernand, a Federal law rnust be sub-
rnitted to the people who have the final power to deterrnine
wbether it shall go into effect or not (Article 89). Subject to
this, the guardianship of the Constitution is vested in the
Fed.eral Executive (Article IOZ (2) ). Thus the Swiss Suprerne
Court has no power of judicial review on the ground of uncon-
stitutionality of acts of the Federal Executive or Legislature.
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D.

( r)

Foundations of Judicial Review of Legislation

United States of Arnerica

In the United. States the porver of judicial review is wielded

by the Courts. But it is rernarkz.ble that the Constitution drafted

by the Arnerican Founding Fathers did not expressly corrfer such

an irnportant and, as subsequent tristory has shown, vital power

on the judiciary. The record,s of the Philadelphia Constitutional

Convention of 1?8? indicated that though the principle of judicial

review was a rnatter of vital concern to the f rarner ",49 it rvas

not debated in the convention. Harnilton, however, very shortly

afterwards, came forward with the plea that judicial review was

an indispensable cond.ition of a lirnited goverort.rrt. 50 His argu-

rnent basically was that the lirnitations irnposed by the written
constitution upon the organs of governrnent (particularly thelegis-

lature) could not be rnaintained unless there was sofire authority

to deterrnine whether those limitations had been transgressed.

Despite the absence of express provision in the constitution, the

United States judiciary assigned to itself this onerous task. Accord-

ingly, Chief Justice John Marshall forrnally propounded the doctrine

of judicial review in the United States in the serninal Marburv v
{l ,52Madison. - - The learned Chief Justice declared:

The powers of the legislature are defined and lirnited;
aud that those lirnits rnay not be rnistaken, or forgotten,
the constitution is written . .. . The Constitution is
either a superior pararnount law, unchangeable by ord.-
inary means, or it is on a level with ord.inary legislative
acts, and, like other acts, is alterable when the

49 Henry J. Abraharn, Freedorn'and the Court (Znd ed. , 19721, 6.

50 Essay No. 78. The relevant text is reproduced in Gunther and
Dowling, Cases and Materials on Individual Rights in Constitu-
tional Law (8th ed., 1970), !8.

5l
5Z

I Cranch 137;2 L Ed 60, (1803).

Ibid. , 176;73.
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legislature shall piease to alter it.

If the forrner part of the alternative be true, then
a Iegislative act contrary to the constitution is not
law: if the latter part be true, then written constitutions
are absurd atternpts, on the part of the people, to lirnit
a power in its bwn nature illimitable.

Certainly all those who ha.ze frarned written constitu-
tions conternplate them as forrning the fundarnental and
pararnount law of the nation, and., consequently, the
theory of every such governrnent must be, that an act
of the legislature, repugnant to the constitution, is void..

This theory is essentially attached to a written con-
stitution, and, is consequently, to be considered by this
court, as one of the fundarnental principles of our society..

It is ernphatically the prowince and duty of the judicial
departrnent to say what the law is .. . , If two laws conflict
with each other, the courts must decide on the operation
of each.

So if a law be in opposition to the constitution; if both
the law and the constitution apply to a particular case,
tbe court rnust cletermihe which of these conflicting rules
governs the case. This is of the very essence of jud.icial
duty.

If, then, the courts are to regard the constitution, and
the constitution is superior to any ordinary act of the
legislature, the constitution and not such ordinary act,
rnust govern the case to which they both apply .. ..

The judicial power of the United States is extended to
all cases arising under the constitution.

This was a clear enunciation of two principles which were of

vital irnportance to the young nation. First, the courts have the

power, eve:l the duty, of judicial review of legislative acts. Secondly,

the constitution of the United States is the suprerne and pararnount

law of the land. If there is a conflict between the fundarnental law

and the ordinary law, the court is bound to give effect to the para-
morrnt law. It is submitted. that this po\f,'er of jud.icial review of
legislation has been ded.uceC by thc Suprerne Court from its power

to deterrnine "aII cases arising uncter the constitution"S3 ".-d53 Art. Il[, s. 2 (I).
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with Article VI section 2 which says 'tThis Constitution . . . sh.all

be the 'supreme law of the landtt.

It is beyond question that jud.icial review is crucial to th..:

governnlental process in the United States with its federal

character and its principle of the separation of powers. This is
\4

well borne. out by subsequent judicial history. - - Jarnes lvladison,
((

the Father of the Arnerican Constitution, wrote that the""

judiciary is truly the only defensive arrnour of the
FederaL Governrnent, or rather of the Constiiution and
laws of the United States. Strip it of that arrnour and
tlre door is wide open for nullification, anarchy, and

. convulsion.

The principle of judicial review is now strongly entrenched

in the United States. [rhile the power to pronounce upon fhe uncon-

stitutionality of a statute was originally asserted as incidental to
(A

the judicial power, since the case of Marburyv Madison"- it has

come to be considered as a dufy of every judge i:r the United States

to treat as void any enactrnent which violates the constitution. 57

Thus we see that in the United States the doctrine of judicial

review is a gloss put upon the constitution by the jud.ges thernselves.

This doctrine of judicia,l review has had great beneficial effects on

the governrnental process in the United. States. It has been a

necessary and proper check on possible excesses by the legislatures.

Mr Justice Cardozo advanced as his key contention that it is the

Gunther and Dowling, op. cit,, I et seq.

As quoted in Charles Warren, The Suprerne Court in United
States History (1937), vol. I, 740.

Supra.

Carter v Carter Coal Co. 298 U. S. 238 (1936). See also

54

55

s6

Dred Scott v Sanford,
of Education 347 U.S.

l9 Horvard 393 (1857); Brown v Board
483 (t9s4)

57
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restraining influence of the doctriners presence, rather than the

frequency of its application that :.end.ers judicial review so vital
to the goverrunental process in tlre United States. 58

Beneficial though it has been, the authenticity and the legit-
irnacy of the power of judicial review has been questioned, It has

been contended that frorn the prernises, the power of judicial

review was not the only possible conclusion. There is no specific

provision in the constitution declaring that any law repugnant to it
shall 6" "o'oi6". 

59 Secondly, even though it is accepted. that a
written constitution per se begets the concept of a pararnount law,

it does not necessarily follow that the power to deterrnine whether

that paramount law has been infringed rnust vest in the judici.ty.60
Fiaally, as later pronouncements of the Arnerican Suprerne Court

itself have shown, though the constitution is thefundarnental lavr

of the land., not all of its provisions are justiciable. Flence the

courts are powerless to'interfere with the legislature if it violates

ttrose provisions of the constitution which are not justiciablu.6l

There are many other guestions raised as to the legitimacy
of judicial review in the United States.62 One vital question raised

B.N. Cardozo, The Nature of the Judicial Process (l92Il, 93.

Cf. the constitutions of India, Japan, Nigeria and Fiji.
C{. n, 48 p.169 ante. The Constitution of the Fourth as v'ell
as well as the Fifth French Republic which placed the power
in the hands of a non-judicial I'Constitutional Council'r. The
Swiss Constitution adopted another solution.

58

59

60

6L D. D. Basu,
I970), vol.

See Gunther and Dowling op. cit. , 15 et seq.
Federal Courts: Cases and Materials (1968),

Comrnentary on the Constitution of hrdia (5th ed.,
l, I5g.

and D. P. Currie,
26 et seq.

62
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is: was the authorify of judicial review asserted ir lv[arlo"y t

Jvladison a usurpation? This question has long sparked contror."r"". 5'

It is submitted, however, that there is no longer any doubt

that jud.icial review is very strongly concreted into the structure
and workirgs of goverrurrent in the United States of America notwith-
standing the repeated. attacks frorn both the public and private
sectors. The position of the Suprerne Court in relation to judicial
review is so strong that it has led to the establishrnent of the doctrine
of judicial suprernacy. Thus Senator George w. Morris of Nebraska

said in the United States S.rr*t",64

' 'We have a legislative body, called the House of
Representatives of over 400 rnen. Tfe have another legis-
lative body, called the Senate, of less than 100 rnen. We
have in reality, another legislative body, caIled the
Suprerne Court, of 9 rnen; and they are more porverful
than all ihe others put together.

The pre-erninent position of the Supreme Court under the

Arnerican Constitution is due to the powers of judicial review which
it assigned itseU. The Supferne Court, however, does not wield
this power lightly. It d.oes so only after a very careful analysis of

tlee alternatives. 'W'heqever the Court can conceivably find its way

clear to do so, it will avoid the drastic consequences of invoking

its powers of revie*. 65 The court always exercises jud.icial self-

63 There is an extensive attack on judicial review in L. B. Boudin,
Governrnent by Judicialf' (19321; cL. Justice Holrnes in Bloodgett
v Ho1den 275 U.S. I4Z, 147 (f 9271. For an elaborate defence of
legitirnacy see R. Berger, congress v The suprerne codrt (1959).

S""g@ ?1 Cong, Znd Sess. vol. 72, Part 4,
3566 (Feb. 13, 1930) cited in If.J. Abraharn, The Judicial
Process (L962), 281; see generallyAbraharn, op. cit., ZgI - ?,89.

Cole v Young 351 U.S. 536 (1956); Schneid.or v Srnith 390 U.S.
17 (1968), Yates et al r _E:!gg-€!ate_s 354 U. S. 298 (19571.

54

65
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.66restralnt.

whate\rer rnay be the attitrrdes of the Judges and the court
toward.s the techniques to be adopted. in reviewing legislation, the

fact of the power of judicial revicw under the Arnerican Constitution
is unquestionable.

Australia

rn Australia, as in the united states, the constitution does

not expressly confer the power of judicial revierv. Nonetheless,

it was certain frorn the begir:ning that the Australian Courts would
have the power of judicial review. There are several provisions
in the constitution of Australia which would be unintelligible unless

such a power of judicial revieu'was intended. Thus section 5 of

the Constitution of the Australian Cornrnonu'ealth provides for the

operation of the constitution and laws and rnakes reference to the

courts, Judges and people of every State as being bound by the

constitution. Section 74 rnakes provision for appeals on any quest-

ion as to the lirnits inter se of the constitutional powers. Section ?6

provides for the High Court having jurisd.iction in rnatters concerning
the Constitution or its interpretation as well as in issues arising
under other laws of the Federal Parliarnent or State Legislatures.
It is subrnitted that the very nature of the form of the Constitution
reveals.that the powers of the Fed.eral Parliarnent and the State

legislatures are such that there rnust be a higher legal norlrr control-
ling those powers,67 .od that being so there must be an agency to

66 United States, *r 4!1"",
ment of Frankfurter J.

297 V.S. I (1936); see also the judge-
85 (19s8).in Trop v Dulles , 356 IJ. S.

The powers of the Federal Parliament and the
are enumerated in ss, 5I, 52 a:lld 106 and 109
wealth of Australia Constitution Act 1900.

State legislatures
of the Comrnon-

67
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adjuclicate thereon. Rich J. observ"d,68

The legislative powers of l'he Parliarnent are not plenary,
but are restricted to those conferred upon it by the Con-
stitution and are subject to any lirnitations or conditions
irnposed by the Constitution. It cannot free itself frorn
such lirnitations or conditions; only the process provid.ed
for by sec. 128 of the Constitution (or, in theory, the
Irnperial Legislature) can do that; nor can it decide for

. itseU whether a purported exercise of a power is valid;
and. if an exercise of a power involves any legal consequences
prescribed by the Constitution it cannot exernpt itself from
any of those conseguences. The.questions u'hether an Act

' of the Federal Parliament is valid, and if so whether it
i:rvolves any and what legal consequences, can be deterrnined
only by an exercise of the judicial power, .. .. But no body
but a court can be invested with such jurisdiction.

From the inception of the Constitution the courts in Australia

have exercised their rights of judicial review. As Fullagar J.
, _69oDserveo:

But in our systern the principle of Marbury v Madison
is accepted as axiornatic, rnodified. in varying degree in
various cases (but never excluded) ....

Apart frorn sections ?3 and 74 of. the Constitution, the position

of the judiciary has been further consolidated by the provisions of

Cornrnonwealth legislation, narnely the Judicial Act 1903 - 1968 and

the Privy Council (Lirnitations of Appeals) Act, f 968. The result
'of the legislation is that the High Court alone can deterrnine finally
questions of interpretation of the Constitution, subject to the

posaible contingency of appeal to the Privy Council on the certificate

of the High Court iteelf rn'here there is a jurisdictional conflict

between the Federal body and a state or arnong states inter ".. 
t0

68 Australian Apple rnd Pua" M"tk v Tonking (1941)
t

The Cornrnonwealth (I950 - l95IW
69 Id"*.
70 For a detailed treatrnent of these rrratters see W.A. Wynes.

l,egislative, Executive and Judicial Powers in Australia
(4th ed., 19?0), ch. x and xI.
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Uncler section

Court has, in

arising under

and section 4C

constitutional

Court.

30 of the Jud.iciary Act, 1903 - 1968, the High
addition, original jurisd.iction in "all matters
the Constitution or involving its interpretationrtl
and 40A of that Act provide for the rernoval of

cases frorn the State Supreme Courts to the High

However, tJ:.e Courts in Australia have stated that they are
not entrusted with any power to veto the acts of the legislature.
Latharn C. J. has observed that,TI

Cornrnon expressions, such as: rThe courts have
declared a statute invalid,t sornetirnes lead to rnis-
r:nderstand.ing. A pretended law- rnade in excess of
power is not and never has been a law at all. Anybody
in the country is entitled to disregard it. Naturally he
will feel safer if he has a decision of a court in his
favour - but such a decision is not an elernent which
produces inwalidity in any law. The 1aw is not va!.id
until a court pronounces against it - and thereafter
invalid. If it is beyond power it is invalid ab initio.

The courts have also erm.phasized that constitutional questions are
. .7?
basically legal and not political. '' Questions involving rnatters of
policy are beyond. the reach of jud.icial ru.riu*.73 The courts will
not entertain questions of conititutionality unless it is necessary

?4for the ascertainrnent of the position of the parties before rt,'-
nor will the Courts hear applications for advisory opioioo". 75

South Australia v The Comrnonwealth (lg4?l 65 C. L.R. 3?3, 408,

rdem.;lhe co@ (1950-195I) 83 c.L.R. l,
r48 - r@trarian@ v The cornrnonwealth.(r94s)?1 .w
Broken Hill south Ltd v comrnissioner of raxation (1936-193?)
56 C. L.R. 337, 375; Elliott v The Commonwealth (1935- L9361 54
c. L. R. 657, 665.

' Bruce v Comrnonwealth Trade Marks (1904) 4 C. L.R. L56g,

Re Judiciary and Navigation Acts (1921) 29 C. L.R. 257; cf.- t:ne
position in canada where advisory opinions are frequently given.

7L

72

73

74

?5
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Professor G. Sawer, with respect, rightly points out that in
Australia, the irnpact of judicial review has been rnade much less

se.vel'e than it rnight have been by the practice of trreading d.own" and
rrblue-pencillingrt. These are ways of severing the invalid frorn the

valid. portions of challenged legislation, leaving the latter parts to
7',|

operate ak:ne. ' ' "Reading downtr occurs when two rneanings are

possible, that construction will be accepted which will give validity
to the enactrnent. TS 

"Blue pencilling" occurs when sorne parts of

an enacfment are valid and others invalid, the invalid part is excised

without affecting the rest.

The general rule is that the legislature intends its enacf,rnents

to be effective in their entirety. There is a cornrnon law presurnption

against severability of an enactrn .nt.79 However, in Australia,
as in the United States, the legislature has used severability or
saving clauses expressly to negative this presumption. The effect

of such a clause is that if only part of a statute is invalid it does

not necessarily follow that the whole statute vrill be invalid.. The

valid portion will still be given effect if it can be severed frorn the
RO

invalid portion. -" There has been widespread. use of severability
. 8lclauses.

76

77

78

79

80

8I

G. Sawer, Australian Federalism in the Courts (19671, ll3.
Idern.

Irving v Nichirnura (1907) S. C. L. R. 233.

Kalibia Owners v Wilsorr (1910) ll C.L.R. 689. For a treatrnent
of this subject, see pp.3 4O et seq., post.

Cf. Kalibia Owners v 'Wilson, 6upra, and New Castle and Hunter
nin.@. iFettottrey- c 

"n" 
ffi

wealth (1921) 29 C. L.R. 357. In both these cases Cornrnonwe.alth
legislation sought to regulate ernployrnent and other conditions
in the rnaritime trcoasting traderr. The court held that the Corn-
rnonwealth could deal only with the part of the coasting trade
which was inter-state. In the former case there tvas no sever-
afritity clause and the whole Act was held invalid; whereas in
the second case the Act was held i:cvalid in relation to the inter-
'state coasting trade as a result of severability clause.

As to limitations to severability clauses, see Sawer, op. cit. ,
114-116 and lVynes, op. cit., 48 - 53.
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The Australian Constitution is another instance of a written
constitution having no Bill of Rights. There are, however certain
provisions in the constitution, v.,hich operate to protect individual
rights by irnposing lirnitations ul)on legislativ" po*u". 82

Canada

Canada, like the United States and Australia, has a federal
systern of governrnent. The British North Arnerica Act 1867 pro-
vides for a d.ivision of legislative power between the Dominion

Parliarnent on the one hand and the provincial legislatures on the

other.

Basically the Canadian systern of judicial review is sirnilar
to that of the United States and Australia. The validity of any law

rray be questioned by the courts. In Canada too the courts have

assum.ed the pcurer to deterrnine the validity of enactrnents by ref-
erence to the provisions of the British North Arnerica Act, even

though there is no express provision to this effect in the Constitution
Act. Thus either federal or provincial legislation rnay be declared.

ultra vires the legislature concerned if it invades a field of legis-.
lation reserved by the Constitution Act to the other level of govern-

83 I

rnent.

llowever, the scope of judicial review is narrower in Canad.a

82 E.g., ". 116 (freedorn of religion); s. 5l (:<:r:ri) right to
compensation for acquisition of property by the State;
s. 92 (freedom of trade and. comrnerce). Cf. Comrnon-
wealth v Bank of New South Srales frfSO] A. -E:

.Attorney-General of Canada "fl93t A. C. 355; v Attorney-
GeneraL of Ontarioftf fZ] .A.. C. 326; Flenqnqerstein v British
Columbia Co""t V.g"t"bl" Mrtk"ti (L96Zl 37ffi

83
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than.in the United States inasrnuch as the Constitution Act contains

ito list of individual guarantees. Canada has no constitutional

Bi,l of Rights similar to that in the United States but there are

nor:etheless lirnited constitutional guarantees ; for instance,

those requiring separate schools and the use of French and English

languages in the courts and legislatures of the Dorninion and of
9,4

Quebec.'- Accordingly, the task of the courts has been confined

to the scrutiny of the legislative cornpetence of the legisl"tot"".85
In l960 theFederal hrliarnent did enact a BilI of RightsS6 but the

purely statutory status of these guarantees rneans that they are not

binding upon the legisl"to"". 87 As a consequence civil liberties
in Canada are at the rnercy of legislative contradiction. Even the

provisions of the Bill of Rights Act can be overcorne by properly
drafted legislation. The provisions of the Canadian Act may none-

British North Arnerica Act 185?, ss. 93 and I33.

Attornev-General for Ontario v Aitorney-General for Canada
f 19l2J A.C. 571.

S. C. 1950, c. 44. Saskatchewan also adopted a Bill of Rights
in1947 (1947, c. 35, nowR.S.S. 1953, c. 3451.

The Federal Act provides that,
Every law of Canada shall, unless it is expressly declared.
by an Act of Parliarfrent of Canada that it shall operate not-
withstand.ing the Canadian Bill of Rights, be so construed
and applied as not to abrogate, abridge or infringe ... any
of the rights or'freedorns herein recognised and declared.

For an excellent discourse on the Canadian Bill of Rights, see
W. S. Tarnopolsky, The Canadian Bill of Rights (1966). See
also Bora Laskin, rrCanadian Bill of Rights: A Dilernrna for
the Courts?r'(1962) ll Int. & Cornp. L.Q. 519, V.K. Bhardw?]r
rrCanada and Entrenched Bill of Rights: A Visitorts View-pointrt,
(19721 14 Journal of Ind. L. trst. l8?; P, Brett, rtReflection on
the Canad.ian Bill of Rights. " (1969) ? Alberta L. Rev. 294;
Louis Philippe Pigeon, "Bill of Rights and the British North

'Arnerica Act" (1959) 37 Can,B. Rev. 56; K.W. Cheung, rrThe
Abortion Decision - A Qualified Constitutional Right in the
United States:'llrhither Canad.a?". (1973) Can. B. Rev. 643;
R, N. Mclaughlin, "Canadian Bill of Rights - R v Srnythe -
rEquality Before the Lawr - The lvleaning of 'Discrirnination' t',
(f973) Can. B. Rev. 517; A.A. Borovoy, I'Civil Liberties In
the lrnrninent Hereafter, rr (19?3) Can. B. Rev. 93.

84
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86
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theless-serve in future as a basis for developing a systern of .iud-
icial review to protect individual rights at the Federal l..rul 88

and their invasion even by statut"".89 W-hereas in the United litates
certain kinds of governrnental actions, whether federal or statr:,

' rnay be struck down as unconstitutional because they offend against

the Bill of Rights; in Canada the legal question is, which level of

governrnent (federal or provincial) has the constitutional power to
- deal with matters involving civil liberty. 90

It may also be mentioned that since the abolition of appeals

to the Privy Council by the Supreme Court Act, 1949, the Suprerne

Court of Canada has becorne the final court of appeal in all cases,

including those involving constitutional questions.

New Zealand-

The battle over the power of judicial review has been fought

in other countries such as South Af"i".,91 Ceylon,92.rrd to "

. 88 Asit has been held that this Dorninion Act does not apply to
' the provincial governrngnts: Re W-illiarns and. WilliarnsLl96l]

o.R. 65?, 600, 29D.L.R.
. 89 See R v Drybones (1967) 64 D. L.R. (Zdl ?,60 and R v Mor-' gentaler (No. i) (1974) 42D. L.R. (3dr 424.

90 For a brief survey of the comparative position of the two
federal constitutions of United States and Canada, see Bota
Laskin, I'The Constitutional Systerns of Canada and the' United States; Sorne Cornparisonstr, (1966 - tg67l 16 Buffalo
L. Rev. 59f .

9f Harris v Donges f tf SZ] I T. L.R. 1245, discussed at pp.t96
et seq, post.

gZ Bribery Cornmissioner v Ranasighefrle+] A.C. l'li., discussed
at pp.201, et seq. , post. This case must be read. in the light
of the new constitution of the Republic. of Sri Lanha (previouslv
Ceylon).
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lirnited extent in Nerv Zuuluod.93 As far as New Zealand is con-

cerned, it is subrnitted that there is no power of judicial review

of legislation in respect of any legislation enacted since 1947 at

the very latest. In 1968 the Nerv Zealand Suprerne Court held

that the legislative powers possessed by the New Zealand Parlia-
'94rnent' were not as wide as those possessed by Parliarnent of the

United Kingdorn, and laws passed. by it could, in proper cases'

be challenged as being ultra lri""".95 In view of the d.oubts so

expressed on the strength and scope of the legislative powers of

the New ZeaLand legislature, the Constitution Act was amend.ed
qA

in 1973 '" so as to remove any rernaining restrictions on the legis-

lative cornpetence of the New Zealand Parliament. It can now be

asserted rvith confidence that the Parliarnent of New Zealand is

subject to no constitutional lirnitations whatsoever either as to

substance or form of legislation. There is no Bill of Rights or

sirnilar protection for fundarnentai rights. The New Zealand

Parliament has, it is subrnitted, the same legislative capacity as

the Parliament of the United Kingdom. It can legislate on any

subject rnatter, however unjust or discrirninatory. No court is

capable of reviewing New Zealand legislation passed since 1947

inasrnuch as the 19?3 amendrnent to the Constitution Act has a

retrospective effect f rorn 1947.97

R. v Fineberg LrgOg] N, z. L. R. I19, discussed at pp. 219
s€9., post.

Under s. 53 of the New Zealand. Constitution Act 1852.

R v Fineberg, supra.

The Constitution Arnendrnent Act L973.

Ibid. , s. 2.

93 et

94

95

96

97
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Fiji

As has been "u.n 
98 the Constitution of Fiji defines and

estrblishes the principal organs of governrnent. The Constitution

is the source of their authority. It prescribes the rnanner in
which and the lirnits within which their functions are to be exer-
cised. It further deterrnines their inter-relationship. Not only

are there provisions protecting fundarnental rights99 
"rrd. 

free-
dorns of the individual but there are also provisions which are so

entrenched that they may be altered and/or repealed only by

special Iegislative procedo"". t

There are provisions in the Constitution which irnpose re-
strictions on the legislative authority of the Fiji Parliarnent. 2

More important, the Fiji Constitution is hierarchically superior to

ruLes of law enacted by Parliarnent unless the legislation is passed

in accordance with the provisions of the Constitution. This prin-
ciple is explicitly stated in section 2 of the Constitutiorr. 3 

Thus

in the present constitutional scherne of things it is irnperative that

sorne institution should exist to protect the very fabric of the Con-

stitution and to ensure that the legislature and the executive will
not connive to break the equilibrurn.

Judicial review stands on a firrner ground in Fiji than in the
'United States. It has a rnore solid basis because it is founded not

on any judicial pronouncement but on the Constitution itself. As

has been seen the United States jud.iciary clairned that the principle
of judicial review was an essential attribute of a ttlirnited govern-

mentrr. IJ:' Fiji, however, the frarners of the Constitution not only

98. 'Pp.111 et seq., ante.

99 Ch. lt of the Constitution.

I Ss. 5? and 68.

2 E.g, ss. 5, 6, 8, 15, 5?, 67,67 and 68.

3 See p. l2O , ante,
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believed that "limited goverrlrnentrr was essential to dernocraclr

but also enshrined in the Constitution itself the principle which

Chief Justice John Marshall had to assurrle, namely, that the

lirnitations imposed by the constitution upon the powers of the .legis-

. lature rnust be respected and if the legislature violates these lirnit-

ations, its acts rnust be .roid.4

Besides the e>rpress provisions of section 2 declaring the
- Constitution to be the suprerne law of Fiji and rnaking laws inconsis-

tent with the Constitution pro tanto void, there are other sections in

the Constitution which expressly confer on the Suprerne Court original

jurisdiction to hear applications alleging breaches of the constitutional

provision

Section I? expressly confers jurisdiction on the Suprerne Court

to entertain applications for redress for breaches of the provisions

of the Constitution

and make such orders, issue such writs and give
such directions as it rnay consider appropriate for the
purpose of enforcing or securing the enforcernent of
any of the provisions

relating to fundarnental rights and freedorns of the individual.

By section 9? original jurisdiction is expressly conferred

upon the Suprerne Court to hear appli.cations and grant relief

if any person alleges that any prowision of this
Constitution (other than chapter LI) has been con-
travened and that his interests are being or are
likely to be affected by such contravention ....

Under s. 98 (2) the Suprerne Court has jurisdiction to hear

applications for the intbrpretation of the Constitution.

4 Marbury v Madison I Cranch 137;
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Thu6 we see that the power of the Courts to declare Acts

of Parliarnent unconstitutional, while irnplied under other con-

atitutious, has been set out in clear terrns in the Fiji Constitrrtion.

The provisions of the Fiji Constitution, to use the words of

. Marshal C. J.5

confirrns and strengthens the principle, supposed
to be essential to a1l written constitutions, that a law
Tepugnant to the constitution is void; and the courts,
as well as other departmente are bound by that instru-
ment.

There is no d.oubt whatsoever, it is submitted, that the

Suprerne Court of Fiji has cornpetence, even the duty, to review

legislation on the ground of constitutionality and to strike down

as.invalid any infringerneut of the Constitution. Thus judicial

review in Fiji will basically consist of reconsiderations of the

constitutional propriety of an Act of Parliament. The question

whether the right of the Courts to review legislation derogates

frorn the sovereignty of the Fiji Parliarnent accordingly becornes

significant.

5 rbid. , r80.
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A. Introduction

The notion of t'sovereignty" is really arnbivalent in a legal

context.

- 
Sovereignty is exercised in two directions.

Internally it relates to the power of rnaking and
enforcing laws, jxternally, to freedorn from
outside control. .

In one sense it indicates sovereignty in the international sphere. In

this sense it is descriptive of a state's position in international law

and when one speaks of the sovereignty of a state in such a context,

all one rneans is that there is an absence of subjection to outside

control or authority. In other words, no other state rnay legally

interfere in the internal affairs of that particular state. It was to

this aspect of sovereignty that Centlivres C. J. referred when he stated:2

[f] hc only Legislature v'hich is cornpetent to pass
laws binding in the Union is the Union Legislature.
There is no other Legislature in the world that can
pass laq's which are enforceable by Courts of law in

. the Union ... . i:] fre Union is an autonomous State
in no way subordinate to any other country in the

.vrorld.

However, the criteria of 
"orr.""rUoty 

for international law rnay well

be different frorn the concept of parliarnentary sovereignty in the

internal sphere. In international law the ernphasis is on independ.ence

in the sense of absence of control or subjection to any outside

authority, while parliarnentary sovereignty in the internal order

perhaps has cnore exacting requirem.rrtr.3

JL v Christian lI9Z4) A.D. I0l, 106, per Innes C. J.

Harris v Donges ltesff T. L. R.' 1245, L?.61; see also
IbraleFbe v R. Ire+; A. c. 900, 922.

C.tr.. Arnerasinghe, ItThe Legal Sovereignty of the Ceylon
Parliarnent" p96{ Pub. L. 65, 68; D.V. Cowen,

"Legislature and Judiciarytt Og5Zl 15 M. L. R. 282, 292.

I

2
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The doctrine of parliarnentary sovereignty has becorne a

coryunonplace of English constitutional law. In a classic passage

Dicef forrnulated the d.octrine of parliarnentary sovereignty thus:

The principle of Parliarnentary sovereignty rneans
neither rrrore nor less than this, narnely, that Parliarnent
.. has, under the English constitution, the right to

rnake or unrnake any law whatever; and, further, that
no person or body is recognised by the law of England
as having a right to override or set aside the legislation
of Parliarnent.

Diceyrs view is still widely accepted in writings on the

British Constitution tod.ay. 
5 In English jurisprudence the

doctrine of sovereignty of Parliarnent is generally understood to

rnean the absence of any legal restraint upon ti:e legislative poi!,Fers

of Parliarnent. This absence of legaI restraint can be approached.

frorn two sides; and both these aspects were clearly asserted
A

by Dicey. - In his exposition of the doctrine of parliarnentary

sovereignty in England, Dicey postulated two basic characteristics.

The first is that Parliarnent has unlimited legislative cornpetence.

In other words, the United Kingdom Parliarneut is free to pass any

4

f,

Dicey, op. cit., 39,

E. C. S. Wade, in the Introduction to Dicey, op. cit. , xxxv,
states that:

Despite recent criticisrn, it is still true today as d
proposition of the law of the United Kingdorn to say
that Parliarnent has the right to make or unrnake any
law whatever. Nor can any court within the United
Kingdorn set aside the provisions of an Act of
Parliarnent.

See also H. W. R. W-ade, rtThe Basis of Legal Sovereigntyrl
(1955) Carnb. L. J. L7Z, Cf. H. R. Gray, 'rThe Sovereignty
of Parliament Today" (1953) f 0 U. Toronto L. J. 54.

Dicey, op. cit. , Ch. I. It is not intended to atternpt
to review or re-exarnine Diceyrs theory.

6



regislation on any topic or subject-rnatter whatsoever. rt cannot

be legally lirnited or confined by any factor, 7 be it morarity or
natural l"* 8 or international l"*. 9 rrParliarnent could do

anything ... being ornnipotent,,. I0 
T'lo" power of the United

l(i,ngdorn Parliarnent to legislate is rrnrestrained and unrestricted
frorn a legal point of view. However, frorn a political point of

view, it rnay be assumed. that Parliarnent will not ordinarily do

anything contrary to the wishes of a strong and influential gtoop. I I

. Diceyts second assertion is that there is no other authority
or body (inciuding the courts) which can question the vali{ity of
Parliarnent's legislation or override it or set it aside. Thus, as

has been seen, in the United Kingorn tire courts have no jurisdiction
to d.eclare anAct of Parliarnent void as being ultra vires or
rrunconstitutional". l2 rn the exercise of its power, parliarnent rnay

7 However, there are conventional (as opposed to legal)
. ruLes which in practice do irnpose limitations. For instance,

r89

in the introd"uction
Sir Ivor Jennings,
, t95g), L47.

See pp.159 et see., ante. Cf. Gray, loc. cit., 54. The current
discussion, however, rnust be seen subject t; the obligations of
the u. K. under the European convention on Hurnan Rights and the
E.

8

9

l0

the d.octrine of rnandate; it is accepted that convention
requires that a governrrrent consult interests like1y to be
affected by general legislation. As to this subject see
J.D. B. Mitchell, Constilgtional Law (Znd ed., 19661, 66.

Liversidge v Anderson Ega2l a. C. 206, ?6L.

Mortensen v Peters (19c6) 14 s. L. T. ?27.However see n. z,p233,pod.
Harnrnersmith Borough Cor:ncil v Boundary Cornrnission The
Tirnes, 15 December 1954, per Harman J. See also Lee v
Bude and Torririgton Railway (1871) LrR. 6 C. p. Si67 SgZ;
Institute of Palent Agents ,r Lockwood fi8gd A. C. 347, 359;
National Unioa of General and Municipal 'Workers v Gillian
Ll946J I K. B. 8I, 85. Cf. Lord Cooperts strictures in
MacCorrnick'v Lord Advocate,ftgs3ls. a. 396, 413.

lt See Professox 'W'ade

rviii and Professor
Constitution (5th ed.

to Dicey, op. cit. ,
The Law and The

t?
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make a 1aw which is mreasonable, impolitic or contrary to rnoral
. 13principles, -- without fear of judicial review. Similarly the courts

are precluded frorn enquiring into th,: rnotives, or the influences
that led. to the passage of the Act in question.

Arnongst jurists there are two areas of disagreement in
relation to the doctrine of the sovereignty of parliarnent: first, as

to what is the juridical basis of parliamentary sovereignty and

9econd1y, to what extent, if at all, can one Parliament bind. succeeding ,

Parliarnents.

(l) Juridical Basis of Parliamentarv Sovereigntv

The Engli.sh doctrine of parliarnentary sovereignty is the

theoretical response to the dernand. for sorne explanation of where
the ultirnate power in a national cornmunity lies. rt can be thought

.of as posing the question, I'what is the juridical basis of parliarnent-
ary sovereignty'r. This is the first anea where theorists differ.

The first ""hool 
l5 maintains that parliarnentary sovereignty

depends upon judicial deterrnination in exactly the sarn-e way as any
other question of law, Thus Professor Sir lvor Jennings propound.ed

that the law reguires the courts to obey any rule enacted by the

legislature, including a rule which alters the raw itself.tfurru"

Dicey, op. cit., 62; Jen''ings, op. cit., Ch. 4. The same
power of course, belonged to a non sovereign legislature;
R v Burah (1878) 3 A.C. 889; R v Hodge (1884) 9 A.C. IL?,
L.e r Bude and Torrington Railwav, supra; British
Railway Boaid v Pickin. ftfZ+1 A.C. ?65. See also The
King v Barger (1906) 6 C. L. R. 4t; Osborne v The
Comrnonwealth (l9it) 12 C. L. R. 3ZI, ^t U6; Tloini Te
Heuheu Tukino v Aotea District Maoli Land n"ataff q+e]
A. C. 30g.

I[hich includes Professor Sir Ivor Je:rnings and.
Professor Harnish R. Gray.

Jennings, op. cit., I49.

l3

L4

l5

16
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referring to the supremacy of parliament, tt ,h" learned author

statedr 
lS

.lt is a legal concept, a form of expression which
lawyers use to express the relations between Parliarnent and
the courts. It rneans that the courts will always recognise
as larv the rules which Parliament makes by legislation;
that is, rules rnade in the customary rnanner and expressed
in the customary forrn.

This view was supported by Professor H. R. Gray when he stated.
- lo
that:' '

Parliarnentary sovereignty (which is, after all, legislative
sovereignty) depend.s on judicial deterrnination in exactly the
sarne way as any other question of law.

The learned author further stated:20

[T] he true reason for parliarnentary sovereignty is to be
found in the fact that the courts recognise its existence as
a legal doctrine. This recognition has arisen as the result
of a self-denying ordinance on the part of the courts, who
as a rnatter of constitutional practice accept and apply nerv

. laws when presented to thern in a particular forrn, that is
to say, an Act of Parliarnent.

The opposing view that the true basis of the sovereignty of Parliarnent,

Professor Sir Ivor Jennings prefers the terrn trsuprernacy"
rather than ttsovereigntyrt of Parliarnent. rtSovereigntyrt he
states, rris a word of quasi-theological origin which rnay
easily lead us into difficulties'r; Jennings, op. cit., L47.

Ibid. , 149. See generally ibid. , I44 et seq.

Gray, loc. cit. , 54. For a sirnilar view see W. Friedrnann,
rrTrethowants Case, Parliamentary Sovereignty, and the
Lirnits of Legal Changer' (1950) 24 Aust. L.J. 103, L04;
Keir and Lawson, Cases in Constitutional Law (4th ed. , 195417.

t7

l8

l9

20 Gray, loc. cit., 58.
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as understood in British constitutional law, is that it is a

revolution. Thuspolitical fact which

Professor H. W. R.

can only be changed by

d"a" stated:21

'What Salmond calls the 'ultirnate legal principler is
therefore a rule which is unique in being unchangeable
by Parliarnent - it is changed by revolution, not by
legislation; it lies in the keeping of the courts, and no
Act of Parliarnent can take it frorn thern. This is
only another way of saying that it is always for the
courts, in the last resort, to say what is a valid Act
of Parliarnent; and that the decision of this question
is not determined by any rule of law which can be laid.
down or altered by any authority outside the courts.
It is siroply a political fact. If this is accepted, there
is a falLacy in Jenningsr argurnent that the law requires
the courts to obey any rule enacted by the legislature,
including a rule which alters this 1aw itself. For this
itself is ultirnate and unalterable by any legal authority.

These are basically the two view t.22

2L rrThe Basis of Legal Sovereignty", (tlSS)CarnU. L. J.
17Z, 189. As to the question of sovereignty of
Parliarnent see further B. Beinart, trParliarnent and
the Courts"(1954) S. A. L. R. 135; K. W. B. Mid.dleton,
frSovereignty in Theory and Practicetr (I952) 64 Jurid.,
Rev. 135; G. Marshall, Parliamentary Sovereignty
and the Cornrnonwealth (1957); R.F.V. Heuston, Essalls
in Constitutional Law (Znd ed., 19641, Ch. 1; J.D.B.
@y of Parliarnent - Yet Again,
(1963) 79 L.O.R. 196; M.A. Fazal, 'rEntrenched Rights
and Parliarnentary Sovereignty" (1974) Pub. Law. 295.

As will be discovered later, in the constitutional set up
of Fiji, there is very little roorn for the varying views
on the sovereignty or suprernacy of the Parliarnent as
they are knotrn in English jurisprudence. As will be
seen (see pp. 210 et seq., post), in Fiji there is
constitutional supremacy. Hence an analysis.of the
divergent views regarding the English Parliarndnt or
other legislatures (e. g. New Zealand,) would be an
acadernic exercise with little relevance to Fiji. See
also n. 33 p.195 , post.

22
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(Zl To What Extent Can Parliarnent Bind Its Successors

Here again there are two conflicting views. Professor
H.It. Gray rnaintained that the United Kingdorn Parliarnent is
capable of binding its successors by two types of legislation
viz. , legislation affecting the existence, constitution or

cornposition of Parliarnent itself and legislation dealing with
the procedure of law-rnaking.z3 This view is supported by

Professor Sir Ivor Jennirrgt.?A According to the argurnent of
Professor Jennings if there is a requirement that a statute to

be enacted rnust be approved by say, a referendum or sorne

outside body or a two-thirds rnajority in the legislature, that

would constitute, not a procedural requirement, but a change

in the cornposition of Parliarnent. Thus it would be binding on

the legislature.

Sirnilarly, Professor D. V. Cowen has argued that a
requirernent such as a special majority in either or both Houses

of Parliament would constitute redefinition of ItParliarnentrt

for this purpose; so that in the case proposed above, rrParliarnenttl

would rnean the Queen, the Lords, and the Cornrnons approving

by the stated rnajority. Professor Cowen draws a distinction
between the Itstaticrr and frdynamictr concepts which correspond.

to structure and f,rnction. 25 The static concept has reference to

the structure of Parliarnent, that is, to the elernents which

constitute it. The dynarnic concept refers to the constituent

23 Gray, loc. cit., 60 et seq.

24 Jennings, op. cit., 152 et seq.

25 D. V. Cowen, Parliarnentary Sovereignty and the
Entrenched Sections of the South Africa Act

. eatrnent

of this subject by tlre salne author see I'Legislature
and Judiciaryl' (L95Zl l5 lvf. L. R. 282 and (1953) 16
M. L. R. ?,73.
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elements of Parliarnent functioni:rg as a law-making body. He

"26
pourts out:

Ht is a fundarnental legat principle that in all cases
where legislative power is vested not in one person,
but in a nurnber of persons, that number rnust
cornbine for action in accord.ance with certain rules
prescribing the rnanner in which their will is to be
ascertai:red. And this principle applies even to
sovereign law-rnaking bod.ies.

The learned authorts conclusion is that the constituent elernents

of Parli.arnent are bound. to observe the rules which for the tirne
being govern the rnethod of law-rnaking. He asserts that this
conclusion is not incompatible with parliarnentary sovereignty

inasrnuch as there are binding rules of law irnposed or enacted

by itself gowerning the structure and mode of functioning of
?'7

Parliarnent. -'

On the other hand, Dicey describes the problerrr as an
rralleged legal lirnitationrt and surnrnarily dismisses the id.ea

that one Parliament rnay be bound by the acts of its prede."""or". 28

If. W-. R. W'ade supports Dicey and regards the proposition that

one Parliarnent cannot bind its successors in any forrn whatsoever

as an rrobvioustt legal propositi or.,29 He rnaiatains that no Act

of the sovereign legislature (cornposed of the Queen, Lords and

Commons) could be invalid in the eyes of the courts. That is,

it is always open to the legislature, so constituted, to repeal

any prerrious legislation and it is an invariable rule that in case of

The Nature and Sources ofz6

z7

28

zg

Op. cit., 6.Seedso J.C. Gray,

-L"1" (Znd ed. 1931), 76.

Cowen, (1953) 16 M. L. R. 273,

Dicey, op. cit., 64.

H.W-.R. Wade, loc. cit., 5.

290.
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conflict between Acts of Parliarnent, the latter repeals the

iarlier, and that the tegislature has only one process for
enacting sovereign legislation. He rnaintains that the only
lirnitation to Parliamentrs legal power is that it cannot

detract frorn its own continuing sovereignty; and that

Parliarnentts power is unalienable in the United. Kingdorn.30

Hood Phillips is of the sarne opinion as H.\ry.R. W"d..3l
Thus the learned author "t"t.", 

32

As a matter of logic and Iaw, a legisLature
cannot bind itself - whether as to subject-rnatt'er
or the lrranner and forrn of legislation - unless
it is directed or ernpowered to do so by sorne
rhigher lawlthat is, some (logica1ly and historically) ..prior law not laid down by itself.

B. The Position in the Cornrnonwealth as Regard.s trManner and Fcrrn"

The question arises as to what influence, if any, did British
juridical theory of the sovereignty or suprer:racy of Parliarnent

have within the Cornrnonwealth. At the outset, it is subrnitted,

the Cornrnonwealth experience shorvs that the Parliarnents of the

Cornrnonwealth countries are not as powerful or as absolute as

Iilern.

Hood Phillips, Constitutional La',v (5th ed. , 19731,
66 - 76.

Ibid. , 75.

It is not intended to enter into an examination and analysis
of the divergent views hitherto stated for the reasons
stated in n. 72 p.!9 2, ante. In fiji there is a written
constitution which defines the manner in which the
legislative bodies are to operate. Hence to enact
legislation, or even to arnend such procedures as defined
by the Constitution, as will be seen (see pp. 2 O 6 et seq. ,
post) the Fiji Parliarnent is bound to follow the procedures
specified by the Constitution. Hence these opposing views
will not be analysed further.

30

3r

3Z

33
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the Parliament of which Dicey wrote. A state rnay be sovereign

and yet have a legislature which is not unlirnited and its
legislation rnay be subject to jud.ir:ia1 review. Thus the case

Harris r bff" 
34 represents an important stage in the

process of delirnitation of the legal doctrine of parliarnentary
sovereignty; it was a recognition by a Cornrnonwealth Court (as

it then was) of the principle that the powers of a sovereign

legislature rnay be legally lirnited by the requirernents of trrnanner

and forrnrr.

hr this case a South African Court was asked to adjudicate

upon the validity of an Act passed by the South African legislature,
The South Africa Act, 1909, provided that certain sections of

that Act could be changed only by a statute passed with a specially
prescribed rnajority. These were known as the rrentrenched

sectionsrr. The t*'o s'hich Cirectly concerned the case at hand

were sections 35 and L52.35 In l95l the Separate Representation

of Voters Act was passed by the House of Assernbly and tbe Senate

sitting separately. It also received the Governor-Generalts

assent and rvas therefore officially enrolled. When the validity
of this Act of I95l rvas questioned the court had to decide two

issues. The first concerneil the structure, mode of legislation
and powers of the Union Parliarnent. Secondly, it had to decide

the relationship between the Court and the Parliarnerrt.

ttgszl T. L. R. rzls.
S. 35 required the passage of such an Act by a joint sitting
of the two Houses and on the third. reading to secure a
rnajority of at least two-thirds of the mernbers at such
joint sitting.

S. 152 rvas the amendment section, and it too required
that a bill arnending the provisions, inter alia, of section
35 to be pas sed in the sarne *"y - that is to be at a joint
sitting and to secure the support of at least two-thirds
of the rnernbers present.

34

'35
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It.was contended for the Mi:rister, in support of the Act,

that the answer to the questions raised was deterrnined by the

doctrine of parliarnentary sovereignty in the United Kingdorn.

It u'as argued that the Union Parliarnent had been created as

an exact replica of the United Kingdom Parliarnent except that

prior to the passing of the Statute of 'Westrninster there existed

certain fetters upon the legislative powers of the Union

Parliament, including the fetters of the entrenched provisions.

After 1931 all the fetters on the legislative powers were

rernoved and the courts in South Africa were in exactly the same

position as English courts in relation to parliarnentary legis-

lation. In other words, they could not question the validity of

an Act of the Union Parliarnent, in this case the 1951 Act.

The Court, in rejecting the argurnent, 
""id 

36 that the

contention

seefirs to rne to be based on tJre fallacy that a Dorninion
Parliarnent must necessarily be a replica of the
British Parliarnent, d.espite the fact that all Domi::ion
Parliarnents have Constitutions which define the rnanner
in which they rnust function as legislative bodies. There

. is nothing in the Statute of W'estrninster which in any

. way suggests that a Dorninioa Parliarnent should. be
regarded as if it were in the 6arne position as the British
Parliament.

Thus the Court accepted, contrary to the argurnent of the Minister,

that the Union Parliarnent was different frorn the British
Parliament. The Court seems to have laid stress on the fact

that the Union Parliarnent was created by a specific docurneat,

narnely the South Africa Act which was a statute of the United

Kiagd.orn Parliament.

?'?
Having observed that-' t'all Dominion Parliarnents have

36 Ltgszl I T. L.R. 1245, L?,58, per Centlivres, c. J.

37 ldern.
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'Constitutions which define the rnanner in which they rnust function
as legislative bod.iesr', the learned judge st"ted:38

It is that Act fthe South Africa Act I and not the
Statute of lVesfrninster which prescribes the rnanner
in vfiich the constituent elernents of Parliament rnust
function for the purpose of passing legislation. Whi1e
the Statute of Westrninster confers further powers on
the Parliarnent of the Union, it in no way prescribes
how that Parliarnent rnust function in exercising those
powers.

The court rnade it clear that it was by reference to the exact
terms of that docurnent, namely the south A.frica Act 1909 (i. e. the

Constitution) that the question in issue had to be resolved. The

Court further stated th"t 39 t,it is clear that Parliarnent rneans

Parliarnent functioning in accordance with the south Africa Acttr.

The Court thus held that the South African Parliarnent
differed frorn the Irnperial Parliament in regard to both its
powers and the rnode of legislation. rt was the latter difference
that was really the decisive issue in this caae. The Court

recognised that, having regard to the position of the Union

Parliament at the time of its inception, the provisions of the

entrenched sections were part of the definition of the Union

Parliament and not a limitation upon the powers of an exclusively
bicarneral Parliarnent, which could be assurned to function in
the same way as the United Kingdorn Parliament. The learned.

Chief Justice 
""id,40

Irr tny opinion one is doing no violence to language
when one regards the word rParliamentr as meaning
Parliarnent sitting either bicamerally or unicarnerally

Ibid., 1259. (Ernphasis added).
Idem.
Ibid, , 1259.

38
3g
40
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in accordance with the requirernents of the South'- Africa Act .. .. There is, in rny opinion no
justification for reading the words rparliarnent
of a Dorninion' in the statute as rneaning, in
relation to the Union, Parliament fuactioning
only bicamerally.

The court then went on to inquire whether the statute of
'vfestrninster had in any way altered the union parliarnentrs

rnethod. o{ enacting valid legislation. rt was held that the Statute

of westrninster did not change the definition and rnode of legis-
lation of the union Parliarnent as set out in the South Africa Act.
Having arriverl at the conclusion that the entrenched sections
had been left intact by the statute of 'weshrrinster, the court was

of the opinion that it had the necessarv powers and accordingly
held the whole of the l95I Act to be invalid as not having been

passed in the manner and form provided for by the entrenchecl
provisions of the South Africa Act 1909.

I

This decision, it is submitted, is in conformity with the
principles propourrded by the Privy council in Mccalvley v The

41King.-- rn that case Lord Birkenhead L. c. in delivering the
judgement of the Privy Council statedz4a

The first point which reguires consideration
depends upon the distinction between constitutions
the terrns of which may be modified or repealed
with no other formality than is necessary in the

' case of other legislation, and constitutions which
can only be altered \niith sorrre special forrnality,
and in some cases by a specially convened assernbly.

His Lord.ship called the former types of constitution
rruncontrolledf' and the latter rtcontroll.edt. However, his Lord.ship

4?
did observe:

[rqzo]A. c. 6er.

Ibid. , 703. (Ernphasis added).

Ibid. , 7c4.

4l
42
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. Nor is a constitution d.ebarred frorn being reckoned
as an uncontrolled constitution because it is not,- like the British constitution, constitutecl by historic
developrnent, but finds its genesis i:r an originating
document which rnay contain sorne conditions which
cannot be altered except by the power which gave it
birth. It is of the greatest importance to notice
that where the constitution is uncontrolled the
conseqluences of its freedorn adrnit of no qualification
whatever. The doctrine is carried to every proper
conseguence with logical and inexorable precision.

This was a case where a Queensland statute, passed by the
ordinary process, conflicted with the constitution Act 1967. rt
was held that the Constitution placed no restriction on the tnanner
in which or the extent to which the law-rnaking power could be

exercised, rt rvas recognised, however, that a Constitution rnay
impose limitations as to the powers of the tegislature in enacting
laws. It is subrnitted that the Privy council accepted that had

there been conditions attached to the law-rnaking powers of the
Legfislature of Queensland, the Ie gislature would not have been

able to ignore thern and the decision would have been different.

case of Attorney-General for
The Constitution Act 1902,

enacted by the legislature of New south 'wales, was amended in
L929, by adding section ?A, which provid.ed that no Bill for
abolishing the Legislative council should be presented to the

Governor for assent until it had been approved by a majority of
the electors voting upon a submission to thern made in accord-
ance with the section. The same provision was to apply to a
8i11, to repeal the section. rn I930 botJr Houses of the Legislature
passed two bills, one to repeal section ?A and the other to abolish
the Legislative council. rt was intended to present the Bills for

This was the position in
New South Wales v Trethowan.

the
44

44 Irttzf A. c. sz6.
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as sent.-

' By section 5 of the Colonial Laws Validity Act 1865, the
legislature of the state had full power to rnake.laws regarding
the constitution, powers and procedure of the Legislature,
provided the laws were passed in such |tmanner and formtt as

rnight frorn time to tirne be prescribed by any Act of parliarnent,

Letters Patent, Order in Council, or Colonial law in force in
the colony. rt was held by the Judicial cornmittee that the whole
of section ?A of the constitution Act 1902 was within the cornpet-

ence of the legislature of the State under section 5 of the Colonial
Laws validity Act 1865, and that the provision that Bills of that
nature must be approved by the electors before being presented

was a provision as to [manner and forrnrr within the meaning of

the proviso of the said section 5. Accordingly, it was held that
the Bills could not lawfully be presented unLess and until they
had been approved by a rnajority of the electors.

I

It is subrnitted that although the question in that case

.related to a subord.inate legislature, the principle is of general
application in respect of rtcontrolledtr legislatures where there
are specific constitutional provisions or conditions governing

tJre ma',ner and, forrn of legislation.

this question relating to the rrrarurer and forrn of legislation
came squarely'before the Ju<iicial cornmittee in a direct way in
r964 in respect of the rrsovereigntt legislature of ceylon ( as it
then was). This was the caee of Bribery Comrnissioner v

4r,
Ranasinghe..-- This decision is of utrnost irnportance to the
Dominion of Fiji, not only because it concerns a rrcontrolled.tt

legislature analagous to Fijits but also because the Judicial
committee which decided. it is the ultirnate judicial authority

45 [rgos] A. c. r7z.



as far ab Fiji is concerned. Accordingiy it warrants a close

exarnination.

The Constitution of Ceylon (as it stood in 1964)46 could

only be amended in accordance wil:h section 29(4) thereof, the

substance of which was that an arnendrnent required an end.orse-

rnent of a certificate by the speaker that the nurnber of votes

cast in favour of the arnendrnent in the House of Representatives

arnounted to not Iess than two-thirds of its rnembers. The

certificate was to be conclusive evidence thereof and could not
be questioned in any court of law.

The BriberyAct 1954 established a system of tribunals for
the trial of public servants on charges of corruption and since

this was thought to be an arnendrnent to the Constitution in that
the rnernbers of the tribunals we1'e not appointed by the Judicial
Service comrnission (the constitutional body charged by section

55 of the Constitution with the duty of appointing judicial
officers) this Act lvas passed by the speciaL proced.ure prescribed
by section 29(41. The Bribery Act also specified that

2o2

Every provision of this Act which rnay be in
conflict or inconsistent with anything in the
Ceylon (Constitution) Order in Council, L946
shall for all purposes and in all respects be
as valid and effectual as though that provision
were in an Act for the amendrnent of that Order....
'Where the provisions of this Act are in
conflict or are inconsistent with any other
written law, this Act shall prevail.

(l)

(2)

In 1958 the Bribery Arnendment Act was passed. It provided
for the setting up of special Bribery Tribunals the rnembers of

46 The provision has no application since Ceylon becarne a
Republic in 1970.
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which were appointed by the Governor-Genera1 instead. of the

J-udicial Service Comrnission as was provided for by the

Corstitution. Henceforth all bribery prosecutions were to be

hea:'d by these tri-bunals instead of by the ordinary courts.

This Act of I958 was not passed by the special procedure

prescribed by section ?9 (4) of the Constitution but by the

ordinary process-. The question for deterrnination was whether

the rnernbers of the tribunal appointed under the 1958 Act by the

Governor-General and not the Judicial Service Cornrnission as

required by the Constitution, were lawfully appointed.

The Supreme Court of Ceylon held that the rnernbers of the

Tribunal were judicial officers and that they were not lawfully
appointed. The Privy Council affirrned the decision of the

Suprerne Court and held that the 1958 Amendrnent Act was in
conflict with the provisions of the Constitution relating to the

appointment of judicial. officers and since it was not passed by

the special procedure prescribed under the section ?9 V) it
was void to the extent of such conflict. This wa6 so despite the

fact that the 1958 Act was expressly said to be an arnendrnent of

the 1954 Act which was itself passed by the special procedure

prescribed by section 29 (4). In this case the Judicial Cornrnittee

posed t}re pertinent quest iorir 
47

'When a sovereign Parliarnent has purportcC to enact
a Bill and it has received the Royal Assent, is it a
valid. Act in the course of whose passing there was a
procedural defect, or is it an invalid Act which
Parliarnent had no power to pass in the manner?

The Bribery Cornrnissioner argued that if an Act had been

passed by both Houses of Parliarnent and received the Royal

47 figosl A. c. t7z, 196.
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Assent, it was a valid enactrnent and had the fuII force of law.

It was said that a defect in proced.ure d.id. not rnake the Act
invalid in view of the fact that tht: Ceylon Parliarnent was a

sovereign legislature. It was contended that section 29 (4) -
which required the special procedure of enactment - was

clearly ori:ly a pio".do"al req uirement i:r relation to the

eiercise of the legislative power and was not a requirernent

which affected. legislative cornpetence. The argurnent concluded

with the assertion that once a BilI had received the Royal Assent,

it was no longer competent for the courts (except in cases of

express provisions like sections 29 (2, and 29 (3))to go behind

the question of the assent so given.

Their Lordshipsr answer, after referring to McCawley v
49, 4q

The King, -" was that: -'

' fel legislature has no power to ignore the conditions
of law-rnaking that are irnposed by the instrurnent
which itself regulates its powers to rnake law. This
restriction exists independently of the question
rrhether the legislature is sovereign . .. or whether
the Constitution is runcontrolledr. ...

Further, their LordsJnips st"ted:50

Such a Constitution caq, indeed, be altered or arnended
by the legislature, if the tegulating instrurnent so
provides and if the terms of those provisions are
complied with: and the alteration or atnendrrrent rnay
include the change or abolition of those very provisions.
But the proposition which is not acceptable is that a
legislature, once established, has some inherent
power derived frorn the rnere fact of its establishrnent
to rnake a valid law by the resolution of a bare rnajority
which its own constituent instrurnent has said shall not

48

49

50

Supra'

ftgos] A. c. !72, rg7 ,

Ibid. , I98.
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be a valid. law unless rnade by a different type of
jority or by a different legislative process.

Th,lir Lordships distinguished McCawleyts 
"""" th,r",51

There the legislature, having full power to rnake
laws by a majority, except upon one subject that
was not in question, passed a law which conflicted
u'ith one of the existing terrns of its Constitution
Act. It was held that this was valid legislation,

' s-ince it rnust be treated as pro tanto an alteration
of the Constitution, which was neither fundarnental
in the sense of being beyond change nor so con-
structed as to require any special legislative process
to pass upon the topic dealt with. In the present case,
on the other hand, the legislature has purported to
pass a law which, being in conflict with section 55 of
the Ord.er in Council, r:-rust be treated, if it is to be
valid, as an irnplied alteration of the Constitutional
provisions about the appointrnent of judicial officers.
Since such alterations, even if express, can only be
made by laws which cornply with the special
legislative procedure laid. down in section 29 l4l,
the Ceylon legislature, has not got the general

. t power to legislate so as to arnend its Constitution
by ordinary rnajority resolutions, such as the
Queensland legislature was found to have under
section 2 of its Constitution Act, but is rather in the
position, for effecting such amendrnents, that that
legislature was held to be in by virtue of its section
9, narnely cornpelled to operate a special procedure
in order to achieve the desired result.

The Cornmonwealth experience therefore shows that a
Farliament can be bound by the manner and forrn of the legislative
process, depending on whether it is a ttcontrolledtt or truncon-

trolled" legislature. Hence a legislature has no power to ignore
the conditions of law-rnaking that are irnposecl by the instrument
which itself regulates that bodyts power to rnake laws. As has

been seen, a legislature does not have inherent power, frorn the

tnere fact of its establishment, to legislate by ordinary process

5r rbid. , tgg.
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The

in relation to a rnatter on which its own constituent instrurnent
requires that to be valid the law must be adopted by a different
type of rnajority or by a different legislative process.

With this background, it rnrry be useful to exarnine the

position in Fiji as regards the manner and form of legislation.

Position in Fi iasRe rds rrManner and Forrnr,

The Fiji constitution is'bontrolledt'. The rnajor provisions
thereof rnay be rnodified, repealed or artered only after corn-
pliance with the special forrnality prescribed by sections 6? ancl

68 of the constitution. '\4rhether the united Kingdom parliarnent

could or could not fetter itself by prowiding for new rules regard-
ing the process of law-rnaking, is irrelevant to Fiji where we are
concerned with a different state of affairs. We are not concerned.

wifh rules made by the Fiji Parliarnent prescribing the process

of law-rnaking. on the contrary, we are concerned. with the case

of a Parliarnent which was validly fettered in the process of law-
rnaking by the prescriptior5Z of another body53 which was

superior to the Fiji legislature at the tirne of its rrenactmentrr.

It was this very rrenactrnentrt which gave birth to the Fiji
Parliarnent and which prescribes the rules regarding the rnanner
and forrn of legislation,

rrL
As has been said- ^ a Parliament can be rneasured against

Fiji becanle an independ.ent Dorninion by the Fiji rndependence
Act 1970 (U.K. ). The Constitution is scheduled to the Fiji
Independence Order, being an Order made by The Queents
Most Excellent Majesty in Cor:ncil.

The United Kingdorn Parliarnent and the Queen in Council.

Pp.198 et seq. , ante.

5Z

53
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two concepts - the "static. and the "dynami.,,. 
55 Section 30 of

the Constitution of Fiji describes the Fiji Parliarnent as

orrlinarily constituted. - that is Her Majesty, a House of Rep-

resentatives and a Senate. This is classed as a rtstaticrl

concept, section 30 having defined the structure of Parliarnent.
However, there is a functional distribution of powers of legislation
when one sees the Fiji Parliarnent as a 'tdynarnicrt concept, that
is'as a law-rnaking body. There are provisions in the Constitution,
as will be presently seen, which prescribe the rules regarding the

rnanner of legislation. The rules so rnade are part of the rrdlmarnic"

concept of the Fiji Parliarnent as it was created by the Constitution.
This is the functional aspect of Parliarnent. fhus ordinarily, a

bill passed by both Houses of Parliarnent and assented to by the

Governor-General on behalf of Her Majesty, becornes I"*. 56 In
such cases an ordinary majority is required in each Ho,r".. 57

When, however, the subject-matter of legislation fa1ls,59,
within the entrenched sections, one of four diJferent proced.ures

have to be adopted by both Houses of Parliament, d,epending on

which part of the entrenched sections are to be arnended.

(I) Any legislation affecting the

rnust be passed by both Houses of

at the third reading in each House

of all the rnernbers of each House.

first type of entrenched matter
Parliarnent and be supported

by not less than three-quarters
s9

55 Professor Cowents terrns discussed. at p.1gB, anterare
ad.opted here.

Constitution, s. 53.

Ibid., s, 59; but certain tneasures falling within s. 6t to
65 preclude the Senate frorn refusing to pass the rrreasures
referred therein, see p. LZZ , ante.

Ibid., ss. 6? and 68.

Ibid., ss. 67 (Zl and 68 (1).

56

57

58

59
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(21 Airy legislation affecting the second type of entrenched rnatter
ieust be passed by both Houses of Parliarnent and be supported at

the third. reading in each House tynot less thantwo-thirds of all
the rnernbers of each Hoo"u.60

(3) Any. legislation affecting the third t1rye of entrenched rnatter
rnust not be passed until three rnonths after there has been laid
before each House of Parliarnent a copy of a report of a Royal

Cornrnission appointed after the first general election of rnernbers

of the House of Representatives held. after 10 October 19?0 6l

for the purpose of rnaking reconunendations as to the rnost

appropriate rnethod. of electing rnernbers of the House of Represent-

atives. In addition to this requirernent, if a bill cornes before the

Houses touching the subject-rnatter so entrenched, then in each

Ifouse the bill rnust be supported at the third reading by three-
quarters of all the rnernbers of the Horr".. 62

I

(41 Any legislation affecting the fourth type of entrenched rnatter
' must be supported at the third reading by not less than three-

quarters of all the rnernbers of each House. In addition to this

reguirernent, at least six of the eight rnernbers of the Senate

. who are norninated by the Governor-General, acting on the ad.vice

- of the Great Council of Chiefs,63 *rr"t at the third. reading also

60 lbid., s. 67 (3).

6l The date when the Constitution eame into force.
. 62 Constitution, s 6? (a).

63 The Senate consists of twenty-two rnembers appointed under
3.45 (l) of the Constitution, being:
(a) Eight appointed by the Governor-General acting in accord-

ance with the advice of the Great Council of Chiefs;
(b) Seven appointed by the Governor-General acting in accord-

ance \rr.ith the ad.vice of the Prirne Minister;
(c) Six appointed by the Governor-General acting in accordance

with the advice of the Leader of the Opposition; and
(d) One appointed by the Governor-General acting in accord-

ance with the advice of the Council of Rotuma.
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support t}re proposed legislu.tion. 64

To legislate validly on these subjects the Fiji Parliarnerrt

is legally bound. to follow one of the procedures prescribed in
the entrenched r."tior.". 65

This rnay best be illustrated by an example. Under

section 68 (2) of the Constitution, a bill to arnend. the Native

Land Trust Board Ordinance affecting native land falls within
the subjects entrenched by that section. Under section 12 of.

the Native Land Trust Board Ordinance a lessee of native land

cannot mortgage his land. without the consent of the Native

Land Trust Board. Suppose a Bill were presented to Parliarnent

exempting frorn section 12 all rnortgages where the consideration
does not exceecl $100.00. Such a Bitl must secure at the third
reading the support of not less than three-quarters of all the

rnernbers of the House of Representatives. In the Senate theI
BiII rnust secure at the third reading the support of both (a)

three-quarters of all rnembers, and (b) at least six of the eight

Senators who were norninated by the Governor-General on the

advice of the Great Council of Chiefs.66 Thus, if all the fifty
two mernbers of the House of Representative" 57 

"opport 
the

Bill and nineteen of the twenty-two members of the Senate support

it, but the three remaining members of the Senate opposing the

Bill happen to be Senators norninated on the advice of the Great

Council of Chiefs the Bill cannot be adopted because the rnanner

64 Constitution, s. 6? (5) and 68 (2).

65 Bribery Comrnissioner v Ranasinghe fif SSS A.C. L7Z;
T. LtR- IZE; ett"tn"v-G.rer"f

for New South W'ales v Tretho'wan CtggZJ A.C. 526;
McCawleyv The King [igZo]A.c. 69t.
See n. 63, p.2O8, ante.

There are 52 rnernbers in tlee House of Representatives
(Constitution s. 32) and 22 member.s in the Senate
(Constitution s. 45r.

66

67
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and fort'n provisions of sections 6? and 68 would not have been

iomplied with.

Accordingly, it is submitted that since a legislature has

rro trrsrys3 to ignore the conditions of larv-rnaking irnposed by the

instrument which itself regulates the legislaturers power to
rnake laws, the Fiji Parliarnent is bound to follow the rtrnanner

and forrn, of legislation provided for by the Constitotion. 68

Also, it has already been seen that the vatidity of the legislation
can be questioned by the courts and^ declared void. This
obviously cuts across at least one of the basic characteristics
postulated by Dicey regarding parliarnentary sovereignty in the

United Kingdorn. Ffence one is teft with the problern of defining

sovereignty and id.entifying the sovereign in Fiji.

D. The Question of Sovereignty in Fiji
I

(r) General

In discussing the rrsuprernacy" or trsovereigntyt' of parliarnent

in relation to Fiji, a distinction must be drawn between legislative
auprerrracy and constitutional suprefiracy.

In the United Kingdom legislative sovereignty resides in
Parliarnent. This location of sovereignty, it is subrnitted, is not
a universal characteristic of the constitutions of the world. rt is
a peculiar accident of English history. The doctrine of legislative
suprernacy developed in England. without any written constitution
or any comparable fundarnental law under which the validity of a
statute could be judged. As has been 

""urr|9".rliarnent established.

68

69

See pp.PO6 et

Pp.l61 et seq.

s€e., ante.

, ante, and pp.277 et seq., post.
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itself as the sole legislative authority in England by the end of the

Tud.or period after a long struggle .with the Crown. During the Stuart
period the Cornrnons provid.ed the irnpetus for the popular rnovement
against absolute.monarchy. The Ccrnnlons contested the royal clairn
to sovereignty, and the contest was decided in favour of Parliarnent
by the ensuing civil war and the Revolution. ?0 rt has already been

aeen that Parliament in England is suprerne i:r that statutes affecting
constitutional rights stand on no higher footing than other enactrnents.

Parliarnent rnay enact, arnend or repeal any statute dealing with any

subject-rnatter whatsoever, in the sarne rnanner as ordinary legis-
lation. rn other words, there is no legal limitation upon the legis-
lative powers of the English Parliarnent.

constitutional suprernacy, on the other hand, is a doctrine
applied to written constitutious which create the various organs of
governrrlent an.d rnark otrt the lirnits of their respective po$'ers, 

.

inclurl,ing those of the legislature. rt also deterrnines the inter-
relationship of the various principal organs of governrnent. A11 such

organs' including the legislature, are bound to observe the provisions
of the constitution. A11 their actions and exercises of powers are
tested against the provisions of the Constitution. In this sense it is
a body of fu.redarnental 1aws. AIso it is hierarchically superior to rules

. of law enacted by the legislature except in so far as those rules have

been rnade in conformity with the provisions of the Constitution, ai
regards both the content and the rnanner and forrn of legislation.

' It is in this context that the question whether the,Fiji Parlia-
rnent is as powerful and as absolute as the Parliament described by

Dicey must be answered. At the outset, it rnust be realised that the

Fiji Parliarnent is a creature of the constitution and accordingly
enjoys only such powers as the constitution has bestowed upon it.

70 Anson, op. cit. ,
op. cit., Chs, 2

Chl. 2, 6 - 9 and pp. i53 - 198; Fielden,
a-?.
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One of the basic attributes of sovereignty or supremacy of

Parliarneri, "" understood in English jurisprudence, is the power
- 7rto enact legislation on any subject-rnatter whatsoever. Cases such

as Harris v Donges 72 l-uu accepted lirnitatiolls as to the rrraruler

and forrn of legislation being created by a Constitution, but they have

not established that Parliarnent was lirnited in its legislative powers

as regards the content of legislation. It is subrnitted that it is on this
lattev point that the Fiji Parliament diverges from its United Kingdorn

counterpart.

Historically, there were certain legal lirnitations on the

powers of Fijirs colonial legislature. These included its legistative
incapacity under the doctrine of repugnancy as contained in the

Colonial Laws Validity Act i865 and the uncertain scope of the doctrine
invalidating legislation having extra-territorial effect. 73 These lirnit-
ations, however, were rernoved by the Fiji Independ.ence Act I 970.74

' Since l0 October 197O, the legislative power of Fijirs Parlia-
rnent is derived frorn the Constitution creating it. Accordingly, the

Fiji Parliarnent can do nothing beyond the lirnits, if any, set by the

constitution. Legislative power is conferred by section 52 of the

Constitution which provides :

F.iji

Subject to the provisions of the Constitution, Parliarnent
rnay rnake laws for the peace, order and good government
of Fiji.

Thus, in the exercise of its ordinary power to legislate, the

Parliament is subject to two lirnitations:

(i) The legislation rrust not infringe the provisions of the

7t

7Z

73

74

Pp.188 et seq.,

f rgszl T. L. R.

See Appendix I,

Ss. l, Z, 3 and

aute.

1245.

p.vl7 ,

4 of First
post.

Schedule to the Act.
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Constitution.
(ii) 'ihe "pp.rent 

lirnitation that legislation rnust be for
ttthe peace, order and good governrnent of Fijirr and no
other purpose.

Legislation must not infringe the provisions of the Constitution

The first chapter of the Constitution rnakes provision for the

suprernacy of the Constitution over all other 1aws. Section 2

expressly provides for the Constitution being the suprerne law of the

land and if any other 1aw is inconsistent with the Constitution, that

other law shall, to the extent of the inconsistency,be void.

Chapter III of the Constitution contains provisions for the

protection of fundarnental rights and freedoqns of the individ.o"l. ?5

Accordingly Parliarnent in Fiji cannot make a law in contravention of

the fundarnental rights and freedorns prowided for in the Constitution.

Section l5 expressly prohibits the enactrnent of any law that is

discrirninatory either of itself or in its effects. Any legislation

which so contravenes this provision shall to the extent of its incon-

sistency with this provision be .roid. 76

sovereignty necessarily irnplies a power to confer and take

away citizenship. On this rnatter the Parliarnent of Fiji has been

. given very wide powers in section 25 of. the Constitution. Wide

though the powers rnay be, they are not as unfettered as the Powers

of the British Parliarnent. One obvious check on the power is

irnposed by section 25 (b) of the Constitutiot. TT For instance,

Parliarnent may not deprive a person of his Fiji citizenship if that

They are equivalent to a cornprehensive Bill of Rights.

Cf. Akar v Attorney-Genelal for Sierra LeoneftfZO]A. C. 853.

S. 25 (b) provides:
Parliarnent rnay rnake provision .. .
(b) for depriving of his citizenship of Fiji any Persotl who is
a citizen of Fiji otherwise than by virtue of section 19, ZO (Z'!,,

21 or 22 of. the Constitution;'

75

76

77

---
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person was. born in Fiji and was a citizen of the United Kingdorn and

Colonies before 9 October 1g7O.78 In addition, Parliarnent in Fiji
cannot rnake a law with respect to th.e terrnination of citizenship which

would rnake an invidious discrirnination between one citizen and another

in like circumst"o.u". ?9 These sho'v that the power with respect to

terrnination of citizenship, though apparently very wide, is not without

lirnitation. These are me rely illustrations of the lirnitations on the

powei of the Fiji Parliarnent in relation to the content of legislation.

There are other lirnitatiorr".80

Even within its own legal sphere of activity the Parliarnent of

Fiji is not free frorn outside control. The Supreme Court of Fiji
can question the reasonableness or desirability of laws in certain

spheres. For instance, it is submitted, the reasonableness of a

legislation affecting funda.rnental rights can r:ndoubtedly be exarnined

by the Supreme Corrtt. Sl Thus under section t5 of the Constitution

tbere is a prohibition against the enactrnent of discrirninatory Iaw.

However, there is an exception which provides that a discriminatory

, law is perrnissible where the nature of the discrimination and the

epecial circumstances surror:nding it are such that it is rrreasonably

justifiable in a dernocratic societyrr. 82 It is submitted that whether

legislation is reasonably justifiable in a democratic society will

. ultirnately be a question for judicial deterrnination and assessrnent.
'In other words, whether the legislation which falls under section l5

(3) (") strikes a proper balance as being reasonably' justifiable or not

78

79

80

Constitution, ss. 19 and 25 (b). But cf. s. 25 (e):

Ibid., s. 15.

E.g., Ibid., ss. 37, 70, 91, 120 and 129 dealing respectively
with mernbership in the Flouse of Representatives, prorogation
and dissolution of Parliarnent, tenure of office of judges; with-
drawals frorn Consolidation Funds or otiher public funds and
appointment to certain offices.

8l The subject of fundarnental rights is treated in greater detail
elsewhere; see pp. 427 et seq., post.

8? S. 15 (3) (e). For a further treatrnent of this phrase see pp. l
et seq., post.
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in a dernocratic society is for the court to determine. tf it shall
appear to the Court that the law fails to strike a proper balance, it
can declare the law to bu ooid..83

It can therefore be said that under the Fiji Constitution legis-
lative sovereignty is lirnited at least with respect to the fundarnental

rights of a citizen. First, the provisions curtail the legislative
choice as to the lawts ends and rneans. secondly, they subject the

decision of the legislature to judicial review.

(3) ItPeace, Order and Good. Governrnent of Fijirr

This phrase ftpeace, order and good. governfirentrt has been a

conspicuous feature in knperial statutes conferring legislative powers

on colonial legislatures and later on a few Dorninion legislatut.". 84

Although this phrase has been judicially considered in various cases

by bodh tJre Privy Council and Colonial and Cornrnonwealth courts,
its cornponent parts have never been fully analysed to deterrnine their
full irnplications and rneaning. Nonetheless it has been held that the

words ttpeace, order and good governmentrr con:tote, in British
constitutional language, the widest law-rnaking powers appropriate to

a sovereign legisl"trr"". 85

It is subrnitted, however, that the Fiji Constitution requires as

a criterion of validity that legislation rnuet not only be for peace,

order and good governrnent but it rnust in addition be so in relation to

Fiji. The enactrnent must be pointed to or airned at being not only for
the rrpeace, order and good governrrlenttt but also rtof Fijitt. In other

83 As in Akar v Attorney-General for Sierra Leone f19?OJA.C. 853.

84 E. g. , New Zealand.

85 Ibralebbe v The Queen l]tlta ] A.C. 9oo, gz3.
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against the background. of Fiji that one must assess whether
is for peace order and good. governrnent. It is only when

corn.es within the arnbit of this phras.e that the Parliarnent
plenary powers and ultirnate d.iscretion of enacttr"nt.86

alter the subrnissiou that to be valid legislation in Fiji
its airn rrthe peace, order and. good governfirent of Fijirt.

U the legislation ls within the general scope of the affirrnative
words which bestow the legislative powers, and provid.ed. it does not
violate other provisions of the Constitution, the courts rnust inquire
no further. In R. ,, 8u""h87 the Privy Council declared:

The established. Courts of Justice, when a question arises
whether the prescribed. lirnits have been exceededrrnust of
necessity deterrnine that question; and the only way in
which. they can properly do so, is by looking to the terrn of
the instrument by which, affirrnatively, the legislative
powers were created, and by which, negatively, they are
restricted.

This is not to say, however, that the courts can investigate the

intentions or policy of legislation to enquire whether it u,rculd secure
I

peace, order or good governrnent. It is subrnitted with respect, that
Halsbury , L. C. was correct when he rnade the following cbser*rrtiorrr8S

[f]t appears to be suggested ... that if a Court of law should
corne to the conclusion that a particular enactrnent was not
calculated as rnatter of fact and policy to secure peace, order
and good governrnent, that they would be entitled to regard any
statute directed to those objects, but which a Court should
think likely to fail of that effect, as ultra vires and beyond the
cornpetency of the Dorninion Parliarnent to enact.

Their Lordships are of opinion that there is not the least
colour for such a contention.

This does not

rnust have as

86

87

88

Rv
Rv
Riel

Burah (1878) 3 A. C. 889; Riel v The Queen

Burah (I878) 3 A. C. ggg, 904.

(1884) 10 A.C. 675, 679.v The Queen

(r884) l0 A. C.675.
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Such.a question was directly raised by Evatt, J. in Trustees,
Executors and Agency coy v Federal cornrnissioner of raxation. 39

His Honour specifically posed the question and answered it in relation
to the New Zealand Parliarnent. Hcwever, it is just as relevant to
the position of the l'iji Parliament irrasrnuch as section 53 of the New

Zealand Constitution Act 1852 (as it stood until Novernber I97 3) was

rnutatis rnutandis the sarne as section 52 of. the Fiji Constitution. It
dealt'with I'peace, order and good governrrrent of New Zealandrr. His

qo
Honour said:'-

Could the Dorninion of New Zealand, apart from section
3 of the Statute of Westrninster, rnake punishable within
its borders an assault cornmitted upon French soil by a
Frenchman upon a Frenchman?

[f]t would, in rny opinion, be beyond power. But this
is not because non-Dorninion rnatters are dealt with by
the law. The true reason for conclud.ing that such a law
is ultra vires the Dorninion, is to be found in answering
the relevant question: Can it be regarded as a law for
fhe peace, order, and good goverrunent of New Zealand?
br truth the conduct airned. at would bear no relation to
New Zealand, and the law could forward its welfare in
no conceivable way. In a proper case, which rnust
necessarily be a very rare case, the Courts of the
Dominion would be bound to pronounce a law invalid
upon this ground, which is firrnly founded upon the very
words used in the New Zealand Constitution.

Although his Honour said "apart frorn section 3 of the Statute

of Westmiasterrr, it will be seen that this phrase has no bearing on

the general.if,y of what was said.

' His Honour proceeded to d.eal with the position of a Dorninion

Parliarnent, like that of the Commonwealth of Australia, where the

authority to legislate for peace, order and good. governriaent related

89

90

(1933) 49 C. L, R. 220.

Ibid.; 235,

---
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to the subj.ect rnatters enumerated therein, but added:9I

rn the case of the New zealand parliarnent, however,
this ad.ditional cornplication does not arise, because, so
long as the peace, order and good goverrun.ent of New
Zealan.d are in solne way bound up with the law possessing
non-New Zealand elernents, the precise ground of concern
need not be described, classified, or even stated. For
such Parliarnent has a general jurisdiction over peace,

, order and good governrnent, and there is no other cornpeting
Legislature within that Dorninion.

Later his Hono,rr stated:9Z

(l) The rnere exhibition of non-territorial elernents in any
challenged legislation does not invalidate the law; (Z) The
presence of such non-territorial elernents may however call
attention to the necessity for enquiring whether the challenged
law is truly a law with respect to the rpeace, order and good
governfitentr of the Dominion - the rvords employed in the
constitutional statute to define and lirnit the legislative power.
(3) rt is the duty of the courts of the Dominion to rnake this
enquiry in a proper case. (4) The test is not quite, as Sir
John Salrnond suggested, whether the law is a tbona fide
'exercise of the subordinate legislative powerr (Law Quarterly
Review, Vol. 33, l22l because the bona fides of the exercise
of legislative power cannot be impugned in the Dorninionts own
Courts. (5) The test is 'vhether the law in question does not, in
sorrle aspects and relation, bear upon the peace, order and
good. goverrunent of the Dorninion, either generally or in respect
to specific subjects. (6) ft it does not bear any relation whatever
to the Dominion, the courts must say so and declare the 1aw
void. rf it bears any real or substantial relation, then it is a
law for the peace, order and good goverrunent of the Dorninion.

It is to be noted that belore setting out those propositions, Evatt,
J. was discusrlngg3 rrthose Dorninions where section 3 of the statute
of'w-estminster has not been applied tas.part of the lawr rt. But it is
subrnitted. that what was said by his Honour was of general application

9 r lbid. , ?37 .

rbid. , ?40.

Idem' The question of extra-territorial legislation and its relation
to s. 3 of the statute of westrninster is relevant here. However,
such a question has been rnore conveniently dealt with in Appendix
L see p.?1?, post.

92

93
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and that section 3 of the Statute of weshrrinster 94 inno way affects
the-position in view of the fact that even before the enactment of the
statut,: of westrninster every Dominion legislature had po*.r95 ,o
rnake .Laws having extra-territorial op""u.tion. 96 The t'qualifying[

rernar-<s of Evatt, J. rnay be ignored; they in no way diminish the

correctness of his observations as to the power of the Dorninion
court to pronounce legislation ultra vires as not being for peace,

order and good goverrurr 
"nt.97

This question whether a New Zealand statute can be declared
ultra rrires as falling outside the arnbit of the legislative competence

of the New Zealand Parliarnent was squarely before the Suprerne

Court of New Zealand, in R. v Finebetg. 98 In that case Fineberg
was indicted before the Suprerne Court of New Zealand with an

offence tmder section 8 of the Crirnes Act _1961. The substance of

the charge was that on or about 19 June L967, on board a Cornrnon-

wealth ship or high seas, Fineberg atternpted to murder another
persoa. It was contended for the accused that section 8 of the Crirnes
Act was uitra vires the New zeaLand Parliarnent because all laws

made by the New Zealand Parliarnent rnust be directed to prornoting

94

95

S. 3 of the Statute of Westrrinster 1931 prowides:
It is hereby declared and enacted that the Parliarnent of
a Dorninion has full power to rnake laws having extra-
te rritorial ope ration.

Cf.. s. 3 of schedule I of the Fiji Independence Act l9?0 (U.K.)
which provides:

The legislature of Fiji shall have full power to rnake laws
having extra- territorial operation.

As to whether they were.lirnited or not see Appendix I, post,
where the question of extra-territorial legislation and its
relation to s. 3 of the Statute of Westminster is discussed.
Croft v Dunphyftg33lA. C. 156.

See Appendix I, post.

figeel N. z. L. R. l 19.

96

97

98
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ttthe peace, order and good governrylent of New Zealandrt. 99 S""tion
8 of the Crirnes Act 1961 was concerned with acts and ornissions

beyond New Zealand on board ships or aircraft. It provided that
whereany such act or ornission would., if occurring in New Zealand,

be a crirne under New Zealand law, the person involved would be

treated as if the act or omission had occurred. in New Zealand. and

would be liable to the penalties laid down by New Zealand law. It
was urged. on behalf of the accused that this section did not promote

the peace, order and good governrnent of New Zealand and was there-
fore ultra vires.

The Crownrs subrnission, inter alia, was that once the New

Zealand Parliarnent had adopted section 3 of the Statute of 'Westrnilster,

it becarne urutecessary that its laws (at least, those having extra-
territorial operation) should. rneet the requirernent of being for the

peace, order and good goverrunent of New Zealand. Thus, it was

subrnitted., that siace section 8 of the Crirnes Act l96l operated extra-
territ'orially it carne within section 3 of the Statute of 'Westrninster. I

99 The source of the legislative power of the New Zealand Par1ia-
rnent in 196l and 1967 was s. 53 of the New Zealand Constitution
Act 1852 which provided:

It shall be cornpetent to the said General Assernbly (except
and subject as hereafter rnentioned) to make laws for the
peace, order and good goverrunent of New Zealand,

Ifowever, because of the doubts thrown on the strength and scope
of this section the New Zea.Land Parliarnent by the New Zealand
Constitution Arnendrnent Act 1973, repealed s. 53 and replaced
it by a new provision reading:

53 (l) The General Assembly shall have full power to
make laws having effect in, or in respect of, New Zealand
or any part thereof and laws having effect outside New
Zealand.

(2) Without lirniting the validity of any Act of the General
Assembly passed before the 25th day of Novernber Lg47
(being the date of the passing of the Statute of Westorrinster
Ad.option Act I94?), every Act of fl:e General Assernbly duly
passed on or after that date,' and every provision of every
such Act, are hereby declared. to be aad always to have been
valid. and within the povi'ers of the General Assernbly.

See n. 94 p.9ig , ante.
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The Court rejected the contention and held, relying on The

British colurnbia Electric Railway cornpany Lirnited v The Kingz
that tlre effect of section 3 of the Statute of W-estrninster on section
53 of the New Zealand ConstitutionAct I852 was to make the latter

?
sectiorr read:-

It shall be cornpetent to the said CreneralAssernbly... to
. rnake laws for the peace, order and good government of

New Zealand, even though such laws have an extra-
territorial operation.

A second. contention on behalf of the Crow:r was that in any

event section 8 of the Crirnes Act 1961 was a larv for the peace,

order and good goverrurrent of New Zealand. It was argued that this
would be so if any purpose it achieved carne within that description.
This was opposed by the defence with the argument that if the sourt
could point to one possible application of that section which did not

involve the peace, order and gooil goverruneni of New Zealand, there
arose'a duty to hold the section ultra vires. The court, in rejecting
the argurnent of the defence, herd that although section 8 contained

elernents of extra-territorial operation, it nevertheless carne twithin

the general scopef of, and. in sorne aspects and reiations had bearing

upon, the peace, order and good government of New Zealand. F{ence

it was he!.d that the section was not ultra vires.

The legislative powers of the Fiji Parliarnent are essentially
the sarne as those of the New Zealand General Assernbly prior to
I973. Section 52 of the Fiji Constitution states that Parliarnent rrrnay

rnake laws for the peace, ord.er aad good. government of Fijit,. In
A

addition, there is a specific provision^ which states: ttThe legislature
of Fiji shall have full power to make laws having extra-territorial
operationtr. This, as will be noticed, is basically the sarne provision

z [rg+g] A.c. szl.
3 [ 196g] N. z. L. R. t t9, r?3.

4 S. 3 of schedule I of the Fiji Independence Act l9?0.
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as section'3 of the Statute of Westrninster.

The provisions of the Statute of Westrninster were designed,

it is subrnitted, to rernove the gener.ally accepted lirnitation and to

resolve doubts as to the scope of the competence of Dorninion

legislatures to legislate extra-territorially. After the passage of

the Statute of 'W'estminster, aay such legislative incornpetence was

extinguished, Henceforth, the Dorninions were at liberty, without
any fear of invalidity, to enact laws having extra-territorial

f

operation. " Thus in British Colurnbia Electric Railway Co. Ltd. v
A

The Kingo Vir.ount Sirnon, b d.elivering the judgernent of the Privy
Council, quoted with appr:oval what was said by Rand, J. and Kellock,
J. in the Suprerne Court of Canada, namely:

The specific investrnent of extra-territorial power by
s.'3 of the statute of l93l was designed no doubt to
retrrove the generally accepted limitaiion of colonial
legislative jurisdiction, and any such jurisdictional
inadequacy no longer harnpers the legislative freedorn of
the Dorninion.

The Judicial Cornrnittee held that the effect of section 3 of the

Statute of 'Westrninster was to add to the legislative powers of the

Canadian legislatures the words tteven though such laws have an

extra-territorial operationtf. This was also the view adopted. in
n'R t Eloub*g_. ' The position is the sarne in Fiji. Section 3 of

schedule I to the Fiji Independence Act 1970 is parallel to section

3 of the Statute of Westrrrinster. Accordingly, there axe no legal

liinitations whatsoever on the Fiji Parliarnent to enact legislation
having extra-tetritorial operation, provided of course it falls within
section 52 of. the Constitution. 'Whatever rnay have been the position

See Appendix I, p.?17', post.

Lr9+6Je.c. szl, suz.

5

6

7 filsa]s. z. L.R. 119.
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earlier, any lirnitations have been done away with by the enacbrrent

of the Fiji hdependence Act. It is subrnitted that the effect of section

3 of schedule I is to rnake section 52 of. the Constitution t."d,8

Subject to the provisions of the Constitution, Parliarnent
rnay rnake laws for the peace, ord.er and good governrnent
of Fiji, even though such laws have an extra-territorial
operation,

Thus the brdependence Act rernoved. any supposed incapacity of the

Parliarnent of Fiji to pass legislation having extra-territorial effect,

but, it is submitted, it did not overcome the limitation inherent in the

phrase rrpeace, order and good governrnent of Fijitt.

It has been subrnitted that the power of the Fiji Parliarnent to

rnake laws is confined to I'peace, order and good goveriurlent of Fijitr.

It is true that the courts have paid little attention to the actual words

of the phrase. Instead the courts have concerned thernseLves rvith the

general doctrine of legislative cornpetence. Nevertheless, as has been

seen, New Zealand and Australian courts have expressly accepted that

lirnitations are irnposed by this hallorr'ed phrase.9 T'1"" Privy Cou:rcil

has interpreted the phrase as authoti"ing I0

the utrnost discretion of enactrnent
objects pointed to.

for the attainrnent of the

The Judicial Cornrnittee erriphasised how wide the powers are in
tlCroft v Dunphy.

Once it is found that a particular topic of legislation is

I

I
t0

Adopting the decision in British Colurnbia El..t"* 3.i1"=-y 9o. t
TheKinE, supra, "oaA@
R v Fineberg, supra, and Trustees Executors case, supra.

Riel v The Quee_P (1884) I0 A.C. 675, 678 (Emphasis added).

"ts . v Joachirn Arissol f lg4glA. c. Lz'| ,
t32.

frgs:Je. c. 156, 163.ll
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atnong those upon which the Dominion Parliarnent rnay
. competently legislate as being for the peace, order and

good goverrurlent of Canada . .. their Lordships see no
reason to restrict the perrnitted scope and such legis-
.lation by any other consideration than is applicable to
the legislation of a fully Sowereign State.

It is a prerequisite that the legislation rnust have some relatiol
to rrpeace, order and good goverrunentrr of the country concerned.

Two possible opposing views rnay be taken in deterrnining the

vatidity of legislation of the Fiji Parliament. One view is that if the
legislation in sorne way or other coryres within the ambit of ,peace

order and good govermrent of Fijir', it will be valid. The diarnetrically
opposite view is that if even one possible application of it which did
not involve the peace, order and good governrnent of Fiji could. be

ehown, there would arise a duty on the courts to hold the legislation
concerned ultra vires. It has been seen that in no case would a court
enter/nto the inquiry whether as a rnatter of fact or policy the

legislatious would. secure peace, ord.er and good governrnent of Fiji. l2

Accordingly, it fu subrnitted that in deterrnining what the subject-
rnatter or Purpose or object of the legislation is, the sole question to
be considered is the legal effect of the law. This it is subrnitted,
wpuld solve the rnajor question.

This leads us to the further inquiry as to whether a law can be

questioned on the ground of whether its legal effect attains the con-

stitutional requirement. lf the inquiry reveals that the legal effect
would not have bearing in any conceivable way on Fiji or on the

advancement of its peace, order and good governrneat, the legislation
ought to be he1d. ultra vires. rf, on the other hand, the law is found

to involve Fijits peace, order and good goverrunent, then despite the
provisions containing non-Fiji elernents, that law should be held to
be intra vires. 13

lZ P.2 f 6 ,- ante.

l3 Trustees Executors case, supra, and R v Fineberg, supra.
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. 
The legislatures of Fiji and New Zealand are in the same position

in this respect. The phrase rrpeace, order and good goverrunentrr l-ry

itself is very broad. It would be proper to concede that the phrase

conJers on the legislature concerned the widest law-rnaking powers

appropriate to any "sovereign legislatu".,,. l4 However, it is sub-

mitted, the addition of the words I'of f ijitt, or trof New Zealandrt

qualifies the earlier part of the phrase. As Dr A.M. Finlay, the

Minist6r of Justice in New Zealand, referring to the New Zealand

provision, saidrt'the sting is in the fourt part, the words tof New
l5

zeaLandilf. --

Professor J. F. Northey has expressed doubts in regard to the

New Zealand provision and its full irnplications in relation to the legis-
lative cornpetence of the New Zealand, General Assernbly. t6 

The

learned Profess or ob"" "lr"d, 
I 7

Most New Zealand lawyers woulcl be prepared to ack-
nowLedge n'ithout rnuch, if any, hesitation that the I947
legi$lation relrroved a1l rernaining lirnitations on the legis-
lative cornpetence of the General Assernbly. But it is not
altogether free frorn doubt. Section 53 enables the
General Assernbly to legislate for the rpeace, order and

" good. government of New Zealandt ... but must all legis-
lation relate to Nu*-%"tilEGl-eace, order and good
government to be valid? . .. . If the legislation had no
connection with peace, order and good governrnent, s. 3

. of the Statute of 'Westrninster would not necessarily save
it frorn invalidity .. . . Though . . . the New Zealand
Constitution Act (is) to have that construction rnost
beneficial to the rwidest arnplitude of powert it is irnplicit
in such staternents that the powers in question may be too

. Darrow to support some legislation..

These doubts were expressed by the learned author in 1965 and.

they foreshadowed the decision in R v Fineberg. 18

14 Ibralebbe v The Queenftgt+le.C. g00, 923.
l5 New Zealand Parliamentary Debates (Hansard) l9?3, at 5?35.
15 The powers and cornpetence of which were sirnilar to the present

position in Fiji; see n. 99 p.22O, ante.
L7 J. F. Northey, trThe New Zealand Constitutionrr in A. G. Davis

Essays in Law (1965), 149, 159. (Emphasis added).
fB Supra.
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Those douhts, reinforced by that decision, led to the enactrnent of

the New Zealand Constitution Arnend.rnent Act 1973. It is interesting

to note what Dr. Finlay, the Minister of Justice, had to say in

relation to the 8i11. He stated: 
I9

( T ) his Bill is concerned rn'ith such fundarnental rnatters
as the legislative powers of Parliarnent and the right of the
courts to declare an Act of Parliarnent void and inoperative

It is important legally in that it rernoves a fetter on
our powers to rnake laws . .. . We are thus our own rnasters.
In the rneantirne, however, until we do alter the New ZeaLand

' Constitution Act the powers of the New Zealand Parliarnent
are defined and lirnited by section 53 of the New Zealand
Constitution Act, which p'rovides that Parliarnent'rnay rnake
laws tfor the peace, order and good goverrutrrent of New

. ZeaIandr.. ..
No court has ever suggested that it rnight strike down

an Act of the New Zealand Parliarnent on the ground that
the Act did not prornote peace, order or good governrnent.
Those are three of the four constituent parts. The sting
is in the fourth part, the words rof New Zealand'. To be
val,id, itrseerns that any legislation rnust be rggard'ed by
t.he courts as sufficiently related to New Zealand to be for
our peace, order and good government. The Statute of
'Westrninster rernoved the supposed incapacity of
Parliarnent to pass legislation having extra-territorial
effect, but it did not get over this particular difficulty
springing frorn the words of our English constitutional
Act. The result is tha't the status of quite a nurnber of

' Acts passed by the Parliarnent . . . is uncertain.

'It seerns that Dr. Finlay also accepted the lirnitations of the New

Zealand General Aseernbly in relation to rnatters not falling within

the peace, order and good governrnent of NewZealand. Accordingly

in 1973 the New Zealand. Parliarnent arnended Section 53 by repealing

it and enacting in its stand the provision that:

The General Assernbly shall have the full power to rnake
laws having effect in, or in respect of, New Zealand or any"n
part thereof and laws having effect outside New Zealand.. pv

f 9 New Zealand Parliarnentary Debates (Hansard) 1973 at 5235.

20 For the complete text, see n. 99, p,22O , ante,
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In so doing, the New Zealand Parliarnent rernoved all doubts pertaining
to any restriction that the phrase trpeace, order and good governrnent

of Ne'*r Zealandtt, rnay have had.

.[t can be asserbed with confidence that as far as the subord.inate

legislatures were concerned. the phrase trpeace, order and good- govern-
rnenttr had a definite meaning. The validity of legislation was judged

by reference to this phrase in rrrany cases. As Sir Kenneth Roberts-
Wray succintly prrt it:zI

It is now well established, particularly by the 1ong line
of cases . . . on the vires of laws having extra-territorial
operation, that the decisive and only test of validity of
any law of a subordinate legislature is whether it is
within the legislative powers granted. As a rule that
poses the question whether the law can be regarded as
one rfor the peace, order and good goverrunent of t tthe
country concerned.

It is subrnitted.that this has as rnuch application to an independent

country like Fiji as to a subordinate legislature, After all the

phrase in question, either for a subordinate legislature or a rrsovereign,,

legislatute, has been widely used in the context of legislative cornpetence.
The rules of statutory interpretation support this view. Thus the sarne

words or phrase, when used in Acts dealing with the same subject-
rnatter, are taken to have the sarne *""rritrg.22 Furtherrnore an inter-
pretation placed upon earliet legislation sirnilar in scope is likely to
be adopted when interpreting later si"tutes.23 rn add.ition, where a

provision in an Act of Parliarnent which has received judicial inter

K. Roberts-Wray, Cornmonwealth and Colonial Law (1966), 369.

E. R. Ives Investments Ltd v Highf l967JZ Q. B. 3?9; Registrar
9I l.g:$g!ive Trading Agreernents v W. H. Srnith and Son Ltd.
L 1958 J I W. L. R. I54I; see also Maxwell, Interpretation of
Statutes (Izth ed., 1969), 64&, seg., see fumlus
I,td v R""d_tl9b?)r w. L. R. 893, 896; Bracey .' nEtgJlidh.
88, 96; Fisher v Ravenfi964]A.c. zLa, zz|
Maxwel'l, op. cit., 71. See also Greaver v Tofield (1980) i4 Ch.

ZT

22

23
D. 563, 571.
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pretation is re-enacted in the sarne terrns, the legislature is deerned

to have adopted that interpretational 
^nd.the 

new legislation generally

will be interpreted in the light of thr: earlier deci"ion. 25

In Fiji, the legislative powers were initially granted to the

Colony on 2 January 18?5 by Charter, clause iv of which defined

the legislatirie cornpetence as beingItfor the peace, order and good

goverilnent of the Colony of Fijitt Subsequently, the various Letters

"A 
?'l

Patent, -" the Constitution Orders in Council-' and finally the

Independence Order in Council of I970 all retained the sarne phrase.

Accordingly, it is subrnitted that under the rules of statutory inter-
pretation the phrase "peace, order and good governrnent of Fiji"in
section 5? of. the Constitution rnust be given the sarne rneaning as it
has been in the cases already discussed. This is particularly so

in regard to the Privy Council decisions because that body continues

to be the highest judicial authority in Fiji.

I
It is worthy of note that some of the countries which becarne

independent after 1933 (that is after the decision i.n Croft v Oonphy)28

have abandoned the forrnula of rrpeace, order and good goverrunentrr.

For instance, in l:rdia the legislative power is rrto rnake 1"*"". 29

Similarly Article 43 of. the Constitution of Western Sarnoa states

that:

Parliarnent rnay rnake laws for the whole or any part
of Western Sarnoa and laws having effect outside as
well as within'Western Samoa.

?4

25

z6
27
28
z9

Emarte Carnpbell, Re Cathcart (18?0) L. R. 5 Ch. App. 793;

Maxwell, op. cit. , 73.

Those of 1880, I9O4, L914, 1976, 1929, and 193?.
Those of I963 and 1966.

firsl A. c. 156.
Art. 245 (1) cf the Constitution of India.
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New.Zea1and, as we have seen has also followed suit, It is
subrnitted that at the very least there are doubts as to the tegal

implications of the phrase, rrpeace, order and good goverlurrent of
Fijit'. This appears not only from the decisions and pronouncernents

of various courts but also frorn the actual practice of sorne .orrrrttiu"30
which have dropped the phrase cornpletely and have adopted more
definite, cornprehensive and all-embracing terms. rt is submitted
that the Fiji Parliarnent ought also to take a similar step. The

doubts surrounding the full irnplications of the phrase are sufficient
reason for an arnendment. otherwise there is a risk illustrated

?lbvlL. r Ene!s:& - - that there will be a challenge to the cornpetence

of the Fiji Parliarnent in relation to legislation rrhich appears to have

little or any bearing on the goverunent of Fiji.

E. Conclusion

Frorn the, foregoing, it would appear that the parriarnent of
Fiji does not satisfy the two tests of sovereignty formulated by
Dicey, a.nd it cannot accordingly clairn to be sovereign in the sense

described by hirn. The Fiji Parliarnent is not a sovereign body in
the sense of being uncontrolled with unlirnited powers. The sover-
eignty which can be clairned by the united Kingdom parriarnent

. carurot be claimed by the Fiji Parliarnent. The Fiji Constitution has

not adopted the doctrine of parliarnentary supremacy but, as has been

seen, constitutional supremacy. The legisrature in Fiji is bound

to follow the provisions of the Constitution and each action and exercise

E' g. rndia, western sarnoa, New Zealand and ranzania, Tanzania
like New Zealand, had such a phrase initially in its constitution
Act; but later arnended the same by dropping the phrase in sub-
sequent Constitution Acts.

Supra.

30

3l
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of power is tested against its provisions. In this sense the

constitution is hierarchically superior to rules of law enacted by

the legislature except in so far as those rules have been rnade in
accordance with the provisions of the Constitution. Thus to the

extent that the Fiji constitution irnposes limitations upon the

powers of the legislature, lirnitations which can not be altered or
repealed except in the trranner specified, the Constitution is
suprerire.

rt is the function of the courts to apply the principle of con-

stitutional suprernacy in Fiji because it is their function to deterrnine
the constitutionality of laws passed under the Constitution. The

Constitution has conferred jurisdiction on the suprerne Court to
decide these questions. The Courts are bound to treat the Constit-
ution as the fundarnental law and all questions of validity or invalidity
of laws are to be tested against the provisions of the Constitution.

Accordin'gly, it is subrnitted, Iegal supremacy in Fiji urtimately
resides in the Constitution. The Constitution certainly does not est-
ablish parliarnentary supremacy as understood in English jurisp.rudence.

It seeks to balance the claims of a pluralistic society. rt has a BiII
of Rights as a check on the illegitirnate exercise of governmental and

legislative Powers, and it also has corresponding provisions for their
. enjorcernent.

The requirernents of the entrenched provisions of the Constitution
and the cornposition of the House of Representatives are such that no
one racial group can be piedoininant in the multiracial society existing
in Fiji. The entrenched provisions reguire either a two thirds or a

tJrree quarters majority forenacting certain laws; and no one racial
group on its olvn can satisfy the requirernents of the stipulated.

3Zrnajorities. Thus the Constitution in Fiji atternpts to establish and

32 rhere are 52 rnembers in the House of Representatives, of rnjhich
ZZ are Fijians, 22 Ind.ians and 8 who are neither Indian nor Fijian;
(see p.118, ante). Hence no one raciaf group alone could cornprise
two-thirds or three quartgrs of all the members.
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nraintain ap equilibrium. not only between the state on the oree hand
and. the individual ,on the other, but alss anrongst the e,thnic gr,oups

of a p;.uralistic society. tr such a constitutiot there is obviously
vetry t ttXe place for legislative auprelnacy in the Engtish seuse. Thue

in Eiji if there i.e an irr,.econcilable eorrflict bebneea an act of,

Parlianoent aud a provision of the Coqstitutio-n, the Constitution rrlust
prevail.

Ifowev,er, before the deeigion on cons,titutionality car,l be takea
a pr,elirninary issue'rmust be resolved - is thete an Act of Farliarbent?
lt i,s nece,esar:r therefore to deeide whether what,purpo:rts ts be an
A-ct of Farliatneat is truly the auf,hentic e:rBression of tJre will of the
legislature.
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A. Introduction

Notwithstand.ing the finding that in Fiji the issue of wheteer

the Courts have the cornpetence to determine the validity of Ar:ts

of Parliarnent on constitutional grounds appears to ad.rnit of a clear

answer in the affirrnative, there are other possible difficulties

standing in the way of judicial review. These arise frorn technical.

comlrtotl law rules, which if apptied in Fiji with its rrcontrolledil

Constitution, may well have an unfortunate effect.

The question posing the greatest problem is the oId chestnut

concerning the cornpetence of the courts to investigate what ex facie

appears to be an Act of Parliarnent. In other words, are the

courts entitled to enquire whether ihe ItActil is an authentic expres-

sion of the will of the Legislature?

In the.United Kingdorn the Courts do not recognise any judicial

or other authority as having the right to treat an Act of Parliarnent

as void or unconstitutional. The tirne is past when one rnight argue

that an Act of the United Kingdorn Parliarnent is void as being

contrary to irnrnutable principles of natural or cornrnon law. I et

present, under the British Constitution, legislation of the United

. Kingdorn Parliament can never be challenged as an exces" of po*.".2

How'ever, it is subrnitted, that there is a distinction to be

drawn between an inquiry as to whether an Act of Parliarnent is

ultra vires on the one hand, and an inquiry as to whether a docurnent,

purported to be an Act of Parliarnent, is in fact an authentic expres-

sion of the will of Parliarnent.

I D.V. Cowen, ttlegislature and Judiciarytt (1953) l6 M. L.R.
273,274.

Z This rnust, however, be seen subject to the obligations of the
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( l) C.onclusiven- s o! Parliarnentary Roll

In the United Kingdom the chief original source for Acts of

Parliarnent were the Statute Rolls, consisting of enrolrnents i:r

chancery and proceedings in Parliarnent. This was the position

until L849. Since 1849 there has been no I'Rollrr as such. Instead

2 cont.

United Kingd.orn under the European Convention on Hurnan
Rights and the European Econornic Cornrnunity. For instance
under the European Convention the Acts of the United
Kingdorn Parliarnent are now subjected to review by the
European Cornmission of Hurnan Rights according to a set
of international norms. Thus the United Kingdorn itself
is liable to I'afford just satisfaction to the injured Party'l
(Articles 28 - 32 and 50 of the Cc,nvention) i-f a t'breach" of
tJre European Convention is found.; see D. R. Giknour, "The
Sovereignty of Parliarnent and the European Cornmission of
ffurnan Rights" (1968) Public Larn'. 62 63.

It is not intended. to exarnine the position of the United
Kingdorn Pa rliarnent and the Courts in relation to the European
Convention and the E.E.C., but see D. Thornpson and N.S.
Marsh, 'rThe United Kingdorn and the Treaty of Rornet' (1962)
II L C. L. Q,. ?7; Crnnd. 3301 (1967), Legal and Constitutional
Irnplications of United Kingdorn Mernbership of the European
Cornrnunities; J. D. B. Mitche1l, 'r r\lllhat Do You W-ant To Be
L""t"t"Ut"f.r, Marcia?r or The 'Vfhite Paper on the Legal
and Constitutional Irnplications of United Kingdorn Mernbership
of the European Cornrnunities'r (1967 - 1968) 5 C.M. L. Rev.
ll2 esp. 116 - 125; U. Kitzir:ger, rrThe Realities of Sovereigntyrl
in Britain and the Comrnon Market (1967) 67 - 75; N.M. Hunnings,
ItConstitutional lrnplications of Joining the Comrnon Market, "
(1968 - 1969) C.M. L. Rev. 60; Alan Carnpbell, Cornrnon Market
La.w (1969) esp. vol. l, 56 - 57; J. D. B. Mitchell, I'British
Law and British Mernbership".(1971) 5 Europarecht 97)J.D. B.
Mitchell, "Constitutional Aspects of the Treaty and Legislation
Relating to British Mernbership" (!9721 9 C.M. L. Rev. 134
esp. 14f - 150; F. M. Auburn, "Trends in Cornparative Con-
gtitutional Lawrt (L972l- M. L.R. 129 esp. 133 - t39; J. Forrnan,
rfThe European Cornrnunities Act. 1972, The Governrnentrs
Position on the lr.{eaning and Effect of its Constitutional Provis-
ionsrr (1973) I0 C.M. L. Rev. 39.
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.since 1849,the Queents Printer rnakes two vellum prints authen-

.ticated by the Clerk of the Parliarnent, one of which is kept in
the House of Lords and the other deposited in the Public R"ecord

Office. Ieese are regarded as the definitive official copies. L'he

significant question arises as to the concLusiveness of the enact-

rnent so t'enrolledrr.

The general rule is that the Parliarnentary RoIl or vellurn

is conclusive. Thus in Edinbu"gh & D"lkeith Ruil*. . t
l-

Wauchope, - Lord Carnpbell stated:

All that a Court of Justice can do is to look to the Parlia-
rnentary ro11; if frorn that it should appear that a bill has
passed both Houses, and received the Royal assent, no
Court of Justice can inquire into the rnode in which it was
introduced into Parliarnent, nor into what was d.one pre-
vious to its introduction, or what passed in Parliarnent
during its progress in its various stages through both
ffouses.

This was a case where Wauchope clairned certain wayleaves

and the rnatter was dealt with in a private Act of Parliament. He

rnaintained that the provisions of that Act should not be applied

because it had been passed without his having had notice as required
by the Standing Ord.ers, The Court rejected that contention.

Under this general rule the court would not allow a plea to the

effect that an Act was obtained by fraud.4 In the United Kingd.orn a

court of law would not go behind what has been enacted by the legis-
lature to consider whether the appropriate procedure of Parliarnent

had been followed, or whether it arose out of incorrect inforrnation,

(1842) 8 Cl. & F. ?to, 723.

Waterford RaihgCo. v Logan (1850) 14 Q. B. 672.
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or indeed, out of fraud or actual deception of someone on whorn

thc Parliarnent placed reliance. Even in those circurnstances the
' court would. accept the enactrnent as the 1"*. 5 If there are any

suc,h circurnstances present, it is not for the courts to take cog-

nis;rnce of these fact.s and declare the Act invalid; it is solely
within the jurisdiction of the legislature to rectify the position.
This view of the conclusiveness of an Act of Parliarnent has been

so strong in the United Kingd.orn that there have been occasions on

record when Bills containing arnendments made by one House have

accidentally received the Royal Assent before the arnendrnents \xrere

agreed to by the other House. Parliarnent, under such circurn-
stances2found it necessary to pass validating legislation to correct
t^he trerror".6

This principle of the conclusiveness of the Act as recorded
has recently been reaffirrned and applied by the House of Lords in

.,
British Railwavs Board v Pickin. ' Ilr this caee the plaintiff
alleged, inter alia, that the passage of a private Act of Parliarnent
had been fraudulently obtained by the Board and thus the rights
secured under the Act by the Board were ineffective to deprive

5 Hoani Te Heuheu Tukino v Aotea District Maori Land Board
f 1941] A. C. 308, 322; see also Earl of Shre'"vsbury v Qcott
(1359) 6C.B.N.S. 1, 160; Lee"@-
firnction Railway co. (Ig?l) r-R. @brador
Co. v The Kingf iB93J A.. C. 104, 123.

6 Cowen, loc. cit., 2-15 and. the example cited by the learned
writer, i.e. 6 & 7 Vict. C. :xxvi (1843); I & 2 Geo. 4 C. xcv;
and 7 Vict. C. xix. See further for discussion'W. F. Craies,
Statute Law (?th ed. , t97I), 514 et seq.

7 Fgtn] A. c. 76s.
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the plaintiff of his land or proprietary rights. The House of Lords

Letd that the courts had no power to disregard. an Act of Parlia-
a

I

I rnent, whether public

exarnine proceedings

the passing of an Act

or fraud. Lord Reid

or private, nor had the courts power to

in Parliarne:nt in order to deterrnine whether

had been obtained by rneans of an irregularity
observedrS

The idea that a court is entitled to disregard a
provision in an Act of Parliarnent on any grorrnd
must seern strange and startling to anyone with any
knowledge of the history and law of our constitution

His Lordship continoed:9

The function of the court is to construe and apply
the enactrnents of Parliarnent. The court has no
concern with the rnanner in which Parliarnent or its
officers carrying out its Sianding Orders perforr:r
these functions. Ary atternpt to prove that they were
rnisled by fraud or otherwise would necessarily
involve an enquiry into the rnanner in which they had
perforrned their functions in dealing with the Bill . . . .

Lord Morris of Borth-Y-Gest 
"dd.d:I0

'The question of fundarnental irnportance which arises
is whether the court should entertain the proposition
that an Act of Parliarnent can be so assailed in the
courts that matters should. proceed. as though the Act
or sorn.e part of it had never been passed. I consider
that such doctrine would be dangerous and irnperrniss-
ible. It is the function of the courts to adrninister the
laws which Parliament has enacted ... . 'tlfihen an
enactrnent is passed there is finality ..., Iu the courts
there rnay be argument as to the correct interpretation

rbid. , 7gz.

Ibid. , 797.

rbiat. , 788.IO
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of the enactrnent: there rnust be none as to whether
it should be on the Statute Book at all.

However, in the United Kingdom, although they have declined.

to entertain enquiries concerning the internal procedure of Par[ia-

rnent, the courts have inquired whether purported legislation as

enrolled is an Act of Parliarnent. The presence of any document

vouched for as a Statute on the Parliamentary Rol1, Statute Roll

or on Vellurn, or its absence therefrom, is not absolutely conclu-

sive for or against its legislative validity, The courts have to

aorne extent power to enquire whether a statute is what it purports

to be, viz. anAct of Parliarnert, ll and are entitlted to look at what

the I'enrolled[ copy itself says to see whether any fundarnental def-

ect appears therefrorn. If there is a defect, the court is then entitled

to declare the legislation invalid inasmuch as it would then not be an

authentic expression of the will of the legislature. Thu s in the United

Kingdorn for there to be vaLid legislation it is essential that the House

of Lords, the House of Cornmons and Her Majesty consent to it. IZ

If one elernent does not so consent and the defect appears on the

I'enrolled Actrt, the court would declare it invalid. Such a guestion

arose it Ell\itglor's case l3 in which, by a special I'Act of Parlia-
ment'r passed in 1450, Sir John Pylkington was required to appear

on a charge of rape. He refused to do so and challenged the validity
of the ttAct,rr It w-as pointed out by the accused that the Bill, as it
passed the Cornrnons, required hirn to surrender hirnself Itbefore the

feast of Pentecost next ensuing'r. This was interpreted by the court

1l Craies, op. cit., 37.

Except of course in case of certain
the Parliarnent Act l9ll and 1949.

LZ

13 (1450) Y. B. 33 Hen. 6.

exceptions falling within
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to rn.ean Pentecost 1450. W'hereas as it passed the Lords, he was

to appear rrbefore the feast of Pentecost which sha1l be in l45l. rl

On these grounds it was argued that as on the face of the Bill there

were two different dates, the rrActtr had not, in the rnost important

particular, been agreed to by both Houses and therefore was not a

valid Act. The rnajority of the court held that it was invalid. It

is submitted that it was so held because the defect appeared in the

body of the Parliarnentary roll.

This case rnay be cornpared with The King v The Countess of

Arotdell4 where a Bill which originated in the Upper Ffouse was

sent down to the Lower House. It q'as returned with a proviso

endorsed on the body of the 8i11. There was, however, no such

proviso extant upon the record. Royal assent had been given.

The Act was challenged on the ground that the Cornrnons had not

assented to the Act as it stood withorrt the proviso, and, there-

fore, it was not an Act of both Houses, as it ought to be. It was

held, inter alia, that it was a valiC enactrnent as on the face of

the record there was a cornplete Act without the proviso. The

proviso had nothing to do with the validity of the Act. The court

said that to deterrnine whether it was an Act, the court rnust look

at the Act itself. It is only frorn the Act and the record of it
l6

that the invalidating ground can colrre-- and nothing extrinsic, not

even the Parliarnentary Journal, can be called i:r aid. 16

It was however, accepted that if frorn the Act itself defects

were apparent, the court would be put oa inquirf, and' if needs be,

could treat it as no Act of Parliarnent at all. Thus the Court
1n

observed:' '

But if the record of the Act itself carry its deaths wound

L4 (I616) Hobart 109.

15 Ibid. , 110.

16 lbid., llt.
I7 ldern.
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'in itself, then it is true that the parchrnent, no nor the
. Great Seal, either to the original Act, or to the exern-

plification of it will not serve . . . .

Reliance is generally placed on the words of Lord Campbell
IR

in Edinburgh and Dalkeith Railway v 'Wauchope'" that the Parlia-

rnentary roll is conclusive and that no court will look behind it.
His Lordshiprs pronouncement that the courts will rnake no further

inquiry is based on the basic prernise thatrtfrorn ftt. Parliarnentary

roII] it should appear a bill has passed both Flouses, and received

the Royal assent.rr As a corollary, it follows that if these require-

rnents are not satisfied the courts would be entitled to question the

authenticity of the purported Act. It rnay, therefore, be asserted

that the court is entitled to go by what the enrolled copy itself says

to see whether the essential attributes of valid legislation are pre-

sent. Accordingly, if on examining the enrolled Act, the defect or

error appears upon the record., the court is entitled. to hold that

what purports to be an ttAct of Parliarnentfr is not in law such an
lq

Act. '' Sirnilarly, if the enacting clause in the Act and/or the cert-

ificate of the presiding officers shows how an Act has been passed,

an<l an irregularity is disclosed the court would be entitled to act on

such evidence as the ttActtr would itself carry its t'deaths wottndr'.
ao

This was the case in Harri,s t Dotg"s.-" where the enacting clause

and the original of the Act, signed by the Governor-General and

filed with the Registrar of the Court, showed clearly that it was

enacted by the respective Houses sitting separately whereas it

(1842) 8 Cl. & F. 7rO, 723..

B. Beinart, rrParliarnent and the Courts"f I954] S.A"L.R. 134,
167. See also Field v Clark (1891) 143 U.S. 649, 672where the
court said:

It is admitted that an enrolled Act thus authenticated, is
sufficient evidence of itseU - nothing to the contrary app6aring
upon its face - that it passed Congress. (Emphasis added).

See further Gallant v The King fI949J Z D. L. R. 425.

f trsz]t. L. R. 1245.

18

r9

20
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should have been passed by both the Houses sitting together.

?1
In Bribery Cornrnissioner v Ranasinghe the certificate

of the speaker required by the consfitutionll/as missing frorn the Act
as enrolled. It was held that the certificate of the Speaker was a

necessary part of the legislative process and any Bill which did not

cornply with this condition was invalid even though it had received

the Royal Assent. Here too the ornission was apparent frorn tJre Act

as enrolled.

This analysis of the three cases shows that a court need not

accept every Act of payliarnent-so entqlled as valid and that the

Parliarnentary ro11 or other rrenrohnenttt of Acts is not conclusive

for all purposes. The court is entitled to exarnine the rolls and

should defects appear on their face, it can accept the defects as suf-

ficient proof of the inval.idity of the "legislation'r and declare it not

an Act of Parl-iarnent.

Evidence Aliunde

The next irnportant question concerns the extent to which the

courts may rnake further enquiries beyond the enrolled Act. This

necessarily involves the question as to how far, if at aII, the courts

may adrnit evid.ence aliunde to deterrnine the authenticity of an Act
of Parliarnent. In other words, to what extent is extrinsic evidence

adrnis sible to prove the invalidity of an Act of Parliarnent which is
eic facie authentic?

(21

Prirna facie, the dictum of

dicate that the court would not make

Lord Campbell?Z 
"u"rrr" 

to in-
any inquiry beyond the Act itseU.

ZT

22

flrres] A. c. L7?.

See p.2a5, ante for the text of the dicturn.
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In that case, however, the Act was being challenged. on the sole basis

that the Standing Orders of the House had not been cornplied w"ith. 23

It is well established that such rnatters as cornpliance with Stand::ng

Orders fall absolutely within the exclusive jurisdiction of Parlianrent

as being |tproceedings in Parliarnent. It Such rnatters are notoriously

within the exclusive juri.sdiction of the Parliament and obviously no

court would ernbark upon such an inguiry.

2A
Sirnilarly in The Countess of Arundel-^ the court cleclined to

adrnit extrinsic evidence of the contents of the Journal in an atternpt

to show that there was an ornission of a proviso frorn the terrns of the

Act. In effect it was intended to show that the Act should not have

been passed without the proviso. It is not surprising that the court

rejected such a contention. To have done otherwise would have been

tantarnount to the court itself legisJ.ating.

25
However, the Flouse of Lords in the recent case of Pickin

seems to suggest that an Act of Parliarnent, once passed and put on

the statute book. is final and conclusive. Thus Lord Morris of Borth-
2A

Y-Gest said:-"

'When an enactment is passed there is finality . .. .

tr the courts there rnay be argurnent as to the correct
interpretation of the enactment: there must be aone as
to whether it should be on the Statute Book at all.

It is subrnitted that here too the court was concerned with ttproceedings

23 Under Standing Orders, it was
interested plr.rties of intention

(16I6) Hobart 109.

f rrz{J A. c. 76s.

rbid. , 789.

necessary to
to introduce a

give notice to
private 8i11.

z6
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in Parliarnenttr as in'wauchope. Nonetheless, it is subrnitted., that
the reai reason for the courts in the united Kingd.om declining to go

behind the enrolled record is histo 
"i"^L.27

. In the early stages of the evolution of Parliament the business

of law-making was, of course, for the King and his Council; law-rnaking
in the Council was a rnatter of d.iscussion followed by wriften lnem.o-

"28randa. - In some cases the result was a series of docurnents at

various stages culrninating in the Iegislation in its published f.orrr..z9

The constitutional struggle of. 1258 and 1259 which Ied. to the provisions
of the Statute of 'W'estminster is an exarnple. The prelirninary drafts
of legislation eventually disappeared, and the n:inutes of the Council
becarne the record of successive drafts until the final forrn of legis-
lation was presented for approval at a special rneeting. In rnost cases

it would be a rneeting of parliarnent but sornetirnes it rvould. be a rneet-
ing of the Kingrs Council with the rnagnates well represented. ?his
forrn of procedure continued until the development of the comrnon

petition in the fourteenth century. During this tirne the task of drafting
fell norrnally upon the rninisterial rnernbers of the Council, especially
the judges. The final draft was passed to the chancery with instructions
to issue it. The docurnent which the chancery received would be put in
proper form and sent to the appropriate rninister, including the sheriffs
if the legislation was of general application. The intention was to

have the contents read in open court and other public places and the

docurnent itseU preserved for reference by local officers and for dop-
30

11caE10n.

n

28

29

Beinart, loc. cit., 169. It is acknowledged. that considerabte
assistance has been received on this section frorn Beinartts
article.
A.G. Richardson and G. Sayles, rrThe Early Statutes" (1934)
50 L.Q.R. 540, 544.

Idern.

Id.em.30
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-Intheearlydaysvariousrollshadbeenused'However'when
the Parliarnentary ro11 and other rolls began to be differentiated' the

forrner came to be regarded as virtually decisive in any question as

to whether a docurnent was a statute or other forrn of enactrnt,,t' 
31

Even after legislation came to be by means of a Bill which was not

to be changed by the crown, there was still considerable ecliting'

rephrasing, and rearranging after the Bill had left Parliarne nt'32 It

seerns that those rnatters were also left to the justices or done uncler

their supervision, and it was onlY.after all these had been cornpleted

that the Act was enrolled.5s It was natural, therefore, for jud'ges

to regard the statute on the Parliarnentary ro11 as the best and final

record of the rnatter, as they thernselves for such a long tirne super-

vised its form. By 1341 there seerns to have been only one Parlia-

rnentary ro11 which vras the rol]. of the council in Parlia*.,,t' 34

.TlrekeepingofJournalsintheHousescameintousernuchlater.

The Lordrs Journals comrnenced in 1509 and the comrnonts Journals
?6

in L547.-- By this time of course the Parliamentary ro11 had already

becorne accepted with respect. The Journals were not treated with

the sarne respect and in fact there were doubts exPressed as to whether

they were matters of record "t t11' 
36

Beinart, loc. cit. , 169.

Anson, The I,awand custorns of the constitution (sth ed. , 192?1,

vol. I., 262 - 263.

Beinart, loc. cit. , 169.

Ldern.

Idern.

Jones v Randall (1774:| l Cowp. l? where Lord Mansfield.ob.
ffi'A fl""t tt* journals of the House of Cornrnons was not a

matter of r.co"i. Also in The Gountess of Arundel (1616)

Hobart 109, -110 the court stated:

NowJournals.arenorecords,butremernbrancesforforrns
of proceedings to the record, they are not of uecessity'
neit"her have they always been " "

3I

32

33

34

35

36
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All these developrnents, r:ndoubtedly caused greater value to

be placed on t-he copy of the Act on the Parliarnentary ro11 and con-

tributed to growing recognition of t.re enrolled Act as the conclusive

or definitive copy. This explains vhy there are dicta which suggest

that the Journal should not be adrnit'led as against the Act. Thus in
The Countess of Arundel3? ,h" court observed:

But now suppose that the journal were every way full and
perfect, yet it hath no power to satisfie, destroy or weaken
the Act, which being a high record rnust be triecl only by
itseU teste meipso.

value of the Journals was stated thos,38

The journal is of good use for the observation of the
generalty and rnaterialty or proceedings and deliberations
as to the three readings of any bill, the intercourses
between the two Houses, and the like, but when the Act is
passed, the journal is expired.

In Borves v Broad.h..d39 the court held that thev were to be ruled

by tJre Parliarnentary roll and not the Journal book. For these reasons,

it is subrnitted, that in the United. Kingdorn, it can be confidently

asserted that the courts would not adrnit evid.ence.of Journals to answer

the question whether what purports to be an Act of Parliarnent is in
fact the authentic expression of the will of Parliarnent.

It is submitted that, if the Journals cannot be so ad.rnitted against

the enrolled Act, then a fortiori oral evidence would be rejected. At
least the Journals would be written up soon after the happening of tlie

event in the House, and officials were taking down notes and would. no

doubt be specially engaged to do so, whereas in the ca6e of oral test-
irnony it would. be necessary to reiy on mernories, which in cornparison

are notoriously fallible and less reliable. In this field the Arnerican

Idem.

Ibid. , l1l.

(t6491 style 155.

37

39
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Courts have, generally speaking, been loath to allow the adrnission

of oral evidence to challenge the validity of legislation on the grou:rd

that it is not the authentic expression of th.e legislatu"u. nO

tlowever, the courts have not always regarded the enrolled
record. as the only evidence of the Act. Thus in R v John Hampd.en4I

there was no official record. of Edward^ Its enactrnent de tallagio non

concedend.o. The court held it to be a statute because it had for a

long tirne been treated as such, had been printed in books of statutes,

and was recited in the Petition of Right of Charles.I (1628) as a
42statute.

A?
ftr Great Eastern Railways Co. v Goldsrnid -- the question

before the court related to an enactrnent of the first year of King

Edward IU (1327) but the d.ocurnent was one which did not appear upon

the Rolls of Parliarnent, although these Rolls were extant and appar-
44

ently perfect. - - Despite this ornission tfre rnajority held ihat it was

4I
42

Beinart, loc. cit., 170; Huntv VanAlstyne (1841) 25 Wend. 605
610 cited in Beinart, loc. cit. , I70. In United States v Ballen,
.14.4 u.S. 1 (1S91) the Supreme Court wunTffii "r ""yittgthat even if it could look at the journals, it could not go beyond
them; see further Wigrnore Treatise on Evidence (3rd ed. , 1940),
vol. IV, 683 et seq.

(1637) 3 St. Tr. 825.

Beinart, loc. cit., 170. The learned author observes:

f fJ fte only original rnention offthe enachrruolf r" a statute
appeared to be in the book of a monk historian, called
'Walsingharn. Also the de t"ll@ had come down only in

. the narratives of cert"io-ETooicle"s. See J. G. Edwards, En-
glish Historical Rewiew, 58 (1943), pp. 273 f.t., who after
exarnining various possibilities comes to the conclusion that
de tallagio was an incomplete, inaccurate, consolidated surrr-
rnaxy, of certain other authentic docurnents and by no means
a statute.

(1884) g A. C. gZ7.

Ibid. ' 932 - 933, per Lord. Selbourne L. C.

43

44
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in The Princets

a valid statute - the document had been consented to by the King and

Par.liarnent, though it was in the forrn of a charter as

case. Thus Lord. Blackburn observ"d.r45

did rrcarry its deaths wound in itself. rr Thus in Harris v

The authorities also shew, I think further that whenever
it appears that a thing has been done in that wafr and when
it appears that by usage of the tirne, it being an early tirne,
by conternporaneous usage or following usage things could
have been done under that forrn of grant which could not
validly and. properly be done unless it was an Act of Parlia-
rnent, - that is to say unless there was the assent of the
three estatesin that way, - then, notrvithstancling that it has
not been entered on the Rolls of Parliarnerrt which would be
the regular way, and which would shew beyond a doubt that
it was an Act of Parliarnent, yet when there is this contern-
poraneous usage that is sufficient. That was the Princers
Case.

It is apparent that in the United. Kingdom there is no absol-ute

authority fot sayi,ng that the existence or non-existence of the Act

on the Roll and the evidence of the record itseJJ, is always treated

as conclusive proof that it is a valid or invaLid statute and. that no

otfrer evidence will be adrnitted to rebut the presumption of valid.ity
46or lnvallcllty.

In other cornmonwealth jurisdictions too the courts have declared

statutes invalid but in each of these cases, it is submitted the record
47Lronges

the court was able to determine the non-compliance with the constitut-

ional procedure fromwhat appeared on the face of the instrument.
The learaed Chief Justice did leave tJre.guestion undecided. as to what

would lqa'tte been the position if the defect had not appeared on the face

of the record. He merely ob"u"tudr48

45

46

47

48

Ibid.., 950.

Beinart, loc. cit., I?L.

f trsz] T. L. R. t?,45.

rbid. , t263,
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Had Act 46 of. 1951 stated that it had been enacted by the' Kittg, the Senate and the House of Assernbly in accordance
with the requirernents of sections 35 and 135 of the South
A{riga Act, it rnay be that Courts of law'*ould have been
precluded from inquiring whether that staternent was
correct ....

'4A
Io n"iU"ty C"*ir"i* v Ranasinghe -' the defect also appeared

on the face of the instrurnent inasrnuch as it was held that the certificate
of the Speaker was a necessary part of the legislative process and. the

certificate did not appear on the face of the instrurnent.

Bo The Position in Fiji

(l) General

The relatiouship between the English Parliarnent and the courts

cannot be equated with the position in Fiji. A.s has been seen there

are three principal reasons why the English Courts have not quest-

ioned the Acts of the English Parliarnent. They may be surnrnarised
trn

as follows:""

First, the English Parliarnent is ornni-cornpetent. Its area of legis-

lative po\rers is unlirnited and. there are no restrietions on the content

of its legislation. As has been seen it has legislative suprena""y. 51

Secondly, both Houses of the English Parliarnent have extrernely wide

powers to legislate on any rnatter. There are no restrictions or lirn-
42

itations-- as to the rnanner and forrn of legislation.

Thirdiy, there is the historical basis and the concept of the High Court

of Parliatn.ot. 53

49 frres] A. c. r7?,.
50 Heuston, op. cit., Ch. I.
51 Pp.188 et seq. , ante.
5? Except perhaps to a lirnited. degree

l9ll and 1949.
53 F?.le1 et seq. , ante.

under the Parliament Act
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. It is subrnitted that these three factors were the rnain contri-
buting elements to the attitude take:r by the English courts that

there could be no judicial review of Acts of Parliarnent. Accordingly,
the courts would noi adrnit evidence aliunde to challenge the vaLidity
of an Act ancl relied. on the conclusiveness of the Act as enrolled.
Only if the defect appeared on the instrurnent so enrolled, was the

court put on enquiry.

However, as far as Fiji is concerned, d.ifferent considerations

apply, in view of its written Constitution and its entrenched provisions.
44This was aptly pointed out by Gavan Duffy J. when he said:- -

T'he principle that the Courts must take all Acts of
Parliarnent as valid is understandable in England, where
it has long been settled that Parliarnent has an unfeitered
suprerrracy, To apply it to this country is to overlook
the difference betw'een rcontrolledr and runcontrolledt
constitutions....

The principles applicable in the United Kingd.orn and other

countries with truncontrolledrr constitutions do not apply to Fiji, at

least as regards the I'nlanner and forrntr of legislation. As has been
55seen, sections 67 and 68 of the Fiji Constitution provide for

special procedures for certain classes of legislation and if compliance

with those procedures cannot be inquired into, the essential restric-
tions i-*rlrosed by the Constitution would be reduced to a nullity. The

restrictions on the power of the legislature as to rnanner and forrn
of legislation would. be rneaningless if the courts were bor:nd. to accept

the conclusiveness of the enrolled Act. Those special procedures

laid d.own by the Constitution have been put there for obvious rea6ons.

54 McDonald v Cain [i953J V. L.R. 4ll,
Legislative Assernbly of the State of

Pp. 206et se![. , ante,

419 in reference
Victoria.

55

to the
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They are constitutional safeguards. Hence, it is submitted, the courts

rnust of necessity inquire whether the Constitutiou has been cornplied

with, :hould. guestions arise, and adrnit evidence
56

aliunde if necessary.

As Mu:rray C.J. in Fowler v Pierce-- observed:

lf such rnatters cannot be inquired into, the wholesorne
restrictions which the Constitution imposes on legislative
and executive action becorne a dead letter, and Courts
would be compelled to adrninister laws rnade in violation of
private and. public rights, without power to interfere. The
fact that the law-rnaking power is limited by rules of gov-
ernrnent, and. its acts receive judicial erposition frorn the
Courts, carries with it, by irnplication, the power of inquir-
ing how far those exercising the law-rnaking power have
proceeded constitutionally .. . . It is said that parties would
in every case dispute the existence of the law, and that such
practice would lead to confusion and perjury. I have already
said that this is a question for the Court. Any why should
not the citizen whose life, property, or liberty is rnade for-
feit by the operation of a particular law, be allov,'ed to show
to the Court, if it is not advised of the fact, that the salrre
was passed in violation of his constitutional rights, or that
it has been placed. arnong the archives of governratent by
fraud or rnistakerand nevet had a legal existence? Is there
no way of ascertaining whether the approval of the executive
was forged, or whether officers have acted contrary to their
constitutional obligations? It is no sufficient answer that we
rnust rely on the integrity of the executive or other officers,
and that the record of facts is conclusive evidence of the
truth of such facts. Our notions of free institutions revolt
at the thought of placing so nauch power in the hands of one
rnan, with no guard upon it but his own integrity.

Thus if the self-irnposed restrictions of the courts not to adrnit

erhdence of the Journals, or other evidence aliunde, to test the validity

55 2CaL. 165 (1852), cited in Wigrrore op. cit., 6)5. Cf. Pangborn
v Young, 32 N. l.L. 29, 34 (1866); Evans v Browne 30 Ind. 5L4,
524 (1869); Ritchie " Elcha"ds, 14 Utah 345, 47 Pac. 670 (1895),
'Webster v HastiJrgs, 56 Nebr. 669 (1898) and State v Jones, 6

Wasfr. +SZ, 34 P-c. 201 (1883), all cited in Wigmo"ellf.it.,
para. 1350.
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of an Act corning within the entrenched sections were adopted in Fiji,
a situation would arise where a rule of evidence would perrnit what
is not law to be treated as if it were. certainly, this could not h:rve

been the intention behind the Constitution. The Fiji Constitutiorr vras

accepted by the people on the basis that its provisions would be corn-
plied with by the judiciary, executive and legislature alike. However,
under this rule of evidence, the legislature and the executive can

connive to break the equilibrurn of power. Thus if the 1egislature
rrpassesrr an Act contrary to the two-thirds rnajority required by

section 67 (31of the Constitution and the enrolment, as required by
the constitution, 57 .rr"".ly reads ilenacted by the parliament of Fiji"
the rule of evidence under discussion would preclude the courts frorn
adrnitting evidence aliunde to show that the Act so passed did not
aecure the two-thirds rnajority. It is subrnitted that this is such a
fundarnental breach of the Constitution that the rule of er,'id.ence ought

not to be followed in Fiji. In the United Kingdorn, it is understandable
inasrnuch as if there is an error, or if legislation were enrolled which
ought not to have been enrolled., the legislature could have the position
rectified. without rnuch difficulty. However, in Fiji the error rnight
strike at the validity of the Act, and rnay be difficult for Parliarnent

(R
to set right. -"

rt rnay be argued 59 tt"t the presiding officer in the House is
the best person to lcrow exactly what transpired in the House; he would
have had the bencfit of first hand knowled.ge of the events; the votes

57

s8

s. 53 (71.

For instance, if the legislation falls vrit"hin s, 67 and. the rec-
tifying legisration reguires two-thirds rnajority, it rnay be very
difficult to secure the required majority. How could a validating
Act be passed under such circumstances?

As was done in Hunt v VanAlstrfne, 25 Wend. 605, 610, cited
in'W'igrnore, opE, ffi0.

s9
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takea and the Journal would have been made up urider his supervision

and control. His rneans of ascertaining and determining what took

place in the legislature when he declares the law to be passed, exceed

those ,>f any other tribunal that rnight be called upon to inquire into it.

Besides, it rnay be said, the speed and relative carelessness with

which the Journals are copied, and the rnodest irnportance attached to

the printed copies, necessarily irnpair confidence in their correctness.

Thus, it rnay be argued the Journals are a rnost uncertain basis upon

which to found a judicial deterrnination of the rights of subjects, let
60

alone constitutional questions of great irnportance.

It is subrnitted, that in practice the presiding officer of the

House rnay not advert to the question of constitutional propriety of

legislation when declari:rg a bill to have been passed. Also the bill

rnaybe of such a nature that constitutional issues involved rnay not

appear on the face of the 8i11. For exarnple in Fiji in 1973, the Lands

Sales Tax bill was presented to the }fouse of Representatives and was

duly passed by the House. 'When this bill was presented to the Senate,

it was brought to its attention that the bill was one which contained

provisions affecting subjects falling within the entrenched sections of

the Constitution.6I Hence the special procedure prescribed by those

sections ought to have been complied with. The bilt was then referred

back to the lfouse of Representatives. This is a concrete exarnple of

constitutional provisions being overlooked by the presiding officer, and

for that rnatter by the }fouse itseU. The question arises: is the pres-

iding officer the best person to rely on and should his certifieate be

accepted as conclusive?

It is also submitted that, although the Journals rnay be said to

op.60 See
165

Wigrnore,
- r?6.

6t Ss. 6? and 68.

cit., para. 1350, and Beinart, loc. cit.,
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be less reliable than the enrolled. Act, the disparity in their authen-

ticiiy is not as great as it used to be in the earlier days when this

rule of the. conclusiveness of the enrolled Act evolved. The Joumals

and the enrolled Act are both the work of officials who to some extent

verify their authenticity. Furtherrnore, the final version of an Act

is now settled by Parliarnent and the rnuch earlier rnethod of re-editing

and re-phrasing is no }onger irr ,r"". 62 Also in testing the validity of

an Act, it is the essential requirernents or rather pre-requisitesthat

would be in issue,63 
"rrd 

not the particular words or phrases. Accord-

ingly, it is unlikely that there would be argurnent about the text of the

enrolled Act.

It is subrnitted that, in any event, in English jurisprudence

the cases in which the courts wele asked to decide on the adrnissibility
of other evid.ence, or to call in aid the assistance of the Journa1s, were

cases where the alleged errors were of relatively little significance or

were errors which did not affect the Act as it stood. Thus in The Coun-

tess of Arundel, 6n ,nu question arose whetiher it was a valid Act because

a proviso had been ornitted from the Act. This ornission, it is subrnitted,

had nothing to do with the validity or invalidity of the Act in question.

The proviso would merely have added to the meaning of the Act and to

its application and interpretation. The Act could stand without the

proviso. There is a rnaterial d.ifference bet-ween challenging the con-

tents of an Act and challenging its valid.ity. bn the former case, there

rnay be inaccuracies, but there is a valid. Act. Even if there are

obvious rnistakes rnade on the part of the legislature, the Act will still
be valid. At rnost, the courts would be concerned with the application

See pp.24get s€9., ante.

E. g. whether the Bill secured the consent of six of the eight
genators appointed. on the advice of the Great Council of
Chiefs (s. 68).

(1616) Hobart, 109.

62

63

&
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and i:rterpretation of the Act and questions of rnistake would be taken

care of by the rules of statutory interptet*tion. 65

Similarly, as has been seen,66 to Edinburgh and Dalkeith ll-ail-
A7 AR

way v E""ttgg: "' and British Railwavs Boar{ v Pickin, "" the Ac:ts

in question were being challenged on grounds which were notoriously
within the, exclusive jurisdiction of Parliarnent and obviously no court

would embark upon such enquiries.

It is contended, however, that where the fundarnental require-
rnents of validity are in dispute, the courts ought to go.beyond the

enrolled copy to enquire into the validity or invalidity of an Act of the

Fiji Parliarnent. In such cases not only the Journals but also the oraL

evidence of officials or rnernbers of either House should be adrnissible

in evidence. This is not to say, however, that the courts should. prefer

one kind. of evidence to another. The courts will attach such rveight to

the evidence adduced as it does in other cases. No doubt, as will
presently be seen,69 ,h" courts would act on the presurnption of the

validity of fhe legislation, thereby placing the onus on the party
asserting invalidity to establish this. Nonetheless the right so to

challenge ought to exist. After all, why should a rule of evid.ence be

a decisive factor in a rnatter so fundamental as cornpliance with a

Constitution?

The court has a duty to see that the constitution is not

65

66

67

68

69

Maxrrell, oP. cit.

Pp. 941, et seg., ante.

(1842) 8 CI. and F. 7r0.

[rrza] A. c. ?65.

See pp.325 et s€g. , post.
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. infringed. and to preserve it inviolate. Unless, therefore,

. there is sorne very cogent reason for doing so, the court.
rnust not decline to open its eyes to the truth. 70

The Engliih rules cannot really be applied to Fiji because in the r:on-

stitutionaL position of the United Kingdorn there are no fuadamental

reguirernents of legislation that need to be complied with.

The English authorities have taken a narrow view of tt
court's power to look behind an authentic copy of the A.t. 

t 
? I

One of the reasons for the English courts taking the view they did was

recognised by Lord Pearce when hu ".id:?2

But in the Constitution of the United Kingdom there is no
governing instrurnent which prescribes the law-rnaking
powers and the forrns which are essential to those powers.
There wasrtherefore, never such a necessity ... for the
court to take any close cognisance of the process of larfir-
rnaking,

Although the Fiji Constitution perrnits each House to regulate
its olvtt procedur u,73 it nonetheless rnakes specific rnandatory provi.sions
for the quorwn of each House and for the adjournrnent of the House in
tJre absence of the requisite quorutr. ?4 There are also entrenched
provisions requiring special rnajorities ior the passage of certain

1qlegislatiorl. rt is subrnitted, that it certainly could not have been

?0 Bribery cornrnissioner v Eana-shgh_fire s]A.c. l7z, rg4.

' ?f lbicl. , I95, per Lord Pearce.

7? Id.em.

73 Constitution, s. 54.

74 lbid., s. 58,

75 lbid. , ss 6? and 68.
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the intention that the courts could not inquire whether these provisions

had been complied with. It would be unrealistic and unreasonable if
such fundamental provisions as sections 67 and 68 were to give lray
to a law of evidence evolved at a tirne and in a country without com-

parable constitutional provisions and without entrenched. and fr:nda-

rnental requirernents for legislation.

Also it is submitted that the enrobnent is only an officialrs cert-
ificate and copy, whereas the effective legal act of enactrnent is the

dealing of the legislature with the original docurnent, that is, the viva

voce vote, or the votes recorded on a division. The legislature d.oes

not deal by vote with the enrolled docrrrnent; the latter therefore can

be only a certificate and record of the "r""trrr.rrt. 
76 It is not suggested

that the legislative journals are the original enactment, for the viva
voce vote is not recorded in t"hern. They are, it is submitted, official
staternents of what has been done at an earlier tirne, a1-though. the House

rnay have heard them read and rnay have approved thern as correct.
Thus the question whether the enrolled. copy should be conclusive as

against the Journal is only a guestion whether an official report and

copy of one degree of solemnity and trustworthiness is to be preferrecl

against another of a lesser degree, It is subrnitted that this is an

inquiry that rnust be left to the courts to adjudicate upon as a question

of fact, should the occasion arise.

Furtherrnore, as regards the certificate of the Speaker, section

66 of. the Constitution rnakes certain certificates of the Speaker in
r6gard to appropriation bills, rnoney bills and a few other bills and

certain aspects of the procedure involved in passing such bills con-

clusive for all purposes and beyond question in any court of law. In

contrast, there is no other provision whatsoever, either in the Con-

etitution or elsewhere, making tJre certificate of the Speaker necessary

'Wigrnore, op. cit. , para, 1350.76
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or giving conclusive effect to the enacting words of an Act. There

is not evera a provision requiring rrenroknentrr of Acts of Parliarnent.

It is subrnitted that the expressio unius est exclusio alterius rule would

apply. Thirs if there is specific provision for the certificate of the

Speaker to be conclusive and beyond judicial review for one purpose'

and if there were a^n intention to exclude judicial review frorn the

cornpliance by the Houses of Parliarnent of the other rnandatory pro-

visions of the sarne instrurnent, a sirnilar provision for the conclusive

effect of ttre enactiirg words or the reguirernent of a certificate of the

Speaker and its conclusiveness would have appeared.

It has also been seen that section 53 (?) of the Constitution pro-

vides for the use of certain words of enactrnent, but no conclusive

effect is given to the enacting words of a bill. It is subrnitted. that,

at rnost, the effect of the enacting word.s is to create a strong presurn-

ption in fa-,'cur of validity. It is rnerely a presurnption and no rnore.

Thus in R. v Ndobe?? irr holding that the Court had power to

enguire into the question whether an Act had been validly passed by

Parliarnent, De Villiers, C. J. st"tudr?8

The Court naturally assumes, until the contrary appears,
tbat any Act of Parliament has been validly passed.

It is irnportant to note that the court accepted that the contrary could

appear by sorne ind.ication in the Act itself rror proof aliunde. "79

In P, S. Bus Co, Ltd v Mernbers and Secretary of Ceylon Trans-
'RO

port Board, "" the problern confronted th.e courts in a sorne'what cornple:(

firso; s.A. L. R. 484.

Ibid. , 4g'7.

Idern.

(1958) 6l New Law Reports 491 (Ceylon).

?7

?8

79

80
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forrn. The plaintiff sought to challenge the validity of an Act on the

groirncl that the Ffouse of Representatives was noi properly constituted

when the Act in question was passed inasrnuch as one rnernber was

not rightfully elected. The plaintiff rs petition for one of the prero-
gative writs was refused in the exercise of the discretion of the court.

However, the learned judge rnade sorne observations relevant to the

issue under discussion. His Lordship pointed out that section 38 of

the Ceylon Constitution ( as it then was) provided for the use of certain

words of enactrnent. He referred to section 35, which rnade declara-

tions of the Speaker conclusive in certain rnoney and other bills. In

contrast, he observed that no conclusive effect was given to the enacting

words of a bill under section 38. Nevertheless, his Lordship stated.
RT

that- - t'the effect of the enacting words is at least to create a strong

presurnption in favour of validity. I' The court found that the plaintifff s

allegation was insufficient to show that the legislation was invalid.
This was impottant because the court did look behind the enactirg words

to inquire whether Parliarnent had been properly constituted. On the

question of the presurlption of validity, it rnay logically be inferred
that the enacting words are not conclusive, though they create a strong

presrrrnption of validity. In other words, the courts would colnrrrence

with the premise of validity until the contrary is proved. Accordingly,

it folla.rs that the court can go behind the enacting words to inquire

into the procedure required for the passage of legislation in order to
deterrnine whether it was jn accordance with the provisions of the

Constitution. It is of particular importance that irr the above case'the

court did ernbark upon such an inquiry. It is conceded that the question

of rrproced.uretr was not raised in the strict rneaning of the terrn, as

was the case say in Harris ., Dorrg"r.82 Nevertheless, in its wide

Ibid. , 495.

fiqsz] T. L. R. rz4s.

8l

8Z
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sense trprocedtrretr is used to include such rnatters as the very con-

stitution of Parliarnent as in the cat e being discussed,

It is not submitted that in every case the courts should agree

to ad.rnit evidence aliunde to question the enrolled Act. A distinction

rnust be drawn between fundarnental provisions *riking at the validity

of legislation on the one hand and questions relating to non-

fundarnental rules for passing legislation, te cases invol'ring fund.arn-

ental constitutional propriety, the court rnust investigate, should the

question be raised, whether the relevant provisions of the Constitution

have been cornplied \ rith. Thus in I'iji the courts rnust enquire whether

the requirernents of the Constitution have been satisfied and., if
necessary, adrnit the Journals and other evidence aliunde to ensure

that there has been the observance of the rnandatory provisions,

especially those relating to the porver and authority to enact a 1a1','. hl

any event, it is subrnitted, that the courts in Fiji ought to be very

reluctant to disregard a breach of a constitutional requirernent. Whatever

appears in the Constitution is usually treated as being fundarnenr"f.t

In any event the Fiji Constitution does not have provisions dealing with

trivial rnatters of detail such as the rrranner of the reading of a bill.84
.T.- I'as been left to each House to settle its own internal proceedirtg". 85

Thus 'nrhere the Fiji Constitution, as opposed to the Standing

Orders of either House of Parliarnent, expressly requires certain legis-
lative procedures to be observed., compliance is a question very rele-

83 'W, F.Dodd, (1931) 80 Univ. Pensyl. L. Rev. 61, 69 and 77. Ct.
J.A.C. Grant, rrJudicial Control of Legislative Procedure in
California, " (19491. I Stanford. L. Rev. 4?,8. The contrary wiew
aeerrrs to irave taken by the Fiji Court of Appeal in Madhavan v
Falvev (uureported, Civil Appeal No. 3911973't which is discussed

' at pp. 61 4 et seg. , post.

84 This is the position in several States in the United States of
Arnetica: Wigrnor€, op. cit., para. 1350.

85 Constitution, s, 54,
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vant to the validity of legislation, and evidence ought to be admissible
in judicial enquiries as to their observance. This affects the very
I'jurisdictionrr or powers of the Fiji Parliarnent. As has been seen

86-earlier, - - the legislative power of the Fiji Parliarnent is contained

in section 52 of. t.Le Constitution and this section commences with the

lirniting phrase "Subject to the provisions of the Constitution...
Parliarnent may rnake laws . . . .tr Hence Parliarnent cannot act until
and unless it cornplies with the mandatory provisions and restrictions
of the Constitution. The dynamic and static concepts of the Fiji Par -

liarnent have been discussed at length elsewher".87 It has been seen

that as a static concept, Parliament is sirnply the elernents which

cornprise it - viz. The Queen, the Senate and the House of Repres-

entatives. The d.1'narnic concept, on the other hand, has reference

to the above elerrents functioning as a law-rnaking body. In this

latter concept there has been a functional distribution of legislative
powers arnong the constituent elernents referred to above. It has

already been ".id 
88 that the Fiji Constitution contains special pro-

visions and lules in accordance with which the constituent elernents

of Parliarnent rnust rrcornbine for action". Thus with regard to
rnatters corning within the entrenched. sections, 

39 
,nu legislative

power belongs to the afore-mentioned elements functioning with
certain specified. rnajorities and in respect of other rnatters legis-
lative power belongs to the aforernentioned elernents functioning with
an ordinary rnajority. 90 Accordingly, it is subnr.itted, that the

court rnust inquire whether the body that purported to enact the

legislation in question was in fact Parliament as a dynarnic

86

8?

88

89

90

P. ?LZ, ante.

Pp. ?06, et seq., ante.

P. 207, ante.

Constitution, ss. 67 and 68.

Except of course for rnatters coming within
Constitution.

6L - 65 of the
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coricept within the rneaning of the Constitution.

Furtherrnore, the Constitution prescribes the forrn of enact-

rnent as rrEnacted by the Parliarnent of Fi5i".91 Thus norrnally
even if the rnandatory provisions of the entrenched sections had not

been complied. with, there would be nothing in these words which

could pos sibly show any defect on tJ:e face of the instrurnent. Even

the norrnal certificates of the President of the Senate and the Speaker

of the House of Representatives show the words rrpassed by the Senatett

or rtpassed. by the House of Representativesrr respectively. Even

from the word "passedrr the court would not infer that it was passed

by ordinary rnajority as opposed to special rnajorities. Thus in Akar

v {llornetCene"af Sf Sie"ra l,e 9' ,hu plaintiff successfully

challenged the validity of a purported amendrnent to the Constitution

of Sierra L.orr". 93 The entrenching section, section 43, irnposed.

two requirernents by which the valid.ity of the arnendrnent was to be

tested. The first reguirement was that the arnendrnent rnust be passed

by two successive sessions of the House of Representatives rvithout

any intervening dissolution of Parliarnent. There was no problern as

to the evidence by which a failure to cornply with this prescription
was established, as this fact either seenrs to have been adrnitted or

taken judicial notice ot.94 Secondly, there was to be a two-third
rnajority. The printed copy of the Act was endorsed rnerely as having

been rrpassedtr without any indication as to the rnajority received, The

Court also considered in this case the effect of another arnendrnent to

the Constitution,95 p"""ud in the sarne year, where the endorsernent

91

92

93

94

95

s. 53 (7).

ftgzo] A" c. 853.

Act. No. 12 of. t96?,.

[tgZO]A.C. 853, 866r p€r Lord Morris of Borth-Y-Gest;
see text to n. 96 post.

Act No. 39 of Lg6Z.
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expressly recited that the provisi.ons of the entrenching section had

been cornplied \rith.

The.appellant a.rgued, inter alia, that the purported arnendrnent,

that is Act No. 12, was ultra vires the Constitutioo, inter alia, on

the ground. that as tfie enclorsernent merely r-ecorded that the bill was
rtpassedtr, it'should. be inferred that it was passed. in the ordinary and

not in tJre special rnanner laid down by section 43 of the Constitution.

However, the Privy Council, il spite of the fact that it was also

considering Act No. 39 (which had the full endorsernent to show that

the entrenching sections had been cornplied with)rejected the argu-

ment of the appellant. The Judicial Comrnittee held that there was

no basis for any suggestion that the bill arnending the Constitution

was not properly passed or for supposing that a procedural require-
rnent rvas forgotten or ignored.

It is subrnitted that the Priwy Council tacitly accepted that a

court is entitled to go behind an Act of Parliarnent to see whether

a special legislative procedure has been cornplied u'ith. All that

the Judicial Cornrnittee held was that it was not prepared to infer
that the procedure was not followed. After all, the appellant in

this case was rnerely contending that it should. be inferred. frorn the

word ilpassedtr that it was passed in the ordinary rrranner and not in

the special manner. It is submitted that had there been evidence

forthcorning to show that the special procedure prescribed had not

been followed., ttre Privy Council would" have examined it and would

not been asked to draw an infbrence which it felt was unsupported..

Irr this case the Privy Council did take cognisance of the fact that

Act No, l2 infringed the first of the special requirernents rnentioned

above, narnely, that the Act was not passed by two successive sessions

of Parliarnent because there was a dissolution of Parliarnent inter-
vening between those sessions. Thus Lord Morris of Borth-Y-Gest.
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st"t"d:96

Act No. 12 adrnittedly d'id not result from a bill
passed by the IJouse of Representatives in two successive
sessions, there having been a dissolution of Parliarnent
between the first and. second of those sessions,

The Judicial Cornrnittee held that Act No. 12 was invalidl on

this ground inasmuch as there was evidence of this defect. Certainly

this rrdefecttt did not appear on the face of the instrument. It was a

fact proved otherwise than by the enrolled Act itself.

' this case clearly shows that the Privy Council accepted. the

priiiciple that an Act of Parliarnent is presurned to be validly passed

u:rtil the corrtrary is proved. or shown. This is in accordance with

the pronouncernents of the courts of South Africa and Ceylon referred
to 

"borr". 
97

Thus, it is subrnitted that the courts are entitled, even obliged

to inquire whether the body which purported to legislate was in fact
trParliamenttr as a d.ynamic concept as defined in the Constitution, that

is, Parliarnent as defined for the purposes of the kind of legislation in
question. Ir1 Fiji, where compliance with the Constitution is fund.a-

rnental to the validity of an Act, the courts would be bound to go behind

the enrolled Act and enquire into the validity of the enactrnent, even

if it rneans adrnitting the less authentic journals or oral evidence. The

category of constitutional provisions include those relating to the

guorum and the rnajorities required under sections 67 aad 68. However,

the courts would not inquire into rnatteis not so fundarnental or rnatters

96 fiqzo] A,c. 853, 866,

97 B' v NdoE: fifaOl S.A.L.R. 484, and P.S.ius Co, Ltd v
Members and Segr.et-ary of Ceylon Transport Board (1958)
6l New Law Reports 49f (Ceylon).
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of an intra-Parliarnentary nature such as whether a rnetrlber voted

or not and/or whether his vote was counted; or whether a rnember

voted who ought not to have voted.

It is submitted that the questions on which the courts must

pronc,unce rnay be forrnulated as follows:

(a) 'W'hether either House had the power and authority to enact

the law in questiorr.9S

(b) 'W'hether it could do so in the rnanner and forrn it followed.

(c) lf these two guestions can be answered in the affirrnative,

then any other defect rvill not be of a fundarnental nature

and the Courts ougtrt not to adrnit evidence aliunde when

' looking behind the enrolled Act.

Thus it rnay be concluded that the whole tenor of the Fiji Con-

stitution rnanifests an intention that no bill shall becorne law or be

passed unless it has been enacted in accordance with the Constitutiorr.99

That intent is clear in regard to the entrenched provisions requiring

special majorities. The passage by such rnajorities is rnade a con-

dition precedent for valid enactrnent. It is a question of fact whether

such a condition has been saiisfied and this is deterrninable by judicial
I

inquiry. ' Such inquiry into the reguirernents of legislation is obviously

necessary if the distinction between ordinary legislation and legis-

lation falling with the entrenched sections, and therefore requiring

special rnajorities, is to be effective. If tJre rule of evidence that

prevails in the United Kingdorn was to be applied in Fiji without quali-

fication, the distinction would not have any effect and the lirnitations

irnposed by the Constitution would be of very little value, if any.

This will include the question of quorurn and the general power
of the House to deal with the 8i11.

98

99 This will iaclude cornpliance with ss. 67 and 68 of

Ranasinghe " (L96Zl 64
Reports 449, 454

the Constitution.

New Law
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Accordingly, it is subrnitted that the courts in Fiji have a right,
even a duty, to go behind the enro1led Act and enquire whether the

legislation $'as passed without jurisliction in the sense of being in
defiance of the mandatory provisions of the Constitution, or by the

exercise of powerwhich the legislature does not possess, and to

deterrnine whether there was sorrre lack of power or capacity under

the provisions of the Constitution frorn which it derives its power.

However, in Fiji, there is a statutoryprovision, section l6
of the Parliarnentary Powers and Privileges Ordinance 1965,2 which

endangers the effectiveness of judicial review. This is the provision
which renders inadrnissible evidence as to the proceedings of the

Flouses of Parliarnent in the absence of the perrnission of the House

in question. Accordingly this provision requires close exarnination.

(Z) Section I6 of the Parliarnentary Powers anC Privilcgcs Ordinancc

Section l5 is a potential rnajor obstacle in the path of the suggested

conclusion that the courts in Fiji have a right and duty to go beyond the

enrolled Act and if necessary to adrnit evidence aliunde in order to
decide the validity of the Act in question. This provision is not an

Section 16 provides:

(l) Save as provided in this Ordinance, no rnernber or officer
of the House of Representatives or the Senate and no person'ernployed 

to take rninutes of evidence before the House of
Representatives or the Senate or any cornrnittee shall give
evidence elsewhere in respect of the contents of such

. rninutes of evidence or of the contents of any docurnent
laid before the House of Representatives or the Senate or
such comrnittee, as the case may be, or in respect of any
proceedings or examination held before the House of
Representatives or the Senate or such cornrnitteeras the
case rnay be, without the.special leave of the House of
Representatives or the Senate first had and obtained..

(Zl The special lea're referred to in the last preceding sub-
section rnay be given during a recess or adjournrnent by
the Speaker or President or, during any dissoluf,ion of the
lfouse of Representatives or the Sentate, by the Governor-
General.
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innovation for Fiji. It can be traced to the cornrnon 1aw position in
?

England. In Chubb v Salornqns, " it was held that Mernbers of Parlia-

ment cannot be cornpelled to give evidence regarding proceed.ings in

the Hcuse'of Comrnons without the perrnission of that l{ouse. This of

cours€! also conforrns to Article 9 of.the Bill of Rights,4 Hence in

18l8 a resolution of the House of Cornrnons directed that no clerk or

officer of the House, or short-hand writer ernployed to take rninutes

of evidence before the House, ox arly cornrnittee thereof, should give

evidence elsewhere" in respect of any proceedings or exarnination

at the bar or before any corrunittee of the Ffouse, without the special

leave of the Hoo"u. 5

It is subrnitted that section l6 is an atternpt to preclude judicial

review of legislation ancl hence it is unconstitutional. It has been hel<l,

both in the United States of Arnerica and India, that such an atternpt

on the part of the legislature to prevent attack upon the constitutionality

of legislation is itself unconstitutional. 'Ihus in United States v

Carolene Products Co. ,6 the Arnerican Supreme Court held that a

statute which precludes the proof of facts which would show that the

statute deprived the suitor of life, liberty or property, without a

rational basis, per se violates due process. In the words of the Court:

LA] statute would deny due process which precluded
the disproof in judicial proceedings of all facts which would
show or tend to shorv that a statute depriving the suitor of

3 (1851) 3 Car. & Kir. 75.

'Generally, see Erskine May, Parliarnentary Practice (l8th
ed., 1971), 85 et seq.

C.J. (1818) 389; Parl. Deb. {1818), 968 - g74.

304 U. S. r44 (1938).

Ibid. , tsz.
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life, liberty or property had a rational basis.

ftr India, it has been held that any law which seeks to bar or

render ill.usorytire powers of the Suprerne Court under Article 32 of.

the co::stitution is void, 8 b.."o"u the right to rnove the Suprerne

Court for the protection of the fundamental rights is itself guaranteed

by that Article. 9 Thrr" in Gopalan v State of Madra" t0 ,h. Court

struck down a Statutory Order because it rendered nugatory the

power of the Cour.t to test the validity of an order of preventive

detention by reference to the constitutional requirernents, by with-

holding frorn the Court the only rnaterials on which the Court could

deterrnine whether the detention was proper or whether the grounds

on which the order had been rnade were relevant to the purposes for
which preventive detention is authorised by the Constitution, In this

case, section 14 of. the Preventive Detention Act 1950 prevented the

person detained, on pain of prosecution, f:rorn disclosing to the Court

the grounds of his detention comrnunicated to him by the detaining

authority and thus prevented the Court frorn being inforrned of the

substance of the grounds. This provision Cid not forraally take away

the right of the detained person to rnove the Suprerne Court for a writ
of habeas corpus und.er the Constitution;Il bot nevertheless the Court

felt that it rendered the exercise of the Suprerne Courtstpowers
under Article 32 nugatory and illusory. Unless the Court was able to

look into and exarnine the ground.s upon which the detention order had

been rnade, it was irnpossible for the Court.to decide whether any of

the rights guaranteed. to the detained person under the Constitution

had been infringed. The rights of the detained person would, for all
practical purposes, be rendered unenforceable if the Court was denied

8

9

l0
tl

Gopalan v State of Madras A.I. R. ( 1950) S. C. 88,

Kochunni v State of Madras A.I.R. (1959) S.C. 725.

Supra.

Art. 32.
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access to the

section 14 of.

rights of the
.IZvlres,

grounds of detention supplied to the detainee. Since

the Act in question rrraterially affected the fundarnental

detained person, the court declared it illegal and. ultra

As regards Fiji, it has been seen that certain mandatory pro-

visions of the Constitution deterrnine the very power of the Parlia*
rnent to function at all under the Constitution. It has also been seen

that in Fiji the courts are the guardians of t-he Constitution.

Ultirnately it is for the courts to review and decide whether legisla-

tion.is w'ithin the bounds of the Constitution. It is also the right of

every subject to move the Suprerne Court for relief under sections

l7 an,l 97 of. the Constitution. While it is conceded that section 16

of the 1965 Ordinance does not directly and forrnally curtail this

right to rnove the Suprerne Court for relief, it does in effect rencler

the powers of the Supreme Court nugatory and illusory. Obviously,

unl ess the Suprerne Court, as of right, is able to exarnine, and if
needs be, adrnit in evidence the manner and forrn of legislation, it
is irnpossible for the Court to decide whether the mandatory provisions

of the Constitution have been cornplied !\rith. After all, the persons

who will be in the best position to give evidence on these matters are

those precluded from doing so by section 16. To produce any record,

journal or other docurnent would require the evidence of the clerk or

other perEon haviag access to the original. This follows frorn Chubb
l?

v Salolno4q, -- where it was helcl that an entry in a printed copy of

an. j""""* of the House of Cornrnons is not receivable in evidence

unlesrsit has beeu cornpared with sorne original at the House. It was

algo held that a copy of an entry in the rninute book kept by the clerk

t2, See also Lilavati v State of Bornbay, A.IoR" (1957) S.C. 521, 528.

l3 (1851) 3 Car. & Kir. 75.
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at the table of the House v,'as adrnissible in evidence in a court of

law if the copy has been examined and cornpared against the origirr"l. 14

.As has been seen, the entrenched sections 6? and 68 of the

Constitution clearly prohibit either House of Parliament from passing

legislation unless the entrenched. prowisions have been cornplied with.
Thus these provisions affect the very capacity of either lfouse to legis-
late. They therefore affect the very jurisdiction of either House in
its legislative capacity.

. The availability of judicial review is, in the constitutional
system of Fiji, the necessary premise of legal validity. It is no doubt

logically possible for the legisla.ture to keep within imposed lirnits.
For the rnost part it does so. Yet there is inFiji's society and her
constitutional a rrangements a pr ofound, traditional- taught and con-

stitutionally-created reliance on the court as the ultirnate guardian

and assurance of the lirnits set upon the executive and the legislative
powers by the Constitutiorr. l5 The guarantee of legality by an organ

independent of the executive or legislature is one of the profoundest,

a+d rnost pervasive premises of the Fiji system. Ln effect, section

16 fetters the Suprerne Court in the exercise of its powers to invest-
igate the very questions which the Court is empowered to do under

the Constitution. Accordingly, it is subrnitted. that section 16 is
unconstitutional as it is inconsistent in its effect with the provisions
of the Constitution inasmuch as. it attempts to preclude judicial review
of the very rnatters referred.to in the entrenched sections. These are

rnatters very much within the province of the Courts. This appears to

be so, as we have seen, not only frorn the assurnption on which the

See also Trial of Lord Melville (1806) 29 St. Tr. (Howell) 685
and. tr'ort@ "8. 706, ?zo.
SeeCh. Vpp. 188 etseq., a:lte.

t4

15
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Constitution was frarned but also frorn its express terrns, particul-
arly sections 10, 17, 97 and 98. Any provision in a statute which

atternpts to oust the jurisdiction of the courts or atternpts to fetter
the exercise of the jurisdiction whicl. the Constitution confers would

be inconsistent with the Constitution and hence invalid. A right
conferred by'the Constitution cannot be taken away or curtailed by

an enactrnent falling short of a constitutional arnendrnent. Thus in
1A

Balewa v Doherty-- the Privy Council had to consider inter alia,
a provision of an Act of Parliarnent which provid.ed: trneither the

comrnission itself nor any action of the Prirne Minister in relation
ther'eto shall be inquired into in any court of law, r' The Judicial
Comrnittee of the Privy Council, in affirrning the decision of the

Suprerne Court of the Federation of Nigeria, held that this provision

was invalid by virtue of sections 21, 31, and 108 of the Constitution,

being provisions substantially sirnilar to sections 10, 17, 9? and 98

of the Fiji Constitution.

It is subrnitted that section 16, the subject of the present dis-
cussion, is uaquestionably u:rconstitutional in that it infringes at

least sections 97 and 98 which secure to citizens of Fiji the protection
of their rights and interests before the Suprerne Court. The forrner
section provides in part:

If any person alleges that any provision of this Constitution
... has been contravened and that his interests are being or
likely to be affected by such contravention .. . that person

' rnay apply to the Suprerne Court for a declaration and for
relief under this section,

The validity of this subrnission may be tested by an exarnple.

Let us assunoe that t^he Fiji Par.liarnent inteuds to deprive a

16 t rg6g] I w. L. R. 949,
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certain class of pelsons - say class A - of their citizenship and that
tJre -governrnent has not the support of three quarters of ali the

rnernbers of the House. To pass a ctiscrirninatory law of this nature,

Parliarnent has to rernove the prote<:tion of section l5 (which deals

with anti-discrirninatory laws) and chapter III (which deals with
citizenship generally) frorn the entrenched sections. Before the

passage of the bill rernoving this protection, the Speaker of the

llouse of Representatives and the President of the Senate respectively.
have, we are to assurne, ordered the withdrawal of all strangers frorn

1.,
the Senate. " This has been done because strangers are apparently

not precluded from giving evidence of the proceedings in Parliarnent

by section 16. The presiding officer in either House may then put

the bill to a vote and certify the bill in terrns of the enacting 
"1"o"u18

as rrEnacted by the ParLiament of Fiji". Parliarnent would then be

able to pass legislation in as discrirniaatory a rnanner a.s it desired

and thereby deprive persons belonging to class A of their citizenship.
Should a person who is affected by such legislation question it on the

ground that the initial rernoval of section 15 and Chapter III frorn the

entrenched sections had. not been passed in accord.ance with the

requirements as to rnanner and forrn he would face great difficulties.
The whole enquiry would be at the rnercy of the Houses of Parliarnent,

the Speaker, the President, or the Governor-General, as the case rnay

be, depending on whether Parliarnent is in session ot ,rot. l9 Under

section 16, no person will be able to give evidence of the proceedings

or adduce any evidence frorn the records without special leave being

given. The hypothetical applicantts right to rnove the court under

section 97 of the Constitution will have been rendered illusory and.

nugatory

Under the powers of s. 8 of the Parliarnentary Powers and
Privilege Ordinance 1965.

Constitution, s. 53 (7).

S. 16(2') of the 1965 Ordinance.

L7

l8

l9
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Therefore the effect of section 16 is to atternpt to withhold frorn

the Court the only rnaterials on which the Court could. deterrnine

wheth:r the mandatory provisions of the Constitution have been corrr-

plied rvith. The entrenched sections are fundarnental provisions

which affect the iljurisdictionttand I'capacityrrof either House of Par-
'liarnent. If the special leave required under section l5 is not forth-

corning, the citizen so affected in our hypothetical case will be left
without a remedy. This certainly strikes at the root of the protection

and rights granted by section 97 of. the Constitution. Hence it is

reiterated that section 16 is unconstitutional. It is irnrnaterial that

this seciion is part of an Ordinance passed prior to the adoption of

the present Constitution. Section ? of t.ne Constitution declares that

the Constitution is the supreme law of Fiji and, if any other 1aw is

inconsistent with it, the Constitution shall p".',rtil. 20

It is subrnitted that the courts in Fiji ought to approach with

suspicion any legislation which rnay affect their jurisdiction or be a

fetter on the exercise of their jurisdiction. It is clear that the country

looks, and with good reason, not to the legislature or the executive,

but to the courts for its ultirnate protection against any breach of the

Constitution. The need for judicial protection has undoubtedly

differed. in various countries and the risks of judicial sabotage und.er
71

the guise of protection are considerable. -' But we are dealing with

basic institutions and basic attitudes; we rnust take the bad with the

good., the fortuitous with the exigent, the trivial with the necessary.

Thus Louis L. Jaffe aptty ob".rrrud,2Z

The scope of juducial review is ultirnately conditioned

20 The subject of the effect of the inconsistency between the Constit-
ution and other laws are dealt with in detail elsewhere, see pp.
389 et seq, r post.

2l Cf. the New Deal era in the U. S. and early independence d.ays
in India.

22 trJudicial Review: Questiou of Law, tt (t955-1'956) 69 Harv. L.
Rev. 239, 274-
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and determined by the rnajor proposition that the
.constitutional courts of this country are the acknowledged
architects and guarantors of the integrity of the lega1
systern. Ir:seintegrityhere in its specific sense of unity and
coherence arrd initsrrore general sense of the effectuation
of the values upon which this unity and coherence are built.
In a society so cornplex, so pragmatic as ours, unity is
never realised, nor is it necessary that it should be,
Indeed there is no possibility of agreeffrent on criteria for
absolute unity; what is contradiction to one man is higher
synthesis to another. But within a deterrnined context
there rnay be a sense of contradiction sufficient to create
social distress; and it is one of the grand roles of our
constitutional courts to detect such contradictions and to
affirrn the capacity of our society to integrate its purposes
. . . . f ttte LegislatureJ is not an island entire of itself.
It is one of the n'l.any rootrts in the rnagnificent rnansion of
the law. The very subordination of the f Legislature] to
judicial jurisdiction is intend.ed to proclaim the prernise
that each agency is to be brought into harrnony with the
totality of the law; the law as it is ... associated with the
Constitution.
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Introd.uction

Any.cornprehensive analysis of the relationship between the

Jud::ciary and the Legislature would be incornplete without a dis-

cussion of parliamentary privilege. Its significance is arnply

illustrated by the constitutional struggle in English history

between the conflicting clairns of Parliament to exclusive juris-
diction in certain rnatters on the one hand and the Courtrs assertion

of the pararrountcy of judicial review on the other. I Th. conflict

and its resolution resulted in consequences of great irnportance

for English constitutional jurisprudence.

The question of the lirnits, if any, on parliamentary privilege

is also of pararnount irnportance ix Fiji in view of two principles

enshrined in the Constitution - first, there is the suprernacy of

t-he ConstitutionZ itseU over any legislative act or power of

Parliarnent and secondly there is the right of the subject to seek

judicial relief if there is any infriagernent of the provisions of the
?

Constitution. - In this chapter, we shall examine the relationship

in fiji between the Courts and Parliarnent frorn the aspect of

parliarnentary priwilege and the extent and scope of judicial det-

errnination.

The Position in England

. Parliarnentary privilege.is a subject.which is fundarnental

See p.282post.

See pp.glO et s€9., ante.

See Ch.]f pp.188 et seq., ante.
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to parliarnentary procedure in the sense that it provid.es the

m,eans of ,protecting Parliarnent, and, through Parliarnent, intliv-
idual mernbers in the perforrnance of their functions. Thus tte
priwileges of Parliarnent refer to those rights, powers and

irnrnunities which in law belong to the individual rnembers and

officers of a Parliarnent and to the House(s) of Parliarnent

acting collective1y. Thus Erskine May speaking of the position

in the United Kingdorn states:4

. Parliamentary privilege is the surn of the peculiar
rights enjoyed by each House collectively as a constituent
part of the High Court of Parliarnent, and by rnernbers of
each House individually, wi.thout which they could not
discharge their functions, and which exceeded those
possessed by other bodies or individuals.

Thus there are two levels of these privileges - one for the

rnernbers which are enjoyed by thern individuafly 5 and one for
each Hou-se which can be enjoyed by the House collectiv"ly 6 or

tJre House as a whole as distinct from its individual rnembers.

Since the question of privileges of Parliarnent and its relaf,ions

Erskine May, Treafise on the Law Privileges, Proceed-
ings and gsages of Pallianient (18th ed. , L97l't, 64.

E. g., freedorn from arrest, irnrnunity of rnernbers
from legal liability for assertions rnirde during the
course of parliarrrentary proceed.ings, freedom from
certain lega1 processes, etc.

E. g., to exclude strangers frorn the House, to regulate
internal proceed.ings, to suspend and expel mernbers
and to punish for conternpt.
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tp the courts sterns frorn the English Cornrnon Law, it rvill be

useful to survey briefly the developrnent and the position of

parliarnentary privilege in the United Kingdorn.

Such privilege was not established by any one statutory
provision tut has evolved gradually. one significant factor is
that, as has already been seen,7 ,h" English Parliament began

its history as a court of justice - the High court of Parliatrr.r.t. 8

Hence, some of the privileges of English Farliament resernble

those of courts of law; for example, the inherent power to punish
for conternpt. In the early years, two irnportant privileges were
won in judicial rnatters. First, the Cornrnons asserted their
right to irnpeach. This is the prosecul-ion of an offender by the

Cornrnons inParliament.9 S."orrdly, the Lords in l34l made

good their clairn to trial by their puuru. l0

Most privileges arose out of conflicts between rnonarchs

and Parliarnent or courts and Parliarnent. rt is well lcnown how

King charles r in his high-crowned black hat was rnet by rnutter.ed

cries of rrprivilege, privilegerras he walked up the floor of the

Horrse of Comrnons to convey to speaker Lenthall his dernand for
the arrest of the five rnernbers who opposed his policy of taxation.

pp.161 etseg,, ante.

For a fuller treatrnent of this aspect of the development of
parliarnentary privilege in Great Britain see E. Campbell,
Parliamentary Privilege in Australia (1966), 3 et seq.

The. first instance of impeachment was that of Lords Latirner
and Nevill.e (the Charnberlain and Steward) and. certain
corunoners (chief of whorn was one Richard Lyons, a trusted
agent of the King), by the Good Government, in 1376:
Fielden, op. cit., 21.

rdern. \rarious legislation was passed regarding this freedom.
For the legislative history and an acco,nt of this privilege,
generally, see Anson, op. cit., 164 - 166.

7 See

10
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sirnilarly well larownare the roles of John 'wilkes and Joseph

Stockdale. ll

Under the Lancastrian Kings, the House of Commons acq-
uired new powers and privileges. Freedorn of speech and debate

of course existed frorn very early tirnes, and had been frequently
confirrned by legislative and judicial sanctiorr". 12 In l39Z Sir
Thornas Haxey was irnprisoned by order of King Richard fI and

found guilty of treason for having intr.oduced a bill to regulate

the expenses of the Royal household; the proceedings against

hirn were reversed., however, i:r 1399 by King Henry IV and the

Lords. This privilege of freedorn of discussion was expressly

recognized and reconfirmed in 1407. 
13 The Cornrnonst right to

freedorn of deliberation was fully recognized jrr 1401. 
f4 In

L429 Mernbcrs of Parliarnent were allowed freedorn from """""t15
during the duration of the session and for forty days before its
cornmencement and after its conclusion.

Later there was a d.ernand for access to the Crown, greater
security for freedom of speech, and freedom frorn arrest. l5 Thn"

frorn 154I the privileges of free discussioa, free access to the

ll
t2

Heiuston, op. cit., 82.

Fielden, op. cit. , 16. E. g. , 4 Hen.
suits in consequence of words spoken
See also Ansoa, op. cit., 165 et seq.

Ide1n,

Ibid., 23 aud 103.

Idem.

Erskine May, op. cit. , 67.

VIII, c. I declared all
in Parliarnent void.

l3

t4

r5

r6
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Crown and lreedom from arrest, were forrnally clairned by the

Speaker at the corrrrnencement ol each Parliarnent, and for-
mally recognized b1, the sover"igrr.. l7 

Subsequent rnonarchs

sornetirnes violated. these privileges 18 but the Bill of Rights

in 1688 secured thern for all tirne. The Bill of Rights declared,

inter alia, that:

the freedom of speech and debates, ot proceedings in
parliarnent, ought not to be irnpeached, or questioned,
in any court or place out of parliarnent.

From then onwards there was no direct interference with the

freedorn of speech "" "r.h. 
I9

Secrecy of debates also becarne a pri.rilege of ParLiarnent.

In the early days, it was very irnportant that the King should not

know what was being debated because the King then retained some

powers over Parliarnent and the subjects discussed therein. The

Long Parliarnent of 1541 was the first to prohibit the printing of

speeches vrithout the leave of the House, Z0 Thus in 1680

vofes and proceedings were ordered to be printed. under the d.ir-

Idem. Also see Ansonn op. cit. , 163 et seq.

Fielden op. cit., 107'- 108.

However, there was indirect interference: e. g. the can-
celiing of the Comrnission of General Cornway, who, in
L764, voted against the governrnent on the question of
General W-arrant: Fielden, <ip. cit. , 243.

Sir E. Dering was expelled and imprisoned for failing
to cornply with this rule: Fie1den, op. cit., 109.

t7

r8

l9
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ection of the Sp."k"".21

Initially the exclusion of slrangers from Parliarnent, was

very strictly adhered to because of the fear that an outsider
might inform the King of the proceedings in Parliarnent. After
the Restoration however, the rule was sorrrewhat relaxed. But

the prirrilege was invoked on the grounds of expediency during
tirnes of emergency, such as during the war with Spain and the

American War of ftrdependence. However, since 1875, strangers
can be excluded only by a resolution of the Hous 

".22

The priviJ.ege of freedorn of access to the sovereign is of
very early origin. Peers, as hered,itary counsellors of the Crown,

enjoy an individual right of access at any tirne. The Comrnons

on the other hand have only a collective right of access through

the Speaker. Since 1541 this has always been clairned by the

Speaker together with these privileges of freedom of arrest and
7?

debate. --

The right of settling the order of business in the respective

However, in spite of the prohibition, reports of debates
frequently appeared. After the Revolution, Parliarnent
rnade frequent attempts to restrain the publication of
debates, and in 1?38 characterized it as a trnotorious
breach of privilegett and resolved to deal sternly with
offenders. Ilowever, the practice still continued, the
reporters being careful to suppress the speakersl
narnes, or to attribute thbir speeches to characters ia
Roman history. However, the publication of debates has
beon perrnitted in practice but in theory it is still a
breach of privilege and liable to prosecution anytirne:
Idern. See also Wason v Walter (1858 - 1869) L.R. 4
Q. B. ?3.

Fielden, op. cit., 110.

Idern.

zr

z2

23
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Houses was settled early, The question arose und.er King Richard
l[, when the judges declared that this right did belong to parlia-

7.4
me:at. -' The privilege also developed that the sovereign is
bou.:d to put the most favourable construction on everything done

in Parliament, and can take notice of nothing pend.ing in parlia-
rnent until a decision has been arrived at, and the rnatter brought
officially to hirn.25

rt is apparent from the dernands for the various privileges
referred to above that the conflict between rnonarch and parlia-
ment revolved around. the issue as to which of thern should be

politically suprerne. The nature and. scope of the comrnonst
powers and privileges were of pararnount, if not critical, irnport-
ance. Accordingly, the exclusive power to define and enforce
their privileges themselves seemed the vital way of securing ab-

solute supreroac y.26 The comnrons were d.ietrustful of the corn-
rrron law judges, due to the fact that in the Middle Ages the judges

were appointed and disrnissed by the King. Naturally, the judges

had to be careful not to give decisions which viould prejudice the

24 lbid., l13.

25 lbid., 
.110. However, it is said. that:

This exists as a rnatter of cotrrtesy, and is essential
as would be the case between ordinary business
parh:ers, to the harrnonious co-operation of the
Crown ia its relation with the other rnernbers of
the legislature.

A. B. Keith in Ridge, Constitutional Lay gf England (?th
€d., 1939), 70. See also Erskine M"y, op. cit. , 70.

26 Enid. Carnpbell, Parliarnentary Privilege in Australia
(19661, 4.
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interests of the *or*t"h. 27

I'rorn the very early tirnes the significant question aros()

as to the authority of the ord.inary courts to deterrnine the nature

and limits of parliarnentary privileges. As early as 1604 in
?Q

Benyon v EvelJrn, -' Sir Orlando Bridgnlan, Chief Justice of the

Court of Cornrnon Pleas, rnaintained that if questions of parlia-
rnentary privilege did arise in the course of legal proceedings

affecting the rights antl duties of citizens, it was the courtrs duty

to decide whether the clairn of privilege was well founded.

However, the Commons rernained adarnant and adheredtothe view

that parliarnentary privileges should. not be adjudicated elsewhere

than in the House itseLf. Thus any judge whc dared pronounce on

question of privilege was likely to be surn noned to the House for
alleged corrt".r',.pt. 

29 Accordingly in 1689 the }fouse of Cornrnons

srunrnoned two judges of the Court of King's Bench3o to explain
?l

why judgernent in the case of Jay v Topharn-' had gone against

the Sergeant-At-Arfirs. The explanations rvere not acceptable to
the House and the judged were forced to purge their 

"orrt.rrrpt. 
Jz

After the Act of Settlernent of 1700 the judges of the superior

z7 Ibid., 5.Cf., Eliott Case (L6?,gl 3 St. Tr. 332.

(1664) Tr. 14 Car. Z, cited in Campbell, op. cit,, 189.

Idern.

Sir Francis Pernberton and Sir Thornas Jones.

(1684) 12 St. Tr. 8Zz.

Carnpbell, op. eit., 5. See also Ashby v 'White (I7O3l 2
Ld. Raym. 938; R v Paty (1704) 2 Ld. Raym II05, cited
in Carnpbell op, cit., f89.

28

29

3l

3Z
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.courts in England were guaranteed security of tenure and were

protected against surnrnary disrnissal by the Crown. Ifoweve::,

rvhile it sbcured the independence of the judiciary frorn the exr>c-

utive, it transferred control of the judges to Parliarnent. A
judge could have been removed by address frorn both Houses to

the Sovereign. Nevertheless, a ferv judges did ernbark upon the

dornain of privileges which the Houses of Parliarnent clairned to

be exclusively their own.

?? 14
Thus in R. v Paty, -- as in Ashby v White, - -. the House of

bommons atternpted to prevent actions being brought by citizens

to decid.e the question whether a free burgess of a corporation,

who had an undoubted right to give his vote in the election of a

burgess to serve in Parliarnent, and who had been refused and

hindered frorn giving it by the officers, could bring an action on

tJee case against such officers. The House of Cornrnons comrnit-

ted the clairnants to prison for conternpt of the House. HoIt, C.

J. maintai:eed. that a wri.t of habeas corpus lvould go to release

any one cornrnitted. for conternpt by th.e House of Comrnons, where

the cause stated in the return was insufficient in law. The

learned Chief Justice ob"""rr.d., 35

I will suppose, that the bringing such actions rvas
d.eclared. by the House of Comrrlou.s to be a breach of
their privilege; but that declaration will not rnake that a
breach of priwilege that was not so before. But if they
have any such privilege, they bught to shew precedents
of it. The privileges of the House of Comrnons are well
k:oownr, and are founded upon the law of the land, and a:re

33

34

35

Supra.

Su.pra.

(l?04) Z Ld. Rayrn. 1105, rtt3.
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nothing but the law. As we all know they have no
privileges in cases of breaches of the peace. And. if
they declare themselves to have privileges, which
they have no legal clairn to, the people of England
will not be estopped by that declaration. This privil-
ege of their concerns the liberty of the people in a
high degree, by subjecting thern to irnprisonrnent for
the infringernent of thern, which is what the people
cannot be subjected to without an Act of Parliament.
As to what was said, that the House of Comrnons al.e
jud.ges of their own privileges, he said, they were so,
when it comes before them. And as to the instances
cited, where the Judges have been cautious in giving
any answer in Parliarnent in rnatters of privilege of
Parliarnent; he said, the reason of that was, because
the mernbers know probably their own privileges
better than the Judges. But when a matter of privilege
comes in question in Westminster Hall, the Judges must
determine it, as they did ir_Etryo"lg 

"".g. Suppose
these actions against the constables of Aylesbury had
gone on, and the defendants had pleaded this privilege;
we must have determined, whether there v/ere any such
privilege or no. And we rnay as vrell deterrnine it upon
the return of this habeas corpus, for the defendants are here
in a proper course of law, and the rnatter appears to us
upon record as well this way, as iJ it were pleaded to an
action....
And the Chief Justice
could not make a law,
declare law.

Although Holt C. J. was not

he did convince posterity.
upheld and adopted by Lord

said, if the votes of both llouses
by parity of reason they could not

able to convi:rce his brother judges,

His views of the law were expressly
Ellenborough in Burdett v Abbott36

and by Lord. Denrnan in The Sheriff of Middle".* C."..37

Hence,' it was not until the nineteenth century that the auth-
ority of the courts was fully recognized. In the celebrated case

36

37

(lB I 1) 14

(1840) tl

East l, 145.

A. & E. 273, Zgg.
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?e
of Elog\d.lu v Hansard"" it was held that the law ancl custorn of

Parliament is part of the lau' of the land of which the ordinary
courts of the land rnay take notice. Also it was said that neitl er
of the Houses of Parliament had exclusive power to define their

. privileges. Their Lordships held that if such were the case,

its effect would be that Parliarnent could alter the law by rnere
resolution. Thus Lord. Denman C. J. ""idr39 

rtthe resolution of
any one of the Houses of Parliarnent cannot alter the 1aw, or
place any one beyond its controilf .

' The sequel to this case is well lc:own. I:r The Sherriff of

Middlesex Case,40 it was held that if the House cornr:rits for
conternpt generally, without stating reasons, the court is unable

to look behind the return; however, if the reasons are stated

the courts rvill exarnine the validity of the detention.

The cornbined effect of the pronouncernents irr +"l,EI o'Ulrilg 4l
4". 4?

and R v Paty-- and the decisions in Stockdale v Ffansard-- ancl
4A

The Sheriff of Middlesex-- is that the. courts deny to the Houses

t"he right to deterrnine the lirnits of their privileges, while
allowing thern within those limits exclusive jurisdiction. The

38 (1839) 9 A. & E. l.
' 39 rbid., 108.

40 Supra.

4l Supra.'

42 Supra.

43 Supra.

44 Supra.
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result is that the British Houses of Parliament rnay ignore judicial
pronorurcernents on tire scope of their privileges with irnpunity.

However, 'it must be noted that nerither of the Houses of the English

Parliament have ever expressly renounced the view that their
clairn to be judges of their own privileges is a clairn to judge both

in regard'to breaches of their undoubted privileges and the very
existence and limits of those privileges thernselves.

However, the apparent conflict of the jurisdiction of the courts

and the Parliarnent in England rnay be left in the ashes of history.
Lq

The decision in The Sheriff of Middlesex- seems to be the last

occasion when the English House of Parliarnent and the courts

carrre into conflici. In practice, Parliarnent seerns to respect

judicial rulings and. accepts thern as binding. Thus in 1958 the

House of Comrnons took the ur:rprecedented step of passing a res-

olution calling on the governrnent to reguest the Judicial Comrnittee

of the Privy Council to ad.vise on the interpretation of the Parlia-
4A

rnentary Privilege Act I7?0. -- This, it is subrnitted, was an

irnportant step and event inasrnuch as the House of Cornrnons seerns

to have accepted or at least acquiesced in the doctrine that parlia-

mee'u;rr; priwilege forrns part of the law of the land and rnay be

Supra.

Re Parliarnentary Privilege Act 1??0 [tfSe] A.C. 331.
This was done in pursuance of s. 4 of the Judicial
Cornrnittee Act, 1833 whereby the British governrnent
is authorized to refer legal questions to the Comrnittee
for advice. See also Re Macrneryg and_Re The
House of Corn-tonr C SOt

45

46
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juclicially deterrnin"d. 47

Hence in the United Kingdorn sonae privileges of Parliarnent

rest solely upon the law and custorn of Parliament, whi.le others

have been defined by statute. All privileges are derived frorn

onee of these "oot.u".48

c. The Basi" of P",l:!"ge_in Fiji

' The basis of the privileges of the Fiji Parliarnent is the Fiji
Constitution, but there is no provision determining these privileges.

All that theConstitution provides is authority for Parliarnent to

pass legislation on this subject-rnatter. Section 54 (31 states:

Parliarnent may, for the purpose of the orderly and
effective discharge of the business of the two Flouses, rnake
provision for the powers, privileges and imrnunities of
those Houses and the comrnittees and mernbers thereof.

No legislation has beeh enacted under the Constitution, the position

Anson, op. cit. , 154; Sir Williarn Holdsworth, History of
English Law, ( First ed.) vol. X, 539; Beinart, loc. cit.,
143; cf. Erskine M"y, op, cit., I74, where the learned
author maintains that the conflict between the courts and
the Houses of Parliarnent as to which is proper and final
tribunal remains unresolved. However, he does adrnit
that rtsince the House of Cornrnons has not for a hundred
years refused to subrnit its privilege to the decision of
the courts, it may be said to have given practical recog-
nition to the jurisdiction of the courts over the existence
and extent of its priwileges.tt
Anson, op. cit., 190. On the subject of the historical
aspect of Parliarnentary privilege in the United Kingdorn,
see Anson, op. cit., t53-199; Field.on, op. cit. , 103- 161;
Carnpbell, op. cit., I - lI, Generally, see Erskine May,
op. cit., Chs. 3 to 9.

47

48
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regarding the privileges of Parliament in Fiji rernaining what it
was before ind.ependence.

. Prior to 196549 there was no legislation, order-in-council
or prowision in any .of the Royal Instructions making provision for
the privileges of rrParliamentrr. The first tirne the lrnperial
Parliarnent conferred specific authority on the legisl.ature of Fiji
to enact legislation concerning the privileges of the legislature
was in 1963. Section 55 of the Fiji Constitution Order 1963

provided:

A law enacted ulder this Order noay deterrnine and
regulate the privileges, irnrnunities and powers of the
Legislative Council and its rnernbers, but no such priv-
ileges, irnrnunities or powers shall exceed those of the
Cornrnons House of Parliarnent of the United Kingdorn of
Great Britain and Northcrn IreLancl or of the rneinbers
thereof.

Before I963 the Fiji legislature depended on the corrurl,on law for
its privileges. This was the position of colonial legislatures
generally, In Fiji, itrresulted frorn the passing of the Suprerne

Gourt Ordinance in lB?5,50 "ho"tly after Fiji becalne a British

49 That isto the d.ate of enactment of the Parliarnentary Powers
and Privileges Ordinance No. 26 of. 1965.

39 Victoria C. 14, particularly ss, 26 and 28, Section 26
provides:

The Cornrnon Law and Rules of Equity and the Statutes
of general application which were in force in England

on the second day of January 1875 shall be in force
\rithin the Colony subject to the provisions of sectioo
XXVUI of this Ordinance.

Section 28 provides:
A11 Lnperial Laws bxtended to the Colony by this or
any future Ordinance sha1l be in force therein so
far as the circumstances of the Colony and its inhab-
itants... permits....

50
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Crown Colony on 10 October 1874. To put the rnatter in its
proper perspective, it is intended to examine the position in Fiji
as regards the privileges of Parliarnent at three stages: first,
the cornrnon law position of colonial Legislatures generally, sec-

ondly, the position of the Legislative Council in Fiji frorn |g(ts 5l

to 1970 and thirdly, the position of the Fiji Parliarnent under the

present Constitution.

The Position of The Colonial Legislatures Generally and

Hence in Fi.ii, 1874 - 1963

The brief treatrnent of the historical development of parlia-
rnentary privileges in England showed that the basis is usage and

custorn, rnodified occasionally by statutory provisions. These

are the sources of all privileges in England.

Hovrever, the legal position of colonial legislatures have

been quite d.ifferent and their privileges have a different basis.

Although they closely resemble the English Parliament, legislative
assernblies in the Colonies and self-governing states of the Cornrn-

onwealth do not have any inherent constitutional right to the privi-
leges belonging to the United Kingdorn Parliarnent. They are

entitled only to such privileges as are reasonably necessary for
them to carry out their legislative functiorr". 5' This does not

51 Fiji was governed in terrns of various Letters Patent until
1963, when the first Constitution Order was rnade, The
second Constitution Order was rnade in 1966; and the third
was the present Ord.er which becarne effective on 10
October 1970.

5Z Kielley v Carson (1842) 4 Moo. P.C, 63.
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.rnean that colonial legislatures or self-governing states could not

pass legislation conJerring on themselves powers co-extensive
with those, of the United Kingd.orn Parliament. If the Irnperial
legislation conferring legislative powers were wide enough to

include powers to pass such legislation, there would be nothing

to stop colonial legislatures passing such legislatiorr. 53 
However,

until this is done, the position is that as recognized in Kielley v
q4

carson '- decided shortly after the inception of the Judicial Cozn-

*tt* established by the Judicial Cornmittee Act, 1833.

The first decision of the Judicial Committee to settle the

colonial legislatures was Kielley r C"""or.56 Thisposition of

53 E. g. , this was done in Australia by the legislature in
Victoria in 185? (20 Vic. No. I,and see the Constitution
Act Amendrnent Act, 1958, 

"". '12 and. 13); see also DilI
v Murphy (1864) I Moo. P.C.N.S. 48?.

Supra. However, the first case concerning the subject
under consideration to come before the newly established
Judicial Cornrnittee was Beaumont v Barnett (1836) I
Moo. P,c. sg. Ho*.v""]EilE"ffiEr-ruled by
Kielley v Carson, supra.

It.is not intended to survey the historical position of the
colonial legislatures and the attitudes of the colonial
legislatures and the Irnperial Parliament prior to 1833
and before the Arnerican Revolution. Whatever views
had been held regarding the American colonies (includ-
ing Canada) prior to 1833 would be subject to the
prronouncements and decisions of the Judicial Committee
established in 1833. The position of colonial 1egislatures
as at 1875 would be relevant to Fiji. However , for a
comprehensive survey of the positioa of the Colonial
legislatures regarding the Arnerican colonies and Canada,
see Carnpbell, op. cit. , LZ - 17.

Supra.

54

55

56
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'case laid down the principle that a colonial legislature is entitled
only to such privileges as are reasonably necessary for the proper
exercise of its functions and duties as a 1ocal legislature. The

rnain question in issue was whether the House of Assernbly of

Newfoundland had the power to arrest and bring before it, with
a view to'punishrnent, a person charged by one of its rnembers

with having used insolent language to him out of the House, with
reference to the rnernberts conduct as a rnernber of the Assernbly.
The question was: did the House have the power possessed by both

Houses of Parliarnent in England to adjudicate upon a cornplaint
of conternpt or breach of privile g"?57 It was held. that a colonial
legislature does not possess, as a legal incident, the pov.rer of
arrest, srith a viern' of adjudication, on a conternpt cornrnitted. out

of the Hoo"u. 58

Thus Baron Parke, in delivering the opinion of the Jud.icial
Cornrnittee, stated:59

It is said, however, that this power belongs to the
House of Cornrnons in England; and this, it is contended,

5-! It is interesting to note that the argurnents before the
Judicial Comrnittee were presented trvice. After the
first argument was presented., implications and irnport-
ance of the principles involved caused the case to be
argued again before rnore rnernbers of the Judicial Corn-
rnittee; this was done.

However, it was expressly said that the question, whether
the colonial legislature could comrnit by way of conternpt
in the face of it, did not arise and hence that question was
left open: 0A+Zl 4 Moo. P.C. 63, 84.

Ibid. , gg,

58

59
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affords an authority for holding that it belongs as a
legal incident, by the Comrnon Law, to an Assernbly

- with analogous functions. But the reason why the
House of Cornrnons has this power, is not because it
is a representative bod.y with legislative functions, but
by virtue of ancient usage and prescription; the lex et
consuetudo Parliarnenti, which forrns a part of the
C.ffid, and according to which the
High Court of Parliament, before its division, and the
Houses of Lords and Comrnons since, are invested
with rnany peculiar privileges, that of punishing for
conternpt being one.

Their Lordships did not accept such an analogy. They also stat.d,60

Nor can the porver be said to be incidental to the
Legislative Assernbly by analogy to the English Courts of
Record which possess it. This Assernbly is no Court of
Record, nor has it any judicial functions whatever; and it
is to be rernarked that all those bodies which possess the
power of adjuclication upon, and punishing in a swrunary
manner, conternpts of iheir autJrority, have judicial
functions, and exercise this as incident to thcse which they
possess, except only the House of Cornrnons, whose
authority, in this respect, rests upon ancient usage.

Although the Judicial Cornrnittee is not comrnitted strictly
to its policy of stare decisis, it has never once gone back on its

ruling and the principle laid. down in Kielley v Carson. On the

contrary, it has repeatedly confirmed the principle on various
. 6loccaslons.

Thus the lex et consuetudo Parliarnenti apply exclusively

60 Idem.

Fenton v Harnpton (1858) ll Moo. P.C. 347; Doyle v
Falconer (18(,6) L.R, I P. C. 328; Barton v Taylor (1866)
I1 App. Cas. L97. See also Toohuy v Melville (1892) l3
L.R. (N.s.w.) 132, atta wiulffir"@i l3 c.L.R.
592.

61
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to the Lords and Cornrnons in the United Kingdom, and do not
apply to the suprerrre legislature of a colony or dorninion by
reason of tl:e i:rtroduction of the common law th"r".62 In this
respect there is no d.istinction bertween colonial legisla.tive

councils and assernblies whose p.vr'ers \*'ere derived. by grant
from the crown or created under the authority of an Act of the

knperial Parliamerrt. 63 Furthermore, it does not rnatter if
the alleged contempt was cornrnitted in the House or by a rnernber.
Even in such cases, (even though tlee conternpt may be cornrnitted

in the presence of the House and by its rnernber, ) the colonial leg-
islature had no power to comrnit for conternpt by analogy to lex et

consuetudo Parlia*.rrti. 54

Ifowever, a colonial legislature did have such powers as

were neceFsary for self-preservation and. to rernove any obstruc-
tion offered to its deliberations.

It is necessary to distinguish between a power to punish for
a contempt which is a judicial power, and a power to
remove any obstructions offered to the deliberations or
proper action of a legislative body during its sitting, which,,
last power is necessary for seU-preservatiou. 03

Thus if a mernber behaved. in a disorderly manner, he could have

been removed frorn the charnber, excluded ternporarily cr even
-66exPeued.

62 Fenton v Harnpton, supra,

63 rbid.

64 Doyle v FaLconer, supra.

65 lbid. , 340.

66 Id.em.
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[nl ut there is a great difference between such powers
. and the jud.icial power of inflictit g a penal sentence for

the offence. The right to rernove for self-security ig,
one thing, the right to inflict punishrnent is another. "'

Thus the Speal(er or Chairman of comrnittees of a legisla-
tive assernbly had power, without a resolution of the House, to

eject from the charnber a rnember guilty of disorderly cond.uct

and wilfr.rl.obstruction and interruption of the busi:aess of Par1ia-
AR

ment. -- But the Assernbly could not rernove a rnernber on the

ground of contempt when he was not actually obstructing business,

but merely refusing to rnake an apology in terms d.ictated by the

Assernbly for an ill-founded accusatiorr. 69 Further, since the

colonial legislature had only protective and self -defensive powers,

and no punitive powers, it has been held by the High Court of
Australia that the Speaker of New South 'W'ales had no authority
to cause a mernber who had been disorderly in the Chan:ber, and

had teft it in a disorderly manner, to be arrested outside the

Charnber ancl brought back into it. ?0 In the same case an alleg-
ation thai the Speaker reasonably believed the bri:rging back of

the rnember was necessary to prevent further disorder in the

Charnber was held irrelevant.

Idem.

Toohev v Melville (1892) 13 L.R. (N"S"W.) 132.

69 Landejs v Woodworth (18?8) 2 S.C.R. 158. In this case
The Supreme Court of Canada dissented f,rorn several
earlier d.ecisions of cases in Quebec. In this case the
Assernbly of Nova Scotia was involved and the aceusation
was against the Provincial Secretary.

67

68

70 Willis v _Perry ( 1912) l3 C. L. R" 592.
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- The powers incidental to or inherent in a colonial legisla-
ture were such as were necessary to the existence of such a body

and the proper exercise of its functions. They did not justify
punitive action or unconditional suspension of a mernber during

the pleasure of the legisl"t.rt.. ?I

trt is submitted that rvhat has been stated described the

position in Fiji. The principles discussed above applied to Fiji
inasrnuch as the Privy Council decisions applied to Fiji and the

decisions of other colonial courts were in fact applications of the

principles pronounced and applied by the Judicial Cornmittee.

(Zl The Position of the Legislature i.n IJji, 1963 to I970

Theoretically, the Fiji LegisLative Council could have passed

legislation regarding its privileges at any tirne up to 9 October
,|?

l9?0. '- This could have been done under its general legislative
power to enact legislation for the trpeace, order and good govern-

rnent of Fijif r. Any such legislation would have been subject to

the prowiso thatit was not repugnant to the laws of England.T3 It
could not have provided for privileges or powers exceeding those

ol tne Parliarnent of 'Westrninster.

The Fiji Constitution Orde r tg6S 74 expressly authorised

tJre Fiji Legislative Council to enact iaws regarding its powets,

7I

72

73

74

Barton v Taylor (1856) ll App. Cas, t97.
Fiji secured independence on 10 October 1970.

Colonial Laws Validity Act 1865, 6. 5.

See p.288, ante.
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privileges and imrnunities provided they did not exceed those of

the House of Comrnons of United Kingdorn. As a result, the Fiji
Legislative Council enacted the Parliarnentary Powers and

' Privileges Ordinance in t965. 75 This Ordinance provid.ed for
Ij various accepted" privileges of Parliarnent, narnely;

(a) Imrnunity from legal proceedings in respect of words

spoken in the Council, (later arnended to read rrParliarnurt"),?6

that is freedorn of speech inside Parliarnent.

(b) Freedorn from arrest for rnernbers ?7 rod irnrnunity frorn

service of proces". ?8

(c) E:qpulsion of strangers from the Council (Parliarnent) or

the precincts thereof. 79

(d) Imrnr:nity of rnernbers from giving evidence of proceeCings

in Parliarnent without leave of the House. 80

There are provisions for various other rnatters appertaining

to the proper conduct of the business of the House and for the

protection of the rnernbers of the Hoo"". 81 
Sorne of tfrese provisions

75 No. 26 of. f 965. This Ord.inance is still in force.

76 lbid,, s. 3.

' 77 lbid., s. 4.

78 lbid., s. 4.

79 lbid., ss. 6 and 8.

80 lbid,, s. 16. iTowewer, as to the validity of this provision
since the enactrnent of the Constitution, see pp, A6E et
seq;, ante.

8f lbid. , 22. 19 and 20.
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are the equival.ent of those concerning contempt of Parliament

under the English parliarnentary lr*. I2

This Ordinance, it is subrnitted, is a codification of the

priwileges, irnrnunities ancl powers of the English House of Comrnons.

It is clear that a selection has been rnade of such privileges,

irnrnunities and powers of the House of Comrnons as were reason-

ably suited and convenient for adoption by the Fiji legislature,

taking i:rto account the local conditions. The provisions constitute

a reasonable representation of the essential powers and privileges

for the efficient functioning of the Legislative Council and virtually
incorporate the essential and basic privileges, inamunities and

powers in the House of Cornrnons. Part II of the Ordinance

contains and incorporates the fundarnental privileges and irnrnun-

ities of the legislature and of the rnernbers aad they are coryrparable

to the like privileges of the House of Cornrnoor. S'

Part TTT of the Ordinance sirnilarly contains and incorporates

provisions relating to questions of evidence and enables the legis-

lature to provid.e for the attendance of persons before the House

and for the production of docurnents. These, agai:r, are sirnilar
to those relating to the House of Comrnolr".84

Part IV of the Ordinance rnakes provision for offences and

8Z E. g., disobeying any order of the House for attendance or
for production of docurnents; ibid., s. Z0 (a).

83 See nn. 76 to 81, p. Zgg, ante.

84 See Erskine May, op. cit.,566:e76
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penalties. Au of the offences constituted in this part are in fact
85br,:aches of pri'ileges of the Flouse of Commorr". "- Ho*.rrer,

there are a nurnber of offences rnentioned under this ordinance
which were already offences if comrnitted against any mernber

9,(
of the public. oo rt rnay seem redundant but perhaps they have

been included to draw specific attention to thern as constituting
offences against the privileges of the House or any of its rnernbers.

Part V of the Ordinance contains rniscellaneous provisions;
and here tooare provisions corresponding to privileges, irnmuni-
ties and powers of the English House of comrnons. Thus it is an

offence to print any false copy of any or<linance or of any report,
paper, minutes, or votes of proceedings of the House of Parlia-

9,7
ment. -' There is also provision affording protection to persons
responsible for publications authorised by the legislature, anc

protection in civil proceedings in respect of the publication of the

proceedings of the House, provided that such pubrication has been

made in good faith and w'ithout malice.88

The outstanding feature of the provision relating to privil-
eges of Parriament is that relating to breaches of privilege. rt
has been seen that in the united Kingdorn there has been rnajor

rbid. , ch x.

E. g. , to assault any mernber corning to, being vrithin,
or going frorn the preeincts of Parliarnent. Assault
wae alread.y an offence under the Penal Code; s. 276.

Parliarnentary Powers and Privileges Ordinance, s, ZS.

Ibid:, ss. 26 and,27.

85

86

87
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conflict between the House of Cornmons and the courts as to

whether the jurisdiction of oue supersedes the other. The series

of cases which cukninated in Sto,:kda1e v Hansard 89 
and The

Sheriff of Middlesex 90 ."."t"d uncertainty. Unc1er the principles

there stated, the courts deny to the Houses of Parliarnent the

right to determine the lirnits of their privileges, while allowing

them within the lirnits of established principles exclusive juris-
diction. However, neither House has ever expressly renounced

its clairn to be judge of its own privileges rneaning thereby the de-

terrnination both of breaches of its undoubted privileges and of the

existence and lirnits of those pri.rileges.9l

tn the United Kingdom, the House of Comrnons, subject to
a?

the principl.e adopted in Stockdale v Hansard '" and The Sheriff
g1

of Middlesex, - is the sole guardian of its own privileges and

the House clairns to be the sole judge of any rnatter that rnay arise

which ia any way infringes those privileges. Once a breach of

privilege is established, it will pr:nish whorn it considers to be

guilty of a breach of privilege or of a conternpt of the House.

Ifowever, it is clear from the Ordinance in question that the

legislature in Fiji has voluntarily divested itself of the power of

(1839) g A. & E. 1.

(1840) 11A. & E. 2?3.

See n. 47, p.287, ante.

Supra.

Supra.

89

90

9r

9Z

93



judging what is and what is

privileges. It has invested

antl punishi-ng offerrd."". 94

found. constitr:tional charrge

Kingdorn.

800

not a contempt and/or breach of its

the courts with the power of judging

This is a very significant and pro-
frorn the position existing in the United

In Fiji no punitive powers have been bestowed on Parlia-
ment, nor did they exist in comrnon law, as has been seen. At
most the Houses of Parliamerrt in Fiji rnay rernove "t""rrg.t" 

95

and/or suspended rnernbet"r 96 and/or persons behaving in such

a manner as to hinder or obstruct the proceedings in the House.

The House rnay also possibly expel a rnernber, or take such

measures as are reasonably uecessary for the proper exercise

of its functions and duties as a local legislatu tu.9' But it
certainly cannot take punitive action or punish for conternpt as

g8
such.'- This is left to the courts and there are specific offences

created in respect of rnost of what are breaches of parliamentary
privileges. It is interesting to note that the Houses rray have a

94 Except perhaps to a lirnited extent rnentioned below.
See p.3O9, post.

Parliarnentary Powers and Privileges Ord.inance, s. 8.

Ibid., s. 9.

See pp, 289 et se!1., a"nte.

Cf. Madhavan v tr'alvey (unreported.) Civil Appeal No, 34
or tFr lFi3i coililT-appeal). In this case there is an
obiter dicturn of the Fiji Court of Appeal that rrthe power
in the Fiji Parliarnent to punish for conternpt" was one of
Itthose established priwileges of the House itself't. It is
subrnitted, with respect, that this dicturn is vrrong. The
authorities, particularly of {he Privy Council, show the
contrary. 'See e. g., Kielley v Carson (LS42l 4 Moo. P.C.
53 and pp.289 et seq., ante.

96

95

97

98
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warrant issued and if needs be, have a person arrested to secure

his attendance before the House. However, i-f he persists in
refusing to answer questions, without lawful excuse, the House

tr question has no other power to deal with such "offendersrt
other than to have hirn prosecuted before a court of law. Such

a person would have cornrnitted an offence under section 20 (b)

of the Ordinance. The irnportant point is that the House itself is
powerless to deal with such persons. Ultirnately it is for the

courts to punish. Such a power does not exist in the legislature
even at cornrno' l"*. 99

It is subrnitted that it is a fortunate state of affairs that
the Fiji Parliament has no po\rrer to punish for conternpt and that
those guilty of actions tantamount to conternpt may be dealt with
by a court of law should such actions fall within t:Le offences

creafed by the 1965 ordinance. The present position of the United

Kingdom Parliarnelrt I *ith regard to the rnatters that constitute
contempt of Parliament and the procedures adopted to deterrnine

whether or not a person is in conternpt, leaves rnuch to be desi-
red..

Conternpt of Parliarnent has been generally stated as 2

any act or ornission which obstructs or irnpedes either
House of Parliarnent in the perforrnance of its functions,
or which obstructs or irnpedes any rnember of officer of

See pp.289 et seq., ante.

For that rnatter all Comrnonwealth
the power to punish for contempt.

Erskine M.y, op. cit., 132.

99

Parliarnents having
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such House in the discharge of his doty, or rn'hich has a
tend.ency, directly or indirectly, to produce such results

even though there is no precedent of the offence.

There is no lirnitation on the power of the English Parlia-
rnent to deterrnine that in a particular case certain conduct const-

itutes conternpt. Parliament is the judge of what is and what is
not contempt, and the courts are virtually powerless to interfere.
Thus if the warrant issued by the Speaker is in general terms,
that is, if it sirnply says that the person named in it has been

found in conternpt of Parliarnent, the courts cannot intervene. 3

A person can, theoretically be found. guiliy of conternpt with-
out being given any opportunity to be heard on tJre matter. This

can be dernonstrated by Cahill,s case.4 A rnernber of the Legis-
Iative Assem.bly of victoria, who was the chairrnan of a standing

Comrnittee, sought frorn one Cahill- certain inforrnation. This

was refused and the rnernber raised- a question of privilege in the

Assernbly within an hour of the refusal. cahill, before the matter
catne to be d.ebated in the Assernbly, supplied the inforrnation and

explained his cond.uct by a letter to the rnember concerned. As a
result the mernber rnoved an amendrnent to his rnotion:S

That the refusal . . . to provide the inforrnation sought

See however the combined. effect of Stockdale v Hansard,
supra, and The Sheriff of MiddlesexG6illi""GGt
pp.284et seg., ante. See also The Queen v Richards;
Exparte Fitzpatrick and Browne @frtc]r,"n rsz.

D. C. Pearce, trCoaternpt of Parliament-Instrurnent of
Politics or Law? t' (1968) 3 F.L. Rev. 24t, 243. The
facts of the case are those stated in the article.

A rnotion of this kind is not unusual. See Erskine M"y,
op. cit. , 164.
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constitutes a conternpt of this House of parliarnent
but, having regard to the prompt supply of the- 

[inforrnationJ and to the letter tendered .., this House
now feels there may have been sorne rnisunderstanding
and vrill now proceed to the consideration of the orders
of the D"y.

This rnotion was carried. This still found cahil guilty
of conternpt although he had not been cafled upon to make any

explanation. The fact that no penalty was irnposed is irrelevant.
The whole concept of natural justice is offended by a finding
that a person has committed an offence without being given an

opportunity of defending hirnself. Thus in the conternpt proceed-
ings before Parliarnent, there are no legal guarantees that the
person charged will be given a proper hearing. proceedings in
Parliarnent are political in nature. To expect a political bod.y

suddenly to drop its norrnal approach and to acrjudicate uporr

sorrre rnatter with the impartia.lity of a court is asking the imposs-
ible. The basic factors are that the parliament, in such contempt
proceedings, is the cornplainant, tJre prosecutor and the judge.
This infringes the very basic requ-irernents of naturar justice.
Moreover, politicians are not all legally trained adjudicators.

.certainly, in such questions, they could be politically motivated
and could also vote on party lines. The question must be posed:
should proceedings for contempt be tried by agencies and in accord-
€Lnce witJl principles of the law or of politics? 6

Aaother glaring example of the- injustice that may occur is

E.g-, the case in 1968 of the Prernier of the victorian Legis-
lative Assernbly, Sir Henry Bolte. See (1969) 3 F. L. Rev.
z4l, 246. rn this ease the Leader of the opposition alleged
that the Prernier was guilty of contempt for rernarks alleg-
edly rnade over the rad.io by the premier. The voting was
on party lines; ibid. , 248.

6
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1
{{laebets case. ' The South Australian Parliarnent referred a

Bil.L to prohibit scientology to a select cornrnittee, the chairrnan

of v,hich was Hill. The select comrnittee heard evidence from
the :nembers of the public. Among them was Klaebe. The latter
had asked for an assurance frorn the cornrnittee thathe would be

granted an unbiased hearing and that the evidence tendered by

hirn would. be exarninecl in a. cornpletely irnpartial manner. The

minutes disclosed that this assurance was given and accepted by
R

Klaebe. - Klaebe had, however, written a letter to the Secretary

of the cornrnittee which reflected upon the conduct of the Chaiunan.

The substance of the letter was that he believed that Hill was9

unduly biased against Scientology fand] I rnust
forrnally charge hirn with that short-corning .. . . In
doing so I restate the allegations I rnade in rny evidence
which I rnay point out the Honourabl-e Gentlernan r.vas not
prepared to deny.

I(laebe was brought to the Bar of the Ffouse on the appointed

day to answer questions. He acknowledged that he had signed the

letter and then he was asked to withdraw. FIe was recalled and

asked by the President whether he wished to offer an apology at

that stage. He replied that he was not sure for what he should.

apologise. He said that all he could say was that he had^ signed

the letter and it was his intention to send it. He was again asked

to withdraw. It was resolved that the writing and sending of the

Pearce, loc. cit,, 248. The facts of the case are tJrose
stated in the article

1968 Parl, Deb. (S.A.) 2160 - 216L.

Idern.
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letter was highl)'irnproper conduct and, without proceeding to the

guestion of whether that constituted conternpt, that Klaebe should

be warned to refrain frorn a repr:tition of such conduct in the future.
The President gave the warning to Klaebe and the latter withdrew.

There are various unfortunate features to this case. Klaebe

was not given an opportunity to offer anything by way of explana-

tion of the letter or in justification of the rnatter referred to in
the letter. A11 that he was offered was an opportunity to apologise

for his statements in the letter. Theoretically, the Council could

have passed a rnotion finding Klaebe guilty of conternpt.

It is d.ifficult to see how else it rnlould. have been possible

for Klaebe to have raised the question of whether or not a rnember

of the select corrrrnittee was biased. It would seern to be a per-

sonrs dernocratic right to assert that a parliamentary cornrnittee

was not conducting its enquiry irnpartially. Surely it was in the

public interest that such an assertion be made. One would have

thought that Parliarnent would be prepared to receive, and indeed

enguire into, an allegation of this type rather than to silence the

nraker of the complaint by a threat of use of its punitivu po*."". t0

If such an allegation is justified, surely it would be in the public

interest for it to be rnade.

The two cases rnentioned show clearly the short-cornings of

conternpt proceedings in Parliarnent. At least, they show that

the proceedings do not rneasure up to the usual baeic stand.ards

e>rpected of a body exercising peaal jurisdiction. The cases also

l0 Pearce, Ioc, cit. , 25L.
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give sorne insight into the very great power that the right to pun-

isli for,conternpt gives to a Parliarnent.

The Select Cornrnittee on Parliarnentary Privilege in the

United Kingdorn invebtigated.the subject and rnade a report to
Parliarnent in 1967. I I The main criticisrns levelled against

parliarnentary jurisdiction to punish conternpts enturrerated by

the Comrnittee were:

(a) The scope of Parliarnentrs penal jurisdiction is too wide

and too uncertain; the press and the public are wrongly inhibited

from legitirnate criticisrn of parliarnentary institutions and

mernbersr conduct by fear that the penal jurisdiction rnay be

invoked against th"-. l2

In relation to this criticism the cornrnittee ""idrl3

Your Comrnittee accept that the uncertainty which
clouds the exercise of the penal jurisdiction of the House
rnay play sorne part in inhibiting legitirnate criticisrn of
tJre uay in which the House works and of the conduct of
its rnembers. Your Comrnittee have no doubt that these
rnatters should not be irnrnune frorn criticisrn. They
accept the pri:rciple that a legislature which is isolated
frorn inJorrned and accurate criticisrn frorn outside
cannot hope to recognise and to rernedy all its own defects.

The Cornrnittee felt that sorne of the fears expressed were exag-

gerated. and that the House had exercised its penal jurisdiction

RepoJt from the Select Cornrnittee on Parliarnentarv
Privilege H.C" 34 of. L967 - 68.

Ibid. , para. 10.

Ibid. r para. ,:

l1

tz

l3
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sparingly. However, it did concede that the uacertainty in the

rninds of rnany people as to preci sely what constituted conternpt

of Parliarnent served to perpetuate the fear that Parliarnent

rnight exercise its jurisdiction 11Lr)r€ widely than was justified.
Illaebers case illustrates the.uncertainty of a person when dealing

with parliarnentary proceedings. It is not clear when some corn-

ment or rernark wil.l be treated as constituting conternpt. It will
depend on the attitude of individual mernbers of Parliarnent and

perhaps the attitude of the party to which they belong.

(b) Some rnernbers are too sensitive to criticisrn and invoke

too readily the penal jurisdiction of the House; they do so not

rnerely in respect of matters which are too trivial to be worthy
of that jurisd.iction, but also on occasions when other rernedies

are available to them as citizens, for instance b)'court ""tion. 
14

The Cornrnittee conceded this to be a justifiable criticisrn.
Instances referred to by the Cornrnittee shorn'ed that many

rnatters raised by mernbers were found not worthy of pursuing by

sumrnoning the pe$ons concexned before the Bar of the House.

Here too Klaebe would be a good illrrstration, and perhaps Cahillts

case also. In the latter case there were obwiously other channels

open to the chairrnan to secure the inforrrr"tiotr. 15

(c) The procedure for invoking the penal jurisdiction encourages

Ibid., para. I0.

E. g. , it was open to the chairrnan to ask the Prernier,
as head of Cahillts deparhrrent, to arrange for the
delivery of the docurnent.

L4

15
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.its use for the purposes of publicity, is inequitable to personc
-'whose conduct is under scrutiny, and fails to accord with the

ordinary principles of natural justic.. t6

The validity of this criticisrn was conceded by the Cornrrr-

ittee which was satisfied that the procedure did not ensure for
the person rrchargedrr a lering that cornplied vrith the basic

principles of natural justice - the right to larow the charge ag-

ainst hirn, the right to present his side of the case, the right
to be present at the hearing and. to be represented by counsel,

and the right to cross-exarnine *ito""".". l?

(d) There is too rnuch uncertainty about the defences which

rnay legitirnately be raised by those who are subjected to the

penal jurisdiction; in particular it is a rnatter of doubt whether
a person who has rnade truthful criticisrns should be allowed to
testify to their truth. 18

(e) It is contrary to principle that Parliament should be both

prosecutor and judge.

These criticisrns and the specific cases referred to above

dernonstrate the undesirable situations and the areas of uncert-
ainty that rnay arise in countries where Parliarnent has unspec-

ified. power to punish for conternpt. Despite assertions that
Parliarnent would exercise its penal.jurisdiction sparingly and

Report, para. 10.

E. g. , Cahillrs Case.

l6

t7

18 Report, para. 10.
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onlywhen it is satisfied that to do so is essential in order to pro-

wide reasonable protection for each House, its mernbers or its
officers frorn such irnproper obstruction, or atternpt at, or
thre:tt of, obstruction as causing, or as liable to cause substan-

tital interference with the perforrnance of their respective func-
lo

tions, " the potential dangers rernain. Uncertainti.es rernain.
Parliament rnay still arbitrarily declare that which was lawful
when d.one to be unlawful.20 t is not sufficient to sa}, that rnern-

bers of Parliarnent f epresent the people and would not abuse

their power. The actions of Parliarnent rnay have popular support

and still constitute a travesty of justice. It is fundarnental to the

rule of law that a person ought to be found guilty of a breach of

the established law and sentenced to the prescribed penalty for
that breach. However, as the rules pertaining to conternpt pro-
ceedings stand in the United Kingdorn, there is arbitrariness as

to offence, trial and. penalty.

A11 of these difficulties, uncertainties and criticisrns do not

apply to Fiji. As has been seen, in Fiji the actions constituting
conternpt have been specified as specific offences with prescribed
penalties. Jurisdiction to try breaches of the laws is obviously
vested in the courts, where an allegedtbffend.ertt will have full
rights to put in his defence and present his case in accord.ance

rnrith natural justice.

It has been stated that it is proper and consistent with Parlia-

Cf. Report, para. 15.

Cf. the position in Queensland. Tasrnania, Western Australia
and Northern Territory where there is specific legislation
prescribing cond.uct for which the legislature rnay punish a
person: Pearce, Ioc. cit., 258.

l9

20
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mentrs dignity as the highest authority in the land that it should

liandle the punishrnent of conternpt or breach of prirril.ge. Zl Ib

is subrnitted that the dignity of P.erliament does not justify an

arbitrary deterrnination of u'hat conduct constitutes conternpt nor

does it justifyfailure to give'a person charged the benefit of the

basic principles of natural justice. Courts are accustomed to

view all rnatters with impartiality whereas a Parliarnent is not,

inasrnuch as the rnernbers have varied and politically rnotivated

views and may be influenced by matters alien to impartiality.

Thus in Fiji, since the courts are invested with the power

to d.eal with questions of contempt of Parliament, rnany advant-

ages are gained. Sorne of the rrlore obvious are:

(e)

It avoids the use of contempt procedure for political pur-

poses.

It deters hasty allegations of the commission of conternpt.

It assures those charged of the protection of the principles

of natural justice.

There is greater certainty, Accordingly, the press antl

the public are not unduly inhibited from legitimate critic-
ism of parliamentary institutions and the conduct of

parliarnentarians. They lorow in advance what conduct is

prohibited. and accordingly they are in a position to keep

their criticisrns within the boundaries allowed by law.

Perhaps the rnost irnportant advantage is that in Fiji it
cannot be said., as it is of Parliament in the United Kingdom,

that it is both prosecutor and judge.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

zt Odgers, Australian Senate Practice (3rd ed. , 19671, 463.
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It is of interest to note that in the application of the conternpt
provisions the Fiji ordinance relating to parliamentary privileges
rnakes no distinction between mernbers of Parliarnent and othcr
persons. Parliamentari.ans are as rnuch subject to prosecution
in the courts for a breach of'the ordinance as are other persons.

This is a comrnendable position in that it avoids any d.oubts or
rnisund.erstanding that rnernbers of Parliament rnight be a class

cornpletely above the law or superior to other citieens. Parlia-
rnent, unlike rnost other organizations, has not retained the

power to d.iscipline its own rnernbers.

The cornplete transfer of Parliamentrs penal jurisdiction
to the courts does mean that rnernbers of Parliarnent in Fiji are
less likely to be subjected to actions for rrpoliticalrt conternpts.

But frivolous and vexatious prosecutions for contempt are obviated
by the fact that no prosecutions for an offence under the Ordinance
can be instituted without the written authority of the Attorney-
General and the consent of the Speaker of the House of Repres-

entatives or the President of the Senate as the case trr^y bu.Z?

it is submitted that the Fiji Ordinance balances the interests
of the citizen, the public and the press with those of the House,

its rnernbers and officers. It relates the role of parliarnentary
privilege to the basic requirernents of a modern legislatu ru."

22 Parliamentary Pon'ers and Privileges Ordinance, s. 3?..

23 This was also the basis of the approach taken by the
Select Comrnittee of the House of Comrnons on parlia-
mentary Privilege in 1967: Report para. I l.



rt d.eterrnines and provides reasonable lirnits of protection, power

and irnrnunity essential for Parliarnent to fulfil its proper
functions. For members, there is full freedom of speech inside

'AParliament,o* freedorn frorn arrest, and other specified pro-
tections. 25 For the'respective Houses of Parliarnent, there is
power to expel stranger 

",26 ,o exclude a suspended rnernber, 27

to order2S 
":rd 

compel attendance of witnesse",29 
"rrd 

there are
other specified safeguard". 3O On t"he other hand, protection is
afforded to the citizen sumrxroned to appear before the House to

. 3rgive evidence. Persons responsible for publications authorized
by either Ffouse 32 and those who publish without rnalice proceed-

ings in Parliarnent are given protection.33

The Position of the Legislature in Fiji since l9?0 34

Under the Constitution, the Parliament of Fiji has express

legislative authority to enact legislation defining the powers,

z8

Parliarnentary Powers and Privileges Ordinance, s. 3.

Ibid., s. 20.

Ibid., ss. 8 and 19.

Ibid.. , s. 9.

Ibid. , s. 10.

(3)

812

Ibid., s. 12.

Ibid., ss. 18,

Ibid., ss, L4,

Ibid., s. ?6.

Ibid. , s, 27.

The rndependence constitution came into effect on l0 october
1970.

24

25

2?

z6

29

30

3t

32

33

34

20, 2I, ?2, 25, 26 and,27.

15 and 17.
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privileges and imrnunities of the Houses of Parliament and the

comrnittees and mernbers th.t.of.35 Because the Fiji Parlia-
ment, si:ace L970, has not enacted any such legislation, the

1955 Ordinance rernains in force by wirtue of the Fiji I:rdepend-

ence Order 19?0 
36 .rrd what has been said. in the preceding

section continues to apply.

The Parliarnent of Fiji, rnay, by ordinary legislafion,
repeal and re-enact the I965 Ordinance or vary it. There is
one lirnitation on the powers of Parliarnent. It cannot, by a

statute passed in the ordinary way, invest itself with the penal

por(rer to punish for conterr'rpt. 
37 Section 52 of. the Constitution,

which as we have seen gives general porv'exs to the Fiji Parlia-
rnent to make laws, corrrrnences with the phrase |tsubject to the

provisions of the Constitution". Section 54, which provid.es the

specific power for Parliarnent to regulate the proced.ure in each

House an<l their pov,ters, privileges and imrnunities, also cotrt-

rnences with a sirnilar phrase, narnely, ItSubject to the provisions

of this Constitutiontr. It has alread.y been "."r38 that Parliarnent

in tr.iji canlot pass any legislation in contravention of the provis-
ione of the Constitution. Under section 5 (I) of the Constitution

35 s. 54 (3).

36 Ss. 2 and.5 of the Order. Also see Ch.XI pp. 4dZ et seg.,
post.

It can be done, as wiLl be presently seen, but only after
there has been an arnendrnent to otJeer provisions of the
Constitution.

Pp. 2 1O et s€9., ante.

37

38
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it is provided that:

No person shall be deprived of his personal liberf,y
save as rnay be authorized by law in any of the following
cases, that is to say ....

Then follow the specified cases contained in paragraphs (a) to
?o

(j) inctusive. "' There are specific provisions rnade for conternpt

of court or other tribunal 40 *h"ru an order of the court is
required. But there are no provisions relating to conternpt of

Parliarnent under section 5 of the Constitution. It is submitted

that section 5 (1) being very specific, imposes a total prohibition
of deprivation of personal liberty except in accordance with that
section.

The powers given by sections 52 and 54 of the Constitution
are thernselves subject to the provisions of the Constitution. The

39 The substance of the respective paragraphs are as follows:

(a) relates to crirninal law rnatters and conviction in
respect of a crirninal offence.

(b) relates to an order of a court punishing for conternpt
of court or offiEiburr"L

(c) relates to execution of an order of a court rnade to
s ecure the f ulfilrneot ot-E-I@obligation.

(d) relates to bringing of a person before a court in
. execution of the order of a court.

(e) relates to suspicion of a person having cornmitted,
or being about to comrnit, a crirninal offence.

(f) relates to an order of a cour! in relation to young person.
(S) relates to the prevention of diseases.
(h) relates to persons of unsound mind., ad.dicts orvagrants,

their treatrnent and protection of the cornrnunity.
' (i) relates to unlawful entry iuto Fiji and expulsion.

(j) relates to the movernent of persons in Fiji.
40 Constitution, s. 5 (1) (b).
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powers and privileges of the Parliarnent in Fiji cannot be asserted

in contravention of the fundarnental rights guaranteed, intet alia,
41

by s ection 5. In any event, it has already been seen that the

pena.l povrer to punish for conternpt was not possessed by the Fiji
legislature even prioi to t970.42 Moreover, section 5 is an

entrenched provision in terrns of section 67 of. the Constitution.

Accorrlingly, for the Fiji Parliament to invest itself with the penal

powers to punish for contempt, it rnust arnend section 5 of the

Constitution by following the special procedure laid dcwn in section
4?,

67 " and i:rclude the powers to punish for contempt arnong the

exceptions enumerated in section 5. Thereafter it could pass

whatever legislation it requiree acting by simple'rnajority under

section 54 of. the Constitution. Until this has been done, it is

subrnitted, the Fiji Parliarnent has no power to pass legislation

to punish for conternpt of itself. If this arnendment is not rrrade,

any person cornrnitted for conternpt of the Parliarnent in Fi.ji is

entitled to make application to the Suprerne Court under section

1? of the Constitution on the ground that hehas been deprived of

his personal liberty in contravention of section 5 (1) of the Con-

stitution. The principle applicable in England that a general

warrant issued by the Parliarnent is not questionable by a court

42

See also D.D. Basu, Cornrnentary on the Constitution of.
India ( 5th ed., 1965) vol. l[, 277 citing
Sharrna v Krishna Silha, A. 1959 S..C. 395 and
Ref, Under Art. 143 of the Constitution. A. 1965

Pp. 28I et seq. , ante.

See pp. 2 O6 et seg,, ante.

4t

43
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of law is not applicable in Fiji ir, view of the express provisions
of the Constitution discussed above.



CHAPTER IX

THE CONSTITUTION AND INTER.PRETATION
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1. General Principles and thr: Need for Differentiation

The Constitution or rnore e';ccurately the written Constitution

in Fiji has a very short history. '' The fundamental rnechanisrn

of governrnent in Fiji and the relationship between governrnent

and citizdn and between citizens are all enshrined in the Constit-

utj.on. The Constitution is essentially a written body of rules;

the courts. have been assigned the duty of d,eterrnining the precise

rneaning and scope of these rules whenever there is a question of

doubt. Although the courts are bound by the express terrns of

the document, they have a very wide latitude in the application

and interpretation of it. They rnay place a wide construction on

one provision and a narrow one on another; they rnay give part-

icular ernphasis to one provision and less to another. Hence the

courts are able to effect considerabLe change in the t'crking of

the Constitution without forrnally rnodifying its provisions. As

tJre guardian of the Constitution, the courts in Fiji u'ill play a

very positive role in the development of the legal order. This

will become rrrore obvious as they exercise their function of

interpreting the Constitution. Bishop Hoadley had aptly observed:

Wroever hath an absolute authority to interpret any written
or spoken laws, it is he who is truly the iaw-giver to all
intents and purposes, and not the person who first wrote
or spoke thern.

The 1970 Constitution of F iji, like the Constitutions of rrany

The first written Constitution was granted in 1956 aad was
superseded by the 1970 Independence Constitution.

Cited in J. C. Gray, The Natqre end Soul'ces of the Law
(Znd ed,, l93l), 102.
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forrner British territories, takes the forrn of an Order in Council

.unrter the Fiji Independence Act, 1970, an Act of the United

Kiugd.orn ParJ.iarnent. 
3 Hence a question of rnajor consequence

ari;es: in interpreting the provisions of the Constitution, rnust

the courts apply the ordinary rules of statutory interpretation as

they would apply to any Act of Parliarnent or is the Constitution

to be placed on a different plane?

Judicial pronouncements on the application of the principles

of interpretation to written constitutions have oscillated. between

two views. The first view is that a written constitution should

be interpreted. in the sanle firanner as any other statute, narnely,

by reference to its terrns and to thern alor^e. Thus in 18?8 Lord'

Selborne, delivering the opinion of the Judicial Cornrnittee and

addressing hirnself to the question of whether particular legis-

Iation exceeded the pcwer granted, s"id:4

The established Courts of Justice, when a question arises
whether the prescribed lirrrits have been exceeded, must
of necessity deterrnine that question; and the only way in
which they can properly do so, is by looking to the terms
of the instrurnent by which, affirrnatively, the legislative
powers were created, and by which, negatively, they are
restricted. U what has been done is legislation, within
the general scope of the affirrnative words which give the
power, and if it violates no express condition or restric-
tion by which that power is lirnited . .. it is not for any
Court of Justice to inquire further, or to enlarge con-
structively those conditions and restrictions.

Similarly in 19I2 Lord Loreburn L. C., delivering the opinion

The 19?0 Constitution of Fiji is a schedule to the Fiji
Independence Order I 970.

4 R, v Burah ( t8?S ) r *. c. 889, 904.
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of the Judicial Cornrnittee, stated: 
5

Irr the interpretation of a cornpletely self-governing
Constitution found.ed upon a written organic instrurnent . ..
if the text is explicit the text is conclusive, alike in -whatit directs and what it forbids. When the text is arnbiguous

recourse rnust be had to the context and scherne of
the Act.

Such an approach has also been taken in relation to the

Constitution of Australia.6 In the sarne context it has been held

that a judicial tribunal has no concern with the policy of any Act

which it rnay be called upon to interp r"t.T Thus Viscount Sirnon

L.C. delivering the opinion of the Judicial Comrnittee, stated:8

ftl n construing enacted words we are not concerned with
the policy involved or with the results, injurious or
otherwise, which rnay follow frorn giving effect to the
language used.

The second view is that the principles pertaining to constit-

utional interpretation rnust be different frorn those of ordinary

enactrnent, This view has been put succinctly by Higgins, J. ,9

Attorney-General for Ontario v Attorney-General for Car,ada
fig t z) A"c. 57 t, 593. (Ernphasis added).

Webb v outrirn figoz]e._c. 8]; Attorney-General v Colonial
FEa? n.ri"i"g co. lta [tgta.JAffi w.A-
'W'ynes, Legislative, Executive and Judicial Powers in
Australia (4th ed. , I9?0), 8.

Vacher and Sons Ltd v London S""t.t" "f C"*po"it Etqt: Jm
King Emperor v Benoari Lal Sarrn^ttg+slA.C. 14, ?,8.

Attorney-General for New South Wales v Brewery Ernployeest
Union (1908) 6 C.L.R. 469, .611, (original emphasis).
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falttftongh we are to interpret the words of the Constitution
- on the sarne principles of interpretation as we apply to

any ordinary law, these very principles of interpretation
cornpel us to take into account the nature and scope of the
Act that \f,'e are interpreting - to rernernber that it is a
Constitution, a rnechanisrn under which laws arJ6-EE
rnade, and not a rnere Act rvhich declares what the law
is to be.

Similarly in Northern Ireland the distinction between con-

stitutional and other statutes was expressly acknowledged by the

highest judicial bod.y when it was stated that:10

A flexibility of constrttction is ad.rnissible in regard to
f constitutional statutes]l which rnight be rejected in con-
struing ordinary statutes or inter partes docurnents.

It is subrnitted that as far as Fiji is concerned the second

viern'is to be preferred and ought to be adhered to. No doubt it
is to be expected that judges trained in the comnaon law and

accustomed to orthoclox canons of statutory interpreta'cion would

approach the Fiji Constitution, which is part of a United Kingdorn

statutory instrurnent, as an ordi:rary statute. But it rnust be

borne in rnind that there are differences of function and character

between constitutional and other enachrrents. The special char-

acter and status of the Constitution rnust be given due recognition

in its interpretation. In Fiji, as in rnost other countries, the

constitutional instrurnent is the very found.ation of all powers -

be they legislative, executive or judicial. The whole constitut-

ional structure of the cor:^ntry depends on tJre Constitution. This

Belfast Corporation v
per Viscount Sirnonds.

l0 o.D. Cars rra[r96oJN.r. 60, 86,
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fact rnust be borne.in mind when it is interpreted.

A constitutional docurnent does not contain all the rninute
details that are normally provided in statutes. rt cannot be

regarded as rr a political strait-jacket for the generations to
,, 1lcorneil or as ttthough it were a rnathematical abstraction,

an absolute having no relation to the lives of rnenrt. 12 Its
provisions are obviously couched in broad and general terrns.
As Frankfurter J., stated: 13

Frorn generation to generaf,ion fresh vindication
is given to the prophetic wisdorn of the frarners of the
Constitution in casting it in terrns so broad that it has
adaptable vitality for the drastic changes in our society
which they knew to be inevitable, even though they could.
not forsee thern .. .. The Constitution cannot be apolied
in disregard of the external circurnstances in which rnen
live and rrrove and have their bcing.

Sirnilarly OtConnor J. , ob"ur.rud, 14

FJt rnust always be rernembered that we are interpret-
ing a Constitution broad and general in its terrns,
intended to apply to the varying conditions which the
developrnent of our cornrrrunity must involve.

Accord.ingly, the broad. and general terms of a Constitution rnust

tt Schneiberrnan v United States 320 U.S. ll8, L37 (r94al,
per Justice Murphy.

12 Jvfartin v Struthers 319 U.S. l4I, LsZ (1942r, p€r Justice
Frankfurier.

l3 ldern. See also British Coal Corporation v The Kingf 1935f
L. C. ; Bqin Peatut
(193U; Edwards v
A.C. 124, 136 per

A.C. 500, 518, oer Viscount Sankey
Co. of Texas v Pinson 282 V.S. 499,
IlliGliG."T{iilc*o"d." fr s go l
Lord Sankey, L. C.

l4 Jurnbunna Coal Mine No Liability v The Victorian Coal
Minersr Association (1908) 5 C. L.R. 309, 367.
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be given broad and general interpretation. So the interpretation

of the terrns in a Constitution rnust be distinguished frorn the

int'lrpretation of ordinary statutes. Thus in R. v Public Vehicles
rq

Apt'""l T4b.*"J, -- the High Court of Australia stated:

'We rnust . . , rernernber that it is a Constitution we are
construing and it should be construed with aII the gener-
ality which the words used adrnit.

B, Interpretation of the Constitution in Pract:ice

The Fiji Constitution is contained in a statutory instrurnent.

Because the British Constitution is unwritten, the cornrnon law

does not contain authorities of d.irect relevance and application

to the constitutional problems that rnay arise in Fiji. Nor did

Fiji experience the gradual constitutional developrnent from lirn-

ited seU goverlulrent to independence that was comrrron to rnost

dependent British territories. In rnany cases this was hastened

by a strong nationalist sentirnent. Fiji proceeded frorn a Crown

Colony with very lirnited representative goverrunent to a much en-

larged rrleasure of representative goverrurlent in 1965 and suddenly

to responsible goverllfiIent and independence in 1970, Independence

was achieved suddenly despite the fact that a significant and

decisive section of the people of Fiji had consistently and stren-

uously opposed it. r6 Hence Fiji has had wery rnodest experience

of the operation of a written constitution. l?

r5

r6

I?

Q9641 113 C.L.R. 207, ZZ5.

See pp.83 et seq. , atte.

It is ouly from 1966 ttt:;t the first written Constitution
with provisions of legislative aad executive lirnitations
and fundarnental rights operated irr Fiji.
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The courts in Fiji rnust of necessity draw upon the exper-
ierrce and lmowledge of other jurisclictions and adapt a compara-

tivr: approach to questions of constitutional interpretation. such
an .Ipproach was approved by the highest judicial tribunal in
Northern lreland, when Viscount Simond.s st.t.d.: 18

It is right . , . that in the i:rterpretation of constitutional
instruments guidance should be sought frorn those courts
whose constant duty it has been to construe simiJ.ar
instruments.

His Lordship also stated:19

The courts of Northern lreland. have not hesitated to
ad.opt this course and have found assistance in their task
of construing their own constitution from the rnanner in
which great judges alrrong the English-speaking peopJ.es
ovexseas have dealt with kindred problems,

This approach should, however, be used with caution; there
are possible shortcornings and lirnitations of which the courts in
Fiji rnust be conscious. In relation to the fundarnental rights
incorporated in a written constitution frarned along Arnerican
Iines, there is a danger that judges searching for judicial prec-
edents to aid the interpretation of abstract phrases might rely
too heavily on Arnerican decisions. Those decisions rnay be

entirely suitable and achieve acceptable social and econornic ad-

justrnents in the united states, but rnay not be appropriate in Fiji.

Belfast Corporation v O. D, Cars Lrdftg6o_l w"r. 60, 95.r8

Id.ern. See also Harry Calvert, Constitutional Law in
t-

r9
Northern Ireland (1958), I2Z -
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'rt rnust not be forgotten that societies differ in character. Also
the political function which a particuiar constitutional formula
rnay discharge in one state will rot necessarily be suitable for
another state, even though the forrnula rnay.be couched in iden-
tical or substantially sirnilar terrns.

- Consideration of certain specific principles and doctiines
of constitutional interpretation rnay show that analogies are d.an-

gerous and that reliance on foreign authorities is rnisplaced; on

the other hand, certain principles and doctrines applied in other
jurisdictions rnay be of invaluable assistance to Fiji. Principles
and. doctrines of constitutional interpretation are many and varied.
Consideration of al1 of thern would be out of place in this work

but a few rnay be considered as representative of the two views

of constitutional interpretations and provide guidance as to the

stand. to be taken in Fiji. Attention will be concentrated on the

vital part the judiciary should play in making the constitutional
scherne work.

(l) The Presurnption in Favour of Constitutionali.ty

The Constitution contains no specific provision - as distinct
from irnplicatiorr" 20 - that the constitutionality of legislation is
to be presurned. Flowever, an examination of the stand taken by

the Arnerican, Australian and Indian courts shows quite clearly
that the judiciary has irnposed. lirnits upon the power of judicial
review by adopting the presumption in favour of the constitutional

As to which see p,g!g , post.



'validity of legislation.

In the United States,

stitutionality of le gislation

stated t,nat:zI

8P.6

a preswnption in favour of the con..

was settled quite early. It was strcngly

rrrean that before the

of the ConstitutiorrrZZ

It is but a decent respect due to the wisdorn, the integrity,
and the patriotisrn of the legislative body, by which any
law is passed, to presutrre in favour of its validity, until
its violation of the constitution is proved beyond all
reasonable doubt.

This presurnption has been held to
judiciary rnay review any law in the light

fhe opposition between the constitution and the law should
be such that the judge feels a clear and strong conviction
of their incornpatibility with each other.

fhe presurnption of constitutionality is given added weight if the

statute has bee{r in force for a long peri od'.23 But this weighting

will play a decisive role only where there is arnbiguity or doubt

as to some e:qpression in the statutu,24 Thus it has been held

that where the rneaning of statute is d.oubtful, its practical con-

struction by the executive is entitled to great weight but rvhere

2l

z2

23

Ogden v Saunders 12 Wheat. ?L3, 270 (L8271.

Fletcher v Peck 6 Cr. 87, 128 (1809).

Life and Casualj$?s. 'Q t @.291 U.S. 566

Swift v United States 105 U.S. 691 (1882).24
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the rneaning appears to the court to be

sistent with that rneaning can have any

It follows frorn this presurr-.ption

hirn rvho seeks to attack the legis'tation

The Court has stated t'nat:27

[UJnless .. . it
the legislation
by the olganic
to stand as the

that the burden rests upon

as unconstitutional. 
26

becornes clear beyond reasonable doubt that
in question transgresses the limits laid down
laq, of the Constitution, it rnust be allowed
true expression or' the national will'

clear,

effect.

no
25

practice incon-

Thereisastrot}gpresurnptionthatalegislature
understands and correctly appreciates the needs of its
own people, that its laws are directed to problems rnade

rnanifest by experience, and that its discrirninations are
based upon adequate grounds.

In Australia too the court has accepted the presurnption of

constitutionality. The Privy Council approved and adopted the

staternent that:28

In India also the suprerne court has accepted the principle

25 United States
United States

v Alger I5Z V.S" 384
18,1 U.s. 283 (190I).

(1893); Fairbanks v

26 Basu, op. ilt- , 199.

z7 Middleton v Texas Power Co. 249 U.S. l5Z, 15? (f919)'

z8 shell co. of Australia Ltd v Federal Comrnissioner of

S" K"ltbG v Wil"ott (19f0) 11 C.L.R. 689; Har{in-g
(191?) 23 C'L'n. 'ry

Cornrnonwealth (t945) tl C. L. R. 237; @iae
w"rk"r" F"d."ation v cornrnonwealth'st."!oqitlP-9*o.5 t

ffi8
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of the preswrcption in favour of constitutionality. Fazl Ali J.

enunciated. the principle thrr" 129

The presurnption is always in favour of the constitutiona.lity
of an enactrnent, and the burd.en is upon him who attacks
it to show that there has been a clear transgression of the
constitutional p rinciple s .

What will be the position in Fiji? It is subrnitted that the

courts in Fiji should accept the sarne principle whereby constit-

utionality is presumed, with certain lirnitations. This subrnission

is rnade not because of the views of the courts in other jurisclictions

but because of the irnplications of certain provisions contained in
the Constitution.

Aknost invariably, the issue of constitutionality of legis-

lation in the United States, and to a significant extent in brdia

and Nigeria, arises in relation to fundamental rights provisions.

Constitutional issues d.o arise in relation to other rnatters, but

alrnost all relate to basic hurnan rights. It is in this field that

the real conflict arises between the subjects and the state and

it is here that the courts have the unenviable task of reaching a.

balance between the two conflicting interests.

Alrnost all ihe sections on fundarnental rights in the Fiji.
?n

Constitution-- have provisions providing for derogation frorn
3l

fundarneutal rights; the typical provision containing such exceptions

29

30

3l

Chiranjit Lal v Union of krdia (i950) S. C.R.
- also Basu, op. cit., vol, l, 2OZ - ZO3.

See ss. 6, 9, ll, L2, 13, 14 and 15.

Ernphasis added. This qualification appears
referred to in the footnote 30.

869, 879; See

in the provisions
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and qualifications states that:

Nothing contained in or done und.er the authority of any
law shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contra-
vention of this section . .. except so far as that provision
or, as the case rnay be, the thing done und.er the
authority thereof is shown not to be reasonably justifiable
in a dernocratic "oli,Jil

It is subrnitted that such a provision presupposes the validity of
the measure or of any action or thing done thereunder. There is
an irnplied. presumption in favour of constitutional valid,ity. In
substance, the provision states that to render the rneasure incon-

sistent with the fundamental right protected by the relevant
section of the Constitution, it rnust be ttshow:n not to be reason-
ably justifiable in a dernocratic societyrt. The provision also

begins with a supposition of validity inasrnuch as it connrrrences

by stating that ftnothing containecl in or done under the authority
of any law shall be held to be inco:rsistent with or in contraventionrr

of the reievant fundarnental right unless it is shown not to be

reasonably justifiable. It follorps that not only is there a pres-
urnption in favour of constitutional validity but the onus is placed

on the person challenging the legislation. The provision req-
uires the rneasure or action to be hekl. constitutional unless it is
shown not to be reasonably justifiable in a dernocratic society.32
If this is established, the legislation is invalid.

This state of affairs is very unfortunate as it und.errnines

the real value of fundamental rights. The basic id.ea of the fun,
darnental rights provisions, as will be 

"u.o, 
33 is the protection

32 As to a discussion of the phrase trreasonably justifiabl.e in
a democratic societytr see pp.49get seg., post.

33 Ch. ft r post.
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of the individual frorn the arbitrary actions of the executive and

the legislature, and governrnental agencies generaly, Fund.a-

mental rights ought to be the rule and derogation frorn thern tL.e

exception. Hence the onus ought to be on the state to show jus-
tiJication for any d.erogation frorn fund.arnental rights. The onus

ought to be on the state to prove that a certain state of affairs
exists which reguires the invoking of the provisoes and qualifi-
cations to fund.amental rights.

Furtherrnore, the present position could create procedural
difficulties for a litigant atternpting to have a statute declared
unconstitotional.34 rt has been 

"uurr'5 
that, under section r6 of

the Parliarnentary Powers and. Privilege ordinance, ewidence

of proceedings in Parliarnent is not adrnissible as of right but is
at the mercy of the House, the presid.ing officers or the Governor-
General, depend.ing on whether or not the Frouse is in session. rn
practice, it will be far easier for the party clairning validity

' (usually the State) to secure the required consent than for the

party asserting invalidity. 36

It is subrnitted that it would have been better for the provisions
to require the State to justify any derogation from fundarnental

rights. Ttris would have meant that basic rights were the rule
rather than the exception and would have given true effect to the

intention that rights be guaranteed and have enhanced their value.

This contention is made on the basis that s.
constitutional. As to the contention that s.
stitutional, see pp.265 et seq. , ante,

Pp.265 et seq. , ante.

See further p.27L, ante.

l6 is itself
l6 is uncon-

35

36
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However, the judiciary in Fiji can still 'rrectifytr such short-

iornings of the Constitution. The courts ought not to act on the

presumption of the constitutionality of legislation unless the

language of a statute is arnbiguous. Nor should they strain the

language of a statute, unless the ordinary rules of interpretation

so require, in order to uphold. the valiclity of a statute. The

courts in Fiji ought to heed the views of the High Court of Aust-
37raIla:

L-tttu Courtl will always assrune, where the language of
Parliarnent is ambiguous, that it did not intendto exceed
its powers, and will construe arnbiguous expressions so
as to maintain the validity of the legislation, if it is
possible to do so without doing violence to the language
used, But the Court is not justified in saving the con-
stitutionality of an Act by giving to the words of the
legislature a rrreaning which they cannot reasonably bear.

On the question of the burden of proof, it is subrnitted that

the Fiji courts ought not to reguire the burden of proof to be

beyond reasonable doubt but on the balance of probabilities. This

rule of proof beyond reasonable iloubt seetrrs also to be a product

of the policy of judicial self restraint invoked by the courts in the

United States and other countries. T'hat such a rule developed in

the United. States, India and Australia is understand.able inasrnuch

as those constitutions do not contain as rnany exceptions and provisos,

particularly to the fundarnental rights provisions. As will be
?R

seen later, "" the Fiji BilI of Rights contains little to inhibit the

curtaiknent by the State of fundarnental rights. fhe exceptions

and provisos are so wide that one is left with the impression that

37 Owners of S.S. Kalibia v'Wilson (1910) Il C.L.R. 689, 708.

38 Pp. + bg et s€9,, post.
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restraint is the rule and liberty the exception rather than
rtliberty is the rule and restraint is the exception". 39 

The

whole idea of the fundarnental rights provisions would be def-

eated if the legislature could, without much inhibition, make

inroads into fundarnental rights in Fiji. As the constitutional

provisions stand, it seerns that the legislature in Fiji enjoys

the benefits of all worlds. There is a presurnption of con-

stitutionality of legislation; the onus is on the party attacking

the legislation; the legislature has very wide powers, because

of the many exceptions and provisos, to rnake inroads into the

fundarnental rights provision. lfence, the courts in Fiji must,

in order to make the fundarnental rights provisions effective,

at least establish that the burden of proof is on the balance of

probabilities. They would be well justified in doing so.

As has been seen, one of the reasons justifying the pres-

urnption of constitutional validity of legislation is the recurring
proviso which states thatr4o

Nothiag contained in or done under the authority of any
law shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contraven-
tion of fthe provisions for certain specified reasons
unless it isJ shown not to be reasonably justifiable in a
democratic society.

It is rrshownrr and not rrproved.tr. Had the latter word been used,

. the subject would have enjoyed less protection. The word trshow:x.rr,

it is subrnitted, is a milder requirernent. I:r Jones v Director of

Public ProsecutionE,4l it was necessary to interpret the word

39

40

E. S. Corwin, The Constitution and W-hat It Means Today
(lZth ed., 1958), 221.

See nn. 30 & 31, p. g9g , ante.

LnezlA. c. 63s.4L
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rrshow[ in the phrase I'tending to showrr in the Crirninal Evidence

Act 1898. The Crown contended, inter alia, thattrtending to

sht)wrr rneant tending to prove. The House of Lords rejected this

cor.:tention. Lord. Reid questione dr 42

Doesf tend to show] mean tend to prove or tend to suggest?

His Lordship answered the question by ."ying,43

ttln rny judgernent ttends to showr nseans tends to suggestrr. Further,

His Lordship equated "showil withtrrevealrr. 44 Viscount Sirnonds

also stat"d,45

Prirnarilyfilshowttlrnay rnean a visual dernonstration, but
in relation to the giving of oral evidence it can only rnean
ttrnake knownlr.

Accordingly, it is subrnitted. that in the above provision of

the Fiji Constitution rtshownrr ought to be interpreted as "suggestingft

or rrdisclosingt', as opposed to rtprovingtr. Prirna facie I'ptooftr

would be enough. At most, it ought to be on balance of probabil-

ities. As long as the rtproofil advanced by the party alleging

infringernent of the Constitution 'rsuggestsrr or rtrevealstr or
Itdisclosesrton the face of it that the rnatter legislated. in terrns

of the proviso cannot be justifiable in a dernocratic society, the

Courts in Fiji ought to accept that as sufficient to discharge the

42 Ibid. , 663.

Idern.

As did. Lord Morrie

Ibid. , 659.

43

45

of Borth-Y-Gest; ibid. , 689.
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burden and onus of proof. When such a prirna facie invasion is
shorvn, then the onus, it is subrnitted, ought to rest on those

sustaining the legislation or defend.ing it to prove a cornplete

justification for the derogation f rom the constitutional rights
secured by the Constitution.

Fuitherrnore, the obligation to d.ischarge the onus should

depend upon the character of the right invoh.ed ancl the nature

of the breach. There are certain rights which are truly basic to

a free society in the sense that without thern democracy will
not survive, Even the Fiji Constitution expressly recognises

certain rights as ttfundarrruntal".46 These rights are absolutely

essential for a I'society of free rnan and free institutions".4T
These rights, it is subrnitted, stand on a different ground frorn,

say, the right to contest an election or the right to citizenship.

In the United States, the Courts have accepted the I'preferred

posifiontr of certain rights guaranteed by the First Amendrnent.

It was for this reason ttrat the Suprerne Court held that the pres-
umption of constitutional validity of legislation is inapplicable

See s. 3 which provides:

Whereas every persorx in Fiji is entitled to the fun-
darnental rights and freedorns of the individ.uallEat
is to say, the right, whatever his race, place of
origin, political opinions, colour, creed or sex, but
subject to respect for the rights and freedorns of
others and for the public interest, to each and all of
the following narnely -
(a) life, liberty, security of the person and the pro-

tection of the law;
(b) freedorn of conscience, bf expreesion and of

assembly and association; and
(c) protection for the privacy of his horne and other

property and frorn deprivation of property with-
otrt cornpensation .. . (Ernphasis added)

See the prearnble to the Fiji Constitution.

46

47
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where an enactrnent appears on its face to invade the fundarnental
-rights guaranteed by the First Arnendrnent. Thus in saia v New

Le
York, -" a rnunicipal ordinance prohibitecl the use of arnplifying
il"." casting sound upon streets and public places, except

with the perrnission of the Chief of Police, but it did not pres-
cribe standards for the exercise of his discretion. A rnajority
of the Supreme Court of the Unitecl States held that the ordinance

violated. the constitutional right of free speech. Mr Justice

Douglas, in aurouncing the opinion of the majority, 
""id., 

49

We hold. that s. 3 of this ordinance is unconstitutional on
its face, for it establishes a previous restraint on the
right of free speech in violation of the First Arnendrnent
which is protected by the Fourteenth Amendrnent. . .

The Suprerne Court applied a sirnilar rule in relation to

infringernent of other fund.arnental rights guaranteed by the First
Arnendrnent, viz., freed.orn of press,50 f"""dorn of religion 5I

and freedorn of ."".-bl.r.52 In all these cases the court held. the

rights therein specified to be in a I'preferred positiontt under the
6?BilI of Rights. -- It was for this reason that the Suprerne Court

48 334 U. S. s58 (1948).

rbid. , 55 g.

Lovell v Griffin, 303 V.S. 444 (1938).

Cantwell v Connecticut, 310 U.S. 296 (1940).

Hague " 30? U. S.
496 (r939).

However, there have been protests against this theory of
the rrpreferred positiontr of the fundamental rights provisions,
e.g. Frankfurter J. in Kovacs v Coopel , 336 U.S. 77, BB
and 90 (1948) and in Oeiliil-UtriTE-Gt"s, 341 U, S. 4g4,
526 (1951); Justice fiffi i" , 33g
rt.s. 160, lgo, (l94g).

49

50

5r

52

53
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seerns tohave rnaintained that, rvhen there is such a prirna facie

invasion of the right in question. the onus will rest upon the party
rnaintaining the validity of the legislation to show that the legis-
lation was justified on some I'clear and present dangers!r to

54public security, Thus in Thornas v Collinsv Collins - - the court stated:

The case confronts us again with the duty our system
pla.ces on this Court to say where the individualts freedorn
ends and the Staters power begins. Choice on that border,
now as always delicate, is perhaps rnore so where the
usual presurrption supporting legislation is balanced by
the preferred place given in our scherne to the great, the
indispensable dernocratic freedorns secured. by the First
Arnendrnent. That priority gives these liberties a sanctity
and a sanction not perrnitting dubious intrusions. And it is
the character of the right, not of the limitation, which
d.eterrnines wha.t standard. governs the choice.

For these reasons anir atternpt to restrict thosc
liberties rnust be justified by clear pubLic interest, threat-
ened not doubtfully or rernotely, but by clear and present
danger.

The Court went on

ing otJrer rnatters.

to distinguish the upholding of legislation affect-
It stated:S 

5

The rational connection between the rernedy provided and
the evil to be curbed, which in other contexts rnight
support legislation against attack on due process grounds,
will not suffice. These rights rest on firrner foundation.
Accord.ingly, wh.t
discussion in pursuasion .. . rnust have clear support in
public danger, actual or irnpending. Only the gravest
abuses, endangering paramount interest, give occasion
for permis sible lirnitation.

Ttrus the application of this ,double. standardrt has been accepted.

323 U.S. 516, 529 (194a) (Emplrasis added).

Ibid., 530 (Ernphasis added.).

54

55
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by the Suprerne Court of the United. Stat.s.56

The position in India has been succinctly put by 8""rr,57

[f]hough the general presurnption in favour of the con-
stitutionality of the law arises when a restriction
irnposed by the law is irnpugned under Article l9 which
relates to fundamental f reedorns , if the Petitioner
succeeds in showing that the irnpugned law prfuna facie
violates any of the rights corning under any of the sub-
clauses of that Article, the onus then shifts upon the
Respondent to show that the legislation cornes within
the perrnissible lirnits irnposed by the Article and also
to place rnaterials before the Court in support of that
contention.

He concludes thatr5S

If the Respondent does nothing in that respect, it is not
for the Petitioner to prove negatively that it is not
covered by any of the perrnissive clauses e,g., that the
legislation is not for the public welfare and the like. If
however, the Respondent shows that the law is covered
by one of the perrnissible grounds of restriction ... then
the onus to show that the testriction is unreasonable would
shift back to the Petitioner.

It is submitted that the courts in Fiji ought to play a creative
tole and give real significance to the fund.amental rights provisions.

E.g., Hague v C. I.O. 307 U. S. 496 (t939); Bridges v Cali-
fornia, 314 U.S. 252 ll94ll; Jones v Opelika, 319 U.S. 103
TI943); rf.st virginia State BGFof ffiffion v Barnette,
319 U.S. 624 (l903l: Thornas v Collins, 323 IJ.S. 516 (t9441
Saia v New York 334mg (tgz8j-ovacs v Cooper 336
IJ. S. 77 (L9a8);. Terminiello v Ctti."g", 337 U. S. I ( I 949).
See generally H"n"y J. Abt.fr"
(Znd ed. , 19721, Ch. II, I - 28. Cf. Basu, op. cit, , vol, I,

s6

57

58

207 - 209.

Basu, op. cit., vol. I, 208, citing Saghir Ahrned. v
u. P. (1954) s. c.A. lzlg, r.234,

Basu, op. cit., vol, I, 208.

State of
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Judicial review of legislation affecting fundarnental rights ought

-to be placed on a different plane frorn that of other corrstitutional
provisions, There are at least three justifications for such an

approach.

(a) The very nature of the basic rights and. freedorns demands

such an approach. These rights and freedorns are the founda-

tion for all other freedorns in a free d.ernocratic society, Mr
Justice Jackson pointed. ootr59

The very purpose of a BilI of Rights was to withd.raw
certain subjects frorn the vicissitudes of political contro-
versy, to place thern beyond. the reach of rnajorities and
officials and to establish them as legal principles to be
applied by the courts. Oners right to life, liberty, and
property, to free speech, a free press, freedorn of wor-
ship and assernbly, and other fundamental rights rnay not
be submittcd to vote; they depend on the outcome of no
ele ctions.

ftr the same case the learned Judge clearly distinguished

the Bill of Rights provisions frorn other regulatory provisions
of the Constitution of United States. Thus he stated:60

In weighing arguments of the parties it is irnportant
to distinguish between the due process clause of the
Fourteenth Arnend.rnent as an instrurnent for transrnitting
the principles of the First Amendment and those eases in
which it is applied. for its own sake .. . The right of a
State to regulate, for exarnple, a public utility may well
include, so far as the due process test is concerned.,
power to irnpose all of the restrictione which a legislature
rnay have a f rrational basisrt for adopting. But freedorns
of speech and of press, of assernbly, and of worship may
not be infringed on such slender grorrnds.

'West Virginia State Board of Education v
624, 638 (19431.

Ibid. , 639.

59

60

Barnette, 319 U.S.
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(!) The very language of the constitutional provisions provid-

ing for fundarnental rights supports the contention that the Bill

of Rights provisions are in a specia.l position. A11 the ptovisions

relating to ftrnd.arnental rights are couched as specific lirnit-

ations on legislative or executive power. They specifically state

thatrrno person shall be deptivedrrof his life, liberty and so

forth. The language used is not rnerely explicit; it is categorical.

There are of course exceptions and provisos, but nonetheless it

is the character of the right and not the exceptions which should'

determine where the individ.ualts freedorn ends and the State I s
6tpower begrns.

(c) The fundamental rights provisions are for the protection

of individuals as opposed to groups, They are intended to protect

individuals whether they fall into minority grouPs orlarger groups.

The usual interest or pressure groups have easier access to the

legislative and adrninistrative processes to obtain redress of

public grievances than does the racial, political or religiotrs rnin-

ority group or an individual. The rninority groups or indivicluals

are the ones who are in most need of protection'

Accordingly, it is subrnitted, the presurnption of constitut-

ional validity and rules as to onus and burden of proof adopted

in the United States should be applied in Fiji. But in the operation

of the rules, the nature of the breach and the character of the

'right involved should be decisive. The rnore basic the right in-

volved the greater ought to be the burden of justifying the dero-

gation. The ultirnate solution will be provided by the judiciary.

6 t Thomas v Collins , 323 U. S. 5 16 ( L9441.
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The Doctrine of Severance

General

The doctrine arises in cases where only part of a statute
infringes the constitution. The question then arises whether

the whole enactrnent should be struck down or only that part
which is unconstitutional. The general rule in the united States

has been that, if any particular provision in a statute is uncon-

stitutional and such a provision is independent of or severable
frorn the rest, only the offending prowision should be declared.

invalid by the court. If the provision is not severable, the

whole statute must be struck down.

It is elernentary that the sarne statute rnay be in
part constitutional and in part rrnconstitutional, and if
the parts are wholly independent of each other, that
which is constitutional may stand,ryhile that which is
unconstitutional will be rejected. oa

In applying the doctrine, the fundarnental consideration is
the intention of the legislature. rn the absence of a legislative
declaration that invalidity of a portion of a statute shall not
affect the remainder, the presurnption is that the legislature
intends the act to be effective in its entirety.63 Ilr the United.

States, the legislature has used separability or saving clauses

whereby this presumption has been e:<pressly negatirred.64 The

Pollock v
Tr@j.

Farrnersr Loan and Trust Co. 158 U. S. 601, 635

63

62

'Williarns v Standard. Oil Co. 278 U. S. 235 (r9z9l.

64 E. g. , Qarmichael v Southern Coal Co. 30l u. s. 495 (1936)
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statute will contain a direct statement of separability followed. by
-a declaration of intent that all the provisions of the enactrnent are

to be given effect irrespective of the invalidity of other provisions

of r;he sarrre enactrnent, In such cases it becornes the duty of the

court to sift the legislation. As a result, wherever an act con-

tains an unobjectionable provision separable frorn those found to

be unconstitutional, it becornes the duty of the court to so declare

and to rnaintain the enactrnent in so far as it is valid. 65 However,

a provision that the invalidity of any part shall not affect the re-
rnainder is not an rrinexorable comrnandrr but merely operates to

negative the orCinary presurnption that the statute was intended

to operate in its entirety. S6 In other word.s the presurnption of

severability created by a legislative declaration rnay be overcorne

or rebutted by establishing the clear probability that the legislature

would not have been satisfied with the statute unless it had includ.ed.

in the invalid p^rt.67

The question of severability applies not only to a, section of

a statute in relation to the whole statute but also to different parts

of the sarrre section.

As one section of a statute rnay be repugnant to the
Constitution without rend.ering the whole act void, so one
prowision of a section rnay be invalid by reason of its not
conforrning to the Constitution, while all the other
provisions firay be subject to no constitutional infirrnify.
One part rnay stand., while another fall, unless the two
are so connected or dependent on each other in subject
rnatter, meaning, or purpose, that the good cannot rernain
without the bad. The point is not whether the parts are
contained in the same section for the distribution into

6s El Paso and North Eastern Railway Co.

Carter v Carter Coal Co. 298 U. S. 238
st-te "r ffi 2g6 (tgzgl

v Gutierrez 215

66 (1935); Dorchy v

67 Carter v Carter Coal Co., supra; Dorchy v State of Kansas,
suPra.
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sections is purely a:r:tificial; but whether they are
- essentialLy and. inseparably connected in substance,

whether the prowisions ar€ so interdepend.ent that one
cannot operate without the other. 68

An unconstitutional arnendrnent to a statute is clearly sep-

arable frorn the original enactrnent. rf the original enactrnent

is constitutional but a subsequent arnendment is found. to be uncon-

stitutional, the statute will be read without the arnend**rrt. 69

Whether or not there is a severability or separability
clause, one part of a statute cannot be held unconstitutional and

another part as separable, if they are rnutually dependent upon
70one another. -- Whether the provisions of a statute are so inter-

\rvoven that the invalidity of one requires that others faIl is a

question of statutory construction and legislative irrtent. Tl 
The

doctrine of sevcrability would not be applied where the effect
would be rtto substitute for the law intended by the legislature
one they rray never have been willing, by itself to enact,'. 72

The general test of severability, as

Court of the United States, rnay be stated

laid down by the Supreme

a" fouo*s,73

68 Loeb v Colurnbia I?9 tf. S. +22,, +gO (1900); eee also
tfugu "Gi"ct y, ZtL U. S. 45, 55 (190g).

Berea

69

70

Frost v Corporation Cornmission 2?8 U.S. 515 (l9ZB),

Carter v Carter Coal Co. 298 U. S. 238, 313 (1935).

7l

72

Idern.

Poindexter v Greenhow, l14 U"S. 27O, 304. (1885); see also
United States v Reese, 92 rJ:5. Zl4, 2Zl (lS?5).

Robert L. stern, I'separability and separability clauses in
the Suprerne Courflr, (193?-1938) 5l Harv. L. Rev. 76. It
ig acknowledged that significant assistance has been derived
frorn this article.

73
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The invalidity of part of a law or of sorrle of its applica-
tions will not affect the rernainder:

if the valid provisions or application are capable
of being given legal effect standing alone, and

if the legislature would have intended thern to
stand with the invalid provisions struck out.

In Australia, too, the doctrine of severance has becorne

part and parcel of the working of the Constitution. As has been
'74

seen, ' - the process of severance has been applied in Australia

by two rnethods - "reading d.oumtt and ,blue penciIling",75

Reading down puts into operation the principle that, as far as

reasonably possible, statutes should be construed as being con-
,|A

stitutional. '" Blue pencilling occurs when the invalid part of

an enactrnent containing two or rnore distinct provisions can

sirnply be siruck out without any rreeci to reword the ,"tt.77

Reading down is rnerely a tecbnique of construction. Hence

it will yield to any contrary intention appearing in the A.t. 78

Flowever, if a statute cannot be read down, it does not necessarily

follow that the whole enacfrnent is invalid. The next inquiry is whe-

ther the invalid parts can be severed ftorn the rest. Here the

Australian courts have adopted the Arnerican approach, but have

emphasised that severance of one part of a statute is not accept-

P.178, ante, For a fuller treatrnent of the position in Aust-
ralia see Wynes, op. cit., 46 - 53 and C. Howard, Australian
Federal Constitutional Law (Znd ed. , L97Zl, 18 - 2?; Sawer'"ptt*
As to the explanation of these terrns see pp.178 et s€{. r ante.

8,8., Ueoq4gr v Pedder (1904) I C.L.R, 91.

See p.178 , ante.

E. g. , Federated etc. Service Associatiol v New South Wales
Railway Traffic Ernployeest Association ( 1906) 4 C. L. R. 488.

(a)

(b)

74

75

78

76

77
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able if i.t alters the rneaning of the rernaining parts, in effect pro-
ilucing a new law. This t'new lawt{ test was adopted in R v
Cornrnonrvealth Court of Conciliation and Arbitration, ex parte
Whybrow and Co. ?9 In this case, on the issue of the constitut-
ionality of a statute, it was suggested that the court should decid.e

whether the legislature would have ad.opted what was left after
severance of the invalid. parts. If the answer is in the affirrnative,
severance is in order, otherwise not. Three jud.ges adopted. the

RO R.IItnew testrr. "- Thus Griffith C. J. stated:"'

Are they severable? It is curtended., on the authority of
decisions of the Suprerne Court of the United States,
which are entitled to the greatest respect that the test is
this, that if the Court, on a consideration of the whole
Statute, and rejecting the parts held to be ultra vires, is
u:rable to say that the legislature would have adopted the
rest without them, the wholeStatute rnust be held invalid..
With profound deference I venture to doubt the accuracy
of this test .... I venture to think that a safer test is
whether the Statute with the invalid portions ornitted
would be substantially a different 1aw as to the subject
matter dealt with by what rernains frorn what it would be
with the ornitted portions forrning part of it.

Isaacs J. analysed the test a" follo*s:82

If good. and bad provisions are wrapped up in the sarne word
or e>qpression, the whole must fall. Separation is there from
the nature of the case irnpossible, and as it is irnperative
to eject the bad . . , the good rnust share the sarne fate. But
where the two sets of provisions are not, so to speak,
physically blended .., further considerations are nece6sary....

Uf tfre good and the bad parts] t"re so rnutually

79 (1910) I I C. L. R. l.

80 Griffith C, J. , Barton and OrConnor J. J.

8l lbid.. , 26 - 27,

82 lbid. , 54..
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connected with and dependent on each other . . . as to
warrant a belief that the legislature intended thern as

' a whole and that, if all could not be carried into effect,
the legislature would not pass the residue independ.-
ently, and sorne parts are unconstitutional, all the
provisions which are thus dependent, conditional or
connected, rnust faII with thern. I

I:r Australia, as in the United States, severability clauses

play an irnportant role. As well as the specific provision in
various legislation and the practice of rrreading downr', section

l5A of the Acts Interpretation Act 1901 - 1966 provides that:

Every Act shall be read and construed subject to the Con-
stitution, and so as not to exceed the legislative power of
the Comrnonwealth, to the intent that where any enact-
ment thereof would., but for this section, have been con-
strued as being in excess of that power, it shall never-
theless be a valid enactment to the extent to which it is
not in excess of that power.

This section has been interpreted as a general legislative direct-
ion to apply the doctrines of reading dornn and severance wherever

possible. It operates as an indication of legislative intention

ad.ditional to the terrn of any particular Act. Basically it does

not affect the principles of reading down or severar..u.83

The Position in Fiji

ft is subrnitted that the doctrine of severability must be

applied by the courts in Fiji. This is strongly irnplied. by section

Howard op. cit., 23 - 26, See R, v Poole, exparte Henry
(No. 2) (1939) 61 C.L.R. 634, esp., at 652i Fraser Henleins
Pty Ltd.. v Cody (1945) 70 C.L.R. 100, esp. , at 127

(b)

Australian Nati@t

83

Cornrnonwealth
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2 of the constitution, which enjoins that any law offending the

Constitution shall be void "to the extent of the inconsistency".

This rrleans that, when a provision of a law is held to be uncon-

stitutional on account of inconsisl:ency rrrith the provisions of the

Constitution, only the repugnant provisions of the law in guestion'

and not the whole law, shall be treated by the courts as void. In-

consistency with or repugnance to the provisions of the Constitu-

tion rnay arise in two ways - first in relation to the aPplication

of the law and secondly in relation to the words or language of the
84statute. - Accordingly, it is subrnitted, it is inherent in section

2 t'nat cases of severability will fall into two general classes' one

when the invalidity is apparent i:r the language of the enactrnent

and the other when the invalidity is apparent only in certain applica-

tions of it, Cases in the first class rnay be dealt with by sevefing

the unconstitutional words or sections. With the second class,

such tblue pencillingr will not be appropriate; here the courts

rnust decide how the broad terrns of an enactrnent rnust be construed

to limit its applieation to constitutional bounds, This is a similar

approach to the rreading downr of the Australian courts.

It is subrnitted that whether there ought to be I'severance"

as to application and/or language rnust in the ultimate depend uPoll

legislative intent. It is a question whether the legislature wouLd

have intended the valid. parts or application of an enachnent to

stand if it had known, when the law was enacted, of the invalid.ity

of the remainder. But it is unlikety that the legislature would

have directed its attention to the question now the subject of jud-

icial inquiry. Hence the court will have the difficult task of

ascertaining what the intention of Parliarnent would have been if

84 This distinction is mad.e by Stern loc. cit. J 9 '
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such a situation had been conternplated. In the United States

and Australia, there seems to be no problern so long as therc
is a severance clause in the enacbrrent being considered. In
the absence of such a clause, the whole rnatter is left to con-

jecture on the part of the court. In such a case, the court

ought to have recourse to the terrns of the statute and its legis-
lative history. Holever, when neither the statute itself nor its
legislative history offers any clue to the intention of Pa.rliarnent,

it is subrnitted that the court should look to the policy sought to

be achieved. by the enactrnent. The court should consider. whether

the policy of the enactrnent will be better achieved by partial
application or by its cornplete nullification. The court ought also

to consider whether the curtailed enactrnent would be substant-

ially a different f"*("g!iu"L rg*1!9")frorn rvhat it would be with

-, 
R6

the irnpugned portions included. in it. -- Furtherrnore, if the

valid and invalid. parts a1'e so rnutually connected. with and dep-

endent upon each other as to lead the court, upon applying the

language to the subject rnatter, to believe that Parliarnent intended.

them as a whole, and. did. not pass the valid parts as independent

provisions, all the provisions so cotu-rected and. dependent rnust
RA

fall together. ""

It
toto and

accords

strictly
If there

is submitted that penal statutes should. be invalidated in
the rule of partial application ought not to apply. This

with the general principle that penal statutes rnust be

construed and that crirninal law should be unarnbiguous.

is a severability clause, the position would of course be

85

86

R. v Cornrnonwealth Court of Conciliation and Arbitration
Ex parte Whybrow & Co.

Ibid., 54.

(1910) 1l c. L.R. 1, 26 - 27.
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different. ST 
Nonetheless even with such a clause, strict con-

struction rnust be placed on the application of the legislation.

Penal statutes ought not to be expressed in language so
uncertain. rf the Legislature undertakes to define by
statute a new offence, and provide for its punishrnent,
it should express its will in language that need not
deceive the cornrnon rnind. Every man should be able oo
to know with certainty when he is cornrnitting a crimu.'o

\4rhen invalidity arises from the words of an enactrnent as
opposed to its application, the problern is less involved. rn
such a case, thes.irnplest course is to excise the offend,ing part
of the enactrnent and then see whether the remainder conforrns
with the intentions of the legislature.

rn this field, it is subrnitted, the united states supre:-ne
court has applied the same tests both to statutes irnposing
crirninal penalties and to those involving only civil obligatiorr". S9

The intention of the legislature is of paramount irnportance in
determining the validity of a statute. rt was on the issue of legis-
lative intent that the court in some cases held. the parts rernaining
after severance lralid.90 and in other cases invalid. 

gl

Sonzinskv v United States 300 u" s. 506 (lg3?).

It.s. 2r4, zzo (tg?s).United States v Reese 92

E.g., Allen v Louisiana 103 U.S. BO (1990), where a civil
statute was held inseparable and New york central and H.
R.R. Co. v United. States ZIZ IJ.S
crirninal statute was held separable.

87

88

89

90 Utah Power and LiehtCo. v Pfost 286 U. S, I 15

-Guinn v91 United States 238 U. S. 347 (1915).

( r952).
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rt is submitted that whether the issue be in the application
of the statute or its language, the court will rernain free to decid.e

each case the way it pleases without having its discretion fettered.
by any restraining doctrine. fhe issue of severable application
differs frorn the issue of severable language only in that in the

latter instance the court does not need. two alternative forrnulas.
There is no such need because the staternent of the general prin-
ciples for deterrnining severability, as they appear in United

states decisions, is necessarily phrased in such broad language

that the court can easily hold the provisions of any statute separ-
able or inseparable, as it chooses. In fact, it is very difficult
at tirnes to reconcile decisions on the issue of separability, A
striking exarnple is provided by the two ca.ses involving substant-
ially identical congressional legislation regulating trading in

q7
grain futures, Hill v Wallace '- and Chicago Board of Trade v

o?
OIsen.'"

The purpose of the Future Trading Act lgZI was to regulate
trading in grain futures, and to avoid rnanipulation of the rnarket
by establishing a systern of rules applicable to Boards of rrade
designated by the secretary of Agriculture as contra.ct markets.
The Secretary was authorised to withd.raw his d.esignation and to
force refusal of trading privileges to persons violating the Act
or any rules or regulations established thereunder. rn order to
cornpel Boards of Trad.e to cornply with the regulatory systern
established for 'tdesignated contract rnarketstt, section 4 of the

Act imposed a prohibitive tax of twenty cents a bushel upon all

259 u. S. 44 (L9z2l.

262 v. s. I ( 1923).

92

93
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Boards of Trade not designated as contract rnarkets by the

-Secretary. The statute contained a separability clause. In
AA

Hilt v Wallace ,: section 4 was held. unconstitutional on the

ground that it was not really a tax but an atternpt to regulate

intra-state transactions, which was not within the power of

Congress. The court expressly declared that it was unnecessary

to consider whether the transactions directly affectsfl infsrstate
95cornfirerce. The court also held that all the regulatory pro-

visions were invalid inasrnuch as section 4 was so interwoven

with the regulations that they could not be separated, notwith-

standing the separability clause.

Imrnediately afterwards Congress amend.ed the Act in
question. In substance this new Act was identical in its regul-

atory aspects with the original Act except that section 4, instead.

of irnposing a penalty tax on the transactions on Boards of Trade

not designated as contract markets exclud.ed such transactions

frorn interstate comrnerce and the rnails. It seerns that Congress

heeded the courtts intim.ation in Wallace that trading in grain

futures rnight be regulated und.er therrcornrnerce clauserr. However,

the relationship between section 4 and the regulatory provisions

was exactly the sarne as in the original Act. fte both Acts section

4 contained. a sanction which cornpelled persons to trade only on

rnarkets subject to the Secretaryrs regulations. Both contained

the same separability clauses. In Chicago Board.of Trade v
qA

OIsen'- the regulatory provisions of sections 5 and 6 were upheld

Supra.

259 V.S. 44, 6g - 69 (tg44r.

Supra.

94

95

96
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'as a valid exercise of the corrurrerce power of Congress, However,
-the interesting part is that the court refrained frorn passing c,n

the validity of section 4 on the ground. that the separability cl;,use

rnade it rnanifest that this secfion was separable frorn the renr-
ainder of the Act.

It is submitted that the decisions are clearly irreconcilable.
A d.ecision that section 4 of the new Act was separable frorn the

regulatory provisions cannot be squared. with tfre earlier ruling
that the identical regulatory provisions of the old. Act were insep-
arably j:rterwoven with section 4. It is consid.ered that separa-

bility need not be reciprocal; one part of a statute rna.y be

entirely capable of standing alone if another part is held invalid
while the matter rnight not be independent of the forrnur,9T
However, in the two cases under consideration the statutes were

not of the type of which it rnay'be said that separability need not
be reciprocal. Section 4 was not independ.ent in the sense of

having an ind.ependent purpose of its owrl. On the contrary it was

the prirnary sanction behind the other p"orririorr".98 Hence, it
is subrnitted, it is irnpossible to reconcile these two d.ecisions del-
ivered by the satne judge within a period. of about eleven rnonths.

It has been suggested tlnat:99

The two d.ecisions on separability, written within eleven
rnonths of each other by the sanae judge, can be reconciled
only on tJre ground. that the Court approved of the substance
of one statute and not of the other.

97

98

E. g. , Brazee v Michigan
York 258 U.S. 3I9 (19?5);
mission v Electric Board

241 U. S. 340 (1916); Weller v New
cf. Securities and Exchange Corn-

(s.D. N.Y. Ig37).

Cf. Stern, loc. cit. , ll2.

Idem,99

and Share Co. fB F. S.rpp. I3l
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The decisions of individ.uals judges are equally d.ifficult to
'reconcile with those of other rnernbers of the sarne court on the

issue of severability. tn important cases judicial decisions on

severability often reflect the attitude of the particular judge

towards the rnerits of the particular statute and are not an atternpt

to apply objectively the principles deterrnining severability. I It
is submitted that the constitutional philosophies of individual judges

deterrnine the scope of severability.

The Severability Clause+

As has been seen, whether or not the provisions of a part-

icular statute rnay be severed is a question of statutory construct-

ion which necessarily involves an exarnination of legislative intent.

The power of Parliarnent to enact such laws as it desires, within

its consLitutional cornpetence, of course carries with it the power

to declare its legislative iretent. This intention is gathered frorn

the enactrnent itself and theperrnissible extrinsic sources. 'W'hen

legislative intent is not clear, courts are called upon to decid.e

the issue. A severability clause is one w41rr adopted in the United

States and Australia, to state legislative intent. In the United

States the effect of such a clause was first raised before the courts
2

in 1910. - The standard severability clause at present used takes
?

this forrn:-

If any provision of this chapter, or the application of such
provision to any person or circurnstance, shall be held

z

3

E.g., Pollock v Farrnersr Loan and Trust Co. I57 U.S. 429
(I895) and rehearing 158 U..S. 601 (1895); Lemke v Farrners
Grain Co., 258 U. S. 50 (I9?21;nd Railroad Retirernent Board
;E ""n.". zes u. s. z3s (1936).

Stern, loc. cit. , 115.

Labor Managernent Relations Act 1947, Title 29 s. 144,
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invalid, the rernainder of this chapter, or the application
of such provision to persons or circurnstances other than
those as to which it is hel.l invalid, shall not be affected
thereby.

Lritially' the courts regarded. these pror.isions in the literal
sense. Separability clauses were regard.ed. as conclusively est-
ablishing legislative intent that the valid parts of the enactment

were to be saved unless what rernained was incapable of standing
4q

alone. - fhus, in HilI v Vfallace" the court stated.:

Undoubtedly such a provision furnishes assurance to
courts that they rflay properly sustain separate sections
or prowisions of a partly invalid act rvithout hesitation
or doubt as to whether they would have been adopted, even
if the legislature had been advised of the invalidity of
part.

Nevertheles s that court, as has beerr seen, held the invalid
part so interwoven with the valid. part that they were inseparable.

In sorne cases the court has given autornatic effect to the
67separability clause" while in others' it has reverted to the prin-

ciple stated in the dissenting judgernen.t of Chief Justice Hughes:8

fWlftett Congress states that the provisions of the Act are
not inseparable and that the invalidity of any provision

4

5

Stern, 1oc. cit. , I16.

259 U. S. 44, 7t (rg44l,

E. g., Chicago Boa.rd of Trade
National Life Insurauce Co. v

v Olse3, supra, and
United States ?77 V.S,

308 (r928).

E. g. , High Land Farrns Dairy v Agnew 300 U. S.
(L937h HiIl v'\4rallace, supra, and Carrnichael v

608
Southern

Coal and Coke Co. 30I U.S. 495 (193?).

Carter v Carter Coal Co. 298 U.S. 238, 3ZZ (1935).
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shaIl not affect others, we should not hold that the pro-
visions are inseparable unless their nature, by reason
of an inextricable tie, dernirnds that conclusion.

It is subrnitted that the severabilif,y clause has not rnade

legislative intent rnore conspicuous or clearer than it would other-

wise have been. The clause rnerely assists in determining legis-

lative intent, lt rtprovides a rule of construction which rnay sorne-

tirnes aid in deterrnining that intent, But it is an aid. rnerely, not

an inexorable cornmand". 9

This view has developed iuto the presurrptions of divisibility
and indivisibility. As has been ""id,l0

In the absence of such a legislative declaration, the
presurnption is that the legislature intends an act to be
effective as an entirety. , . .

The effect of the statutory declaration is to create
in the place of the presurnption just statecl the opposite
one of separability. That is to say, we begin, in the
light of the declaration, with the presurnption that the
legislature intended the act to be divisible; and this
presurnption rnust be overcome by considerations which
make evident the inseparability of its provision or the
clear probability that the invalid part being elirninated
the legislature would not have been satisfied with what
rernains.

Before this pronouncerrrent and the developrnent of the new

Dorchy v State of Kansas 264 V.S, 286, 290 (l9}4r,

l0 'Williarns v Standard Oil Co.'278 U. S. 235, 241 (t9Z$;
v Corporation Cornrnis s-ion

286 u. s. z
Alton R. R. 295 U. S. 330, 362 (1935)
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principle, the courts had assurned that statutes were separable

even in the absence of severability clauses. But it is subrnitted

that this pronouncernent and the concept of presurnptions has

had various effects.

First, the courts are likely to apply the same principles

to a statrite whether or not it contains a severability clause. bx

other words, a statute with a severability clause would not be

in any way better off because the court will still insist on seeking

the intention of the legislature. Of course a statute with a sev-

erability clause will appear to have made that intention clearer

than one without such a clause.

Second.ly, if the court strictly applied the presurnption of

indivisibility to statutes not containing separability clauses, rnore

statutes u'ould be held invalid in toto. It would then be necessary

in order to avoid the unfavourable presumption of indivisibi.lity,
to include severability clauses in all statutes, particuLarly those

of doubtful cons titutionality.

Accordingly, the value of severability cLauses would not

depend. so rnuch on their presence as on their absence. In other

words, if a severability clause is present, lhe court rnust still
ascertain legislative intention and the clause assists the court
in determining that intention. If a severability clause is ornitted,

the court is still obliged to find the intention of the legislature,
but in euch a case there is a presurnption of iadivisibility.

In any event, the severability clause cannot be interpreted

literalLy. The court cannot give literal effect to the intention of

the legislature as contained in a sevexability clause. If this were

done, it would lead to absurdity. If an enactrnent has a rnajor
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objective and auxiliary ones and the major provision is held

- invalid, would the court be justified. in upholding the validity of
the auxiliary provisions which could. be rneaningless without the
rnain provision? The answer must be in the negative. Railroad
ReLirement Board v. 4lton R. R. I1 affords a strikin* ,rril**.
The majority of the court held invalid the provision for the
pooling of the pension funds for the ernployees of al1 the carriers.
rt was argued that a statute establishing a single pension fund for
all the railroads could not rernain as an operative law with the
provision for the single fund elirninated.. To save anything, the
court would have been required to write a completely new statute.
As the court "rid,l2

But notwithstanding the presurnption in favour of divisi-
bility which arises frorn the legislative declaration, we
cannot rewrite a statute and give it an effect altogether
different frorn that sought by the rneasure viewed. as a
whole . ,. . In this view we are confirmed by the pet_
itionersr argurnent that as to sorne of the features we
hold unenforceable, it is runthinkablet and rirnpossiblet
that the Congress would have created the cornpulsory
pension systern without them. They so affect the dorninant
airn of the whole statute as to carry it down with thern.

rt is fortunate that severability crauses have not been given
literal interpretation. tf this had been done, it could have pro-
duced a result which it could not be irnagined the legislature
intended.. Thus in Mazurek v Farrners Mutual Fire rr:s. co. , t3

ll 295 u,s. 330 (1935). see atso'wiliams v standard oil co.
2?8 U. S. 235 (tg?gl, and SternJ"c. cit. , 

-

zgs u. s. 330, 362 (1935).

320 Pa. 33; 18l Atl. 570 (r935). The facts and substance
of the case are related as they appear in stern, loc. cit. ,
tz4.

tz

l3
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the only valid provision of a statute (apart frorn the severability
'clause itself) was the section repealing the earlier law which

the unconstitutional provisions were to replace. The legislature
had. clearly enacted the repealing clause only to perrnit the new

statute to take the place of the old; it was not intended that the

old lavr be repealed and the subject rnatter left entirely free frorn
regulation. But literal application of the severability clause

would have left neither the old nor the new statute in effect. The

clause could not possibly be given a literal interpretation.
t

This raises the further question as to what principLes should

the courts in Fiji adopt to decide whether a severability clause

is to be given a literal interpretation or not. It has been said
14

tJrat: - -

A reasonable solution of the problern was to give the separ-
ability provision effect except when the result would. have
been clea{1'unintended' or unworkable. Sorne of the
deci"Iiil$pear to have accepted this view. And the
doctrine that a separability clause, while not a:r rtinexorable
cornrnandrr, establishes a presumption of d.ivisibility which
may only be overcorne Itby considerations which establish
tthe clear probability that the invalid part being elirninated
the legislature would not have been satisfied with what
remainsr tr is in substantial accord. with it.

It is subrnitted that the use of a severability clause has nec-

essitated courts in the United. States giving effect to its literal
rneaning in sorne cases but not in others. It rnay be d.oubted that

the legislature avails itseU of a separability clause whenever it
desires the provisions of law to be severable, and omits to use

the device only because it has a contrary intention. The reason

t4 Stern, loc. cit. , lZ4,
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for the ornission rnay simply be careless draftsmanship or the
'fact that there are few doubts, if any, in relation to the validity
of the statute, This, however, rnay be taken as evidence of a
contrary intention on the part of the legislature. It seerns that

the use of severability clauses will have to be considered in
each and every statute otherwise the court rnay be left to apply

the presumptions of divisibility and indivisibility on the basis of

the absence or otherwise of a severability clause.

It has been sugge"t.d l5 that:

If separability cl.auses were rnade applicable only to
provisions or situations which the legislature really
intended to be separable, and which could be adrrrini-
stered separately, the clause rnight receive rnore
judicial respect .... A separability clause should
refer specifical.ly to those secticns, paragraphs and
provisions of an act or to those applications of it
which the legislature really intended to stand alone.

But it is subrnitted that this proposition is based on several assurrl-

ptions. This is particularly apparent when the proposition is
adopted in the context of the constitutional position in Fiji. It
presupposes that there are very experienced and conscientious

draftsmen who are well trained in the constitutional irnplications

of statutes. It assurnes that the draftsmen, and for that matter
the legislators, are fully aware and. cq:scious of the constitutional

irnplications in all the statutes and all the sections that are passed.

This is quite unrealistic. Fijian draftsrnen and legislators will
not have this experience or appreciation because the Constitution

is still in an early stage of development and operation. No case

t5 Ibid. , L25.
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is known to the writer whereby the validity of any enactrnent has

been the subject of judicial review on the basis that it is in con-

flict with tJre Constitution.

Furtherrnore, it is subrnitted that the type of severability

clause suggested by Mr Stern is impracticable. All the problerns

of separability in relation to each and every statute cannot be

recognized in advance. This is particularly so in the case of a

new Dorninion like Fiji which has had very little experience of

government under a written Constitution - a Constitution with

Iirnitations particularly in the fr:ndarnental rights area where it
will be most difficult to anticipate the problern of severability.

It will only be in obvious cases that the question of constitution-

ality will be expressly adverted to. In a country like the United

States of Arnerica, which has had experience of goverilnent under

a written constitution for alrnost two centuries, the courts every

year strike down legislation as being unconstitutional. In a new

Dominion like Fiji there is rnore chance of statutes being de-

clared unconstitutional. Until L966, the Fiji legislature had few

lirnitations on its cornpetence to legislate; there were repugnan"yl6

and the apparent lirnitation involved in the phrase 'rpeace, order

and good goverrurlentrrof Fiji. l? 
f1r all other respects, as to both

the content of legislation and its rnanner and forrn, there was no

lirnitation. Suprem.acy of Parliarnent was the rule for all pract-

ical purposes. However, now and at the earliest since L966' there

are substantial limitations on the power of the legislatu"u. tB There

E. g. , the Colonial Laws Validity Act 1855, s. 5.

t7 As to this, see pp. 215 et' s€Q. r ante.

f8 E.g., Ch,VI, and ss. 6? and 68 of the Constitution' See

also pp.ZOG et s€9., ante.

16
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now suprerracy of the Constitution as fundarnental law as opposed

the sovereignty of Parliarnent as described by Di..y. 19

Accordingly, it is submitted that the chances of appreci:iting,

except perhaps in very obvious cases, the likelihood of unconstit-

utionality of proposed legislation would be rernote. Moreover to

provide for severability in relation to specific parts of every

enactrnent would. obviously not be a practicable measure. This of

course is the case not only in Fiji but also elsewhere.

In any event, it is subrnitted that the use of a specific sever-

ability clause could have the unfortunate result of causing the

court to presume that in all cases where the provision was not

included, the legislation was intended to be insepat"bl". 20 It
would be an exarnple of expressio unius est exclusio alterius. The

presumption would be excluded in relation to a particular statute

by including not only a specific severability clause but also a

general one applicable to the whoLe enactrnent. Even then there

would rernain the danger of explers:iqrlqius est exclusio alterius

being applied to other statutes. If any statute did, not contain the

general severability clause, it could be interpreted as evidence

that severability was not intended. 'W'e would be thrown back to

the problern discussed earlier. Accordingly, it is subrnitted

that the neatest solution in Fiji would be to include in the Constit-

ution provision for a general severability clause and for that

provision to be entrenched so that it.rnay not be the subject of au
2lilnplled repeal.

1g See p.?tA, ante.

20 Cf. Stern, loc.

Cf. McCawley
Cornrnissioner

cit., IZ7.

v The King figzolA. c. 691#-
v Ranasinghe l]gOST A. C.

and Bribery
t7z.

zr
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fhere is no question of the beneficial nature of a severab-
-ility clause, The attitude of court should be to effectuate rather
th;rn to thwart legislative policies. hx this field. an analogy can
be drawn frorn the related doctrine that a statute should be given
that construction which will sustain it. Hence, a suitable general
severability clause would be the legal found"ation for the principle
that the courts should. uphold the validity of statutes. The general
severability clause suggested should include both the application
and the language of all enacf,rnents as discussed ^bou",22 This
would also be consistent with the principle of enforceability
intrinsically present in sections l? and. 97 of. the constitution
which rnake it a pre-requisite to the invoking of these enforce-
ment sections that the applicant be in sorne way affected by the

contravention of the constitution. Hence, if there is a breach
of fundarnental rights provision, the cornplainant rnust prove its
breach rrin relation to hirn". 23 Thus the question of application
to him will arise. The law will not be struck down despite the
fact that the application of the law to others would. contravene the

Constitution. Severability would play an important role and should
be given a firrn legal found.ation. But a general severability clause
would need to give w&)rr where contrary intention was shown in a
particular statute.

Frowever, in the absence of such a general clause, the courts
in Fiji rnust apply the principles of severance already discussed.
rt is subrnitted that certain guiding principles that the courts in
Fiji rnay apply in their deterrnination of the question of severability

See pp.346 et seg., ante,

See pp.184 et seq., and p,682 r post.z3
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can be stated.

I. If the valid and the invalid portions are so interwoven that
th,ry cannot be separated, both parts rnust be struck d.own as

invalid. This does not necessarily rnean that, if part of the

satrre section is valid and another part invalid, the whole section
must be struck down, but this will occur where the substance of
the provision, whether in the sanle section or a different section
of the sarne Act, are so connected or dependent that one cannot
starid without the other. The two parts must be

so connected or dependent on each other in subject rnatter,
meaning, or purpose, that the good cannot rernain without
the bad. The point is not whether the parts are contained
in the sarne section... but whether they are essentially
and inseparably connected in substance, - whether the
provisions are so i:rterdependent that one cannot operate
rnithout the other. 24

T'his dependency rnay be of various types. For instance, the

whole Act or a substantial part thereof rnay be part of a connected

scheme. In such circurnstances severance would be very d.ifficult
if not irnpossibte.zs

z. rf the portion which is held invalid renders the rernaind.er

devoid of any effective operation, the whole must be struck down.

Thus in Attorn.V-G.ner"l "f Albeta v Attorney-General of

-

canada -" of the two parts to the statute in question one was held

Loeb v ColurnbillTg IJ.S. 472, 4gO (1900); See also Berea
Sgllgg. " K"I!""k"-Zrr U. S. 45, 5s (1908).

Attorney-General of Alberta v Attornev-General of Canada
Lt947J A. C. 503.

Supra.

24

25

z6
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ultra vires. The Judicial Comrnittee stated.:27

The whole thing hangs together, and if part rr goes there
is nothing left to be added to the statute law of Alberta
which would have any effective operation.

3.' If the invalid portion is struck down and in so doing the
nature or the structure or the object of the enactrnent is not
affected, severance would be in order. fhe statute should re-
main substantially the sarne after the invalid. portion is excised.

fOJ", as it has sornetimes been put, whether on a fair
review of the whole rnatter it can be assumed that the
regislature would have enacted what survives without -^enacting the part that is ultra vires at all. L6

hr such cases it may ou ""; that the invarid and varid.

portions are independent and complete on their own and in no
way d.ependent on the other.

If the parts are wholly ind.ependent of each other, that
which is constitutional may stand while that which is
unconstitutional wiII be rejected, 29

4. rf after excising the invalicl part, what rernains cannot be
enforced without making alteration and modifications therein -
or rrrewritingtt the enactrnent - the whole rnust be struck down
and severance will not apply. The doctrine of severance d.oes

not entail judicial legislatiorr. 30

27

z8

29

30

EgqzJA. c. 503, s 19.

Ibid. , 5lg.
Pollock v Farrners Loan and Trust Co. 158 U"S. 501,
635 (1894).

R, v Cornrnonwealth Court of Conciliation and. Arbitration,
ex parte Whvbrow and Co.
States v Reese 92 U. S. ZL4

(1910) I1 c. L.R.
( I 875).

and United.
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C. Extrinsic Ewidence

(") General

A question of pararnount practical irnportance, as far as

the interpretation of the Constitution in Fiji is concerned, is

the adrnissibility of extrinsic evidence. As a general rule, in

the interpretation of an ordinary etatute, extrinsic evidence has

been held to be inadrnissible. ttExtrinsic evidencetr includes

such matters as the legislative history, official reports and the

like. Hence, the exclusion extends not only to the proceedings

in Parliarnent, but also to extra-parliamentary rnatters such

as the report of a Royal Comrnission or other cornrnittee which

preced.ed. the enactrnent of the legisl"tiorr. 3l This rule is 'rwell
settledtt and trwell established."; 32

However, Lord Halsbury once referred to the report of

the Comrnission that led to the enactrnent in question for the

purpose of seeing what was the rnischief or defect intended to be
??

rernedied.--fhus in cases where the courts find it relevant to

For critical exarninations of the exclusionary rule see tr-.
Frankfurter, rrSome Reflections on the Reading of Statutesrt,
(1947) 47 Colum L. Rev. 527i D.G. Kilgour, "The Rule
Against the Use of Legislative History'r, (L952) 30 Can.
Bar Rev. 169; K. C. Davis, I'Legislative History and the
Wheat Board Casert, (1953) 3I Can. Bar Rev. I; J.A. Corry,
rrThe use of Legislative Histoty in the Interpretation of
Statutes", (1954) 32 Can. Bar Rev. 624.

Hollinshead v HazletonFtgt0JI A.c " 428, 438, per Lord
Atktr"""; "". EG6-Fviscor:ntess Rhonddaer Clairn ltlzZJ
2 A.C. 339; P. n" Sure
aad True Interpretation of Statutes in General and the
Constitution in Particulart' (1964) 4 Univ. Queens. L, J. 1.

Eastrnan Photographic Materials Co. v Cornptroller-General
of Patents, Designs, and Trade Marks [tggg]A.C. 57I.

3r

32

33
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consider the state of the law and of affairs preceding the Act

in question, they have a wide choice of rnaterials upon which

tlr.. y rnay draw for inforrn"tiorr. 34

As regard.s the deterrnination of the constitutionality of

a statute the courts have, as a general rule, in countries

where they have the power of judicial review, adrnitted extrin-
sic evidence to see whether a statute is in conJlict with the

Constitution. In this field of adrnissibility of extrinsic evidence,

the clistinction between the interpretation of an ordinary statute
?(

and a Constitution has been well drawn by Evatt J. who said:-"

In considering the question of adrnissibility of
ewidence, a fund.arnental distinction has to be drawn
between cases where the court has no function corn-
rnitted to it except that of interpreting a statute, and
cases where, in accordance with a constitutional
charter, the court has to deterrnine whether there
has been an infringernent by the legislature of sorn.e
overriding constitutional provision. Irr the former
case, the courtrs function is to interpret the language
which the legislature has employed, though, even
there, the court is not bound to shut its eyes to public
general knowledge of the circumstances in which
the legislation was passed.

In the latter case, the court rnay entirely fail
to fulfil its duty if it restricts itself to the language
employed in the Acts which are challenged as uncon-
stitutional.

There rnay be instances in which legislation is constitut-

ional only when there is a factual basis justifying it. On the

other hand, there rnay be instances in rxrhich legislation prirna

34 lbid. , See
rnis sioner

also Assarn Railway and Trading Co. v Corn-
or u ."pTEf

458 - 459.

35 Deputy Federal Cornrnissioner of Taxation (N.S.'W.) v
W.R. Morgan Pty Ltd. (1939) 6I C.L.R. ?35, 793,
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facie vaLid is unconstitutional because of factual background
-not revealed by the statute. May the courts receive evidence

of the relevant facts in order to deterrnine the validitv of

legislation?

Ir the United States, the general rule is that in the

deterrnination of the constitutionality of any legislation the.

court cannot necessarily reach a decision by a rrrere corrrpar-

ison of the legislation with the relevant portion of the Constitution.

It rnay first need to establish the truth of some question of fact

which the statute postulates or with reference to which it is

applied; the validity or otherwise of the enactment rnay turn
on the deterrnination and conclusions arrived at. to The courtts

surveillance of constitutional facts has been emphatically ack-

nowledged by the United States Supreme Court which st"ted:37

hr cases brought to enforce constitutional rights,
the judicial power of the United States necessarily
extends to the independent deterrnination of all questions,
both of fact and Iaw, necessary to the perforrnance of
that suprerne function.

Hence in the United States a statute may be without inherent
constitutional invalidity but rnay be irnpugned in its application

H. W. Bickle, trJudicial Deterrnination of Questions of Fact
Affecting the Constitutional Valid.ity of Legislative Action'r,
(1924-Z5l 38 Harv. L. Rev. 6. This article has a compre-
hensive collection of all the rnajor Arnerican decisions in
this field.

Crowell, Deputy Cornrnissioner.r Benso& 285 U.S. ZZ, 60
(19?2); see also Zorach v Clauson, 343 U. S. 306, 3ZZ (l95?l;
watts v rnd.iana,Fu s. 49, 5l (1949); and Hoover &
Allison Co. v Evatt, Tax Cornrnissioner of Ohio, 3?,4 It.S.
ffie45

36

37
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to the particular situatiorr. 38 It has been held that:39

although an ordinance rnight be lawful upon its face,
and apparently fair in its terrns, yet, if it was enforced
in such a rnanner as to wor.k a discrirnination against
a part of the comrnunity, for no lawful reason, such
exercise of power would be invalidated by the courts,

Where the reasonableness of a statute in relation to the

perrnissible objects depends upon factual considerations, the

Courtwilladrdt evidence of tlpsef*t".40 'Where the validity of a
statute is challenged on the ground that the circurnstances,

on the existence of which the statute was based, have changed

and the application of the statute to the changed circurnstances

has becolne unconstitutional, evidence will be also adrnitted.4l

The Suprerne Court in the United States has relied on

inforrnation and facts obtained. or brought before it in various
ways. It has dealt with the question just as it deals with the

question of law, as a rnatter d.ependent upon reasoning and

precedent and not rnerely upon facts d.isclosed. upon the recor d,.42

Another rnethod has been the inclusion in the brief of counsel

of pertinent statistical data, legislative practice, scientific

40

38

39

'W'eaver v Palrner Bros. 270 V.S. 402 (I925h Bordenrs

Bikle, loc. cit. , t 1.

Caroline'W. Dobbins v City of Los Angeles I95 U. S. 223,
@icr. w".r g"gk'ln" ttg tr.s. 356 (1886).

Farrn Products w Bald.w'in, 293 U.S. I94 (19341; United
F"e1 G"" C". " n"iho"a Comrnission of rygquc5!7E--U.S.3oo@tr

4I Bikle, loc. cit. , 12.

McCulloch v Maryland 4 Wheat
v Griswold, 8 Wall (U. S. ) 603

42 (U. S. ) 3 16 (18 19); Hepburn
(1869); Legal Tender Cases,

l2 Wall (U.S.l 457 (1870).
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discussion by erninent persons in their respective professions,

departrnental reports, and the like and by asking the court to
take judicial notice of the materials so presurrt.d.43 In

certain cases, evidence has been subrnitted at a trial with

reference to the und"erlying questions of f.^"t.44 Evidence of

the report of the cornrnittee in charge of a bill has been ad-

rnitted to show the basis upon which the legislation ru"t.d. 45

Thus the Suprerne Court, in deciding the constitutionality of a
statute, will act on the facts as stated or adrnitted in the plead-

ings and affidavits ,n6 o, facts of which the court rnay take

judicial notice, or those which appear on the face of the record
or are proved by other .rrid"r"", 4?

I:n Australia, too, the courts have adrnitted sirnilar evid-

ence to deterrnine the constitutionality of legislation. It has
48

been said that: -'

43 Bikle, Ioc. cit., 13; see also Muller v Oregon 208
U.S. 412 (1908); Buating n Ot6n-Za3 U. S. 4%
(I917); Stettler v O'Hara 243 V.S. 629 (191?); Ailkius
v children\s Ho"titLA IJ.S. 5z'5 (tgz3l.

Srnith v Texas, 233 U.S. 630 (19ta); The Chastleton
Corporation v Sinclair, 264 IJ.S. 543 (1924\.

James Everards Breweries v Day, 255 U. S. 545

46 Had.acheck v Sebastian 239 U. S. 394 (19 l5).

47 4ustralian Cornmunist Party v The Cornrnonwealth
(I951) 83 C. L,R, 1, Z22i see also

44

45

Pty. Ltd r (No. 2l
(1955) 93 C. L. R. L27 , r55.

Australian Co*rgungl Jg"!y
trgsl) g3 c. r* n. I, 22a -

48 v The Comrnonwealth
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(b)

it is the duty of the Court in every constitutional case
to be satisfied of every fact, the existence of which is
necessary in law to proviCe a constitutional basis for
the legislation.

The courts in Australia acquire the relevant constitutional

facts either by invoking the doctrine of judicial notice or by

reliance on the evidence given by the parties to the proceed-
4q

ings. -' At an earlier tirne it was generally assurned that the

only facts relevant to the solution of problern of validity were

facts of which judicial notice could be trken, 50 Subsequently

however, the High Court has accepted and considered. evidence

led by the parti"". 5t

The Position in Fiji

tr Fiji, no case has so far arisen which called for the

judicial determination of the principles involved in the adrnis-

sion of extrinsic evidence. However it is subrnitted that the

49 P.H. Lane rrFacts in Constitutional Law'r, (1963) 3?
A. L. J. I08, 109; see also Sir Orn-en Dixon, ttMarshall
and the Australian Constitutionrr (I955) 29 A.L.J. 4ZO.

50 J.D. Holrnes, ttEvid.ence in Constitutional Casesrr, (19491
23 A.L.J. 235, 237; see also Stenhouse v Colernan (19441
69 C.L.R. 457, 469 where itGs "tat.d, "6di-iily the
Court does not go beyond rnatters of which it may take
judicial notice. This rneans that for its facts the court
must depend upon matters of general public knowledgert.

5f Jenkins v Cornrnonwealth (L947) 74 C. L. R. 400; Sloan
of New Southv Pollard (1948) 75 C. L.R. 445; Bank

Wales v The Cornrnonwealth (1948) 76 C. L.R. 1.
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Jery nature of the constitutional provisions in Fiji will necessi-

fate the judiciary ernbarking uporr such enquiries as have been

rnade in Arnerica and Australia. It is contended that if the con-

stitutionality of a law is irnpugnecl in a legal proceeding in Fiji
there is no reason for not adrnitting evidence which could be

called in other proceed.ings.

A distinction rnust however be drawn between ordinary

facts and those facts on the basis of which the court determines

the constitutionality of a law - 'tconstitutional facts ",52 ^t
they have been described,

Facts in litigation faIl into two classes, ordinary
facts and legislative facts - constitutional facts are a
particular type of the latter class. Constitutional facts
are those on the basis of which the court deterrnines
the content of a law in relation to the Constitution , . , .

Constitutional facts ... are deseribed as rinforrnationr,
rfactual irforrnationr, tbackground. factsr; they are rof
a general naturer, furnishing rinforrnation which the
court should have in order to judge properly of the
validity of this or that statute or of this or that applic-
ation by the executive government ... of sorne power
or authority it assertst; they are the facts rthe existence
of which is necessary in la_w to provide a constitutional
basis for the legislationr. 53

Sorne provisions in the Constitution are such that they can

easily be compared with a statute to see whether the two are in

harrnony or in conflict. For example, a statute which curtails

the right of an individual to make application to the Suprerne

Court to enforce his rights under the Constitution rnay be held

Lane, loc. cit. , 108.

Idern. The terrn rrconstitutional factstr will be used
hereafter

5Z

53
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to be intrinsically invalid.54 Other provisions in the Constit-
-ution rnay not be capable of being so read.ily cornpared with a

statute until the court has first,:stablished the truth of sorne

question of fact which the legislation postulates or with ref-
erence to which it is applied. In such cases the validity or

otherwise of the enactrnent will turn on the conclusions reached

by the eourt on t"hat question of. f.act. An example is the question

as to what is rrreasonably justifiable in a dernocratic societyr'.

This phrase recur s in the fundarnental rights provisions of the

fiji Constitutiorr. 55

In the United States and Australia, as has been noted, the

courts have judicially deterrnined questions of fact affecting

the constitutional validity of legislative action, either by the

doctrine of judicial notice or by adrnitting evidence of consti-

tutional facts as they would. adrnit evidence of other facts. It
is subrnitted that the courts in Fiji should exercise their powers

under the d.octrine of judicial notice very sparingly, if at all,
Ordinarily it rnay be assurned that the training and experience of

a judge qualifies hirn to decide questions of law, includ.ing the

conflicts between the text of a constitutional provision and that

of a statute. However, with respect, there is no sound basis

for the assurnption that a judge is equally well qualified to

deterrnine underlying questioas of fact on which the constitut-

ionality of a law depends, unless those facts are adduced ia

Balewa v Doherty fi9e s1 I W. L. R. 949; Gopalan v State
of Madras (1950) S. C. R. 88.

54

See ss 6, g, 11, !2, 13, 14and 15.
see pp.4bg et segl post and. Akar
for Sierra Leone Ll970J A. C. 853.

As to this phrase
v Attorney-General

55
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evidence and properly weighed by hirn or are such as to justify
judicial notice being taken. Otherwise there is the possibility
that 'rthe decision will depend on a jud.gernent or intuition

rnore subtle than any articulate rnajor premise". 56

'W'here the court acts on facts of which it takes judicial

notice, the litigant rnay not know of which facts the court will
take judicial notice. There rnay also be uncertainty if judges

hold, different views as to the facts of which judicial notice

should be taken. This is particularly so in regard to facts

which are not obviously incontestable. Hence arises the neces-

sity for adducing evidence of those facts.

Furtherrnore, if as a rule the court acts on evidence

properly presented to it, the evidence will be on record. This

will not be so if judicial notice is taken of facts. Inclusion of

evidence in the record would. strengthen the position of a court

by dispelliag any suggestion that the court was pr:oceeding

upon artificial and acadernic assurnptions rather than upon the

facts of daily life.

Also, it is subrnitted, the litigant challenging the validity

of legislation rnust be accorded. a judicial determination of the

question in such a way that he is able to meet the issues squarely

before the court, If the court intends tc invoke the doctrine of

judicial notice, the litigant ought to be warned so that he can

refute the facts of which jud.icial notice rnight be taken. This

is not to d.eny the court the power to take judicial notice of facts.

56 Lochner v New York I98. U.S. 45, 76 (1905), Holrnes
cJ.
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What is being said is that, if the court is asked or, of its own

rnotion, intends to take judicial notice of rnatters, the court,
in order to cornmand public support, should base its decision

up()n the record of the case before it. It should find in the

evidence, or in rnatters properly brought before it for
judicial notice, a cornplete basis for a deterrnination of the

validity of the legislation in question. The record will then

disclose the basis for its valid.ity or invalidity.

The formulation of law (and policy) in the judicial process

will obviously gain strength to the extent that inforrnation will
replace guesswork, intuition or general irnpressions. Questions

of law wiLl be firrnly based on findings of fact and rnatters of
record.. There will not be an uneven mixture of a priori con-

jectures and partially informed guesses. Also when the extra-
record facts are disputable or rebuttable, a deterrnination

that fails to take into account any explanation or rebuttal that

rnay be offered would. render the process unfair,

It is subrnitted that if the court, in deterrnining constit-
utional facts, intends to utilise the doctrine of judicial notice,
it should. in rnost cases afford. each party reasonable opportunity

to present to it inforrnation relevant to the propriety of taking
judicial notice of the rnatter concerned.. However, it is subrnitted,

this rule rnust be discretionary, not absolute. One should bear

in rnind that,

In conducting a process of jud.icial reasoningr as of other
reasoning, not a step can be taken without assurning sotrle-
thing which has not been proved,57

C. J. B. Thayer,
(1898), 279.

57 A Prelirninary Treatise on Evid.ence
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Thus a judge rnay assurrre the meaning of an ordinary word

without consulting a dictionary, or take judicial notice of the

fact that New Zealand is in the southern hemisphere without

calling for an atlas or exPert evidence. Practically every

sirnple case involves assurnption of rnany facts which are not

proved. But, there are sorne facts which rnay be the core of

the whole case and very close to the centre of the controvetsy

between the parties, while others rnay be ilcidental or unirn-

portant. Sorne facts rnay be obviousl-y indisputable while

others rnay be debatable; sotl1e facts rnay be obvious in reI-

ation to others; sorre facts rnay be obvious to a certain class

of person whiLe not so to others. one could go on rnultiplying

instances. I:r view of so rnany variables, it is subrnitted, the

courts should have a discretion as to whether or not tnu 
:""rt";,

are notified when it is intended to take juclicial notice of facts. -

ff the judge plans to take notice of facts assurned to be

obvious and a party reguests the opportunity to challenge

thern, it is subrnitted that such a party should be accorded the

opportunity, The Supreme Court in the United States "t"tud,59

fNJotice, even when taken, has no other effect than to
relieve one of the parties to a controversy of the burden
of resorting to the usual forrns of evidence . ' . rlt does
not rnean that the opponent is prevented frorn disputing
the rnatter by evidence if he believes it disputable. I

After all, judges are fallible hurnan beings. One of the functions

58 Davis, loc. cit. , 977.

Ohio Bell Tel.Co. v Public Utilities Cornmission 301 U.S.
zgz, 30r -302 (1936).

59
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of the adversary system is to point out rnistakes so that they

rnay be corrected. Rulings on jr-rdicial notice should be subject

to reconsideration to the same e:<tent as any other 
"rrlirrg. 

60

This rneans that requests for reconsideration of the ruling
rnust be entertained and, need.less to say, the court will
retain a discretion to allow or deny the request. Such an

exercise of discretion, both in the original instance and in
the request for reconsideration, rnust be subject to the review

of the higher courts.

Lr surnrnary, it is subrnitted that the courts should have

the discretionary power :

(i) to deterrnine whether or not to notify the parties of its
its intention to take judicial notice of facts and

(ii) to allow or to deny the opportunity to challenge facts

that have been judicially noticed either by calling evid-

ence or by argurnent. The exercise of such a discretion,
should be guided by the following factors:

(a) Whether the facts are close to the centre of the real
controversy between the parties or are background or
incidental facts.

(b) Whether the facts are obviously indisputable or
probably debatable or certainly debatable.

(c) Whether the rnatters of which judicial notice has

been taken are contained in sources of indisputable

accuracy

(d) Whether the facts are such that they rnay be judicially

60 Davis, loc. cit., 979.
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noticed by virtue of any statutory provision.

(e) Whether there is an application by either party to
rebut the facts or matters judicially noticed.

However, should the rnatter be such that it is close to the

centre of the real controversy between the parties, the discretion
ought to be exercised in {avour of rebuttal evidence or argurnent.

After all, the entire case rnay depend on the truth or otherwise

of such rnatter or on facts requiring proof. In rnatters per-

taining to constitutional facts, the court would be dealing with

facts and rnatters which deterrnine the content of a law and. policy;
ordinarily such facts are of general nature and do not rnerely

concern the irnrnediate parties. Their general application

necessitates the investigation of every angle. The very valid-
ity or constitutionality of the legislation will depend upon deter-

rnination of such facts, so the courts rnust adrrit any rebuttal
rnatter that a party wishes to introduce. 'When the court rnakes

a finding after both parties to the litigation have had the chance

of subjecting it to thorough criticisrn and cross exarnination,

such a finding rests on a rnore solid foundation than if the court
took judicial notice of a rnatter which rnight later be found con-

A1
testable. "^ On the question of the adrnissibility of extrinsic
evidence when deciding the constitutionality of legislation, the

Australian courts have taken the view that ad.judicating upon a

constitutional rnatter is aot only of concern to the parties to the

proceedings but to everyone.

Accordingly, it is said that not all the facts peculiar to the

6r Lane, loc. cit. , I10.
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parties should be adrnissible in evidence when rnaking findings

.of constitutional facts. T'he facts rnust be such as are

coryunon to all persons. Kitto J., when speaking of typical
facts which forrn the basis of a constitutional decision, stated:52

Although it is only in litigation between parties
that the Court rnay decide whether Cornmonwealth
legislation is valid, it is upon the validity of the legis-
lation in relation to all persons that the Court has to
pronounce. The question is whether the legislation
forms part of the law of the Cornrnonwealth. Since
it is impossible to affirrn the validity of a rneasure
uporl a particular basis of fact unless that basis of
fact can be seen to be corrurron to all persons, it cannot
be rnaterial, for the purpose of considering validity,
to decide an issue of fact which is of such a nature as
to adrnit of different findings in different cases.

In Fiji the adrnissibility of evidence to ascertain con-

stitutional facts would be of pararnount irnrrortance. This is
particularly so irr regard to the fundarnental. rights provisions.

As has been said, evidence could be introd.uced to establish

that a law valid in its outward forrn is t'in substanceil or rrin

realityrr beyond the power of the legislatu".;. 
"h" 

Judicial
Cornrnittee of the Privy Council has stated,ot

But where thebw-rnaking authority is of a lirnited or
qualified character, obviously it rnay be necessary to
exarnine with sorne strictness the substance of the
legislation for tJ:e purpose of determining rvhat it is
that the Legislature is really doing.

62 Australian Cornrnunist Party v The Cornmonwealth (1951)
83 C.L.R. l, 276; Peanut Board. v Rockhampton Harbour
. (1933)48c.ffiT4,ffi
Snedden (I96I) 106 C. L.R. 406.

63 Attorney-General for Ontario v Reciprocal InsuranceltlZ+f
A.C. 3Zg, 339.
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In such cases, it rnay be imperative for the courts to

investigate by means of evidence the real nature of the legis-

lation. As Evatt J. 
"tat"d:54

But it is often necessary to produce evidence in
order to d.eterrnine whether the executive has ernployed
for one purpose a power which can only be lawfully
exercised for another. On such occasions the field of
admissible evidence is widened.

A sirnilar rule applies although no executive
action is involved or questioned. The issue rnay be
whether legislation which at first sight appears to
conforrn to constitutional requirernents is colourable
or disguised. In such cases the court rnay have to look
behind narrres, forrng and appearances to deterrnine
whether or not the tegislation is colourable or disguised.
This is a fundarnental principle applicable to the
Constitutions of the United States and Canada as well
as to that of the Cornrnonwealth offAustraliaJ,

Evatt J. went on to say that the sarne principle is also

applicable to constitutional guarantees or prohibitions, and if
the legislation in effect produces the prohibited effect by

ind.irect or devious rnethods,

it rnay becorne the duty of the court to exarnine closely
whether the legislature has deliberately set out to
produce the forbidden result although by a somewhat
indireet rnethod.. Er principle there is no reason what-
ever why public announcernents of governrnental
policy, official goverrurlental records and comrnunica-
tions, and even the records of the proceedings in
parliarnent, including records of debates, rnust
necessarily be exclud-ed from the field of relevant evid-
ence. In special circumstances, son:,e of this rnaterial

Deputy Federal Cornrnissioner of.Taxation (N.S.W.) v
W.R. Morgan Pty Ltd (1939) 6l C. L.R. 735, 794,

64
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rnay afford. strong, even conclusive, evidence as to the
scherne, object or purpose of ttre statute, although, as
has been said: rGenerally speakingt, however, rthe
speeches of individualsrJin the legislature) rwould have
little evidential weight'. 05

It is irnperative that the Fiji courts should have the power

to investigate and exarnine the operation of the enactrnent which

forrns the subject of the attack. They wiLl then be able to judge

whether the enactrnent infringes the fundarnental rights of the

subject and in doing so, extrinsic evidence would. be adrnitted to

deterrnine whether the legislation is valid. or constitutional.

This will be of particular importance where a statute is

passed on the basis of certain facts because, if those facts

change, the enactrnent will becorne inoperative ox unconstitotiorr.ti6
The courts rnay need to hear evidence to determine whether the

Idern. See also Attorney-General for New South Wales
v Hornebush Flour Mills Ltd. (1936-371 56 C, L.R. 390,
4l

I arn strongly of opinion that, where the court has
to investigate the question whether a State enact-
rnent irnposes a duty of excise, it rnay be nec-
essary to enquire into the actual operation of the
enactrnent . .. .

Had the present question been, in rny view,
susceptible of doubt, I would have favoured an
investigation into the operation of the present
Act upon the rnilling business - an investigation
which this court could have directed.

6s

See also Atto"ruy-G"ru""l fo" B"i .t
Vtotptrrt

fuIcDonald

Arrnstrong v
c, L. R. 29,

The State of Victoria (No. Zl (19571 9966
49 and.73 - 74,
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.facts have changed.. Thus Dixon J, stated:67

The American doctrine is that a law which nothinll
but transient circumstances justify is valid frorn its
inception only in its operation in or upon those circurn-
stances and never is or becornes capable of operating
further. It is not that it is invalidated by changing
circurnstances but rather that it never had a valid
application except to or in existing conditions . . . .
If a power applies to authorise rneasures only to
rneet facts, the rneasure cannot outlast the facts as
an operative law.

Thus ir Ch."tf*tor Cotpotr v Sinclair,53 it was held. that

a law depending for its validity upon the existence of an etrrer-

gency or other certain state of facts rrlay cease to operate if
the ernergency ceases or the facts change, even though the legis-
Iation was valid when passed. In United States v Carolene

Aq
Products Co, , "' it was held that where the existence of a
rational basis for legislation whose constitutionality is attacked.

depends upon facts beyond the sphere of judicial notice, such

facts rnay properly be rnade the subject of jud.icial inquiry. The

constitutionality of a statute pred.icated upon the existence of a

particular state of facts rnay be challenged by showing to the

court that those facts have ceased to exist.

Accord.ingly, it is subrnitted that, if aninitially valid enact-

rnent is liable to be invalidated by circurnstances, evidence to

show ot prove the change of circurnstances should be adrnissible.

Australian Textiles Pty Ltd v The Commonwealth (1945)
e@ os|sl

78 C. L. R. I 16, r33.

264 U. S. 543 (L923). See also Penin v United States 232
tr.S. 478, 486 - 487 (1913) utritffi"t.I-GG-. Products

67

68

Co, 304 It. S. 144 (19371; Nashville, Chattanooga & St Louis
v Walters 294 V. S. 405, 415 (1935).

69 304 U.S. r44 (rg3?).
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That this is the positj.on seerns to have been the view of the

Judicial Cornrnittee of the Privy CounciL in Fort Francis PuIp
70

and Power Co. Ltd v Manitoba Free Press Co. Ltd,'- althoul;h

Viscount Haldane ".id,? 
I

fVJery clear evidence that the crisis had wholly passed
away would be required to justify the judiciary, even
when the question raised was one of ultra vires which
it had to decide, in overruling the decision of the
Governrnent that exceptional rneasures were still
requis ite.

The adrnissibility of evidence to establish changed cir-
curnstances would be of crucial importance in relation to the

fundarnental rights provisions of the Fiji Constitution because

those prowisions contain so rnany exceptions perrnitting dero-

gation frorn fundamental rights.Tz Most of thc cxccptions

relate to sorne specific purpose or object, e, g. , f rpublic

safetyil, trpublic ordertr, t'public rnoralityrt, Itd.efencerr ancl so

forth; and, as vrill be seen,73 ,h" test is whether the clerogation

is rrreasonably justifiable in a dernocratic societyrr. lVhen the

power to legislate in derogation of fundamental rights provisions

is defined" by reference to suchpurposes or objects, it is sub-

rnitted that the application of any principle, whereby valid.ity is

to be deterrnined., must depend upon whether in fact there is

a connection between the legislation in question and. the specified.

object or purpose. This will necessitate the adrnission of evid-

ence of the circurnstances on enactment as well as at the tirne

[rgzg] A. c. 695.

Ibid, , 706.

E. g. , Constitution,

See pp,453 et seq. ,

ss. 5, 8, 9, ll, 12, 13, 14 and 15.

post.

70

7l

72

73
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of the challenge to the legislation.

f.Al t"* which nothing but transient circurnstances justily
is valid frorn its inception only in its operation in or upr)n
those circurnstances and never is or becornes capable o.1

operating further. 74

The Privy Council has recognised that where purpose is

relevant to validity, evidence of the operation of the legislation
75

15 actrnlgslDre.

This question of adrnissibility of extrinsic evidence is

irnportant in cases where the legislature has declared the

objects of the enactmen{ in the prearnble, Will the court be

bound by the declaration of the legislature or rrray it adrnit

evidence in rebuttal? It is submitted that the court ought not

to be so bound; otherwise, the legislature rrray be abLe to

achieve indirectly what it could not do directly. No doubt the

court ought to give great respect to such a declaration but it
should not be treated as conclusive because the legislature

would. then be able to flout the Constitution with irnpunity by

ousting judicial review of legislation. In relation to the dec-

laration in the prearnble Latharn C. J. stated:?6

74

75

Australian Textiles Pty Ltd v
C.l,"n. fef, fSO.

The Cornmonwealth (1945) 71

In Attorney-General for Alberta v Attorney-General for
Canada [19391A. Co !L7, 130, the Judicial Cornmittee
stated:

. The next'step in a case of difficulty wilt be to exarnine
the effect of the legislation .. . . For that purpose the Court
must take into account any public general knowledge of. which
the Court would take judicial notice, and rnay in a proper
case require to be informed by evidence as to what the effect
of the legislation will be.
South Australia v The Cornrnonwealth (1942\ 65 C. L.R. 367,
432, See also R. v Universi8 of Sydney; Ex parte Drurnrnond
(19431 67 C. L. R. 95, LOZ - 103; Chastleton Corporation v
Sinclair Ltd264 IJ.S. 543,547
u:ffisl lrszD.

76
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The Court should treat this expression of the view of
Parliarnent with respect. br a d.oubtful case it rnight
turn the scale, the presurnption being in favour of the
validity of Acts rather than of invalidity. But such a
declaration cannot be regarded as conclusive. A
Parliarnent of lirnited powers cannot arrogate a power
to itseU by attaching a label to a statute.

Frorn the foregoing there would appear to be a generaL

consensus that extrinsic evidence rnay play a significant role

in constitutional decisions, Facts or supposed facts and the

views of the courts on thos e facts will assume great irnport-
ance. The vital question is whether the facts should. be the

subject of judicial notice or be settled, after the adrnission of

evidence and cross exarnination of witnesses in open court.

It is subrnitted that the second approach should be adopted in

fiji. To leave such rnatters to the assumed knowledge, the

belief amcl even the prejudices of the judiciary w'ould fail to

accord these issues their proper irnportance, It would. not

only be unfair to leave such rnatters to the judiciary but it
would also be undesirable. Po1itical and policy questions rnay

have to be d.etermined, e.8., whether discrirninatory legis-

lation under section l5 (e) of the Constitution is rrreasonably

justifiablert. Such important questions should not be answered

by the jud.ges without evidence of the facts being adrnitted.. To

leave such questions to the judges alone and to have thern

rnaking unchallengeable assumptions without an inquiry con-

ducted in open court will have undesirable results and possibly

cause loss of respect for the judiciary.

Conclusion

Frorn the foregoing consideration of only three represent-

ative principles of constitutional interpretation, it is obvious
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that the courts in Fiji will have to adopt a liberal approach to
'constitutional interpretation. They should not adhere rigidly
to the orthodox canons of statutory interpretation and apply

the rn to the Constitution. The Constitution must be accepted

as a dynarnic, developing instrurnent. The whole structure
of governrnent - including all the necessary agencies - is
based on the Constitution. The courts rnust be fully prepared.

to shoulder the burd.en of adapting the Constitution to contern-

porary social and econornic requirements. They will be able

to do so only by adopting rnethods of interpretation which will
ensure the proper functioning of the Constitution according to
its spirit.

In prornoting the proper functioning of the Constitution

no doubt the courts will, as far as perrnissible, ensure that
f 'Parliament is rnistress in her own hous "".77 But this

should not be.the only factor for the courts to consider. There

are other rights and interests entrenched in the Constitution

as well as matters of Itnationalrr concern which rnust be recog-

nised and protected. Effective governnxent on the one hand.

and the rights of individuals and groups on the other rnust be

reconciled by the courts.

It rnust be accepted that Constitutions are trlivingtt in-
struns.ents and "organicrt enactrneot". ?8 The spheres of

77 Edwards r Atto ftggO]A. C.
WB,p@

British Coal Corporation v The Kingftf fS]A.C. 500,

' 
IU.

78
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activity of all three basic ageneies of the state - the legislature,

.the executive and the judiciary - are delineated^ by it. The Con-

stitution provides a frarnework 'vithin which the state can

function. Hence to give fuIl effect to such an instrurnent, a

flexible and dynarnic interpretation is necessary. As Hoknes
'74

J. stated.:' '

The interpretation of constitutional principles rnust not
be too literal. We rnust remernber that the machinery
of governrnent would not work if it were not allowed a
little play i:r its joints.

Fiji, as a young nation, will have to rnove with the tirnes and

face up to rnany changes in all spheres of activity. Needs will
vary at different stages of devel-oprnent. lfowever, whilst

society changes, the Constitution (like rrrany others) prescribes

special procedures for its arnendrnent. lience the interpre-

tations placed on the provisions of the Constitution rnust be such

as will permit rnodification without forrnal arnendrnent. The

Constitution rnust be treated as a trliving tree capabl.e of growth

and expansion within its natural lirnits".80 It should. be the

duty of the court to rnake a constitutional scheme work. This was

acknowledged by Lord Sankey, L. C. , 8l *ho declared that the

duty of court, in interpreting a constitution, is not

to cut down the provisions of the f Constitution] Act by
a narrow and technical construction, but rather to give
it a large and liberal interpretation so that the Dorninion

79 Bain Peanut Co. of Texas v Pinson 28ZV.S. 499, 501

Edwards v Attorney-General for Canad.aftggO]a. C. L24,
156.-
Idern.

80

8l
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to a great extent, but within certain fixed lirnits,
may be rnistress in her own house . , , .

Furtherrnore, the Fiji Constitution like that of Ceylon,

represents rra solemn balance of rights between the citizens

., F d contains] the fundarnental conditions on which inter

se they accepted the Constitution". S2 The Constitution is

based. on the general agreefirent of the three rnajor races in

Fiji - the Indians, the Fijians and the Europeans. The Con-

stitution is the result of rnuch give and take, involving various

political considerations and issues of rnore far reaching irn-

portance t"han the rights and duties of individual citizens.

Various checks and balances against the dorninance of one

race or one class have been provided. for. Hence in inter-

preting the Constitution, the courts are bound to enter into

questions of policy - an area which the courts have declared.

as beyond their cornpetence when interpreting ordinary
83

enactrnents. -- Even in relation to the interpretation of a

Constitution, the view has been advanced that it is no part of

the functions of the judiciary to exarnine the social and political

rnotivations of legislatio n.84 This view, it is subrnitted, cannot

be adopted in Fiji. The provisions of the Fiji Constitution

require the courts to become involved with these questions.

As will be seen 1"t.",85 a recurring but vital phrase in

8Z

83

84

Bribery Cornrnissioner v Ranasinghefig6S]A.C. I72, 193.

See p. g20., ante.

C, Howard,
t97Z), 7.

Australian Federal Constitutional Law (Znd ed. ,

85 Ch.Xt , post.
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the Constitution relating to fundamental rights is trreasonably

justifiable in a dernocratic societyrr. This phrase is used in

those sections perrnitting deroge.tions frorn fundarnental rights.
One exarnple is section 15 which prohibits discrirninatory
legislation. A deterrnination as ';o whether discrirninatory
legislation is rrreasonably justifiable in a dernocratic societyil

rnust involve the courts in an examination of the social and,

at tirnes, the political justification for the legislation concerned.

The rneaning and irnplications of this phrase will vary frorn sub-

ject to subject and frorn one stage of social, econornic or

political deveLoprnent or needs to the next. ' The rneaning and

working of the fundarnental rights provisions in Fiji - and hence

the irnplication of the phrase in question - is going to change as

society and other cond.itions change. Change in society is not

restricted. to social change but also includ.es factors such as

econornic conditions. The rneaning of the phrase in question

will be affected by the societyrs owrt rrlibertarian irnpulsu"".86
'W'hen'it cornes to giving rneaning and practical effect to guar-

antees of hurnan rights, when in practice one will be called

upon to evaluate and balance one interest against another - for
exarnple, freedorn of speech against state security - the

critical factors are likely to range well beyond a study of the

written text and of legal decisions as to its rneaning. They will
include oners conviction (or absence of conviction)about the basic

rights, and various social factors, the political clirnate and the

needs of the day, as far as the society is concerned, Lr short,

a reasonably close correlation between the law and society rnust

be rnaintained.

E. Mc'Vllhinney, ttThe Suprerne Court and the
The Lessons of Cornparative Jurisprudencetr
Bar Rev. 16, 27.

86 Bill of Rights -
(1959) 37 Can.
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A. I:rtroduction

The concept of a society ordered by law presupposes th.rt

particular laws <1o not produce conflicting results when appliel
to the sarne facts. If two laws inconsistent with each other in
this sense exist, a rule is needed to decide which of thern pre-
vails. This problern is anticipated by section 2 of the Fiji
Constitution which, as has been seen elsewher., I gir.." suprelrr-

acy to the Constitution. It states that:

This Constitution is the supreme law of Fiji and if any
other law is inconsistent with this Constitution, that other
law shall, to the extent of the inconsist€rlclr be void.

This section raises a number of issues. Is a law found

to be inconsistent with the Constitution to be void ab initio? Is

a distinction to be d.rawn between ttinconsistentfr laws passed

before and after the cornrnencerrrent of the Constitution? Is the

Constitution to have retrospective effect? 'W'hat is the effect
of judicial invalidation of a law? The problerns will be dealt

with under the following headings:

The meaning of rrinconsistencyrl

Inconsistency of pre- Constitution laws.

Inconsistency of post-Constitution laws.

Legal conseguencea of judicial invalidation.

B. Inconsistency

rrlnconsistency" is define dZ ^",

(")

(b)

(")

(d)

Pp.zloet seq., ante,

The Shorter Oxford English Dictionary (3rd ed.. revised,
19641, 983.
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I . . . lack of accordance or harmony (with sornething or

::::een 
things) ; incornpatability, contrariety, opposition

2. 'Want of agreement between two things or parts of a
thing; a discrepancfr an incongruity.

t'Inconsistentrr has been d.efined as:3

Mutually repugnant; or contradictory; contrary the one
to the other, so that both cannot stand, but the accept-
ance or establishrnent of the one irnplies the abrogation
or abandonrnent of the other . . ..

Frorn these rneanings of the terrns I'inconsistencytt and

t'inconsistentrt, it is subrnitted that for a lavr to be inconsistent

it is really the irnpact or effect of the legislation rather than

its forrn that rnatters. Legislation can be said to be inconsistent

with the Constitution if both cannot stand together. A statute

rnay on its face be quite consistent with the Constitution but it
is necessary to look further and examine its substantive

character and nature.

The legislature need not adopt any forrn of statement
or finding for, in the enforcement of restraints irnposed
by the , . . Constitution . . . this Court regards the substance
of their enactrnents as controlling rather than rnere forrns
of e>rpression ernployed. 4

Further the United. States Suprerne Court has declatud.,5

In resolving the issue we are not concluded by the
na:rre or description of the tax as found in the act; our
duty is to ascertain its nature and effect. rThe substance

Blackf s Law Dictionary (4th ed. revised, f968), 907.

Chesebro r Lor Argul"" C.*ty Flo. , 306
mA59,4W
Stewart Dry Goods Co. v Lewis, 294TJ.S. 550, 555 (19341.
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and not the shadow d.eterrnines the valid.ity of the exer-
cise of the power. I

A classic iLlustration of the application of the principle is the

judgernent of the Swaziland Court of Appeal in Ngwer-rya v

Deputy Prirne Minister and Another. " Ngwenya was elected

a rnernber of the Swaziland House of Assembly early in 197?.

Soon afterwards, he was served with a deportation order

rnade by the Deputy Prirne Minister (the respond.ent) who was

acting under section 9 (t) (g) of the lrnmigration Act 1964.

Under that Act a citizen of Swaziland could not be deported.

Ngwenya applied to the High Court to have the order set aside

on the ground that as a citizen he was not liable to deportation.

On 29 August 1972, the High Court, after hearing oral evid-

ence, found. on a balance of probability that Ngwenya was a

citlzen of Swazilaird by birth and accordingly the deportation

order was set aside. T

On 14 Novernber 1972, t}re Swaziland Parliarnent passed.

an arnendrnent to the lrnrnigration Act, inserting a new section

(1973) - unreported - cited in W.A. Rarnsden, ttJudicial
Protection in Swazilandtr (19731 6 The Cornparative and
International Law Journal of Southern Africa, 378.
However, it is pertinent to note that the provisions of
the Constitution referred to in tJre judgernent rnay no
longer be of any effect in Swaziland due to the purported
rejection of the Constitution by King Sobhuza II and his
Parliarnent. However the case is very relevant to the
present discussion because the relevant provisions of
Swaziland Constitution are substantially sirnilar to the
corresponding provision of the Fiji Constitution.

Ramsden, loc. cit. , 378 et seq.
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10 bi". This section established a tribunal consisting of five

persons, to be appointed by the Deputy Prirne Minister, to

decide any doubtful question as to whether any paaticular perscn
R

belonged" to Swaziland. It was specifically provided that the

decision of the tribunal should not be subject to appeal by any

court, but any person affected by it rnight appeal to the Prirne

Minister whose decision should be final. It also specifically

provided that the tribunal had jurisdiction notwithstand-ing any

judgernent, decision or order previously made, inter alia, by

any court on or in connection with any issue as to whether or

not such a person belonged to Swaziland, and the decision of

the tribunal or the Prirne Minister would supersede any such

previous judgernent or d.ecision of a court. The burden rested

on the person concerned. to prove that he rrbelonged" to Swazi-

land.

The Deputy Prirne Minister appointed a tribunal under

the new section I0 bis and through his perrnanent secretary

referred to it the issue whether Ngwenya belonged to Swaziland

in terrns of the Act. Ngwenya applied to the High Court for an

order declaring section 10 b:!g to be inapplicable to hirn and/or

ultra vires the Constitution. The High Court gave judgernent

against Ngwenya who appealed..

I

S. 3 defined a person who belongs to Swaziland as:

citizen of Swaziland; or

a child, stepchild or child adopted in a rnanner
recognized by law, under the age of sixteen years; or
the wife;
of a person referred to in paragraph (a).

(")

(b)
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Und.er section 14 of. the Constitution 9 (*lrt"h was alrnost

identical with section 14 of the Fiji Constitution), whilst the

freedorn of rnovernent of non-citizens could be curtailed with
irnl>unity, that of citizens could be curtailed only under con-

ditions specified in the Constitutiot. 10 
None of those conditions

applied. in the instant case. Chapter 3 of the Constitution (an

entrenched. chapter) provid.ed for ttcitizenshipt' rights, Section

26 (Z\, which was part of Chapter 3, provided that Parliarnent

could by legislation deprive a person who is a citizen by

registration or naturalisation of his citizenship. There was no

other provision for depriving a citizen of his status.

Section L7 of. the Constitutiontt (*hi.h was aknost identical

l0

ll

S. 14 of the Swaziland Constitution prowid.ed:

Protection of Freedorn of Movernent
f his freedorn of

rnovernent, that is to say, the right to rnove freely
through Swaziland, the right to reside in any part of
Swaziland, the right to enter Swaziland, the right
to leave Swaziland .. , .
(3) Nothing contained in or done trnder the authority
of any law shall be held to be inconsistent with or
in contravention of this section to the extent that the
law in question rnakes provisions .. ..
(d) for irnposing restrictions on the freedorn of
rrrovernent of any person who is not a citizen of
Swaziland .. .,

E. g. , detention under an order of court, extradition, and
so forth.
S. 1? of the Swaziland Constitution provided:

Enforcernent of Protective Provisions
e foregoing pro-

visions of this Chapter fwhich includes s. t4l has been,
is being, or is likely to be, contravened in relation to
hirn . . . then. . . that person. . . rnay apply to the High
Court for redress.

Subsection 2 gave the High Court jurisdiction to hear and
determine the application rrand rnake such orderst' etc. as
rrit rnay consider appropriate for the purpose of enforcing
or securing the enforcernent of any of the provisions of this
Chapterl' (which included s. 14).
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to section 17 of the Fiji constitution) provided for the right to
rnake an application to the High Court in respect of infringe-
rnents of fundarnental rights. Sections 14 and 17 were both

entrenched provisions of the Constitution and could be arnended

only by special proced.ures. Section 10 bis was passed i:e the

ordinary way, When this rnatter came before the Suprerne

Court, Hill C. J., in disallowing the application, st"t.d:12

S. [fO b:!3J is not intended to deprive any citizen of
entrenched or indeed any rights of citizenship what,
soever. The Tribunal is established to decid.e an issue
of citizenship only where a doubt exists as to whether a
person is or is not a citizen. If the question is to be
decided by a Court of law the result rnay be the sarne but
the legislature, no doubt, is of the opinion that the
Tribunal as constituted is in a better position to invest-
igate and determine the issue. It rnust be assurned that
the Tribuna.l will deal with the rnatter irnpartially and
in accordance with the principles of justice.

However the Court of Appeal, in allowing the appeal, "tated,l3

Broadl-y speaking the appellantrs case was that the Con-
stitution protects various rights belonging to Swazi
citizens and expressly or irnpliedly gives the High Court
jurisdiction to decide whether such rights have been
infringed. In order to decide sucli issues the Court
rnust decide whether the person affected is a Swazi
citizen, such citizenship being dealt with in Chapter TTT

of the Constitution. Legislative interference with such
express or implied jurisdiction of the High Court would
be an alteration of the Constitution, requiring a joint
sitting.

The judgement of the Court of Appeal continu"d,14

'While this general approach can be supported, it is not

tz

l3

t4

Rarnsd.en, loc. cit., 382.

Ibid, , 393.

Idern.
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necessary to examine the rnatter on these wider lines.
For there is available at least one example of an ex-
press constitutional grant of ju:eisdiction to the High
Court which provides a test whether the Amending Act
purports to alter the Constitution by curtailing the
jurisdiction of the High Court. Section 56 (l) of the
Constitution provides : -

t(i) The High Court shall have jurisdiction to hear
and deterrnine any question whether
(c) any person has been validly elected as an elected.
rnember of the House;r

Section 43, so far as material, reads -
rA person shall be qualified .., to be elected as an
elected rnernber ... of the House of Assernbly if, and
shall not be qualified. to be so elected ... unless, he.,.
(b) is a person qualified for registered as a voter;r

Section 5 l, so far as rnaterial, reads
t(i) ... a person shall- be qualified to be registered
as a voter for the prrpose of elections of elected
rnernbers of the House of Assernbly if, and shall
not be so qualified unless, he ... is a citizen of
Swaziland. l

Since these provisions expressly grant jurisdiction to
the High Court to deterrnine whether a person elected.
to the House of Assernbly is a citizen of Swaziland it
had to be decid.ed in the present proceedings whether
the Arnending Act purported to cut down that jurisdiction
by granting sole jurisdiction on the issue whether a
person belongs to Swaziland in terrns of section l0 (a)
to the Special Tribr:nal.

It wai rightly conceded for the respondents that
if the new section l0 bis introduced by the Arnending
Act did curtail the juGiction of the High Court under
section 56 (I) (c) of the Constitution this could only be
done effectivety by a joint sitting under section 134.
But it was argued by counsel for the respondents that,
properly construed, the new section l0 bis is lirnited
to proceedings connected with imrnigration and deport-
ation and does not apply to questions of citizenship for
the purpose of qualification to be elected to Parliarnent,
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which rernain within the jurisdiction of the High Court.

The suggested lirnita-tion, it was argued, is to
be extracted frorn the use in subsections (2) and ft).of
the new section of the expression rin terms of section
I0 (e)r, which counsel subnritted had the effect of
restricting the proceedings in which the Special Tribunal
was to have sole jurisdiction to imrnigration proceed-
ings.

It seerns to us that the respondentrs argurnent
seeks to read far rnore into the words rin terms of
section I0 (a)rthan they can bear. On the face of thern
they do no more than show, by reference to section l0
(a) and so to section 3, what is rneant by belonging to
Swaziland. There is in our view no suggestion that the
jurisdiction of the Special Tribu:ral is to be lirnited to
any particular kind^ of proceedings. Nor d.oes the
respondentsr argurnent receive any support frorn the
opening words of section l0 (a), as was suggested.

Our view is reinforced by consideration of what
would be the result of the High Court's continuing to have
jurisdiction to declare a person a citizen so as to be
eligible for election to Parliarnent, while the Special
Tribunal would have jurisd.iction to d.ecide that he was
not a citizen for irnrnigration purposes and rnust be
deported accordingly. It is inconceivable that in en-
acting the Arnending Act Parliarnent intended to leave
this obvious source of conflict unresolved.

It would be noted. that our conclusion does not
flow frorn the fact that the appellant was elected to
Parliarnent. That is rnerely a concornitant circurn-
stance, which illustrates the operation of the Arnending
Act if applied to section 56 (l) (") of the Constitution.
'W.hat rnakes the Arnending Act bad is that it alters the
substance of Section 56 (l) (c) without having been
passed in accordance with section 134. Whether the
jurisdiction granted to the High Court by section 56 (l)
(c) was exclusive or not need not be decided. It was
the exclusive jurisdiction given to the Special Tribunal
which took away all jurisdiction, exclusive or not,
granted to the High Court by section 56 (t) (c). It was
not, and. could not successfully have been contend.ecl that
any part of the Arnending Act could be severed. from the
rest and so be rescued from invalidity.
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It is suggested that the Court of Appeal seerrrs to have
'taken a long and roundabout way of corning to its decision,

ah:hough the reasoning appears valid and cogent. A rnore d.irect

ap1>roach would have been to invoke section 17 of the Constitut-
16

ion. -- The purpose of this provision was clearly to enable the

High Court to safeguard. fundamental hurnan rights frorn
invasion by the legislature. Nevertheless, whatever approach

was taken, it is clear that the real effect and irnpact of the

arnendrnent to the Imrnigration Act was to infringe the constit-

utional rights of the subject. Prirna facie, the arnendrnent was

rnerely an arnendrnent to the Irnrnigration Act, but, on invest-

igation, it transpired that it was tnore than that. It purported

to alter and rnodify the Constitution - which it could not law-

fully do if passed in the ordinary way. Accordingly, it was

found to be inconsistent with the Constitution.

The sarne view was taken by the Privy Council in Balewa
1A

v Doherty. -- There, too, it was held that the substance of the

enactrnent was such that it took away the rights of the subject

to rnake an application to the High Court for redress. Such a

prowision was contrary to the provisions of the Nigerian Con-

stitution.

Irr d.etermining the validity of an enactrnent on the basis

of its substance, a number of principles have been adopted,

The validity of legislation is not to be d.eterrnined(a)

15 See n, ll p.399, ante.

fl963_l I W. L. R.
See also Gopalan

949. As
v State of

to this case see p,2@ ante.
Madras (1950) S. C. R. 88.

l6
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by the rnotirres or the rrultirnate endrtof a statute. Thus in R
17

V Barger -'there was a sharp difference of opinion as to the

true nature of the legislation the re in question (the Excise

Tariff Act 1906). But there was a general agreernent arnongst

the judges who held that the circurrstance that an indirect
effect rnay be produced by the exercise of an admitted power

of legislation is irrelevant to the question of whether the

legislature is cornpetent to prescribe the salrre effect by direct
law, Also irrelevant are the rnotive which actuated the legis-
lature and the ultirnate end desired. The constitutional. validity
is to be deterrnined by what the law .o""tr. 18 Thus when the

substance of an enactrnent is to be deterrnined, it is not a
general question as to whether the legislature has power by

some means or other to acquire the end result of the legislation.
The question of powex rnust be considered separately in relation
to the particular means adopted in the Act. l9 L i" respect-
fully subrnitted that Latharn C. J. illustrated the point well,
when he stated:ZO

The operation and effect of a custorns duty on certain
goods is to rnake the irnportation of those goods subject to
the duty irnposed.. That is what the law does. The rno-
tive of Parliament may have been to assist a particular
industry or business. 'W'hen validity is in question, that
fact is irrelevant. An indirect conseguence of the law
rnay be to ruin sorne other industry or business. That
fact also is irrelevant.

t7

r8

(1908) 5 C.L.R. 40.

Bank of New South Wales v The Cornrnonwealth (1948) 76
C. L, R. l, esp. I52.

Idem.

Ibid. , 185.

l9

z0
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t: Thus it is the duty of the court, when the question of validity
of legislation arises, to deterrnine what is the actual operation of

the law in question in

creating, changing, regulating or abolishing rights, d.uties
powers, or privileges, and then to consider whether that
which the enactrnent d.oes falls in substance within the
relevant authorised subject rttrtt"il-Iiot"lher it touches
it only incidentally, or whether it is really an endeavour,
by purporting to use one power, _to make a law upon a
subject which is beyond po*.". 2I

Ngwenya case is a good illustration of such a test.

(b) The court must have regard to the object, purpose

and true intention of the enactment as a whole, The object of

an Act will be ascertained frorn its actual operation and effect,

and not rnerely frorn the staternent by the legislature of its
72 ., 23objects. -" It has been said,:

A staternent of objects in an Act can operate like
a prearnble ras a key to open the rneaning of the rnakers
of an Act and the rnischiefs it was intended to rernedyr
... but in the end the objects of the Act must be ascert-
ained frorn its actual operation and effect.

afford

that it
power

The legislation rnust hawe some real connection with and

sonxe reasonable and substantial basis for the conclusion

is for a purpose in res-pect of which Parliarnent has
.,4

to rnake laws.'=

zl
z2

z3

24

Ibid. , 187.

Ibid.248 _253.

Ibid. , 248.

Idem. See also Victoria v The Cornrnonwealth (L9421 66 C. T'.R.
488, 5 08, Ao"ttJiitt-ffiou@orr*.*lth
09441 69 C. L.R. 476, 490.
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If, on the view of the statute as a whole, you find that the
substance of the legislation is within the e>rpress powers,
then it is not invalidated if incidentally it affects rnatters
which are outside the authorised field.. The legislation
rnust not und.er the guise of dealinq with one rnatter in fact
encroach upon the forbiddert field. z)

Therefore, in short, in deterrnining the validity of a law

it is in the first place obviously necessary to construe the law and

to deterrnine its operation and effect, that is, what the Act in fact

does. Secondly, it is necessary to deterrnine the relation of that

which the statute does to a subject rnatter in respect of which it
is contended that Farliarnent has power to legislate upon. Ifence

a power to rnake laws on a certain subject rnatter is a power to

rnake laws which in reality and substance are laws upon that sub-

ject matter. It is not enough that a law should. refer to that subject

rnatter or apply to it. For instance, an imrrrigration 1aw nray

apply to parliarnentarians, but it cannot be said to be lawd relating
to rnernbers of Parliarnent.

(c) The effect of a

general object at which the

by its effect in a particular
At.b"rr."2fu" Court said:

statute is to be d.etermined. frorn the

legislation is airned and not necessarily

case. Thus in Thornhill v State of

' There is a furthe r reason for testing the section on its
face. Proof of an abuse of po'wer in the particular case has
never been deemed a requisite for attack on the constitution-
ality of a statute purporting to license the dissernination of
ideas . . . . [T] he rule is not based on any assurnption that
application for the license would be refused or would result
in the irnposition of other unlawful regulations. Rather it
derives frorn an appreciation of the character of the evil

25 Gallagher v Lynn f I93?] A. C. 863, B?0.

310 U. S. 88, 97 (1939) (ernphasis added)26
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inherent in a licensing systerrr . . . It is not rnerely the
- sporad.ic abuse of power by the censor but the pervasive

threat inherent in its very existence that constitutes the
danger to freedorn of disctrssion. One who rnight have had. a license for the asking rnay therefore call into question
the whole scherne of licensing when he is prosecuted for
failure to procure it .... [t]t is the statute, and not the
accusation or the evidence under it, which prescribes the
lirnits of perrnissible conduct and warns against trans-
gre s sion.

It is subrnitted that, in deterrnining the effect of legislation
and its substance, both the indirect and direct effects ought to be

judged by whether the effect is proxirnate and not rernote or incid-
ental. If the effect is proxirnate, then of course the statute

should be struck down but not if the effecb.is rnerely indirect or
a possible conseguence. What is or rnay be proxirnate or incid.-

ental or of possible conseguence rrray be illustrated by the

decision of the Indian Suprerne Court in Express Newspaper v
an

Uttlq4 of India. "'A Ig55 Act was enacted for the "arnelioration
* t* ""*"-ns of the workrnen in the newspaper industryrr. It
provided, inter alia, for the fixing of wages rates by a Wage Board

constituted by the Act It was contended that the Act would operate

harshly upon the ernployers in the newspaper

might lead. to the extinction of sorne concerns

rates fixed by the Board above the contract rates. It was argued

that this constituted an infringement of freedorn of the press. The

Court rejected the contention, while recognising that the press

would be affected by the enactrnent. But the statute was not

directed against the press as such; it was beneficient legislation
intended to regulate the conditions of service. Hence the conseq-

uences alleged were not direct effects. As Bhagwati J. ob""t.r"d,Z8

(1959) S. C. R. lZ, cited in Basu, op. cit., vol. l, 1-3O.

(1959) S. C.R. L?, 134-135 (ernphasis added).

industry and that it
unable to bear the

27

28
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These are all incidental disadvantages which rnay rnani-
fest thernselves in the future working of the industry, but
it could not be said that the Legislature in enacting that
measure was airning at these disadvantages when it was
trying to arneliorate the crlnditions of the workr:-ren. Those
ernployers who are favourirbly situated, may not feel the
strain at all while those of thern who are marginally
situated rrray not be able to bear the strain and rnay in con-
ceivable cases have to disappear after closing down their
establishrnents. That, however, would be a consequence
which would be extraneous and not within the conternplation
of the Legislature. It could therefore hardly be urged that
the possible effect of the irnpact of these rneasures in con-
ceivable cases would vitiate the legislation as such ....
Unless f the effects J were the clirect or inevitable conse-
qo"rr""" of the rneasure utt..t.d
would not be possible to strike down the Iegislation as having
that effect and operation. A possible eventuality of this
type would not necessarily be the consequence which could
be in the conternplation of the legislature while enacting a
Ereasure of this type for the benefit of the worlanen concer-
ned.

(d) In deterrnining the substance of an enactrnent, it is

not only the object that is irnportant but also the m.eans sought

to secure the object or the rnanner of its adrninistration. A

statute rnay have a lawful object but if the rnethods adopted or to
be adopted are unconstitutional, it is submitted, the legislation

rnust be struck down as being in substance a breach of the Consti-
?a

tution. -' It rnust be noted that this does not mean that legislation,

constitutional either in scope or rnethod on its face, would be

struck d.own rnerely because in the adrninistration or the execu-

tion of the law there is a possibility of unlawful actioas by the
?o

adrninistrator. -- It is only when the very terrns of the statute

authorise unlawful actions that it will be struck down.

29 Gallagher v Lynn, ltOsZJ A. C. 863, 869-8?0.

Alabarna Power Co. v lckes, 302 U. S. 464, (1937); Duke
Power Co. v Greenwood 302 U.S. 485 (1937).

30
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Let us asstune emergency legislation is passed in Fiji
'granting a certain surn of filoney to the District Officer stationed

in Suva frorn which payrnents for hurricane damage were to b:
rnade to those he thinks are proper recipients. The District Off-
icer rnight act in an absolutely discrirninatory rnanne r by provid.ing

payrnents only to rnernbers of a certain race. The statute itself
could not be irnpugned although the adrninistrative actions of the

District Officer .nigt t. 3l The constitutionality of the law is to
be deterrnined not with reference to the rnaruret in which it is
actually administered or will probably be adrninistered but by the

terrns of the statute.

This question of deterrnining the validity of an enactrnent

with regard to its substance is a very irnportant feature of con-

stitutional interpretation. B)' adopting such an approach, the

court is able to keep an effective check on the legislature. The

legislature is prevented frorn doing indirectly what it could not

do directly. On the other hand, the court is able to carry out

the intentions of the legislature without uanecessarily taking into

account irrelevant considerations.

( r) ftrconsistency of Pre- Constitution Laws

Section 2 of the Constitution is very wide inasrnuch as it
declares the suprernacy of the Constitution against not only fut-
ure laws but also laws existing at the inauguration of the

Constitut ion.32 The Constitution speaks of "any other lawrr and

does not lirnit or specify the tirne of enactrnent. It is submitted

31 Under s. 15 (l) (b) of the Constitution.

3Z See also pp.21O et seq., ante.
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that the constitution is deerned to have retrospective effect. rt
is conceded that under the ordinary rules of statutory interpre-
tat..on no statute is to be construed to have retrospective opera-
tiort, unless the Act expressly so provides or there is a

necessary and clear'irnplicatior.. 33 It is submitted. that there
is a contrary intention in the Fiji constitutional instrurnent
showing that the constitution was intended to have retrospective
effect. Thus section 5 (l) of the Fiji Independence Order l9?0
provides:

. . ,fAl nd the existing laws shall have effect on and after
the appointed day as if they had been made in pursuance
of the Constitution and shall be construed with such rnod-
ifications, adaptations, qualifications and exceptions as
may be necessary to bring thern into conforrnity with the
Fiji Independence Act 1970 and this Order.

Also under section 15 (5) relating to protection frorn discrirnin-
ation, it is expressly provid.ed that:

Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any
law shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contraven-
tion of sub section (I) of this section -
(a) if the law in question was in force imrnediately before
23td Septernber 1966 and has continued in force at all
tirnes since that day,

The terrns of section 2 itself are very broad and speak of rrany

other law'r. There are no lirnits on its application.

rf the constitution was not intended to have retrospective
effect, there would be no need for the saving clause contained
in section 15 (5) of the Constitution. If the effect of the Constitution

33 Re Athlurnney ftgqg] z e.B. ssr, s5z. see also Maxwetl
on trterpretation of Statutes (IZ ed. , Lg6gl, ZIS - ZZ7.
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was intended to be prospective only, this particular saving clause
'would be rneaningless and red.undant because a law in force on23
Septernber 1966 would have beer- out of reach of the i9?0 Consti-

tution. Accordingly, the inclusirn of such a clause shows clearly
that the Constitution was intended to affect laws existing at the

cornrnencernent of the Constitution. This also follows frorn
section 5 of the Independence Order which shows clearly that the

intention is to read all the existing laws subject to the provisions

of the Constitution. The intention has been expressed that all the

existing laws rnust be construed and applied in such a way as to

bring thern into conforrnity with the constitutional instrurnents.

W'hat is the effect o{ pre-Constitution laws being 'rinconsis-
tenilrwith the Constitution? It is subrnitted that it does not follow
from what has been said earlier that any 1aw, passed before the

cornmencernent of the Constitution and in force at that date which

is inconsistent with the Constitution, is void ab initio. Such

laws are void only with effect from the comrnencernent of the

Constitution. Therefore, inconsistency ought not to affect trans-
actions or rnatters completed and closed or things, acts or orrr-

issions done prior to the comrnencement of the Constitution. The

continued operation of pre-Constitution laws was expressly recog-
2,4

nised and accepted by the Fiji Independence Order 1970:"-

It is hereby declared, for the avoidance of doubt, that, save
as otherwise provid.ed either expressly or by necessary
implication, nothing in this Ord.er sha11 be construed as
affecting the continued operatipn of any'existing law.

As has been seen, the Constitution itself makes provision for ex-

isting laws being read with such modifications.and qualifications

34 s. 5 (5).
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as rnake then conforrn with the Ccnstitution. 35 In other words

rights and liabilities accrued before the cornrnenceno.ent of the

Constitution cannot be subjected to the Constitution unless they

are being enforced. by unconstitutional procedures after the

comrnencement of the Constitution. 36

Thus in Mahendra v State of Uttar P"adesh. 37 
an or.der

was rnade on I3 Septernber 1949 by the Rent Controller under

the Mysore Flouse Rent and Accornrnodation Control Order, 1948,

alloting the vacant house of the petitioner to A and directing the

petitioner to deliver the possession of the house to A. On the

failure of the petitioners to d.eliver possession to,A, posse.ssion

was taken forcibly under another order of ll April 1950. It was

held that as the order of allotment was validly rnade before the

Constitution came into force it could not be irnpugned on the

grouncls that it infringed the new Constitution of l.rrdir. 
38 

The

fact that possession was actively taken after the Constitution

came into force was irnrnaterial as the petitionerte right to
possession had been lost earlier,

Sirnilarly in Guru Datt v State of Bihar 39 the appellantrs

35

36

Fiji hrdependence Order 1970 s. 5 (21.

Basu, op. cit. , vol. l, I48.

(1963) S.C. 1019, cited in Baiu, op. cit.

The Bulk of the l:rd.ian Constitution carne
26 Jan'aary 1950. However 15 Articles
on 26 Novembe t 1949.

37

38

, vol, l, I49.

into effect on
came into effect

39 (1961) S.C. 1684, cited in Basu, op. cit., voI. I, l5O.
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interest as a lessee, which would otherwise have extended up

to 1954, was extinguished, on payment of compensation, by a

nobification of 1946 under a 1946 statute *'hicir was valid when

en:ucted. In an action brought in 1952 tlne appellant challenged

the constitutionality of the Act and the notification as infringing
his constitutional rights. The Suprerne Court rejected the

clairn inasrnuch as the appellantts interest had been lawfully
terrninated before the Constitution carre into effect and accord-

ingly he could not invoke the provision of the Constitution to
support his clairn.

Thus it is clear that where substautive rights and liabit-
ities have accrued prior to the Constitution, there is no question

of contesting their legitirnacy on constitutional grounds. However,

this does not rnean that in their enforcernent, unconstitutional

procedures can be adopted. As the Indian Suprerne Court has
AN

stated.: ^"

The Constitution has no retrospective operation to
inval.idate that part of the proceedings that has already
been gone through, but the Constitution does not perrnit
the special procedure to stand in the way of exercise of
enjoyrnent of post-constitutional rights and rnust, there-
fore, strike down the d.iscrirninatory procedure if it is
sought to be adopted after the Constitution carne into
operation.

Sirnilarily, even in relation to procedure, if the proceed-

ings have been cornpleted or become final before the cornrnence-

rnent of the Constitution, it is submitted that they should. be

40 Lachrnandas
p"" D"" J-

v State of Bornbep (L95Zl S.C. ?35, 245,
ci@cit., vol. l, 148.
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treated in the sarre way as accrued rights and liabilities. The

Constitution carueot operate retrospectively so as to affect those
41proceedings. Thus in Abdul Khader v State of Mysore, -* the

appellant was tried. and convicterl by a special court in 1949. The

Act which created the specia.l cou::t took away all rights of

appeal and revision but provided. that ttthe proceedings shall be

subrnitted for review by a person nominated in this behalf by

the governrnent . . . and the decision of that person shall be finaltt,
'lVhile the rnatter was still pend.ing before the person so nornin-

ated, the Constitution carne into force. It was held that the Con-

stitution did not operate to invalidate the proceedings because

the proceedings (except for the review ) had been concluded

before the cornrnencerrrent of the Constitution,

Therefore, it is subrnitted, that the Constitution of Fiji
has a retrospective effect in the sense that whatever the law

and. whenever it was enacted, either before or after the cornrn-

encernent of the Constitution, it will be subject to the prowisions

of the Constitution. If a legislation is held to be unconstitutional,

it will be invalid. only in so far it affects rights or liability accru-
ing after the cornrnencerrrent of the Constitution and not earlier.

The following propositions sruntnarise the effect of the

Constitution on pre-existing laws.

(l) The rtinconsistentrrpre-constitutional law will be valid as

regards rights and liabilities accrued. prior to the comrn-

encerrrent of the Constitution.

4l (1953) S. C. 355, cited in Basu, op. cit,, vo1. l, t4g.
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(Zl No question of constitutionality rnay be raised as regarrls

any proceeding cornpleted before the comrnencernent of

the Constitution.

Questions of constitutionality rnay be raised. in regard to

the operation of any law after the cornrnencernent of the

Constitution in respect of any act, ornission or thing done

after the cornrnencement of the Constitution.

I:rconsistencv of Post-C onstitution Laws

After the comrnencernent of the Constitution, the legislative

power of the Fiji Partiament, contained in section 5? of. the Con-

stitution, is stated to be "subject to the provisions of the Consti-

tutiontt. The Consiitution, particulariy the provisions coutained

in Chapter Z relating to fund.amental rights, includes rnandatory

provisions prohibiting Parliament frorn rnaking laws contravening

the Constitution, For exarnple, section l5 expressly says:

Subject to the prowisions of this section

(a) No law shall rnake any provisions that is discrirninatory
either of itself or in its effect ..,.

The intention is clear that in regard. to laws passed g!!91' the corn-

rnencernent of the Constitution, legislative power and conrpetence

is to be detcrrnined with reference to the constitutional provisions
A)

as they stood at the tirne when the Act was passed. -- Accordingly

if such an enactrnent is found to be unconstitutional, it rrust

4Z Unless of course a subsequent constitutional arnendrnent
is given a retrospective effect.

(z\
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necessarily be held void ab initio, Anything done or ornitted

under such an enactrnent will be absolutely null and void.

Contravention of the Constitutiort occurs at the very rnornent of

enilctment. In other word.s, the enactrnent is a trstill-born

law either rn'holly or partially depending upon the extent of the

contravention". 43 Latharn C. J., expressly ackno*1udg"d:44

A pretended law rnade in excess of power is not and never
has been a 1aw at all. Anybody in the country is entitled
to disregard it. Naturally he will feel safer if he has a
decision of a court in his favour - but such a decision is
not an elernent which produces invalidity in any law. The
law is not valid until a court pronounces against it - and
thereafter invalid.. If it is beyond power it is invalid ab
initio.

Therefore as far as the post-Constitution laws are concerned,

they could not be rnade in contravention of the Constitution.

They are invalid frorn their very inception. On the other hand,

as has been seen, the pre-Constitution laws cannot subsist

after the cornrnencenaent of the Constitutior4s ,, ,n." """ *"ot -

sistent with it. In the case of post-Constitution laws, the Con-

etitution strikes at the very root of the enactment but does not

so in the case of pre-Constitution laws.

c.

(r)

Lega1 Consequences of Judicial ljvalidation

General

We rnust now consid.er the effect of a statute being declared

43 Mahend.ra v State of Uttar Fradesh (1963) S.C. 1019, IOZ9.

South Australia v The Cornrnonwealth ll942l 65 C. L.R. 373,
40&

That is on I0 October 1970.

44

45
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unconstitutional by the courts. This is of greater irnportance

where there is already a constitutional ruling on the validity or

otherwise of a statute and a subseguent decision upsets the

prewious one.

Irn the United States, the Suprerne Court accepted or rather

assurned that a decision deterrnining the rneaning of the Consti-

tution rnust be retroactive. Thus, in rejecting the argurnent

that state legisiation, held unconstitutional, rnight nevertheless

give validity to official action taken pursuant to it before the

announcernent of unconstitutionality, the Supreme Court rnade

flre cla s sic pronourr..rrl.tt,46

An unconstitutional Act is not a law; it confers no right;
it irnposes no duties; it afford.s no protection; it creates
no office; it is, in legal conternplation, as inoperative as
though it had never been passed.

Later, however, the Suprerne Court declared that there

are appropriate limits to treating unconstitutional fed-eral 1aw

rras though it had never been passed.rr Accordingly in a unani-

rnous opinion by Chief Justice Hughes in Chicot County Drainage

District v Baxter State Bank,47 ,h" court stated:

It is quite clear, however, that such broad. staternents as
to the effect of a d.eterrnination of unconstitutionality
rnust be taken with gualifications. The actual existence
of a statute, prior to such a deterrnination, is an opera-
tive fact and rnay have conseguences which cannot justly
be ignored. The past cannot always be erased by a new
judicial declaration. fhe effect of the subeequent ruling
as to invalidity may have to be considered in various

46 Norton v Shelby_County ll8 U. S. 425, 442 (1886).

37r, 374 (r940).47 308 U. S.
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aspects, - with respect to particular relations, ind.iviclual- and corporate, and particular conduct, private and off_
icial. Questions of rights clairned to have become vested.,
of status, of prior determinations deerned to have finality
and acted upon accordingly, of public policy in the light of
the nature both of the statute and of its previous applica-
tion, demand exarnination. These qrr""tiorr" are among
the rnost difficult of those which have engaged the attention
of courts . . , and it is rnanifest frorn nurnerous decisions
that an all-inclusive statement of a principle of absolute
retroactive invalidity cannot be justified.

The classic forrnulation of the view that judiciar dccisions
are of their nature retrospective was rnade by Blackstone when

he stated that the d.uty of a court is not to rrpronounce a new law,

but to rnaintain and expound the old one".48 rt is the responsib-
ility, or rather the duty, of a court to discover the law to be

applied and to declare it as being the controlling principle in the

case. rn applying the law the judge rnerely declares what the
law is and does not pronounce new law. rt was a necessary con-
sequence that the decision had retrospective effect. According
to this view, decisions were rnerely ttevidence' of what the law
is. However, if a d.ecision is subsequently over,.ruled, then the

earlier decision was rterroneous evidencefr. fhus a later d.ecision

which seerrls to change the law has not really done so at all but

has only discovered the Ittruerr rule which was always thu ra*.49
Dean Sulrnan stated:50

49

I Blackstone, cornrnentaries 69 (17691, cited in Notes and.
Cornrnents, rrProspective Overruling and Retroactive
Application in the Federal Courts" (196I - L96Zl Zl yo L.
Rev. 90?, 909. '

For detailed treatment of this trad.itional view, see Notes
and. Comrnents, loc. cit., 90? et seq.

ffRetroactive Legislation" (1954) l3 Encyc. Soc. Sci. 3.55,
356, cited in ibid. , 908. Cf. R. H. I'reernan, ilThe prot-
ection Afford.ed Against the Retroactive Operation of an
Overruling Decision'r (1918) 18 Colurn. L. Rev, Z3O.

48

50
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The doctrinal reasons are that courts do not rrpasst'
' laws, but rnerety apply thr:rn to specific cases; that the

overruled decisiolt was a rnistake as to the law and con-
sequently never was the law; that the overruling decision

. is not a new law but the apirlication of what is and there-
fore had been, the true law.

Frorn this it follows that any judicial rrchangerr in the law rnust

necessarily be retroactive, This rrdeclaratory theoryrr of the

Blackstonian approach has been subjected to much criticism.5l

As a result of the rejection of the Blackstonian approach,

there developed in the United States the notion of prospective

overruling. Under this rule, it was urged that a court should

recognize a duty to announce a new and better rule for future

transactions whenever the court has reached the view that an

old rule (appearing in precedents) is unsound, in spite of the

fact that on the principle of stars: decisis the court is cornpel-

Led to apply the old rule to the instant case and to a transaction

which had already taken place.

However, this concept of prospective overruling, even in

its early stages of forrnal developrnent, did not go unchallengud. 5Z

Support for prospective overruling was increasing. Chief Justice

Cardozo expressly espoused prospective overruling in 1932. He

took this view not only off the b"o"h, 53 
but also when he was the

5f E.g., B.H. Levy, rtRealist Jurisprudence and Prospective
Overruling" (1960) 109 U. Pa. L. Rev. 1.

E, g. , R. V. Moschzisker, trStare Decisis in Court of Last
Resortrt (1924) 37 Hatv. L. Rev. 4O9, 426 - 427,

E. g. , Address by Chief Justice Cardozo, New York State
Bar Association, fanuary 22, 1932, in 55th Report of
N.Y.S. B.A. 263, cited. in Levy, loc cit. , LZ - 13.

52

53
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Chief Justice in New York and when he w'as an Associate Justice
.of the Suprerne Court of the United States. Thus in the Sunburst

44
Case - - Mr Justice Cardozo, for an unanirnous Court, held that

it is not a denial of due process for a court to adhere to a pre-
cedent in an adjudicated case and sirnultaneously to state its

intention not to adhere to this precedent in the future. The learned
justice also dealt with other variations of the salrre theme. He

held that the court rnay give its ruling on an earlier decision

retroactive effect, thereby rnaking invalid what waB valid when

the act was done. Thus, according to hirn, the court has a

choice whether the new rule d.eclared by it shall operate pros-

pectively only, or apply as to past transactions, and the choice

is avaiLable - whether the subject of the new decision is corn-

rnon law or the construction of a statute. The choice wil.l be

deterrnined by the juristic philosophy of the judges and their
conception of the nature of law. This d.ecision won favourable

acclairn initially 55 but it received its share of attack. 56

Nevertheless, the courts in the United States generally favoured.

prospective overruling although with certain limit"tioor. 5?

The Position in Fiji

It is submitted that in Fiji there is no justification for

(2)

54

55

56

Great Northern Railway Co. v Sunburst Oil and Refining

E. g. , Levy, loc. cit. , 17,

E. g. , rrThe Effect of OverruLed. and OverruLing Decision
on &etervening Transactionsrr (1933 - 1934) 47 Harv. L.
Rev. 1403.

E. g., J?rnes v Unt!99 jleles 366 U. S 213 (1961); see also
Linkletter v Walker 381 U.S. 618 (1965), Mapp v
U.il431196 lj-nerally see articles referred
63, post.

Ohio 357
to in n.

57



departing frorn the rule that jud.icial interpretations are retro-
active. There is no room for p.:ospective application in Fiji.
As has been seen, under section 2 of the Fiji Constitution any

law which is. inconsistent with th.: Constitution shall to the extent
of the inconsistency b. lroid. 58 trVoid't has been defined rurUg

NulI; ineffectual; nugatory;
ing effect; unable in law to
itwas intended..,.

Further,

415

having no legal force or bind-
support the purpose for which

means that an instrurnent or trans-
ineffectual so that nothing can cure

Also,

Void in the sirict sense
action is nugatory and
it. 60

The word rrvoidrr in its strict sense,
no force and effect, is without legal
of being- enforced. by law, or has no
force. bl

rneans that which has
efficacy, is incapable
legal or binding

58

'W'hen sornething is void, it has no effect whatsoever. Hence

the invalidity of the law would. not result from the declaration of

Void. ab initio in the case of post-Constitution law and
void frorn the tirne of the commencement of the Constitution
and in the case of pre-Constitution laws; see pp.4OB
et seq. , .ante.

Black, Law Dictionary, op.. cit., L?45.

A1lis v Billings, 6 Metc., fuIass, 4L5, 39 A.M. Dec. 744,
cited in Black, op. cit., 1745.

Be Validation of $150,000 Serial Funding Bonds of Clarke
County I87 Miss. 512, 193 So. 449, 452 cited in Black, op.
cit. , L745,

59

60

6t
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the court. As has bcen held. in Australia, 6z ,hoogh a declaration
frorn the court is perhaps necessary to deterrnining the rights
of parties, the invalidity of the statufe does not depend upon it.
consequently, the unconstitutional law (in whole or in part, aij

the case may be) should notionally be taken to be obliterated for
all intents and purposes.

Hence, it is subrnitted., if a statute in Fiji is held consti-
tutional in one case and subsequently held inconsistent with the

Constitution, the Court must give effect to the rnandatory pro-
vision of section 2 of the Constitution and declare the statute
rrvoid to the extent of the inconsistency". The courts in Fiji
have no power to lay down two rules, one to govern the instant
case and another to control a similar case subsequently arising.
lf a statute is void, as being ineonsistent with the constitution,
it is void for aII purposes. Prospective application is inappro-
priate. It is subrnitted that even on policy grounds prospective
overruling should not be applied in Fiji as has been done in the

United States.

There are three rnain reasons advanced

application of overruling decisior.". 6t First,
against retroactrve

retroactive over-

6Z

63

South Ausjralia v The Cornrnonwealth (I94Zl 65 C. L.R. 373.

For other views on prospective overruling, see C.E. Car-
penter. rrCourt Decisions and the Comrnon Law, " (I9I7l L7
Colurn. L. Rev. 593; Freemdn, loc. cit. , and Notes and
Comrnents, (1962l ?l Yale L. Rev. 90?; Levy, loc. cit.,
and Note, (19471 60 Harv. L. Rev. 437; B. N. Cardozo, The
Nature of the Judicial Process (rgzl) r4z- t69; p. J. Misl-kin,
I'The Suprerne Couit-Forwardrt (1965) ?9 Harv. L, Rev. 56
R. D. Schwartz, rrRetroactivity, Reliability, and Due Process:
A reply to Professor Mishkin', (1965-1966) 33 Univ. Chic.
L. Rev. T19; cornments: r'Linkletter, short, and the Retro_
activity Problern in Escob"aol' (rgz5 -tXTAq Mich. L. Rev.
832; P. Bender, "Th;ffi;ctive Effect of an Overruling
Constitutional Decision: Mapp v Ohio', (1962l f l0 U. pa. L.
Rev. 550.
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ruling worked unJair surprise on persons who had justifiably
relied upon judicial decisions, thereby trfrustrating the reason-
able expectations of well-intenti;ned *.rr,,.64 Secondly, the

courts in order to obviate undue hardship and anticipate the

frustration of reasonable expectations, would be inhibited in
overruling decisions and precedents which were outrnoded and

erroneous and would thereby perpetuate trwrongrr legal rules.
Thirdly, I'adherence to the rule of retroactive overruling ob-

scured in rthe rnurky shadow of Blackstonian jurisprud.encer the

irnportant teachings of the Legal Realists that judges as rnuch

as legislators exercise an tineluctable lawcreating function'
thereby discouraging open and honest analysis of what courts

Aq'
do in fact. """

On the other extrerne there have been equally strong ob-
jections to prospective application of overruling decision. The

main ground.s for such objections have been: first, that it was a
piece of judicial Legislation. SecondLy, that it would turn out to
be ineffective as a practical matter, because parties wourd not

institute appeals to challenge an old rule when its overruling
would give thern no benefit because the I'newrr rule would apply
prospectively only, Thirdly, the atternpted future ruling rxo uld
be only dictum. Finally, the proposal would require " a decid-
edly questionable changerr in the judicial system. It has been

argued that courts cannot deliberately Iay down two_ rules, one

to govern the instant case and another to control sirnilar cases
subsequently aris ing. 66

64

6s

66

Notes and Comments, loc. cit., 916.

Ibid., gl1.

Moschzisker, 1oc. cit. , esp. 4?6 - 427.
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Those who occupy the rrriddle ground argue that a court
bught to have a d.iscretion whether an overruling decision ought

to .trave retrospective application or be rnerely prospective.

Once a court has properly before it the specific issue of
retroactivity, and once it has recognized the desirability
of accornpanying its decision with explicit reasons, it
should rely upon reasons that functionally relate to the
newly-announced rule and that reflect an awareness of the' operative effects of its d.ecisiorr. 67

on this approach the purpose of the newly announced rule should

be an important factor. In deciding whether to give a new rule
retrospective effect, a court to which the issue is properly pres-
ented should. first atternpt to identify the purposes of the new rule.
Then it should deterrnine whether on balance those purposes will
be served by general retroactive application of the new rule.
Finally, it should decide whether those purposes will be best

served. by retroactive application of the new rule in the instant
case before it.

Another factor suggested und.er this view is the element of

surprise. Even if a court deterrnines that the purposes under-
lytng a new rule will on batance be served by retroactive applic-
ation, it rnust stilL decide whether any further consideration

would speak against retroactive application. One such consider-
ation is the degree and quality of the surprise to the parties
which would result from the change in the rule of law. This is
akin to the principle of reliance referred to earlier.

It has also been suggested that, in determining whether to

67 Notes and Cornrnents, loc. cit., 940.
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give retroactive application to an overruling decision a court
rnay be urged to consider the effect such retroactivity will have

on.the adrninistration of the "orr"t". 
58

In substance, the I'rniddle viewrr is that when a court over-
rules a prior decision and arrnounces a new rule of law by applying

it to the litigants in the case or controversy before it, it should,

vi.thhold any statement as to the retroactive effect of the new rule.
The question of whether the new rule should be applied retro-
actively should not be decided until it is presented to a court as

an actual case and controversy. The decision as to retroactivity
should then be made, but only after a consideration of the criteria
relevant to the purpose of the new rule and to the equitable and

effective operation of the legal "y"t"*. 
59 This view seerns to

have gained jutiicial support in the farnous case of Linkletter v
?,^

]Mall5er '" where, in rejecting an application for habeas corpus,

the court stated that it was trneither required to apply, nor pro-
hibited frorn applying a d.ecision retrospectively ., . .,,7I Th.rr,
having clairned. a general power to refuse retroactive application

in the aaea of constitutional ad.judication, and having lirnited
tJrat power to cases when judgernents have become final, the

court set forth the threefold criteria it considered in reaching

its determination tho" 172

68 Ibid. , 950.

rbid. , 95 l.

381 u. s. 618 (196s).

Ibid. , 629.

rbid. , 636.

69

70

7r
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[WJ. must look to the purpose of ihe M.app rule; the
reliance placed upon the Plldoctrine; and the effect on
the adrninistration of justice of a retrospective applic-
ation of Mapp.

In the United States it seerns to be well settled that the

Supreme Court is 'rneither required to apply, nor prohibited
from applying a decision retrospectively ....,,73 I, "."*s that
the court has a discretion whether to rnake application retro-
active in a particular case or not and will apply the threefold
criteria already rnentioned in reaching its deterrnination,

narnely the purpose of the rule, the reliance placed on it and

the effect on the adrninistration of justice of a retrospective ap-
.1 A

plication. '=

It is subrnitted that a rule giving such a wid.e and uncontrolled
discretion to the courts is open to strong criticism. It will be

very difficult for the courts to lay down specific guidelines for
controlling their own discretion. For exarnple, a 1aw rnay have

a variety of purposes, some of which will be served by retro-
active application and some of which will not. A court faced. r'rith

the rules adopted in the United States rnay find it difficult to
decid.e whether on balance the dorninant function of the law will
be furthered by retrospective application. This determination
of the function of a new law will be a very difficult task, with no

ultirnate solution.

All that can reasonably be asked is that a court rnust dili-
gently search out and identify every reasonable purpose

73 See n. 71, p.419, ante.

74 Linkletter v Walker 38r U. S. 6r8 (1965).
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underlying the rule and wisely ernploy its judicial expertise
in arriving at a balanced and articulated. decision. { )

. However, even if a court deterrnines that the purposes

underlying a new rule will on balance be served by retroactive
application, it must still decide whether further considerations,

such as surprise, weigh against retroactive application. This

of course d.epends on how much the parties have relied on the

'rold rule". llere too there will be differences of degree and qual-

ity of surprise. Looking at the realities of the situation, how rnany

tirnes would the elernent of surprise really be an operative f.actor?

In rnost of the cases the parties will have acted rvithout any know-

ledge at all of what the governing law was. As Juclge Cardozo,

who was an advocate of prospective overruling, stated:'o

The picture of the bewildered litigant lured into a collr6e
of action by the false light of a decision, only to rneet
ruin when the light is extinguished and the decision is
overruled, is for the rnost part a figm.ent of excited
brains.

Hence it is subrnitted that in very few cases ind.eed will the

elernent of surprise or reliance be a rnajor factor. The unfair-
ness arising from retroactive application of decisions will be

rnore apparent tban real. In any event, it will be very unrealistic
to suggest that the highest court of the land would be overruling
a prior decision so haphazard,ly and.frequently as to create

rnajor surprises. The court will have to show very cogent and

strong reasons for overruling its prior d.ecisions. It is subrnitted

Notes and. Cornments, 1oc. cit. , 944.

Cardozo, op. cit,, IZ?.

75

76
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that the quality of surprise would be unlikely to be as pronounced
-as in a case where the court departs frorn a prior rule embodied

in a landrnark decision which has been consistently adhered to
and. re-affirrned. In most of the cases, if not all, there are two

or three overlapping and partially inconsistent lines of cases in
an area. This happens frequently. A subsequent case may
attempt torrsettlert the 1aw and in the process overrule some

cases. It is submitted, that the court in such a situation is
really settling the rule rather than stating a new ru1e. This is
a corrlmon occurence in courts of all jurisdictions. Secondly,

if the law is doubtful and a party intends to rnould his conduct

or enter into a transaction on the basis of the existing law the

choice is his either to risk the application of one of the cases

or to seek a declaratory judgement. I: any event, the elernent

of surprise cannot be said to be so pronounced as to form a

basis for prospective overruling.

The suggestion that retroactivity is to be avoided because

of its effect upon the administration of the courts is not seen as

a serious problern. In the United States it has often been argued

that retroactive effect should" be denied to a new rule o{ crirninal
due process if as a result of retroactivity the courts will be

faced with petitions for habeas corpus frorn incarcerated pris-
77oners. According to this view, there rnust be some indication

given, either by statistics or otherwise, as to how rnany incar-
cerated prisoners would be likely to burden the courts with a
habeas corpus application based on the new rule. It seerns that
expediency and adrninistrative difficulties are being perrnitted

77 Griffin v lll,inois 35I U. S. 12, ?,5 (1955).
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to determine what should be the effect of a decision on the basic
constitutional rights of an individual. rt is subrnitted that the
sense of injustice which cornpels retroactive application of the

new rule in favour of convicted persons ought not to be d.efeated

rnerely by a fear of overworking the judiciary or ternporarily
postponing hearings in other. cases.

Furthermore, a litigant rnay not have any incentive to
urge the adoption of a new rule when he knows that the benefit
of the new rule, if he is successful, will be denied to hirn.
who wants to rnake the effort and incur expenses in challenging
the old rule when he will not, or there is no certainty that he

will benefit from the new rule even if he is succes"folt 78

rt is also subrnitted that the judicial frarnework of the
united states is much rrrore cornplex that it is in Fiji. rn Fiji
the judiciary consists of the Magistrates court, the suprerne
court, the Fiji court of Appeal, with privy council as the uitirn-
ate tribunal. There is no apparent reason for changing the pres-
ent principle of stare decisis under which deiisions have retro-
spective application.

In any event, since the norrns expressed in constitutional

?8 of course, the position with respect to the so called insti-
tutional litigants rnay be different. The interest of an
institutional litigant such aa an insurance cornpany in
having a rule of law changed is not lirnited to the specific
cases in which it seeks the change. rt extends to a whole
class of cases which will be governed in future by the
new rule- However, such institutional litigation wilI be
very rare cornpared to individual litigationi Notes and
Comrnents, loc. cit., 945.
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decisione reflect fundarrrental principl,ee, i,t is 'eu,blrritted tha.t no

rights or csnvictisn:s' inconsi.etent wi-th fhese p'iaeiples Brlould

bc tlenforee{!'t o-t pe.tqftted to sta'nd. C,ong'titutionaL rights are

fundanrrental to the whole legal system. They are part of the

basic c-harter and trrrmune f,rom ordinary le.gislative eha[gc'

as bars be€.n Freea. A.eeOfd&n€ly, if a rreatter is fotnd to be uncon-

stitutiomtr, it shquld liot be given effect to, irrespective of other

iacidental I rincorrvenieae.e g ri that r,raight a-ris€.l

I
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